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^Electro-static test puts evidence in doubt 
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By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent, and Robin Oakley 

THE cases of the six men. 
convicted of killing 21 
people in the 1974 
Birmingham pub bomb¬ 
ings were referred back to 
the Court of Appeal for a 
second time yesterday. 

The home secretary's de¬ 
cision to order a new 
hearing only two years 
after a long and costly 
appeal confirmed the con¬ 
victions is likely to bring 
renewed demands for re¬ 
form of the criminal ap¬ 
peals procedure, whatever 
the outcome, especially in 
the wake of the freeing of 
the Guildford Four last 
year. 

David Waddington said his 
decision stemmed from new 
evidence unearthed by an 
independent examination of 
aspens of the orginal police 
investigation into the 1974' 
bombings, the worst IRA 
Strike on the British mainland 

He had not been expected to 
make an announcement' until 
the autumn after Devon and 
Cornwall polios had com¬ 
pleted their enquiry, but 
information sent to him by the 
team over the weekend 
conviced him that the cases 
needed to be reviewed again 
immediately- 

The Home Office said that 
tests carried out on a police 
record of an interview with 
Richard McQvenny, one of 
the six, suggested that not all 
the notes had been taken at the 
same time. It was still undear 
last night whether other notes 
made by defectives' respon¬ 
sible for interrogating the 
Birmingham Six had been 
subjected lo the same “electro¬ 
static” screening, a relatively 

"*■[ £”****• Waddington sation with his daughter 

Radi° Fouf? W°Tl* Ma®e. She said laten“He 
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<u One programme: “It might 
be thought to cast doubt on 
the safety of the convictions 
and therefore the case has to 
go bade”. 

The six Irishmen jailed for 
life for the bombings claim 
police deliberately altered ac¬ 
counts of interviews to 

/hA<y. 

L \ 7 

smooth over contradictions in 
their statements and to cover 
up the way detectives had 
extracted confessions from 
them by beatings. 

Mr Waddington declined to 
predict when the new appeal 
would be beard. The Crown 
Prosecution Service, however. 
said that a small team' of of Appeal.” 

said they were all overjoyed 
and very proud of us”. 

When a radio reporter 
broke the news to Melikenny’s 
wife, Kate, die said: “I cannot 
believe it Let us just hope that 
this time the truth comes out. 
We do not want any more 
force. I never doubted that the 
truth would come out” 

The families’ joy was ai<n 
shared by Cardinal Basil 
Hume, the Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, who 
said he was very pleased. In 
the Irish Republic, where the 
case has become a stumbling 
block in diplomatic relations 
between the two countries, 
politicians called for the im¬ 
mediate release of the six. 

Explaining his decision to 
refer the cases against all six 
men, the home secretary said 
it was very difficult to “dis¬ 
entangle” the significance of 
one interview with a defen¬ 
dant from the whole case. The 
account in question also re¬ 
ferred at one point to Power. 

“It is very difficult when 
doubt is cast on the contem¬ 
poraneous nature and there¬ 
fore perhaps the authenticity 
of perhaps one account to say 
that has a bearing on the 
conviction of one defendent 
and not on the conviction of at 
least one other. I thought the 
fair thing to do was to refer the 
whole thing back to the Court 
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Gnlf tragedy: the wreck of a US Air Force Galaxy which crashed at Ramstein, West Germany, on Its way to the Gulf, killing 13 people on board 

West prepares for the Esso puts up petrol 
as oil price falls 

By Christopher Walker 
IN BAGHDAD AND 

Andrew McEwen 

BRITISH airliners were stan¬ 
ding by last night to collect 
women and children held in 
Iraq and Kuwait, but officials 
in Baghdad still had no 
instructions on their release 
and said travel arrangements 

eigner could take time to work 
oul One British woman said 
she had been told that only 
women with children could 
leave immediately. 

About 1,500 British women 
and children could be eligible 
to leave, and they are divided 
into three categories: those 

“highly- experienced” bar¬ 
risters had been established to 
review all the evidence 
emanating from die Devon 
and Cornwall ^nqahy,- Iaun- 

Devon and Cornwall’s chief couJd days to work oul 
ON OTHER PAGES 

constable, John Evans, said: 
“Recently certain new inform¬ 
ation has come to light as a 

-result of th» investigation. 
ched in March at tfe request “which is being examined rig^ 
of West Midlands police, who orousty. I felt it was necessary 

Gold medals 
for Britian 
Kriss Akabusi broke the oldest 
British track record to win the 
400 metres hurdles at the 
European Championships in 
Split yesterday. AJcabusi’s, 
time of 47.92$ec removed 
from the record books the I 
mark of 48.12sec set by David 
H emery in Mexico City in the 
1968 Olympic Carnes. 

Toro McKean, from Scot¬ 
land, won the men’s 800 
metres in the fost time of 1 min 
44.76sec. David Sharpe, from 
England, finished second to 
complete a British double. 
McKean’s victory brought 
Britain their fourth gold 
medal of the 
championships-Page 38 

prosecuted the six.-A dossier 
of allegations submitted by 
lawyers representing the six 
had earlier been passed to 
West Midlands police by the 
Home Office. • 

Lawyers say the men may 
have to wait from six months 
to a year before the appeal 
goes to court. Their best hope 
of an early release is if Allan 
Green, the director of public 
prosecutions, derides — as in 
the Guildford Four case — the 
convictions can no longer be 
sustained. 

The referral delighted fam¬ 
ilies and friends of the six and 
prompted a prediction from 
Chris Muhin, the Labour MP 
for Sunderland South who has 
tirelessly campaigned for the 
men’s exoneration, that they 
would be released. “1 think 
this great scandal is about to 
come to an end. I expect the 

to bring the new information 
to the attention of the home 
secretary at the earliest pos¬ 
sible moment and made my 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, welcomed President 
Saddam Hussein’s reported 
instruction that they be 
Slowed to g3, but accused the 
Iraqi leader of playing a “cat 
and mouse” game to try to 
deflect attention from his 
occupation of Kuwait. 

Margaret Thatcher, on a 

World pressure...Page 2 
Middle East........ Page 3 
Leading article 
and Letters........ Page 11 
Oil supplies^....Page 21 

report available to the chief three-day visit to Finland, 
constable of the West Mid- repeated her claim that Presi- 
lands for that purpose.” The 
main report will be completed 
shortly. 

The six men convicted in 
1975 were McHkenny, Power, 
HiB, Hugh Callaghan, John 
Walker and Gerard Hunter. 
They were refused leave to 
appeal in March 1976. A few 
months later, 14 prison offi¬ 
cers 00 trial for assaulting the 
six were acquitted after a five- 
week trial. 

Last spring, Granada Trie- 
vision showed a drama-docu¬ 
mentary, Who Bombed Bir¬ 
mingham?, which named four 
of the five alleged “real” 
bombers. It was condemned 
by Mrs Thatcher as “trial by 

families share my sense of television”. Last month the 

Spies immune 
East German spies who 
worked in the West are to be 
guaranteed freedom from 
prosecution after unification, 
it was said yesterday _ Page 9 

cautious optimism.” com par 
McBkenny was called to the ^ s 

governor’s office at Gartree P**® ’ 
prison, Leicestershire, with nig tne l 
Patrick Hill and Billy Power to °° 
be told of the home secretary's anflcks- 
derision. Afterwards, Mcll- - 
kenny was allowed a three- PoBc 
minute telephone coaver- L 

company screened an inter¬ 
view with an unidentified 
man who confessed to plant¬ 
ing the bombs and said the six 
had nothing to do with the 

! dent Saddam was “hiding 
behind the skirts of women” 
and said that men should also 
be allowed to leave. Iraq’s 
ambassador to Washington 
said last night that men would 
be free to go if the United 
States promised not to attack 
Iraq. 

British Airways and Rich¬ 
ard Branson’s Virgin Atlantic 
had aircraft ready to fly to 
Baghdad to bring hostages 
home, and Mr Branson said 
he hoped to have the first 
women and children out to¬ 
day. But Western ambas¬ 
sadors who visited the Iraqi 
foreign ministry said that 
while they had no doubt that 
the release would take place as 
pledged, arrangements for the 
different categories of for- 

held at strategic installations 
or in heavily-gaurded hotels 
near them; residents free to 
move about but banned until 
now from leaving, and tem¬ 
porary visitors who were in 
the country when the restric¬ 
tions were imposed. 

Those being held io Kuwait 
were expected to be taken to 
Baghdad before being allowed 
home. Among the plans under 
consideration yesterday were 
an airlift to Jordan or a bus 
convoy over land to the 
Jordanian border. Diplomats 
from neutral Finland. Sweden 
and Switzerland said they 
would meet Iraqi officials to 
discuss a joint evacuation. 

Mohamed aLMasha 1. the 
Iraqi ambassador to Wash¬ 
ington, told the State Depart¬ 
ment yesterday: “Even men 
can leave if the United States 

could go “as of today”, but 
added: “It is not possible 
administratively to have ev¬ 
erybody go on the same day.” 

The Iraqi ambassador to 
London, Azmi al-Salihi, was 
called to the Foreign Office 
yesterday morning and asked 
to convey a request that 
Baghdad and Kuwait airports 
be opened and that the mili¬ 
tary blockade of the embassy 
in Kuwait be lifted so that 
British diplomats could help 
to organise the hostages’ 
departure. Britain was seeking 
^ “copper-bottomed” assur¬ 
ance Thai any planes attempt¬ 
ing an airlift would not be 
seized. 

Mr Hurd described the offer 
to allow the women and 
children home as a “small but 
welcome step away from il¬ 
legality and inhumanity", but 
he expressed revulsion over 
President Saddam’s tactics. 
“It is a cat and mouse game — 
now a little mercy, now some 
more ruthlessness,” he said. If 
the release of the women and 
children went ahead, it should 
not be thought that Iraq had 
gone some way towards meet¬ 
ing the conditions for drop¬ 
ping the trade embargo. Only 
its full acceptance of United 
Nations resolutions calling for 
its withdrawal would be 
sufficient 

Mrs Thatcher, echoed Mr [ 
Hurd’s description of a “cat I 
and mouse” game. She ac- 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

ESSO last night moved 
against the trend of foiling 
prices for crude oil by un¬ 
expectedly pulling another 

mined to hold fire, isolating 
Esso. 

Frank Dobson, the shadow 
energy secretary, pointed out 

8.2p on the cost of a gallon of that when Esso last raised 
petrol at its 2,500 filling charges at the pumps, the spot 
stations. 

The move provoked an 
outcry from politicians, 
motoring organisations and 
industry demanding to know 
how Esso could order price 

price in Rotterdam was nearly 
$27 a barrel, but was now 
down to about $25. “The new 
Esso prices make a nonsense 
of the excuses the oil com¬ 
panies have given up to now 

increases when oil supplies for their price increases,” he 
looked more secure than at said, accusing oil firms of a 
any time since ihe start of the 
Gulf conflict 

Prices of crude continued 
their slide yesterday and are 
now about $6 a barrel below 
last week's peak of $32.35. 
That made Esso's decision to 
put the price of a gallon of 
four-star up to 225.9p (49.7p a 
litre) all the more baffling for 
motorists. Pump prices have 
gone up by 23p a gallon this 
month. 

It also comes at a politically 
sensitive time with the Office 
of Fair Trading asking the oil 
companies to explain recent 
price increases. The OFT said 
last night it would be examin¬ 
ing Esso’s latest price move. 

Shell, one of Esso's main 
competitors, said on Tuesday 
that it was able to hold back 
on further price rises. Other 
companies also seem deter- 

“gigantic rip-off”. 
Esso defended its decision 

by saying that it had held on as 
long as possible before passing 
on a price increase which had 
been necessary because of Ihe 
volatile market 
• The price of petroleum 
products, such as petrol, jet 
fuel and kerosene, has been 
rising faster than crude oil 
because of a sharp increase in 
demand and a reduction in 
refining capacity (Martin Bar- 
row writes). 

Steve Turner, an oil analyst 
with Smith New Court, said 
other petrol companies may 
resist immediate increases “in 
the interest of goodwill and 
responding to political pres¬ 
sure”. But if current spot 
market prices persisted they 
would have to follow Esso ina 
few days. 

can guarantee us that they are cused President Saddam of 
□01 going to strike Iraq.” He harsh, callous and ruthless 

women and children Continued on page 20, col 6 

TURKEY 200 mites 

Police investigation, page 6 
Leading article, page 11 

Government moves 
thousands ol troops to the 
southeast after pro-Iraqi 
demonstrations along tne 
border with Iraq 

Iraq request for medical 
and food supplies rejected 

SOVIET UNION 

TURKEY^! 

Pay awards row 
Pay rises of27 percent to BBC 
governors, members of the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority and to members of 
the shadow Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission and the 
shadow Radio Authority have 
brought angry attacks on the 
government.—-Page 20 

Cash siphoned 
Millions of pounds investedin 
the Lloyd’s of London in¬ 
surance market was siphoned 
afT to pay for luxury yachts, 
-tomes and racehorses, accord¬ 
ing to three reports drawn up 
tv Department of Trade and 
.ndustry-Pages 21,23 

Inflation forecast threat 
to 1991 election plan 

Mediterranean vt£3T 
■Sea ■ "... .. .SYRIA 

ISRAEL/ ■Damascus JRAQ 

EGYPT 'JORDAN 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE National Institute of the rise in oil prices and a 
KUWAIT 

Baghdad 

\ Kuwait^ 
N3SW 

Economic and Social Re¬ 
search, in one of the first 
detailed forecasts on the Brit- 

higher-than-expected level of 
inflation before August 

The forecasts make the 

Japan, China and Niger 
announce they are 
withdrawing their 

_iraq_; 
Western ambassadors 
convinced Iraq will observe 
President Saddam's 
pledge to release women 
and children hostages. 
American embassy ordered 
to close its commercial 
section. More French 
nationals rounded up 

BAHRAM 

ish economy since the Gulf Treasury’s budget projections 
tensions, expects inflation to of 7W» per cent at the end of 
be <ttih running at nearly 7 per 1990 and 5 per cent by the 
cent by the end of next year. If middle of next 190k out of 

withdrawing their 
embassy stalls from Kuwait 
city but say the moves do 
not mean (hey have 
accepted the annexation 

U.A.E. 

British defence minister 
Tom King announces that a 
second British destroyer 
te to pin the ArrmJla patrol 
and says that three 
British minesweepers are to 
go to Bahrain from the 
eastern Mediterranean 

AS ENGLAND’S 

RUGBY CAPTAIN 

HE’S USED 

TO GETTING 

KICKED IN THE 

TEETH. 

Degree places 
/acancics for degree courses 
n physical sciences, medicine, 
ientistry and biological sci- 
rnces at universities, poly- 
echnics and colleges are 
Kiblished today-Page 33 ; 
’laces for modem languages, 
ngineering technology and 
naths will appear tomorrow. 

the forecast is borne out, ft 
could put the government’s 
election strategy in danger. 

The NTESR expects infla¬ 
tion to peak in the fourth 
quarter of this year at nearly 
|0'A percent and to foil slowly 
next year. The NIESR blames 

date- The NIESR is expecting 
minimal improvement in the 
balance of payments next year 
with a current account deficit 
of £17 billion against a fore¬ 
cast £18 billion for this year. 

ETHIOPIA 
SAUDI 

ARABIA ESPECIALLY BY 
OMAN 

JAPAN 

YEMEN 

SUDAN 
Inflation threat, Page 21 Gtrif OfAdm 

Medical personnel and norwnlJttary 
supplies ottered to the Guff states and 
financial aid ottered to Jordan. 
Turkey and Egypt to help with refugees 

THE PRESS. 

Woman wins historic passive smoking ruling 
L’ — V'. 

By Jox Sherman 
SOCIAL SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 
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A CIVIL servant suffering from asthma has won an 
historic ruling that illness caused by passive 
smoking can be classified as an industrial accident. 

Joan Clay, a social security officer in Luton, 
Bedfordshire, is pursuing a claim for disablement 
benefit after the Social Security Commissioner 
upheld an appeal that she had become incapacitated 
for work because colleagues smoked at her officeOn 
six occasions between 1982 and 1986 she suffered 
painful injury to her lungs, nausea, headaches and 
extreme breathlessness from which it took her up 10 
four days to recover. . . 

Her claim was initially dismissed by a social 
security appeal tribunal but the commissioner ruled 
that “the balance of probabilities” was that on each 
occasion she suffered personal accidental injury 
after inhaling her colleagues’, tobacco smoke. He 

stressed, however, that his decision was based on 
special factors, including Miss Clay’s extremely 
sensitive reaction to cigarette smoke. The ruling was 
not a precedent for other cases alleging harm from 
passive smoking, he said. 

However, anti-smoking organisations heralded 
the ruling as a test case to make the government act¬ 
on passive smoking. Two years ago a report from a 
health department advisory body reported that 
passive smoking caused a few hundred deaths from 
lung cancer a year in the United Kingdom and 
increased the risk of cancer by 30 per cenL 

The Environmental Protection Agency in the 
United States published a report in June claiming 
that over 3,000 lung cancer deaths in America were 
caused by passive smoking. Some scientists believe 
passive smoking and bean disease are linked. 

Yesterday Miss Clay said that she had succeeded 
in her case because she documented the dates and 
times on each occason that she was exposed to 

excessive smoke. If the social security medical 
board rules that she is more than 14 per cent 
disabled due to passive smoking she will be entitled 
to disability benefit 

Her claim for benefit under the Industrial Injuries 
Act was because she was now permanently 
sensitised to tobacco smoke as a result of passive 
smoking at work, she said. “Every time I breathe in 
smoke! get severe chest and lung pains. 1 just have 
to try to make sure that I am never in a smoking 
environment. I cannot use the local airport and I 
have difficulty on public transport especially 
buses.” 

No one has yet won a court case against their 
employer in Britain on passive smoking, although a 
test case is likely in the next two yean. A 51-year-old 
woman, suffering from asthma and chronic . 
respiratory disease, who claims she had to take early i 
retirement due to ihe effects of passive smoking is to 1 
receive legal aid in her fight for compensation. j 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

American ‘cold warriors’ scent danger in Soviet co- 
From Charles Bremner 

in Washington 

OLD habits die hard. American 
experts and pundits alike are 
wondering what profits the Soviet 
Union hopes to draw from its first 
foray into cooperation with tire 
United States. 

President Bush has described 
Moscow's performance in sup¬ 
porting the United Nations votes 
to enforce sanctions as superb. But 
for the nostalgic cold warriors of 
the press and the intelligence com¬ 
munity only something sinister 
can explain President Gorba¬ 
chev’s willingness to foil into step 
and brand President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, his long-time Middle East 
ally, a traitor. 

Hie CIA has been busily leaking 
reports of opposition within the 
Soviet foreign ministry and mili¬ 
tary to the policy set by Mr 
Gorbachev and Eduard Shevard¬ 

nadze, bis foreign minister. 
According to these reports, some 
Soviet supplies are still reaching 
Iraq in defiance of the UN 
embargo and rogue personnel of 
the GRU military intelligence are 
feeding data on American deploy¬ 
ments to the Iraqis who have been 
their dose partners since 1972. 

As evidence the anonymous US 
officials are citing the public 
remarks by Colonel Valentin 
Ogurtsov of the Soviet defence 
ministry that 193 Soviet military 
experts are seeing out their 
contractual obligations to Iraq. - 

Some repeals circulating in 
Washington suggest that the 
Soviet military were also told in 
advance of President Saddam's 
plans to attack Kuwait, but this 
would appear to be contradicted 
by Mr Gorbachev’s patent anger 
oyer the Iraqi leader’s assurance to 
him on the eve of his invasion that 

he had no plans to move against 
the emirate. 

Some sceptics see the Soviet 
Union as also playing a machi¬ 
avellian game whose goal is to 
ensnare the United States In a 
military and diplomatic quagmire. 
At the State Department they say 
the theories of Soviet complicity 
with Iraq are as unfounded as the 
other canard according to which 
Moscow has been feeding the 
Americans secret data about the 
Iraqi military. The rapport be¬ 
tween James Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, and Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze is certainly warm, but 
mutual trust has not yet reached 
that level. 

Another suspicious line holds 
that as an exporter, the Soviet 
Union stands to reap a windfall 
from the turmoil on work! oil 
markets. Each dollar increase in 
the barrel price is said to add $2 

billion (£1.03 billion) a year to the 
Soviet haiti-currency earnings. 

But the administration and 
most diplomats see a simpler 
explanation for Soviet motives in 
the Gulf: the Kremlin has much to 
gain from achewing its old tactic 
of maximising American dis¬ 
comfort and foiling in with die 
more moderate Western line. 
Soviet interests now coincide with 
Washington's to a remarkable 
degree. The Gulf confrontation 
has enabled Mr Gorbachev to 
demonstrate Moscow’s good faith 
as a born-again member of the 
world community. The Kremlin’s 
attempts to distance itself from its 
radical Middle Eastern friends 
have also been bolstered. 

According to George Stein- 
bruner, an expert at the Brookings 
Institute in Washington, “the 
Soviets have done it very adroitly. 
They have said *we want to be in 

your alliance’ while honouring 
their past commitments as best 
they can”. 

Seen from Washington, Mos¬ 
cow is now steering a middle line, 
winning favour with Egypt and 
Saudi. Arabia, the two moderate 
Arab states that it was already 
wooing, while keeping Iks with 
Iraq and positioning itself as a 
broker for peace-mating. 

Mr Shevardnadze is reported to 
have told Mr Baker by telephone 
that, boring some big Iraqi 
provocation, Moscow will go no 
further in enforcing sanctions and 
does not plan a police rote unless 
the UN organises its own com¬ 
mand. Further evidence of the 
Kremlin's neutral course came 
from the foreign ministry’s snip¬ 
ing on Tuesday at Washington's 
expulsion of Iraqi diplomats. 
. American policy-makers are 
now looting at ways of capital- 

ising on the new confluence of 
interests with Moscow. Fbr a start 
they are banting on the new 
strategic balance In the Middle 
East as a factor that will restrain 
President Saddam from further 
ventures if be is forced out of 
Kuwait with his forces intact 
President Bush has made dear this 
week that be is not aiming to go 
beyond Kuwait and destroy foe 
Iraqi leader with American force. 
He hopes that international 
solidarity wiD deter the Iraqi 
leader from future ventures. 

After their support for Ameri- 
csfs initiatives, Moscow can now 
be expected to seek fester con¬ 
cessions from Washington and the 
West. “I think we will have to say 
OK wr acknowledge that you did 
help out and it is useful fornstobe 
more forthcoming," one policy 
expert said. 

Paul Nitze, the one-time name 

who served several presidents, is 
one of many former offidafs now 
urging Mr Bush to seize the 
confrontation in the Middle East 
to cement the basis of co-opera¬ 
tion with Moscow. 

Collaboration is stiff fragile. The 
president, he said, should make 
much of the common interest in 
averting the rise of a radical 
Muslim bloc in foe region. Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev, he said, always 
made much of this shared goal in 
hi* Talks with, foe Reagan 
administration. 

Mr Nitze suggested that foe bea 
way of “transforming foe Kuwait 
crisis into a door to a more 
favourable future" would be to 
move rapidly to an agreement oa 
cnJting loug-range nuclear arsen- 
«i* Washington and Moscow 
should promote measures at the 
UN 

Thatcher dema release of all Westerners 
From Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 
IN HELSINKI 

THE prime minister yesterday 
demanded that President Saddam 
Hussein release all Western hos¬ 
tages held in Iraq and Kuwait as 
she responded robustly to reports 
that the Iraqi leader was planning 
to free women and children 

Giving no indication that her 
fierce denunciation of President 
Saddam’s conduct has been molli¬ 
fied by his latest move, she said: *T 
hope that all men nationals that 
are held in Baghdad and Kuwait 
would have a similar freedom to 
iraveL" 

Accusing President Saddam of 
“hiding behind the skirts of 
women" and of harsh, callous and 
ruthless behaviour, Mrs Thatcher 
suggested that his latest ploy was 
an indication that he was begin¬ 
ning to realise the extent of his 
crime under intense international 
pressure. 

Mrs Thatcher also echoed the 
description by Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, of President 
Saddam playing “cat and mouse" 
with Western nationals. “He is 
beginning to recognise things he 
should not have done," she said. 
“The women and children should 
never have been held, nor indeed 
should the men." 

Mrs Thatcher disclosed that the 
British ambassador in Baghdad 
was trying to get confirmation that 
the Iraqi leader’s latest offer was 
still on the table. British airlines 
were ready to fly and wanted to 
file precise flight plans. 

Speaking ai a press conference 
in Helsinki, where she is on a 
three-day official visit, Mrs 
Thatcher promised to consult her 
cabinet colleagues on Neil Kin- 
nock's request for a recall of 
Parliament to debate the Gulf 
emergency. “When I get back I 

structure of Europe. She told 
Finnish humnessmen that foe US 
was “foe world policeman" and 
could not be left out of such 
(hoBOMmlang. 

Her remarks amounted to a 
rebuff to those pressing for the 
European Community to assume 
greater responsibility for defence 
and foreign affairs in Europe. 

Mis Thatcher argued that the 
Helsinki-based 3S-nation Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe was the right 
forum in which to shape a new 
European older in the wake of 

\ German unifies- ebanges such as 

J J If -*/m. i _ ... 

Coffee break: Margaret Thatcher and Harri Hotkeri, the Finnish prime minister, pansing during their talks in Helsinki yesterday 

will attend to his letter and consult 
my colleagues," she said, adding 
that Sir Geoffrey Howe, the leader 
of the House of Commons, could 
doubtless be reached in Australia, 
where he is on holiday. 

Mrs Thatcher returns to Britain 
later today after addressing centre- 
right politicians gathered in Hel¬ 
sinki for the conference of ihe 
European Democratic Union. The 
tone of her remarks suggested that 
a parliamentary debate on the 

Gulf may not be far away. She 
emphasised that Britain and her 
international partners were relying 
on the United Nation's resolution 
and the “rigorous" enforcement of 
the trade embargo on Iraq to settle 
the Gulf confrontation and force 
President Saddam to withdraw 
from Kuwait and restore its 
legitimate government 

The meeting today in Amman, 
the capital of Jordan, between 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN 

secretary-general, and Tariq Aziz, 
the Iraqi foreign minister, would 
not be a negotiating session, she 
said. 

The question that the secretary- 
general would be pursuing was the 
“implementation" of the UN 
resolutions, Mrs Thatcher said. 
There was no need for a mediator 
in the Gulf confrontation; the 
policy agreed by the UN Security 
Council was clear. She again 
refused to give a deadline for the 

policy to prove effective and for 
Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait. 
Sanctions would “take a time to 
work"; she did not know how 
long, but foe policy would be 
persevered with and reviewed. 
The ojttion of using military force 
bad not been ruled out 

Earlier, the prime minister had 
cited the pivotal role of the United. 
States in the Gulf emergency to 
emphasise its importance to dis¬ 
cussions on foe future security 

tion and the collapse of the 
Warsaw pact 

She pointed out that foe Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe included both 
superpowers and she praised the 
US, hailing it as a champion of 
free enterprise and one of the most 
generous countries in foe world. 
“We can depend on them as a 
policeman fix' us to protect oar 
principles," foe said. 

Mis Thatcher has been critical 
of foe pace at which the other 
members of the EC decided to 
commit military forces to the 
Gulf. She believes it failed a key 
test of its pretensions to a broader 
political and military role and foe 
is pointing to its hesitancy , in the 
face of Iraqi aggression to justify 
her narrower vision of its future 
place in world affairs. She is 
expected to undeifine tins point in 
her speech today to the European 
Democratic Union. 

At talks yesterday with Ham 
Hoflceri the Famish prime min¬ 
ister, Mrs Thatcher said foot 
EudancrsnmralitywasnohmTfer 
to its applying JarEC 
membership. 

Robin Oakky,pqp I® 
Lesii^ article page il 
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GERMANY 

13 killed in 
Gulf ferry 

plane crash 
From Reuter in ramstein 

A GIANT US Air Force transport 
plane crashed and burst into 
flames in West Germany yes¬ 
terday, killing 13 people in the 
worst' loss of life since the Gulf 
military build-up began. The C5A 
Galaxy was flying as part of the 
American “Operation Desert 
Shield” to ferry troops and equip¬ 
ment to Saudi Arabia and foe 
Gulf. 

It ploughed through trees into a 
field a few hundred yards from foe 
end of the runway just after taking 
off from Ram stein air force base 
west of Frankfort. 

US Air Force officials In 
Ramstein said the crash was not 
likely to slow down foe transport 
of troops to foe Gulf. Brigadier- 
General Richard Swope told a 
news conference in Ramstein 
some 12 hours after foe crash that 
the runway was already back in 
service. 

Officials said that there were 
four survivors who were in “stable 
and good condition” at foe nearby 
Landstuhl US Army medical 
centre. 

The C5A was carrying medical 
supplies, food and maintenance 
equipment lo Rhine-Main air 
force base, a 20-minute flight 
away. Its crew were all from Kelly 
Air Force Base in San Antonio, 
Texas, air force spokesmen said. 

The accident occurred five 
miles from a US chemical weap¬ 
ons depot in Miesau. where 
thousands of poison-gas shells are 
stored awaiting shipment lo be 
destroyed in the Pacific. The 
chemical arms are packed in leak- 
proof containers in the open air, 
and the shipments continued as 
planned yesterday. 

The opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats called for foe grounding of all 
military flights over Ramstein 
while foe road-and-rail chemical 
arms shipments were going on. 
The pacifist Green party de¬ 
manded an end to all military 
flights over West Germany and to 
the use of bases on German soil 
for the airlift for foe Gulf 
confrontation. 

C5As are being used extensively 
in foe Gulf build-up and are 
regarded as exceptionally safe. 
The last accident of this type 
occurred in Saigon about 15 years 
ago, US military officials said. 

More than 75 yards long, C5As 
can carry either 360 troops, two 
Ml tanks, 16 lorries, sixApache 
attack helicopters or ten Pershing 
.missiles. 

AMMAN 

Fragile stability threatened 
by sanctions and geography 

From Richard Owen in amman 

NORMALLY relaxed Jordanian 
soldiers now examine permits and 
papers with unusually nervous 
suspicion at Amman airport At 
foe Ruweishid crossing point be¬ 
tween Jordan and Iraq thousands 
of Asian and other refugees sleep 
on the ground with tittle or no 
food and water because emergency 
centres in and around foe capital 
are foil to overflowing. At foe port 
of Aqaba, foe docks are largely 
silent. 

Jordan, the venue for today's 
talks between] Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi 
foreign minister, and Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, foe United Nations 
secretary-general, has become a 
focus of attention. 

But Jordan is a country under 
seige.a victim of foe UN sanctions 
against Baghdad, to which it ha; 
reluctantly acceded, and a victim 
of its geography. Under King 
Husain it has survived through a 
live-and-let-tive approach to Is¬ 
rael, while proving its value to 
Iraq and Saudi Arabia as a buffer 
between Israel and foe Arab 
world. The present political and 
economic strains, however, 
threaten Jordan's fragile stability. 
The Gulf conflict is the most 
serious King Husain and Jordan 
have faced. 

Some analysts see economic 
difficulties as foe foremost danger. 
Ziad Fariz, foe industry' minister, 
fears the economy will become 
unmanageable. Fahd Famek, a 
leading Jordanian economist, re¬ 
gards the virtual standstill at 

Aqaba as a devastating blow 
which will double foe already high 
unemployment rate. 

In foe short run there is no 
doubt that the West is belatedly 
coming to Jordan’s aid to help it 
cope both with foe effects of UN 
sanctions and the refugees. But 
long-standing observers of Jordan 
fear that in foe long run Jordan 
will lose foe standing it once had 
in Western eyes because of its 
behaviour during the confronta¬ 
tion with Iraq. 

Western television viewers have 
been disconcerted to see such an 
obviously English-educated figure 
as Crown Prince Hassan, the 
king’s brother, espousing views 
which appear uncomfortably dose 
to those of President Saddam 
Hussein. 

Jordanian officials, on the other 

King Husain: bound by long 
alliance with Baghdad 

hand, argue that King Husain and 
foe crown prince see the conflict 
in terms of Arab haves versus 
have-nots. Jordan, with its few 
resources, is among foe have-nots, 
and is bound by its ten-year 
alliance with Iraq. 

One diplomat said: “The 
flexibility and stability of the 
Hashemite monarchy is not to be 
underestimated. I wouldn’t count 
King Husain out even now. The 
Wesi must make more of an effort 
to understand the Arab cast of 
mind.” 

The Jordanian argument is that 
Iraq's annexation of Kuwait is 
wrong, but that an Arab solution 
must be found. 
0 PARIS: Yassir Arafat, the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organisation 
chairman, was received by Michel 
Rocard. the French prime min¬ 
ister, at his official residence 
yesterday, so continuing the 
convolutions of French foreign 
policy over the Gulf confrontation 
(Philip Jacobson writes). 

Mr Arafat reportedly asked for 
the meeting after his recent visits 
to Iraq and Yemen. At the end of 
foe session he said be still believed 
a political solution could be 
achieved in foe Gulf’ 

In Geneva the PLO supported 
the replacement of “American and 
other foreign forces” by “inter¬ 
national forces under foe flag of 
foe United Nations and within 
their framework”, according to an 
address delivered yesterday on Mr 
Arafat's behalf. 

DIPLOMACY 

Britain adamant 
concessions to Iraq 

By Our DiPLOMAnc Editor 

MRS Thatcher is expected to 
reject important dements of a 
peace plan promoted by King 
Husain of Jordan when they meet 
in London tomorrow. 

She and Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, who is to visit 
Jordan as part of a six-nation 
Middle East tour, are opposed to 
any plan which involves con¬ 
cessions to Iraq. King Husain's 
proposals are understood to entail 
an independent or autonomous 
Kuwait, conceding certain rights 
to Iraq. After an Iraqi withdrawal, 
a plebiscite or a general election 
would be held in Kuwait to decide 
what form of government it 
should have. 

The British government does 
not accept that the ruling al-Sabah 
family of Kuwait, traditional 
friends of Britain, should be cast 
aside in the interests of peace. Mr 
Hurd is expected to emphasise 
Britain's support for them by 
meeting Sheikh Jaber Ahmed ai- 
Sabah, the Emir, in Saudi Arabia 
during his tour. Although Kuwait 
was not a democracy in the 
Western sense, the government 
feels that its former rulers are 
“decent". 

Mrs Thatcher was on closer 
terms with King Husain than any 
other Arab leader, until he de¬ 
clined to condemn the Iraqi 
invasion. The government still 
regards him asa mend, and hopes 
he may yet agree to the full 
implemention of trade sanctions - 
against Iraq. Britain, like foe 
United States, will make dear to 

die king font substantial finfnmi 
aid will be matte available if he 
stops supplies moving across the 
Jordanian-Iraqi border. 

His plan cuts across the main 
objective of a second phase of 
British diplomacy on the Gtrf£ 
which has just begun. The govern¬ 
ment hopes to persuade other 
countries to giyetrade sanctions a 
substantial period to work, believ¬ 
ing that as shortages appear in 
Iraq, support for Presideiit 
Saddam will crumble. 

In arguing for patience, it has set 
itself against any early settlement 
— and therefore against both the 
king and the Faiesaire Lfoeiarion 
Organisation. But it is also op¬ 
posed to the early use of military 
force, which puts it in conflict with 
the right wing erf American public 
opinion. . A third obstacle would 
arise if pressure built up- for 
negotiations to free hostages taken 
by Iraq, but there is no sign of tftis 
yet. The government appears to be 
more worried about apimaa in the 
United States and among certain 
Arab leaden. 

In his tour of Qatar, the United 
Arab Emirates, Oman, Yemen, 
Saudi Arabia and Jordan, Mr 
Hurd will say that sanctions wiU. 
take months to wait but should 
eventually succeed. 

Arab governments have asked 
him to show that Britain has not 
forgotten the Arab-Israel conflict, 
in which it has always called on 
Israel to leave foe occupied terri¬ 
tories. He (dans to meet this 
request 

UN strapped for cash even as its prestige grows 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

JOHN Bolton, foe US Assistant 
Secretary of State for international 
organisation affairs, stood outside 
foe United Nations headquarters 
this week, where flags from 159 
nations flutter in the breeze, and 
announced to television cameras 
that August had been “the most 
historic month in the 45-vear 
history of the UN”. 

Although apparently harmless. 
Mr Bolton had to get approval for 
foe statement directly from Rob¬ 
ert Kiromitu the Under Secretary 
or State. The television quotation 
provoked some amusement with- 
,n. headquarters building, 
n-^rei>^,cials complain about foe 
{SW States being more than 
half a billion dollars in arrears in 

its payments. Largely because of 
American delay in paying, the 
world body has only enough 
money in foe bank to keep its 
electricity connected until the end 
of October. Yet suddenly it has 
become the guarantor of world 
peace it was always intended to be. 

At America's urging, foe sec¬ 
urity council passed five reso¬ 
lutions this month condemning 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, In 
addition, the council’s five perma¬ 
nent members this week agreed to 
support an unprecedented multi- 
biUion-dollar UN operation to 
bring peace to Cambodia. 

UN officials and diplomats 
alike are wondering how the 
organisation is going to cope. 
“How the hell are we going to 
adapt foe mechanism if the 

United Nations is going to have all 
these changes?” a senior Western 
diplomat asked yesterday, “My 
answer is that those who are in 
arrears should fay up." 

President Bush, a former 
.American envoy to the UN, is 
committed to foe Reagan admin-' 
istration’s goal of paying the 
arrears within five years. But 
Congress, hamstrung by budget- 
reduction provisions, has foiled to 
authorise the money. UN officials 
hope the blaze of publicity about 
the organisation will prompt Con¬ 
gress to cough up the funds. 

The money will be sorely 
needed if foe UN is to play a 
central role in the post-Cold War 
world. American officials estimate 
that foe Cambodian peace plan 
alone could cost $3 billion to SS 

billion (£1.54 billion to £2.36 
billion) over two years. The body 
is also expected to compensate 
countries which suffer serious 
economic problems caused by 
complying with the UN-mandated 
trade embargo on Iraq. Jordan 
alone says its losses will run to $2 
billion a year. 

America has always been foe 
organisation’s main source of 
funds, contributing 25 per cent of 
iis regular budget and about 32 per 
cent of foe cost of its peacekeeping 
operations. But now there is a new 
response when sceptical reporters 
ask where foe money will come 
from: Japan. 

Eager to assert greater inter¬ 
national influence, Japan is said to 
be willing to compensate Jordan 
for respecting foe sanctions and to 

be ready to finance fop Cam¬ 
bodian operation, which could 
involve 10,000 UN troops and a 
sioularnumberofifo civilian staff 

Although this is a short-term 
solution, Japan’s growing finan¬ 
cial power within the organisation 
will inevitably lead to pressure for 
institutional champs Lily India 

a place alongside Britain, China, 
France, the United Stales and the 
Soviet Union as a' permanent 
member of the security council, 
with veto powers. 

But no action is Kkdy soon 
because of foe array of countries 
with an interest in keeping matters 
as they are. One envoy sSktT 
“There will be learned professors , 
waving their fingers around for the 
next tea years oa that,**- *+ •■•■■■> 

HOSTAGES 

Airlift is 
ready as 
Saddam 

‘plays cat 
and mouse9 

By Andrew McE wen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

practical suggestion. 
Mr Hurd described President 

Saddam’s offer as a small but. 
wdoame step away from illegality 
and inhumanity, but expressed 
revulsion about Ids tactics. “It is a 
cat and mouse game—now a little 
mercy, now some more ruthless- 
ness,” he said. 

Britain had to do its best to get 
the women and children out, bid. 
this should not detract from the 
main objective of getting Iraq to 
leave Kuwait, he said, adding: 
“We are now in a phase where 
Saddam Hussein is trying formal 
cat - and mouse (measures) to 
soften up Western opbrioa” 
• Flights ready: At two ,British 
airports, volunteer atm were cm 
standby as nefiotmtk** continued 
between the Foreign..Qffue and 
officials in ; FagNfart-1 (Marie 
Souster and Rhy Clancy write). 

Virgin Atlantic, the spue 
owned by Richard Branson, was 
ready to leave Gatwick at a 
moment's notice in an ozferatioa 
codenamed Britiift A few miles 
away at Heathrow, British Air¬ 
ways put the finishing touches to 
its contingency. plan to airlift 
British women and children. 

“We are writing for foe Govent- 
ment to giveus the tfaumbs^apd 
are ready to carry am a thorough 
and professional operation as 
soon as jposafide,” a BA spokes¬ 
man said. A team has been 
working on foe plan since foe 
invasion ofKqwait, whenaBA jet 
eu route to Madras was stranded 
at 
to refuel Sl- 

Mr Branson said he has been ffl 
touch mfo . the Iraqi embassy in 
London fo try. to secure per¬ 
mission for a Boeing 747 from tos 
airline^ land in Baghdad, .yifofo. 
hours of tlie newstrpnrBaghdad 
that Western women children 
Were free to leaver the comtfry, two. 
creWsof 15 had vtfomttered for 
the mgeymisaaon. 

He said he was prepared to 
cfisufo&heduled flights to get me . 
airiifi. off foe grmmd and ateaurdT 
nurses mid doctors would pe on - 
board. 

The GulfSupport Group.rfndt 
set up a helpline for relatives m 
feitara remed wifo ear^catf; 
tiontp news of ifoexd&xi and 
srid foat foe hundrefoLjaf-cafls 
recefced uiat 
families are ** a 
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DOUGLAS Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, yesterday accepted Pre*- 
ident Saddam’s apparent ofler. to 
release the women and ehfldren be 
holds hostage, .but accused tire 
Iraqi leader of playing a cat and 
mouse game and of trying to 
distract attention from Western 
demands for Iraq’s withdrawal 
from Kuwait 

British diplomats in Baghdad 
and London were trying to estab¬ 
lish whether Iraq intended the 
exodus to proceed. . . 
. The US State Department said 
it had been told that the women 
and children would be allowed to 
leave. This was confirmed by 
Abdul Razzafc al-Hashimi, Iraq's 
ambassador to France, in an 
interview with Independent Tele¬ 
vision News. 

The Foreign Office said fater 
that it had received mdaaitions 
that foe exodus- would go ahead, 
but this was not suffiefeat/Britain 
could'not sod pararngri- aucraft 
to inefc up foe JbtptoBgrajriforwt 
definite wm mat they would be 
afiowed-vto. Jand ud fom the 
hostages i^ould^c focne. • 

grvm$*raraesfr and^drikfrea per- 
nriawsb & fescue* but thru their 
departure could sot take.{dace, 
until today. 
.Azmi a^S?ii?tL^Iraqitonba»-, 

sadmi^London,wascalledljofoe 
Foreign Office and asked for 
confirmation of President Sad¬ 
dam’s decision. He was asked to 
convey a request that Baghdad 
and Kuwait airports should be 
opened so that aircraft could be 
sent to collect foe hostages. 

Mr Hnnd said Britain had abo 
asked tbattbe military blockade of 
foe British embassy in Kuwait be 
lifted so that British diplomats 
could help to organise the depar¬ 
ture of the women and children. 
This was not a condition for 
acceptance of the offer but a 
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Baghdad firm 
The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 

in refusal to 
negotiate on 
withdrawal 

From Christopher Walker in Baghdad 

2IJ-'31E.eveofutfays talks dismissed suggestions made in 
m Jordan between Tariq Aziz, 
naqs foreign minister, and 
Javier Perez de Ca6flar, the 
United Nations secretary-gen¬ 
eral, the Iraqi government last 
night delivered its dearest 
message that it will not 
contemplate negotiations on 
Kuwait 

Latif Naseef al-Jasim, the 
minister of information and 
culture, said: MTl>ere can be no 
negotiations at all about Ku¬ 
wait and its fete. Historically, 
it is Iraqi and the (deposed) al- 
Sabah family has gone to helL 
The subject is now over for 
ever.” 

Mr atJashn also likened the 
behaviour of President Bush 
to that of Adolph HDter and 
warned “if a flame is sparked, 
everything will be burned”. 

The 30-minute interview 
served to dash hopes that 
President Sadrfam Hussein's 
surprise decision to free all 
foreign women and children 

Iraqi line on the ques¬ 
tion of Kuwai t 

“At the talks with the 
United Nations, nothing win 
develop regarding Kuwait 
because this is the decision of 
the people and the leadership 
here and any talk about this 
subject is not useful,” Mr al- 
Jasim said. “We can talk 
about the Gulf crisis in general 
and the American build-up 
there.” 

The minister, guarded by 
soldiers with AK47 rifles. 

SYRIA 

Pro-Iraq 
protests 

*put down’ 
By Michael Knife 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

SYRIAN troops were reported 
yesterday to have pat down a 
series of pro-Iraqi demonstra¬ 
tions in qities aJougtbecoun- 
try*s eastern Spider with Iraq 
at the weekend. 

Arab diplomats and sec¬ 
urity sources in Jordan report¬ 
edly said dozens of petite had 
been killed. The Foreign Of¬ 
fice was trying to confirm the 
reports which, if correct, 
would indicate that President 
Assad*s government is feeing 
the sort of populist sympathy 
for Iraq that King Husain is 
confronting in Jordan. 

The accounts were regarded 
as highly plausible by Syrian 
specialists. Keith Kyle of the 
Royal Institute of Inter¬ 
national Affairs said: “After 
years of subjecting his people 
to a whole range of anti- 
American propaganda, in the 
present crisis President Assad 
is coolly asking Syrians to 
accept that they are on the 
same side, so some popular 
reaction could be expected.” 

Syria was said to have 
deployed about 50,000 troops 
to maintain order along the 
border. If correct, tins would 
indicate the worst outbreak of 
political unrest in Syria since 
the rebellion in the city of 
Hama in February 1982. 

Some of the weekend dem¬ 
onstrators were reported to 
have demanded that the east¬ 
ern sector of Syria should 
break away and be merged 
with Iraq. 

A senior diplomat said: 
“Troops tried all day to stop 
the demonstrations, and re¬ 
ports from our Damascus 
embassy said dozens of people 
were killed.” By Monday, the 
noting had been put down, 
but the mood remained explo¬ 
sive, he said. 

Jbe West that President 
Saddam has behaved as Hitler 
tiij: “There is a complete 
difference between both 
Hitler _ used to invade the 
world in order to expand and 
gain what he called ‘living 
spacC,” the minister argued. 

“All our neighbours are 
Arab and Islamic countries 
and we have no ambition 
towards an inch of their 
territory. Kuwait is not 
country like Britain or Yemen 
or Iraq, that ousted in history: 
it did not exist. Kuwait is an 
Iraqi land that has been 
brought back to its people.” 

Occasionally breaking from 
Arabic into English, the min¬ 
ister sai± “What is said in the 
West about Sari/tawi Hussein 
being Hitler is really ap¬ 
plicable to Bush. It is Bush 
who has sent a fleet and forces 
to the region and, whatever is 
said, has in feet invaded and 
occupied Saudi Arabia. Bush 
is Hiller — Hitler himself" 

Mr al-Jasim continued to 
insist that Iraq was ready- for 
peace talks, but not with the 
preconditions that it should 
first withdraw from Kuwait. 
He repealed the peace initia¬ 
tive launched by President 
Saddam which linked any 
solution of the Gulf conflict to 
other Middle East issues, 
including the Palestinian is¬ 
sue, and said again this shoold 
be the baas of any negotiated 
solution. The tone of the 
interview lessened hopes that 
the UN initiative could bring 
any quick breakthrough. 

Mr al-Jasim reiterated 
Iraq's ability to stand up to 
any armed struggle, claiming 
that the number of men dis¬ 
patched to the region so fer by 
America was “fuel for only 
one battle”. He concluded: 
“Kuwait has come bade to 
Iraq and the al-Sabah family 
has gone to helL If the US 
attacks, we will destroy it. 

“Our morale is high. We 
have 5.5 million volunteers in 
the Popular Army and 1.5 mil¬ 
lion in the regular forces. We 
hope no war will happen, bat 
we are not afraid."We know 
that everyone has only one 
life, so that when he dies, he 
must die as a hero.” 

leading article, page II 
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Ready to scramble: six of the twelve RAF Tornadoes in Bahrain in position on the apron of a military airport. They were sent to bolster Britain's forces ranged against 
Iraq, which include another squadron of Tornadoes based at Dhahntn, Saudi Arabia. Fears have been raised that the main air base there could be a terrorist target 

BAHRAIN 

Destroyer to join 
British Gulf force 

From Edward Gorman in Bahrain 

BRITAIN is to strengthen its 
forces in the Gulf by sending 
another Royal Navy de¬ 
stroyer, Tom King, the de¬ 
fence secretary announced 
here yesterday. 

Speaking aboard the Type 
22 frigate HMS Battleaxe, 
temporarily docked in Bah¬ 
rain, Mr King said that the 
Type 42 destroyer HMS 
Gloucester would join the 
Armilla patrol, which consists 
of the destroyer HMS York 
and two frigates, HMS 
Battleaxe and HMS Jupiter. 

He also disclosed that three 
minehunters on their way to 
the eastern Mediterranean 
would go straight to the Gulf; 
and be based in Bahrain, a 
detachment of Rapier anti¬ 
aircraft guns will be moved 
from Cyprus to protect the 
British Tornado fighter squad¬ 
ron which arrived from Ger¬ 
many on Tuesday. 

HMS Gloucester is still in 
UK waters undergoing 
modifications for Armilla du¬ 
ties. She could reach the Gulf 
in two weeks.' 

During Ms visit to the big 
air base at Dhahran in Saudi 
Arabia on Tuesday, Mr King 
discussed the problem of 
harmonising rules of engage¬ 
ment for fighter pilots, and 

establishing air traffic control 
arrangements suitable for pi¬ 
lots from each nation. 
• Bahrain warning; The gov¬ 
ernment of Bahrain, which is 
becoming a focal point for 
multinational air forces and 
navies in the Gulf is prepared 
to wait only a short time, 
probably a matter of weeks, 
for sanctions to work against 
Iraq before going to war. 

Sheikh Mohammed bin 
Mubarak al-Khahfe, the Bah¬ 
rain foreign minister, said 
yesterday that he would not 
wait six months for the em¬ 
bargo to force President 
Saddam Hussein to retreat 
from Kuwait. “Much shorter 
than, six months — as short as 
possible,” he said. 

Sheikh Mohammed went 
on to indicate that if after this 
time Kuwait was still in Iraqi 
hands, Arab and international 
forces should go to war. 
Sheikh Mohammed dismissed 
speculation that the Arab 
world would become more 
divided as - the campaign 
dragged on. He believed that 
what he called tire “military 
option” ‘would. command 
widespread support among 
Arab states, and that the UN 
Charter was justification 
enough. 

HIGH-TECH WEAPONS 

Key role for anti-tank missile 
Our Defence 

ONE of the weapons which 
will play an important role in 
any tank war with the Iraqis is 
the tube-launched optically- 
tracked wire-guided (TOW) 
anti-tank missile. Although it 
is said the best tank destroyer 
is another tank, the American 
and Saudi combined tank 
force will never reach the 
thousand or so which the 
Iraqis have deployed in 
Kuwait 

Thousands of TOW mis¬ 
siles on a variety of launching 
platforms, including the Brad¬ 
ley fighting vehicle, the im¬ 
proved TOW vehicle, the high 
mobility multi-purpose 
wheeled vehicle and the Cobra 
helicopter, have been sent to 
Saudi Arabia with the 82nd 
and 101st Airborne Divisions 
and the marines. 

The TOW system first came 
into service m 1970. It has 
been updated many tiroes and 
is regarded as highly reliable 
and accurate. The TOW hit- 
rate in peacetime trials is as 
high as 95 per cent 

In the heal of the desert and 
in war conditions h will be fer 

more difficult to operate. The 
weapon is not a firoand-foiget 
system, so the operator must 
keep his eye on tire target until 
the missile strikes. The missile 
is attached to the launch 
system by wire and has a range 
of about 4,000 yards. If the 
TOW launch crew is under 
artfllery fire, it will also be 
difficult to keep a steady track 
of the target, which the missile 
takes about 20 seconds to 
reach. “If the tank in sight 
goes behind a sand dune, the 

missile will hit the dune, not 
the tank,” Christopher Foss, 
editor of Jane's Armour and 
Artillery said. 

The Americans will have 
brought the TOW 2 model 
with them to Saudi Arabia, 
which has a heavier 152 mm 
diameter warhead, capable of 
penetrating the hulls of the 
T72 tanks used by the Iraqi 
Republican Guards divisions. 
Iraq's tanks do not have the 
latest Soviet explosive re¬ 
active armour. 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Allies on the alert for terrorist threat 
AMERICAN and British 
forces in Saudi. Arabia have 
been put on a terrorist alert 
amid fears that the growing 
Western contingent could be¬ 
come vulnerable to Beirut- 
style car bombings. 

Only last weekend, vehicles 
were allowed to enter the main 
Saudi air base, where most 
American troops are flown in 
and where RAF Tornadoes 
are stationed, after US Air 
Force security made only 
routine checks of security 
passes. 

Yesterday, for the first time 
since American forces were 
deployed here three weeks 
ago, all vehicles were carefully 

From Nicholas Beeston with the forces in saudi arabia 

before inspected for bombs 
being allowed in. 

“The threat is perceived to 
be worse now,” said a marine 
after he had looked under¬ 
neath his car and inside the 
engine compartment before 
starting the engine. “None of 
us has forgotten what hap¬ 
pened to the marines in 
BeiruL” 

Although the arrival of 
American forces has been 
largely welcomed by the Saudi 
people, it is feared that Bagh¬ 
dad may be able to draw on 
sympathisers among the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of Arab 
guest workers living in the 
country. The threat is not 

likely to come from fanatical 
Shia Muslim groups, who 
dislike President Saddam 
Hussein more than the US, 
but from Palestinian groups, 
such as Abul Abbas's Palestine 
Liberation Front, which have 
announced their allegiance to 
Baghdad. 

Colonel John McBroom, 
the commander of the Ameri¬ 
can tactical fighter wing in 
Saudi Arabia, warned his men 
recently that complacency was 
setting in. “While the quiet 
war of nerves continues, stay 
alert,” he said in a message 
distributed to his airmen. 
“The enemy’s other weapon of 
choice is terrorism." How- 

MIUTARY BALANCE 

Fleet on standby speeds US 
heavy brigades to frontline 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE balance between Ameri- Garcia and the four from Shield are nine from Diego 
Guam can light-armed forces, the 

first to be sent to Saudi 
Arabia, and heavily armoured 
units is beginning to change 
dramatically, according to the 
latest deployment details re¬ 
leased by Pentagon officials. 

With Iraq’s offensive capab¬ 
ility in Kuwait alone consist¬ 
ing of 1,000 tanks, 1,200 
armoured vehicles and 800 
artillery pieces, the Sheridan 
tanks and anti-tank helicop¬ 
ters of the US 82nd Airborne 
Division could not have with¬ 
stood an attack in the early 
days of Operation Desert 
Shield. It was only the rapid 
deployment of combat aircraft 
to Saudi Arabia that deterred 
Iraqi tanks from crossing the 
border. 

But now the American 
heavy brigades are arriving in 
full force. The speed with 
which some of them have 
been sent to Saudi Arabia has 
been due to a specialised 

have brought heavy 
equipment for the three bri¬ 
gades of the 1st Marine Ex¬ 
peditionary Force wMch is 
now in position in Saudi 
Arabia. The ships, travelling 
at 20 knots, took six days from 
Diego Garcia and about 14 
days from Guam. They were 
filled with M60 tanks, 155mm 
howitzers, light assault ve¬ 
hicles, 8in self-propelled 
howitzers, armoured person¬ 
nel carriers and jeeps. 

The nine ships earmarked 
for the marines have brought 
enough supplies to sustain 30 
days of combat by 33.000 
marines. More marines units 
are on the way and it is 
expected that 60,000 to 70,000 
will be in place within a few 
weeks. 

The other maritime 
prepositioned ships taking 
part in Operation Desert 

Garcia and one from the 
eastern Mediterranean, all of 
them bringing supplies for the 
US army and air force units in 
Saudi Arabia. They have also 
arrived. 

Two more vital units, the 
2nd Armoured Division and 
1st Cavalry Division, both 
equipped with M1AI Abrams 
battle tanks, are coming by sea 
and are still about 30 days 
away. 
• WASHINGTON: America 
has agreed to sell $6 billion 
worth of new weapons to 
Saudi Arabia, including FI 5 
fighters and M60 tanks, a step 
that breaks with limits on 
arms sales to the Saudi air 
force imposed by the pro- 
Israeli bloc in Congress 
(Charles Bremner writes). The 
sale was reported by the 
Washington Post and has not 
yet been confirmed. 

ever, most American forces 
are thought to be relatively 
safe from attack. Those at the 
base are not allowed beyond 
the perimeter and security has 
been increased at the gate, 
including the deployment yes¬ 
terday of members of the RAF 
Regiment 

American soldiers and ma¬ 
rines in the field secure their 
positions with sentries. But a 
growing number of personnel, 
including senior officers, are 
quartered outside the base in 
civilian areas with little or no 
protection. 

At an hotel where some 
officers are slaying, steps are 
being taken to seal off access 
for cars and buses to the glass- 
fronted entrance. 
• Oil workers quit: About 500 
expatriate workers, including 
95 Britons, have resigned 
from Aramco, the world’s 
hugest oil company, since the 
invasion of Kuwait 

Aramco, a Saudi company 
that controls 97 per cent of the 
country's oil reserves and 
employs 43,000 foreign work¬ 
ers, said yesterday that the 
resignations had not affected 
production and that replace¬ 
ments were already being 
hired. 

The company's ability to 
function normally is crucial if 
the West is to avoid economic 
damage from the boycott of 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti crude 
which, combined, accounted 
for about four million barrels 
a day. Saudi Arabia, which 
normally produces five mil¬ 
lion barrels a day, claims to 
have increased production by 
two million barrels. 

Western experts say it is 
unlikely, however, that the 
kingdom can lift output by 
more than one million barrels 
a day and that Saudi Arabia 
will have to look for support 
from other Opec nations 
meeting in Geneva this week 
to increase production and 
keep oil prices down. 

sealift capability which in the 
past has been criticised in the 
US as ineffective and too 
costly. 

These are the special mari¬ 
time prepositioned ships that 
wait off Diego Garcia in the 
Indian Ocean, off Guam in the 
Western Pacific, in the At¬ 
lantic and in the eastern 
Mediterranean, filled with 
tanks, armoured personnel 
carriers, artillery, lorries, food 
and other supplies in anticipa¬ 
tion of a conflict anywhere in 
the world. 

Afl the prepositioned ships, 
alerted as soon as President 
Bush announced that Ameri¬ 
can forces were going to Saudi 
Arabia, have now arrived and 
the stores are offloaded. 

Five of the ships from Diego 

DUBAI NOTEBOOK by Juan Carlos Gumucio 

Desert traders flourish on American thirst Without a shot being fired, the 
United Arab Emirates' 
flftdgpiing tourism industry 

is likely to become the first casualty of 
the Gulf confrontation. Thousands of 
Europeans and Asians seeking sun 
and duty-free shopping have can¬ 
celled plans to visit Yet the-mflitary 
build-up in Saudi Arabia is coming to 
the rescue of small businesses in the 
United Arab Emirates. At least three 
modest emirates supply companies 
have seen their fortunes soar as the 
demand for water for the thousands 
of foiisty American soldiers in the 
neighbouring desert continues to 
grow. 

“Saudi Arabia's supply is not 
enough for the Americans," the 
Indian safes manager of one of 
Dubai's small bottling companies 
said. “Imagine; each American sol¬ 
dier consumes at least two gallons per 
day. If s just great. If they stay for 
three more months, -we will have an 
unforgettable year.” 

Masafi, the biggest water supply 
company, will probably take the 
lion's share of this unexpected bon¬ 

anza. So serious is the mineral water 
business that nobody in the trade 
would reveal the volume of safes. “It 
is military secret,” one dealer whis¬ 
pered. The order to observe maxi¬ 
mum discretion has not yet reached 
one Lebanese lorry driver, who said 
that his convoy took about 30.000 
boxes of bottled mineral water across 
the Saudi border every day. 

reference,” says Mr Bladrie. 
A few blocks down foe road, Mel 

Robertson, a fellow Scots disojockey 
at foe exclusive Passport Club disco, 
is stifling a yawnjn spite of the stereo 
blasting laments of Fenny Ford and 

FI 
trying eggs on board HMS York 
can certainly be more fun than 
spending dull evenings in Du¬ 

bai’s celebrated nightspots, Ken 
Blackie, aged 30, the leafing cook of 
foe pride of the Royal Navy in the 
Gulf; says with'-gaod reason. 

A Fafldands veteran from Kirk¬ 
caldy, he feels “stuck and quite 
bored” at Thatcher's, foe somewhat 
empty temple of dining and wining 
for young British expatriates. They 
are dicussing tbe latest “war” news, or 
arguing whether to leave the Gulf is 
“in" or “out”. 

“At feast in the Falkland^ we knew 
what was going on, we knew what to 
expea Here there is nothing, not a 

Dorilr ijoo |ee,l 
cl vena 

iS' 2 bih (ookot“ 

the implacable percussion of-her rap 
group, the Oops Up, foe place is still 
empty at midnight, except for the two 
young Filipino receptionists and the 
Sri Lankan bartender. Mr Robertson, 
staring at the deserted dance floor, 
apologises. Tbe high-pitched voice of 
Ms Ford is now asking foe invisible 
audience: “What we gonna do?” 

t; 
I edium has no holiday in Dubai. 
And, with the stalemate in the 
Gulfr a day without develop¬ 

ments can be miserable for the legion 
of journalists stationed here. The 
only exception are five enterprising 
British reporters who tasted some 
action in the Gulf waters Iasi week. 

On board a leased motorboat, 
cameras at the ready, they were 
hoping to get dose to at least one of 
the numerous warships patrolling foe 
Strait of Hormuz. Butthcir boat, the 
Airbust, had an undetected fuel leak 
and went up in flames only yards 
away from Sham port “We could 
have hardly found better names for 
our excursion," commented one dis¬ 
appointed photographer. 

Flat Roof Problems ? 
A lifetime’s answer 
from Thermabond 
At last there is a totally leak proof answer to 
problem fiat roofs based on a new installation 
method incorporating Firestone's flexible 
stretching material similar to rubber in its long 
lasting character. 

Thermabond can offer a flat roof system 
that cannot 
leak,and is 
of a pleasing 
reflective 
appearance 
that really 
enhancesyour 
home's good 
looks. 
installed with 
a minimum of 
inconvenience 

!. Decking. 2. Tilt Fillet. 3. Geatexiils 
4. Firestone Membrane. 5. Aluminium Trim. 

6. Washed Bank Gravel 

If your roof needs attention complete the 
coupon today. Alternatively 

TELEPHONE 

0565 54911 
7doysaweek for immediate attention 

in virtually any weather conditions,Firestone flat 
roofing with o r with out Thermo bon d insulation 
is indestructible and cannot be damaged by 
adverse weather conditions or building 
movement. This really is the flat roof system for 
the twenty first century, made by Firestone and 
available from Thermabond, 
Firestone's sole national 

approved residential 
installer. BEUli 

A comprehensive 20 year 

guarantee covers all 

Installations r^u-l EpfL fij 

Now available in 

Channel Isles, Scotland, Ireland & N.France. 

THERMABOND LTD, 
ROOFING CONTRACTORS AND THERMABONDING SPECIALISTS^ 

I To: Thermc&ond Roofing, FREEPOST/ Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 7BR. 
I □ Please send FREE Colour Brochure □ URGENT-Immediate Attention Required 

■ on Thermabond Flat Roofing □ Industrial □ Domestic 
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Regular viewers of Crimewatch have 

probably noticed that getaway cars are hardly 

ever Vauxhall Carltons. Why is this? 

It can’t be a lack of speed. The GSi 3000 

24v can do 0-60 in 7.0 seconds. & 

And no-one can say the six-speaker ^ 

compart disc system in the CD, CDX and GSi 

Jotsnt provide ample in-car entertainment 
during a high-speed chase. 

A more Ukely explanation for a Vauxhall 

ar tons unpopularity among the criminal 
element is that it« , . ... 
, i ■ lts WTY nearly impossible to 
break mto, never mind steal. ' 

«-*•* SHOWN 
FRlCc rrlf £ in.-, tinr-' i is;-. .. - , 

*uof. ft .:'V “Z™!1 
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After all, every Carlton comes with 

central-locking with deadlocks on the doors, 

boot, tailgate, and even the filler cap. 

Every Carlton has a security coded stereo. 

Everyr Carlton has its registration num¬ 

ber glass-etched; its serial and chassis number 
logged at our factory. 

And on the GSi and CDX models you 

have the added advantage of a magic gizmo 

that monitors nine separate areas of the car. 

(It also sets off an alarm and immobilises 

the starter motor if the car is tampered with) 

The moral of the story is this: whether 

a car thief is a professional or nothing more 
than a light-fingered teenager after your stereo, 

your Carlton is as safe as a car can be fionr 

those who would like to break into it 

Although when it comes to a Vauxhall 

Carlton, it’s difficult to blame anyone for 
wanting to try, jpjg GARLTQN 

©VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 
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lE£una^ sought to tackle miscarriage of justice cases 
HOME NEWS 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

refemlof 
o^,^IT?a,n ?** 08868 to ^he 
SEPjtJSF*! only months 
mler the freeing of the Gufldford 
four, was seen yesterday as add¬ 
ing overwhelming pressure to the 

®“rcjang us powers to set aside 

to order a retrial 
mw Ashman, legal officer of 

A munte- of judges, as well as 
both branches Of the legal pro- 
lesaon and groups in the forefront 
of the campaign for reform, are 
railing for a new kind of indepen- 
o«it tribunal or review body to 
tate on the job of investigate 
wch cases. Yesterday Lord 

the retired law lord, 
caned for an independent judicial 
authority, perhaps based on the 
Pnvy Council, to examine such 

There is also widespread sup¬ 
port for an overhaul of the Court 
of Appeal, which has been criti¬ 
cised for being too restrictive in 

groups, said: “The refeiraftafcof 
me Birmingham Six cases makes 
me ^se for reform of the machin¬ 
es, tor dealing with miscarriage 
ot justice overwhelming. If they 
cases have gone back, after such an 
exhaustive appeal in which every 
issue was exhaustively ex- 
P^ned... surely the time has 
c°me for a complete rethink at 
l»w the Court of Appeal goes 
about its business.** 

Justice wants legislation to 
widen its powers so it can take on 
more' of an investigative role, 
weighing all the evidence in a case, 
ordering new bearings of disputed 
evidence and initiating its own 
enquiries. 

The Court of Appeal “should be 
much less a referee of the system 
and much more a general court of 
review, which feels free to to come 
to its own conclusion on issues of 

guilt or innocence and is not 
bound by the verdict of the jury", 
Mr Ashman said. 

Justice was hoping that the 
enquiry now under way into the 
Guildford Four and Maguire cases 
would make recommendations 
along those lines, he added. If it 
had not reported by the time the 
government published its criminal 
justice bill in the autumn, how¬ 
ever, Justice planned to seek a 
change in the law via an amend¬ 
ment to that bilL 

Mr Ashman's view were ech¬ 
oed by Sir Frederick Lawton, the 
retired senior Court of Appeal 
judge, who sat on the original 
appeal on the Birmingham six 
cases, though he was cautions 
about the implications of the 
referring back of those cases. “I 
don't think any of us know 
exactly yet all the facts relating to 
this reference and until we do, we 
can't draw any inferences." 

But he acknowledged the case 
for reforming the powers of the 

Court of Appeal. “At present the 
court has to deal with a case on the 
basis of the evidence and sub¬ 
missions put before it. It has no 
power to initiate its owe enquiries, 
and even if it wanted to. it would 
have no means of making them." 
The court, he said, should have a 
senior police officer attached to it, 
able to recruit a team. 

On the need for an independent 
review body. Lord Seaman 
yesterday said: “We have got to 
deal with all alleged miscarriages 
of justice in a way people can see is 
going to be really fair." An 
independent judicial authority, 
comparable to the Privy Council 
could be given jurisdiction to deal 
with alleged miscarriages and 
relieve the Court of Appeal in 
cases such as the Birmingham Six 
and conduct enquiries. 

“If a case has gone through all 
the steps of trial and the Court of 
Appeal, and the convictions 
upheld, and after that matters 
arise that indicate a miscarriage of 

justice, such a case should not go 
back to the Court of Appeal but to 
a body like the Privy Council," 
Lord Scarman said. 

"The present system Is putting a 
burden on the Court of Appeal 
which is very, very difficult for 
anybody to cany” The judges 
were being asked to look critically 
at institutions of which they were 
crucial members. “I know they are 
trained to be independent, but it is 
asking a lot of human nature," he 
added. 

The judicial committee of the 
Privy Council could take on this 
role with minimal reorganisation 
and legislation. It has already been 
given a constitutional role in 
renewing legislation by the Scot¬ 
tish Assembly that was alleged 10 
be ultra vires, although the power, 
in the Scotland Act 1979, was 
never enacted. 

The mounting pressure for re¬ 
form of the system came with the 
release last autumn of the 
Guildford Four. A number of 

groups, including the Bar and the 
Law Society, as well as Justice, 
and prominent legal figures, have 
since highlighted what they see as 
its defects. 

Justice, in its report on mis¬ 
carriages of justice last year, 
concluded that the present system 
was “wholly inadequate". An 
independent review tody should 
be set up, it said, with powers of a 
tribunal of enquiry, to take on the 
job of investigating such cases and 
which would seek the truth in 
cases involving difficult issue of 
fact. 

On the Court of Appeal it 
concluded that “the restrictive 
manner in which the Court of 
Appeal interprets its powers ap¬ 
pears at times to be ineffective in 
curing miscarriages of justice on 
appeal.” Reference back to the 
Court of Appeal would be limited 
to matters of law and procedure, it 
proposed. 

Although the Court of Appeal is 
suppposed to lest the soundness of 

a conviction according to the 
subjective test of whether it has a 
“lurking doubt" about that 
conviction, it is ignored by manv 
judges. Justice maintains. It says 
that recent research shows that the 
Court of Appeal assesses the 
soundness of a conviction not by 
reference to the probable guilt or 
innocence of the person con¬ 
victed, but instead by reference to 
the fairness of the trial 

During the period studied, from 
April to August 1989, Justice said 
that not one appeal was allowed 
on the ground that the court had a 
lurking doubt about the soundness 
of the conviction and a though the 
court had had the power to do so 
since April 1989, no retrial bad 
been ordered. 

The Bar has also criticised the 
Court of Appeal as being too 
cautions in ordering retrials, and 
the Home Secretary for referring 
back to the court only those cases 
where there is fresh evidence 
casting doubt on the verdict. 

Police investigation 
prompted decision to 

refer case to court 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs corre3>ondent 

THE home secretary's decision to home secretary decided that 
refer the cases of tire Birmingham the Court of Appeal should have 
Six hack to the Coral of Appeal for the opportunity to consider the 

significance a second time was prompted by 
information supplied by Devon 
and Cornwall detectives who have 
been examining the original police 
investigation into tire 1974 public 
house bombings. 

The force has found apparent 
discrepancies in tire police record 
of an interview conducted by West 
Midlands detectives with Richard 
McHkenny, one of tire six Irish¬ 
men convicted of the atrocities 
which left 21 civilians dead and 
161 injured in what remains, tire 
worst IRA attack perpetrated on 
mainland Britain. 

In March, Geoffrey Dear, then 
chief constable of the West Mid¬ 
lands force, asked Devon and 
Cornwall police to scrutinise cer¬ 
tain “new” matters relating to tire 
investigation which had been 
brought to the home office's 
attention by lawyers representing 
the six. Campaigners for the six 
and the home office have studi¬ 
ously refused to comment further, 
but it is understood tire poinis 
relate to the times at which tire six 
were initially interviewed. 

In the past campaigners have 
claimed that detectives, some of 
whom belonged to the former 
West Midlands FOfico'Serious 
Crimes Squad, disbonded a year 
ago amid alterations of police 
corruption, deliberately falsified 
the times al which interviews were 
conducted, as well as parts of the 
suspects* evidence, to disguise the 
brutal beatings they allegedly 
meted out to the suspects. 

The Home Office, which last 
referred the cases to tire Appeal 
Court in January 1987, said the 
record had been subjected to a 
new test called electrostatic analy¬ 
sis. This had suggested that “some 
pages may have been written at a 
different lime". It said: “The 

of this new dev¬ 
elopment in relation to the safety 
of the convictions of the six men.” 

All the men were said to have 
freely confessed their guilt to 
police shortly after five of them 
were arrested on November 24, 
1974 in Heysham, Lancashire. 
They said they were travelling to 
Ireland for a friend's funeral 

The confessions, later retracted 
by the defendants who claimed 
they were the fruit of police 
beatings and psychological tor¬ 
ture, were one of the two main 
planks of the Crown's case at the 
ensuing trial, at Lancaster Crown 
Court in the summer of 1975. The 
other plank was provided by 
forensic tests by Dr Frank Skuse, a 
home office scientist, who said the 
results showed beyond doubt that 
two of the men had handled 
nitroglycerine, the main constit¬ 
uent in bombs used in the 
Birmingham bombings. That Au¬ 
gust the six were sentenced to life 
imprisonment 

Doubts began emeigjng earty on 
about the safety of the convic¬ 
tions. These were inspired by the 
IRA's denial that any -of the six 
were or had been in the IRA, by 
the strong evidence that the men 
had been assaulted al some point 
in their first few days of custody 
and by campaigners' claims that 
Dr Skuse’s tests had not been 
conducted properly. 

It was claimed that the tests, 
based on the Griess procedure, 
since replaced by a more accurate 
method, had simply detected 
traces of nitro-cellulose, a non- 
incriminating substance found in 
many household items, including 
playing cards. The men said they 
had been playing cards shortly 
before their arrest 

During their trial tire six gave 

-TIMETABLE OF EVENTS- 
Norenber21,1974: Bombings at the Mulberry Bosh and the Tavern in 
the Town, Birmingham, leave 21 dead, 162 injured. Five men arrested 
three hours lateral Heysham, Lancashire, after leaving Irish boat-train 
from Birmingham. Sixth arrested later in Birmingham. 
November 23: IRA says none of the six are members. 
November 24: Patrick HiD, Hugh Callaghan, John Walker, Richard 
McHkenny, Gerard Hunter and Billy Power charged with murder. 
June 1975: Trial at Lancaster Crown Court Frank Skuse, Horae Office 
forensic scientist says two of six handled explosives. Accused say they 
were tortured into making confessions. 
August: Six sentenced to life imprisonment 
December. Fourteen prison officers charged with assaulting the 
prisoners. AD 14 later acquittal . 
March 1976: Court of Appeal refuses leave fra* the six to challenge 
convictions. ,u 
November 1977: Six unsuccessful m suing police for assault 
October 1985; Granada Television's World in Action questions v____ World in Action 
reliability of forensic tests; Three days later Home Office orders Dr 
Skuse's early retirement for “limited efficiency” 
July 1986: Christopher Muffin. MP, publishes Error of Judgement, 
saying bombings carried out by three un-named men living m 
Republic of Ireland. * . 
January 1987: Home Secretary refers case back to Court of Appeal and 
announces enquiry by Devon and Cornwall Police. _ 
January 1988: Appeal dismissed, with allegations by two former police 
officers of violence and intimidation of the six. 
Amik Leave of appeal to Lords denied. 
October 1989: Home Secretary orders release of Guildford Four, who 
also alleged fabricated evidence, intimidation and assault by police. 
Juffidalenquiry info Girikfford Four, and Maguire Seven, jailed for 

Birmingham Six downgraded from prison category A to B. 
Solicitors for the six submit new material to Home Office, 
lannarv I99<h West Midlands police admit that 2,000 statements, 

supporting alibi by six a 1975 trial, have been 

£££££ Six refuse parole. Will accept only dedaration of innocence. 
mL* Sis Home Secretary announces limited police enquiry by 
Devon and.Cornwall Police into new material. ^^ 
SErch 2& Granada’s Who Bombed Birmingham? based on Mr 
Muffin's research names four offive alleged real bombers. Condemned 

- -ho confessed to 

planting bombs. 

as members of disbanded West Midlands serious crime squad passed 
to Devon and Cornwall police enquiry. 

graphic descriptions of their al¬ 
leged mistreatment by police. 
John Walker claimed that he had 
been punched repeatedly on an 
operating scar on his stomach, 
that he had been deliberately 
burned by a cigarette and that a 
gun had been held to his bead. 
Billy Power said detectives had 
dragged him to a window and 
threatened to throw him out. 
Official photographs taken of 
them shortly after their arrest 
clearly show cuts and bruises on 
all their faces. 

In December 1975, 14 prison 
officers were charged with assault¬ 
ing the six. All were acquitted al 
their trial in June 1976. 

Earlier in 1976 the Court of 
Appeal had refused the six even 
leave to challenge their convic¬ 
tions. In announcing his decision. 
Lord Widgery, the then Lord 
Chief Justice of England, re¬ 
marked that he did not think the 
appellants had received any 
knocking about “beyond the or¬ 
dinary” while in custody. 

Barring a full appeal bearing 
was a severe setback for the men 
and the burgeoning body of 
campaigners convinced that they, 
with the Guildford Four and the 
Maguire Seven, also convicted of 
terrorist offences, .had fallen vic¬ 
tim to a public backlash against 
the IRA which had pouoned 
police investigations of mainland 
terrorist crimes. 

The story of the alleged mis¬ 
carriage of justice disappeared 
from front pages of newspapers, in 
spite of strenuous efforts by 
Ludovic Kennedy, an investi¬ 
gative journalist and Christopher 
Muffin, the Labour MP. In Octo¬ 
ber 1985 the issue resurfaced after 
a Granada Television programme 
which scorned the reliabtity of Dr 
Skuse’s evidence. Further mo¬ 
mentum was added in July 1985 
by a book Error of Judgement, by 
Mr Mnllin on the six. 

Two-and-a-half years later the 
men’s hopes were.again dashed 
when, after an enquiry. Lord Lane, 
the Lord Chief Justice, vindicated 
the forensic evidence and cleared 
West Midlands police of a cat¬ 
alogue of alleged brutality. 

The Birmingham Six: the top photographs, left to right, show Patrick Hill, Hugh Callaj 
photographs, left to right, are of Richard McHkenny, Gerard Hunter; 

John Walker and the bottom 
William Power 

Six grew up in Catholic areas 
of Ulster but ‘disowned’ IRA 

THE Six grew up in Catholic 
areas of Northern Ireland. They 
went to England as young men to 
seek work and eventually settled 
in Birmingham, married and 
raised their families. 

Richard McHkenny, now aged 
55, a former cook in the Irish 
army, left his Belfast home in 1956 
to settle in Birmingham where he 
and bis wife Kate raised their five 
daughters and a son. Two of 
McUkenny’s brothers were in¬ 
terned and another survived a 
sectarian murder attempt in 
Belfast McHkenny worked at a 
forgings factory in Birmingham at 
the time of the bombings. He 
frequented the Crossways public 
house in the city, where 
collections were taken for in¬ 
ternees' families in Ulster. He 
admitted that he slightly knew 
James McDade, another Belfast 

By Craig Seton 

man who had settled in Birming¬ 
ham and who a week before the 
pub bombings blew himself up 
planting a bomb at the Coventry 
telephone exchange. Five of the 
six were on their way to McDade's 
funeral in Belfast when they were 
arrested at Heysham. 

McHkenny told police he had 
republican sympathies, but that 
his feelings were not strong. He 
claimed that he had always been 
sickened by ERA bombings. After 
his arrest, his wife and children 
fled to Belfast because of threats 
made by neighbours and others. 

Billy Power, married with four 
children, came to England from 
Belfast in 1963. He went to the 
same Catholic school as another 
member of the six, Gerard Hunter, 
and James McDade and later met 
both in Birmingham. A few 
months before the pub bombings. 

The waiting family: Kate McHkenny, wife of Richard McHkenny, one of the Birmingham Six, with 
two of their five daughters Srabftan, left, and Maggie, right. The couple also have a son 

McDade went to stay at Power’s 
house in the city. Power said after 
his arrest and has repeated 
since: “I have no republican 
sympathies. I do not understand 
politics. I only know there have 
been injustices on both sides." 

Robert Gerard Hunter, aged 44, 
left school in Belfast at the age of 
15 and held down various jobs 
before moving to England when 
he was 17. A painter by trade, he 
settled down in a Birmingham 
council house with his wife Sandra 
and three children. He was a 
regular at the Crossways pub, but 
he told police: “Although I have 
republican sympathies, I do not 
believe the IRA bombing cam¬ 
paign win achieve anything." 
Hunter was the only one of the six 
against whom there was no direct 
evidence. He was convicted on the 
statements of four of the others, 
but apparently is not bitter that 
they implicated him. 

Patrick Hill aged 45, was 
married with six children at the 
time of the bombings. A painter 
by trade, be was unemployed 
through ill health when he was 
arrested. His wife Pat divorced 
him in 1983 and remarried, but 
continued to see him in prison. 
Hill had a police record before his 
arrest and had been in prison. He 

- has campaigned tirelessly for the 
release of the six. Hill's father, 
brother and unde were ail in the 
British army. 

John Walker, aged 55, was born 
in the nationalist Bogside area of 
Londonderry and left for England 
when he was aged 17, moving to 
Birmingham a year later. He and 
his wife Theresa have seven 
children. He was a crane driver at 
the forgings factory where Mc- 
Ilkenny worked and managed the 
firm’s football team. He was a 
visitor to the Crossways and 
helped fundraising for internees' 
dependants. He said he wanted a 
united Ireland but did not believe 
violence was the way to achieve it. 

Hugh Callaghan, aged 60, is 
married with a daughter. He came 
to England 43 years ago. He said 
that on the day of the bombings he 
met the other five by chance in 
their local pub as the others 
prepared to leave Birmingham for 
McDade's funeral. He did not 
travel with them and wasanesied 
at his home in Birmingham. 

Analysis technique can show a statement has been doctored 
■ .....   J • .. . ..  

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

an INVENTION developed in a garage 
chalked up another success ^yesterday 
rJhenthc Home Secretary referred the 
case of the Birmingham Six to the Apped 
Court. Forensic scientists working for the 
Devon and Cornwall Police had found 
“apparent discrepancies" in the mud of 
an interview with one of 
McHkenny, a statement from the Home 

°TtoS*nique they used. Electrostatic 
n^nemAiialysis (ESDA), was «- 

by two research woricers at the 

Bob Freeman, a physicist, and ug 

Foster, a chemist, now run a business with 
a turnover of £1.5 million a year, 
exporting their machines from premises 
in Evesham, Hereford and Worcester. 

They found a way of detecting the 
indentations in successive sheets of 
paper when the top sheet is written on. 
The pressure of a pen, particularly a ball¬ 
point, leaves a pattern of indentations on 
the lower sheets of; say, a policeman’s 
notebook which can be read using ESDA. 
So long as they match the actual writing 
on the sheets above, all is welL But if any 
words have been added later when the 
sheets are not lying on top of one another, 
they can be detected. 

The method first achieved prominence 
in forensic science in 1987 when it was 
used by Tom Davis, a lecturer in English 
at Birmingham university, to show up 
discrepancies in the written version of a 
confession by Paul Dandy, who was 
charged with armed robbery by the West 
Midlands Serious Crimes Squad. Ewan 
Smith, Mr Dandy’s solicitor, asked Mr 
Davis to help. 

Mr Davis started searching through the 
police evidence, page by page, and found a 
sentence had apparently been added to the 
statement after Mr Dandy had signed it, It 
read: “Well it’s very clever of you to have 
caught me, fail now you’re going to have 

to prove it, aren't you?” Mr Dandy denied 
having said it. “The implication was that 
it was made up,” Mr Davis said. The case 
against Mr Dandy was dropped. 

Since then, a large number of cases have 
collapsed or been thrown out of court on 
the evidence of ESDA. In January 1988 
cases against six defendants in two armed 
robbery cases were dropped after the 
defence sought to have their alleged 
confessions run through the ESDA ma¬ 
chine. The prosecution responded by 
saying that the statements had been lost, 
and the case collapsed. 

The success of ESDA depends on 
records being made in the conventional 

way. in a notebook with the impressions 
of each page going through to the one 
beneath. Its very success is likely to lead to 
changes in police practice, at least among 
the less scrupulous members of the force. 
No policemen planning to embroider a 
confession nowadays would do so in a 
way that could be detected by ESDA. He 
would use of felt-tip pen, Which makes 
smaller indentations than a ballpoint, and 
rest each successive sheet on the desk, not 
on the sheet below. 

Some 700 machines have been sold 
worldwide, and the company has diversi¬ 
fied into other instruments useful to 
forensic scientists. 

Families 
were at 
heart of 

can 
By Craig Seton 

THE campaign to free the 
Birmingham Six mushroomed a 
year before the 1987 Appeal Court 
hearing and came to encompass 
MPs and churchmen, solicitors 
and banisters, writers, television 
programme makers and others in 
Britain and Ireland. 

Volunteers set up campaign 
headquarters in Birmingham, 
London and' Dublin. At the heart 
of the campaign has always been 
the families of the men. Their 
spirits have veered between ela¬ 
tion or depression as their efforts 
have either shown progress or 
faltered. 

Vital to the campaign has been 
Kate McHkenny. the wife of 
Richard McHkenny, and her five 
daughters and son. Before the case 
became a prominent national 
issue, they tirelessly wrote letters 
seeking support and addressed 
poorly attended public meetings. 

Mcllkenny’s daughter Maggie, 
aged 24, described yesterday how 
appeals for support gradually were 
answered: “1 did not have a social 
life. My telephone was always 
ringing and my answer phone was 
always full of messages. My own 
children hardly ever see me. 

“All the members of the six 
families are victims. Our pain has 
continued for 16 long years. I do 
not thi nk anybody can understand 
the campaign and anguish we have 
been through." 

Television programmes have 
been important. In 1985 Gra¬ 
nada’s World in Action questioned 
the forensic evidence produced at 
the trial of the six men and a year 
later reported allegations by a 
former West Midlands constable 
that appeared to support claims 
that the men had been beaten in 
police custody. Earlier this year 
Granada broadcast “Who Bomb¬ 
ed Birmingham", a programme 
that purported to reveal the 
identity of the real bombers. 

Of the MPs who have cam¬ 
paigned for the release of the six 
men, Chris Muffin, the Labour 
member for Sunderland South, 
has been most prominent. In 1986 
he published his book on the case 
Error of Judgment. 

In Ireland, meanwhile, the 
announcement thaL the case will 
go back to the Court of Appeal was 
welcomed by the prime minister, 
Charles Haughey- He said he 
hoped that the interests of justice 
in a protracted case was now close 
to an early and satisfactory resolu¬ 
tion. He said that Irish politicians, 
friends, relatives and supporters of 
the six, North and South, believed 
that the door was now open for 
justice to be done. 

The deputy leader of Northern 
Ireland's Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, Seamus Mallon, 
said that there was now a clear 
recognition that something had 
been “rouen" during the trial of 
the six. The case should noi be 
subjected to further legal delay. 
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Thatcher’s 
appeal for 
tunnel cash 
under fire 
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By Peter Mulligan 

The prime minister was criti- 
JJ86*! yesterday for writing to 

on 
of the Channel tunnel 
which is seeking far¬ 

ther funding. 

Margaret Thatcher’s per¬ 
sonal intervention was at- 
tooJfed by a senior Labour 
spokesman who said he had 
no doubt that she had been 
canvassing the Japanese for 
nnascia] support for the 
Channel tunnel John Pres- 
cott, the shadow transport 
secretary, said be was surpised 
Ural die should go begging 
cap in hand” to Japanese 

bankers to provide more 
money to complete Britain's 
essential infrastructure. He 
said that the commercial judg¬ 
ment of the Japanese hanks 

Rules on 
business 
interests 
‘unclear’ 
. By Douglas Broom 
; LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

RULES governing the outside 
business interests of chairmen 
of development corporations 
are to be tightened after an 
admission by the environ¬ 
ment department that its ad¬ 
vice on the issue bad been 
confusing. 

Tire decision follows the 
publication yesterday of the 
findings of an independent 
enquiry into the conduct of 
Hugh Sykes, chairman of 
Sheffield Development Corp¬ 
oration. The investigation 
cleared Mr Sykes of any 
impropriety bnt criticised dvfl 
servants for advising him that 
he could remain chairman ofa 
property investment company 
operating within the dev¬ 
elopment corporation area. 

Sir John Gariick, fanner 
permanent secretary at the 
environment department, was 
appointed to look into the 
running thft. corporation 
afteradash between Mr Sykes 
and Keith Beaumont, tire 
corporation’s chief executive. 

Set up two years ago, the 
corporation took over the city 
council's planning powers to 
regenerate the 2^50 acre 
Lower Don valley to the east 
oftirecity. 

In a statement issued yes¬ 
terday Michael Portillo, the 
local government minister, 
said Mr Sykes’ chairmanship 
of HaUamshire Investments 
pic, a company established to 
invest in the regeneration of 
Sheffield was inconsistent 
with the need to avoid sus¬ 
picion of dashes of public and 
private interests. 

The minister said that Mr 
Sykes could remain chairman 
of HaUamshire but the general 
role was that chairmen of 
development corporations 
should resign such posts. 

against further invest¬ 
ment in the tunnel but the 
political pressure on the prime 
ffluuster meant that the 
mosey was needed. 

Qdfing for the letter to be 
published, Mr Prescott des¬ 
cribed the project as one of the 
prime minister’s sinking flag¬ 
ships which die was des¬ 
perately trying to keep afloat. 

Downing Street confirmed 
that the letter hafl been 
about three weeks ago to 
Toshila Kaifo, the prime min¬ 
ister of Japan, but declined to 
disclose its contents. “We do 
not disclose the contents of 
letters between beads of gov¬ 
ernment. She was drawing to 
Mr Kaifo’s attention what an 
impressive thing the nmawi 
tunnel project is.” 

A response bad not been 
received and was not necessar¬ 
ily expected. 

Ronald Bearn, the Liberal 
Democrat’s transport spokes¬ 
man, stud that there was 
nothing wrong in approaching 
the Japanese for more invest¬ 
ment, “bat the fact she has 
had to do it is symptomatic of 
the government's macro-eco¬ 
nomic mismanagement”. The 
prime minister’s efforts 
should go into finding ways of 
making the project more 
attractive to British and other 
European investors. 

A spokeswoman for Euro¬ 
tunnel, the company that will 
operate the tunnefonce it is 
completed, said that the com¬ 
pany had not been involved 
with the letter and had not 
seen its contents. “We do not 
have anything to say about it 
at aR” She declined to con¬ 
firm that Eurotunnel is 
seeking a further £800 million 
out ot an extra £2 billion 
required to complete the 
project Eurotunnel has re¬ 
quested extra funds from 
about 210 banks, many of 
them Japanese, and is waiting 
for all of them to respond. 
Tbdr responses were arriving 
in dribs and drabs, the spokes¬ 
woman said, ft was hoped that 
they will all have replied 
within the next fortnight 

The company has already 
been granted emergency ao- 

-$esa to bank lending facilities 
so that work on the project can 
continue for another month 
while efforts to find extra 
funding continue. Eurotunnel 
has been given until the 
middle of September to raise 
the additional funds after 
admitting that it could not 
meet an earlier deadline of 
August 31. A planned £500 
million rights issue could be 
postponed until next year if 
the foods are not found. 

David Shaw, Conservative 
MP for Dover and a critic of 
the Channel tunnel project, 
said that he was not certain 
that a prone ministerial letter 
to Mr Kaifo would affect 
Japanese bankers. He said of 
Mis Thatcher’s letter “I think 
it is unfortunate that it is 
necessary. The project should 
not have been started unless 
the banks were prepared to 
take all the risks.” 
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London schools get 
US reinforcements 
By John Oleary, higher education correspondent 

— „ JJ: Heidi Treichler, from New Hampshire, who frill teach at a primary school in Tower Hamlets, 
3don. She is one of a group of American teachers filing vacancies in the capital For many, H is their 
first visit to England, and most have no experience beyond what they have learnt in training 

American reinforcements 
opened up a new front yes¬ 
terday — in London schools, 
where a multinational teach¬ 
ing force is preparing for a 
long campaign. 

Teacher shortages in the 
capital’s schools have led to 
calls across the Atlantic and 
elsewhere for help. Two 
groups of American teachers, 
the largest overseas contin¬ 
gent, have arrived to teach at 
primary schools in Tower 
Hamlets, east London, and 
Islington, north London. 

Tower Hamlets, which was 
unable to offer places to 370 
children at the start of the last 
school year, has been offering 
incentive payments and help 
with housing to attract British 
teachers. The arrival of 24 
Americans to join smaller 
groups of tcacbere from 
Bangladesh and The Nether¬ 
lands should mean the bor¬ 
ough's schools are folly staffed 
when term starts next week. 

After a town hall reception, 
the recruits were taken to the 
borough’s training centre in 
Essex to team about the in¬ 
tricacies of the English educat¬ 
ion system, subtle differences 
in language and the needs of a 
multilingual classroom. 

Most of the group comes 
from New York and Boston. 
Only about one third have 
teaching experience. For 
Danielle Carter, straight out of 
college and from a rural 
background in Long Island, 
New York, it is her first trip 

abroad and the first time on 
the staff of a school She 
believes that the experience of 
working in London will give 
her an edge in the more 
competitive employment 
market for teachers at home. 

At Islington, 31 Americans 
form pan ofa contingent of 80 
recruited under the Mount- 
barten Project, in New York. 
Islington, too, has managed to 
fill almost all its teaching posts 
after a campaign costing £3 
million in advertising fees and 
incentive payments. 

Two teachers in Surrey, 
meanwhile, are about to be the 
first to be made compulsorily 
redundant Les Moores and 
Ben Cook have lost their jobs 
at Horaell High school in 
Woking, and will be un¬ 
employed next week at the 
start of the new term if they 
are not redeployed. 

Mr Moores, a history 
teacher, and Mr Cook, who 
teaches technical drawing, are 
taking their cases to an indus¬ 
trial tribunal. Surrey edu¬ 
cation authority said that 
attempts had been made to 
redeploy both men after 
school governors decided to 
shed teaching posts to meet 
their budget, but that no 
vacancies were available in 
their subjects. 

Teacher unions fear that 
other cases might come to 
light by the start of the new 
term, but no other compulsory 
redundancies have been re¬ 
potted so for. 

M & S Is top choice 
for graduate jobs 

By Robin Young 

THE wish of most.graduates is 
to work for Marks Sc Spencer. 
Faffing that, they would like 
to work, for British Telecom. 

Five hundred final year 
students in universities, busi¬ 
ness schools and polytechnics 
were asked to rank companies 

by students to be the best of all 
at its business, and was named 
as tile company with which 
they would most like to be 
gH^orlafBd. It was also rated 
the second most socially 
responsible company, out- 
scored only by IBM, whose 

WClCllMiW m 1 Mia —■> —-» - 

according to several yardsticks managing director, Tony 
in a survey by Business maga- Cleaver, is chairman of the 
zinc and Young & Rubicam environment group of the 
Capital Image, the marketing charity Business in the 
consultancy group. Community. _ 

Although students ranked The runners-up in the stu- 
retailing as fourth in terms of dents* overall scores were ICT, 
dynamism, behind chemicals which ranked third as the 

J — aaiwmmiu itfifn urnirn ctfit/vnle and pharmaceuticals, com¬ 
puter systems and telecom¬ 
munications, Marks & Spen¬ 
cer’s aggregate seme made it a 
clear winner overall The re¬ 
sult comes as no surprise since 
the company already receives 
more than 5400 graduate 
applicants a year fw arotmd 
300 places among ns 62,000 
workforce. 

The company was thought 

company with which students 
would most like to be asso¬ 
ciated, and IBM, which will be 
hiring 250 graduates this year. 
Then came BP, Unilever, J 
Sainsbury, Rolls-Royce, Shell, 
Volvo, Volkswagen and 
Tesco. British Telecom foiled 
to win a place in the final ten 
in spite of its high rating as a 
company with which to be 
associated. 

Be prepared for some 
super changes next time 

you use a payphone. 

Whether you're out to save the world or just 

want a quick chat with a friend, British Telecom 

payphones equip mere mortals with pretty awe¬ 

some powers. 

For wherever you need one, you'll find one. 

There were 91,000 of them at the last count, 

in fact. 

And what’s more, we’re installing another 

twenty every working day. 

We’ve made them even easier to use, too. Just 

drop in a coin (they’ll accept most denominations), 

push the buttons and talk. 

Alternatively youTl find 19,000 payphones 

nationwide that operate with a British Telecom 

Phonecard, obtainable from all sorts of outlets- 

just look for the green Phonecard signs. With a 

Phonecard there's no need to worry about carrying 

loose change. 

Furthermore, since it’s not only Royalty that 

gets caught out without any money at ail, you can 

charge the cost of calls from payphones (and most 

other phones, too) to your home or office phone 

bill using a British Telecom Chargecard, available 

free on request. 

Impressively, we're winning the battle against 

vandalism, too. 95% of our payphones are fully 

functioning at any given time. 

British Telecom payphones are just one of the 

many ways we can give you the power to keep in 

touch when you’re out and about. 

For a free pack containing all sorts of ideas 

and a Chargecard application form, return the 

coupon or ring us free on the number below. 

In fact, why not experience that power first 

hand? Stop in the street and call us from a payphone. 

—- 

CALL'1 FREE 0800 800 810 ANYTIME 

□ Please send me an application form Tor a FREE Chargecard. 

□ Please send me more Information about the power to keep 
in touch when I’m ont and about. 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms .Initials EIAOIO. 
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Abandoned islands 

recalled, 60 years on 
ago today the 

last tune and 
tyinland, leav- 
od archipelago 

i i—i_ 

bird colonies 
re. 
9. I93Q. two 
[arebeU and 
appeared in 
remove the 

w by poverty, 
ase. The next 
: sailing fin* 
tL Last night, 

U UVa ww - — 

l the hard¬ 

ships of growing up on St 
Kilda when its owners, the 
National Trust for Scotland, 
held an anniversary reception. 

Mrs Craig watched archive 
footage of the island when it 
v/as sriB ■ inhabited, and the 
fast screening of the new print 
of Michael PowelFs Safer of 
the World, a documentary on 
St Kilda. The islands are a 
World Heritage site, in recog¬ 
nition of their geology and 
varied birdlife mauding gait- 
nets, kittiwakes and puffins. 

Thousands of the birds used 
to be killed each year for food , 
by the isiandfl’S* ,1 
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Company' 

Job title' 

Telephone code_Number 

Address 

Flying about? Wefll give you the power to keep in touch. -tmsn-— 
Send to: British Telecom, FREEPOST 800 {BS 3338), Bristol BS16GZ. 

No stamp needed. “If appropriate. 
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Few protests as council secures orders on 400 charge defaulters 
By Lin Jenkins 

A COUSIN of the Queen and a 
Conservative MP were among more 
than 500 summonsed for non payment 
of the poll tax by Westminster city 
council yesterday. 

^ The case against Gary Waller, MP for 
Keighley, was withdrawn, however, 
following intervention by Jean 
Barradough. the council's chief revenues 
officer. Mr Waller, who did not appear in 
court but was at his desk in the 
Commons, said that the summons, 
posted on August 3, had been a mistake. 

-When I realised my name was on the 
court list for today 1 rang to check that 

the case was to be withdrawn. U was 
paid some weeks ago, not by me, beause 
it is not where I live but a place I own," 
Mr Waller, who has paid his poll tax in 
his constituency, said 

John Bowes-Lyon, whose father Major 
General Sir James Bowes-Lyon was a 
nephew of Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother’s father, was also summonsed to 
appear before Hozseferry Road mag¬ 
istrates but did not turn up. Magistrate 
Terrance Maher said that Mr Bowes- 
Lyon was among those who had failed to 
pay the tax of £195. He granted liability 
orders against him, and more than 400 
other Westminster residents, and 
ordered they each pay £32.50 costs. Mr 

Bowes-Lyon, aged 48, appears on the 
council's records as living in an apart¬ 
ment at a London dub. A former 
director of Sotheby’s, he spends much of 
his time in New York. 

Anti poll tax protesters had hoped that 
proceedings would be delayed by ques¬ 
tions from those summonsed, but Just a 
handful tnrned up at the court and either 
volunteered or were persuaded by 
finance officers to pay up before the 
bearings began. 

Dming the hearings, protesters were 
ejected from the court by Mr Maher after 
they failed to heed his warnings to be 
quiet. Julie Donovan, of the All London 
Anti Poll Tax Federation, said the fact 

that Westminster could seek orders 
against only 500 people in the first batch 
illustrated that the tax was uncollectabte. 
“With three million non payers in 
London alone it is going to take years to 
take legal action against all of them," she 
said. 

The granting of liability orders means 
the council can begin proceedings to 
dock the tax from people’s wages or send 
in the bailiffs. Mrs Barradough said she 
was surprised and pleased at how 
smoothly the eases went. “1 think it says 
we have observed the right procedures. 
The first step now is to make arrange¬ 
ments for payments.” Notices of the 
orders will be sent out within ten days 

and some non payers could face that 
bailiffs by the end of September. 

There was better news on the poll tax 
front for seaside landladies from Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, the Junior local government 
minister, who said yesterday that they 
would be exempted from paying busi¬ 
ness rates from next year providing they 
limited the number of their “paying 
guests”. 

The proposal will end the situation 
where owners of smaller bed and 
breakfast establishments are liable for 
both poll tax and business rales on their 
properties. Mr Portillo said that, from 
next April, householders offering bed 
and breakfast accommodation for up to 

six people at a lime would no 
haveto pay business rales, provided thv- 

fiVAt present SdandbreaWasi estabiish- 
ments can avoid paying 
only if they open for fewer than 100 days 
a year. Yesterday’s announcement 
marks the latest move by nurasters to 
ease the twin impact of the poll tax ana 
the new uniform business rate on smai 
businesses whose owners who have 
found themselves being taxed twice. 

Similar concessions for small^ shop¬ 
keepers Irving “over the shop were 
announced as part of the government s 
review of the poll tax published last 
month. 

Poll tax adding to 
debts of poorest 

families, study says 
PAYMENT of the commu¬ 
nity charge is driving poorer 
families into mounting debt, 
according to an independent 
study carried out for Europe's 
largest local authority. 

The survey, for Strathclyde 
region, suggests that the gov¬ 
ernment's rebate system is 
foiling to deal adequately with 
payment problems faced by 
the poor. Yesterday the au¬ 
thority gave a warning that up 
to 9,000jobs could be lost as a 
direct or indirect result of non¬ 
payment. 

Difficulties in meeting pay¬ 
ments are likely to increase in 
the future as the gap between 
benefit levels and poll tax bills 
widens, according to the 
study. More than 500,000 
people in Strathclyde have 
either paid nothing or are 
seriously in arrears. John 

By Kerry Gill 

Muffin, the chairman of the 
council's finance committee, 
said that the study bad serious 
implications for the govem- 
menL “They have con¬ 
sistently pushed the line that 
the poll tax created greater 
accountability and that the 
rebate system catered for 
people suffering from the 
greatest hardship. 

"The words of the govern¬ 
ment are nothing more than a 
sham, and the poll tax is an 
unworkable piece of political 
legislation. The sooner it is 
consigned to the political dust¬ 
bin, the better." he said. 

The £20,000 survey was 
carried out by the Scottish 
Foundation for Economic Re¬ 
search, an independent aca¬ 
demic body. It concludes that 
the rebate system, which al¬ 
lows those on benefits and 

MP’s goods valued 
by sheriff officers 

SHERIFF officers yesterday 
forced entry to the home of 
Richard Douglas, Indepen¬ 
dent Labour MP for Dunferm¬ 
line West, and one of the 
leading figures in the poll tax 
non-payment campaign in 
Scotland (Kerry Gill writes). 

The officers, accompanied 
by die police, broke a glass 
panel in a door to get into Mr 
Douglas’s home in Auchter- 
muefaty, Fife. The forced entry 
went ahead to allow the sheriff 
officers to cany out a 
poinding, the assessment of a 
debtor's goods before a war¬ 
rant sale. Mr Douglas has 
consistently refused to pay the 
community charge. 

He left the Labour party 
earlier this year because of its 
refusal to back a non-payment 
campaign, and is expected to 
join the Scottish National 
Party, which favours such a 
move, before the end of the 
year. Mr Douglas was in the 
bouse with Jean, his wife, 
when the sheriff officers ar¬ 
rived with two policemen. He 
refused to admit them through 
the front door. 

“They then went to the back 
of the house," Mr Douglas 
said. “One of the policemen 
picked up a piece of paving 

stone from the back garden 
and used it to smash a pane of 
glass. They then entered the 
bouse after turning the lock, 
and started to value my goods. 
The whole process took about 
half an hour.” The sheriff 
officers valued a number of 
items, including a personal 
computer and compact disc 
player, to reach £380, the 
amount owed by Mr Douglas 
to Fife Regional Council. 

He said he was taking legal 
advice over the possibility of a 
future warrant sale. “I wanted 
the men out of the bouse and 
kept protesting, but if I had 
touched them I would have 
been arrested. I think the 
Labour authorities ought to be 
ashamed of themselves. They 
are conducting a nauseating 
and barbaric exercise to col¬ 
lect this tax," he said. 

Kenny MacAslriU, SNP 
spokesman on poll tax, said 
that the “bully boy behav¬ 
iour” was an absolute dis¬ 
grace. “The Labour party in 
Fife had better start to realise 
that this is Scotland in the 
1990s. We are no longer living 
in the Victorian era where 
such acts of violence and 
intimidation might have been 
acceptable." 

lower incomes to pay only 20 
per cent of the charge, is 
foiling to help many low 
income families. 

Dr Alan Sprouff, who 
presented the research paper, 
said: “We have found that 
even people with incomes 
below £60 a week are facing 
the full tax liability. Six out of 
ten of the low income house¬ 
holds studied for the survey 
were in debt and liability for 
the tax was adding to their 
burden, he said. Almost half of 
the families were nevertheless 
up to date with their pay¬ 
ments, often with consid¬ 
erable impact on other 
household spending. 

The report sakk “The sur¬ 
vey results paint a picture of 
the majority of low income 
households sinking further 
into poverty.” ll said that 
social security changes were 
also a factor that had to be 
taken into consideration. The 
study also found that the 
region’s more affluent districts 
were benefiting from the poll 
tax. Residents in Beanden 
and Milngavie, one of the 
wealthiest suburbs in Scot¬ 
land, gained by an average of 
£178 a person a year. 

Nearly all the 19 districts, 
however, had tost as result of 
the switch from rates. Remote 
rural areas had suffered 
particularly badly, since their 
low level of council service 
was previously compensated 
for by low rates. 

Strathclyde has already said 
that the poll tax could rise by 
more than £100 next year, 
taking average bilk to about 
£420, because of a projected 
shortfall of £62 million. More 
than 525.000 people are now 
in arrears over the tax with 
380,000cases referred to sher¬ 
iff officers. The first warrant 
sales to recover bad debts are 
expected in the next few 
weeks. 

Strathclyde will probably 
introduce widespread cuts in 
its services because of the cash 
shortfall. Recruitment may be 
slowed or frozen, and equip¬ 
ment and supplies to schools 
reduced. Health and social 
services are also under threat 
Charles Gray, the leader of the 
Labour administration. Has 
said that the authority is 
facing the worst financial di¬ 
lemma he has known during 
his 32 years in public life. 

Smaller Country Houses Number 

• 4 British architects design new country houses 

• Lutyens' early work • Ellen Terry's house in Kent 

• Exquisite murals at Cleeve Hall, Gloucestershire 

• Traditional formality in a Wiltshire garden 

• Our choice of smaller country houses up for sale 

Hus the usual informed coverage of antiques, wildlife, 
sport, conservation, fashion and the arts. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
EVERY THURSDAY 

Bare showing: a painting by Claude 
Monet, owned by Queen Elizabeth 
the Qoeen Mother and said to be one 
of his most important later works, 
displayed by Norman Rosenthal, 
exhibitions secretary for the Royal 
Academy, where it is to go on show 
to the pnb&c for the first time in 34 
years (Simon Talt writes). 

Study of Rada: Crease was ac¬ 
quired by the Queen Mother for her 
private collection fin 1949, and was 
last displayed** an exhibition of the 
artist’s work in Edinburgh in 1956. 
The work is one of ten in the Crease 
Valley series painted by Monet in 
1889, all of which will be on show at 
the exhibition, Monet in the 90s: 

The Series Paintings, from next 
Friday until December 9. It is the 
first time the complete set will have 
been seen together since Monet’s 
death in 1926. Mr Rosenthal said: 
“It is a very exciting painting, 
arguably the most radical in the 
series and certainly one of the most 
radical in the exhibfrkm. The Qaeen 

Mother bought it when such Monets 
were not considered important and 
were rather difficult to seU, so she 
murid not hare paid a lot of money 
for fL One is astonished by her 
general perception.” 

. More than 100 works painted ta a 
single decade are to be shown far the 
exhibition. 

Firms criticised for 
missing export fair 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

BRITISH companies and the 
government were condemned 
yesterday for faffing to show 
any interest in selling pollu¬ 
tion control equipment to 
eastern Europe. 

John Haigh. British agent 
for the exhibition, said that 
not one of more than 700 
British companies approached 
would be present at the first 
eastern block trade fair of its 
kind which is to be held next 
month at Brno. Czecho¬ 
slovakia. The 200 companies 
present will include repre¬ 
sentatives from West Ger¬ 
many, France, Denmark and 
Australia. 

Mr Haigh, who spend 20 
yearn as an exhibitions expert 
with the trade and industry 
department, said that during 
his time there he had seen a 
gradual decline of government 
support for British manufac¬ 
turers to encourage export. 
“The level of assistance of¬ 
fered today, particularly to 
small companies, to display 
their wares and fight for 
export orders is totally inad¬ 

equate." Earlier this year, the 
department told Mr Haigh 
that it could not help com¬ 
panies to display at the ex¬ 
hibition as funds for such 
events had been used up for 
the financial year. 

Ken Gill, general secretary 
of the Manufacturing, Science 
and Finance union, which has 
accused the government of 
destroying Britain's industrial 
base, said that without an 
industrial strategy, manufac¬ 
turing industry would fall into 
an even more serious decline. 

Mr GUI said the lack of 
interest was staggering, 
particularly in view of this 
week's CBI report which said 
that exports are foiling. 

I CL one of the companies 
which declined to exhibit at 
Brno, said it was very active in 
the foreign exhibition field 
although it tended logo where 
the markets are, in 
conlinential Europe, north 
America and the Pacific basin. 
It also said that it was in¬ 
volved in production in east¬ 
ern Europe. 

Yets ‘should have 
bigger health role’ 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

A BIGGER role for velprinaiy 
surgeons in ensuring food 
safety and protecting the pub¬ 
lic from diseases transmitted 
by animals was called for at 
the start of the annual con¬ 
gress of the British Veterinary 
Association in London 
yesterday. 

In his. opening address, 
Lord Soulsby of Swailham 
Prior, head of the clinical 
veterinary medicine depart¬ 
ment at Cambridge univer¬ 
sity, said that veterinary 
supervision at every stage of 
the food chain from “concep¬ 
tion to consumption” should 
be the aim. 

Such supervision should 
embrace not only meat hy¬ 
giene and inspection, but 
zoonoses (diseases that affect 
both humans and animals) 
and the food production and 
distribution industries. Vets 
had to make dear they wanted 
that wider role, he said. 

“The modern food industry 
should involve the veterinar¬ 
ian from the initial decisions 

Anglicans boycott March for 
Jesus in dispute on ideology 

By Ruth Gledhill. religious affairs reporter 

SOME Anglicans have refused 
to lake part in a nationwide 
“March for Jesus” because of 
lhe extreme views of some of 
ihe marchers on demonology, 
exorcism and evil spirits. Se¬ 
nior churchmen are concerned 
that some marchers believe 
that parts of some cities and 
certain companies have be¬ 
come “demonised” and fear 
the marchers will attempt to 
exorcise those “demons”. 

Graham Kendrick, the pop¬ 
ular gospel songwriter and 
singer, will tonight lead a 
team of Christian walkers 
from Holyhead in Anglesey, 
Gywnedd. on the first lest of a 
march towards the East coasL 
More than 250.000 Christians 
across the United Kingdom 
are expected to take part in 
800 other marches on Sat¬ 
urday week. 

Gerald Coates, one of the 
organisers, said last night that 
it was his belief that some 
British companies and institu¬ 
tions had become 
“demonised”. “If you do not 
give adequate spiritual leader¬ 
ship, areas and institutions 
can become overtaken by 
other forces." He said, how¬ 
ever. that talk of corporate 
exorcism was "sheer non¬ 

sense” and that the march was 
not intended to “deliver” the 
institutions. 

Prebendary Michael 
Sawand, vicar of St Mary's, 
Ealing, and a member of the 
Church of England Evangeli¬ 
cal Council, said his church 
had been invited to take part 
in the march but bad refused. 
They were concerned to know 
“whether or not there is some 
clement of alleged corporate 
demonisation of the institu¬ 
tions in our society and 
whether or not ihe march in 
some sense of other is meant 
to be an attempt to exorcise 
that demonisation”. 

In a recent letter to the 
Church of England Newspaper 
Mr Saward, a prebendary of St 
Paul's Cathedral, and the 
other ten members of his team 
expressed concern that an 
extremist view of demonology 
lay at the heart of the official 
march theology. They said 
they feared the marches were 
not simply marches of witness 
but aimed at “reclaiming” 
demonised institutions. Their 
letter uiged Anglicans to 
weigh up carefully whether 
they should identify them¬ 
selves with such goals. 

The Rev Graham Cray, 

vicar of St Michael-le-Belfry 
in York, said a march through 
the centre of York had been 
ruled out “on practical 
grounds''. He added: “I have 
no reason to doubt the 
motivation or integrity of the 
people involved, many of 
whom 1 know personally. 1 am 
very happy that a few months 
before the launch of the 
decade of evangelism there 
will be large-scale public acts 
of witness by Christians in 
many cities and towns. 

“What I question is whether 
some of the social transforma¬ 
tion and spiritual warfare 
leaching that some people 
have associated with this sort 
of thing is valid in terms of 
what the Bible says.” 

Mr Coates said: “There are 
good spirits which come from 
God. Heaven, the Holy Spirit. 
There are bad spirits, demonic 
spirits, and evil spirits." 

He blamed liberalism for a 
decline in church attendance, 
which had left inner cities 
open to the influence of evil 
spirits. “There are areas which 
have been affected by good 
spirits and areas which have 
been affected by very bad 
spirits and therefore bad hu-, 
pifln influences." 

on breeding and production, 
through transport and slaugh¬ 
ter and inspection, and be¬ 
yond that through subsequent 
marketing and delivery to the 
customer,” he said. 

In an interview, John 
Bower, the association's presi¬ 
dent, said that the profession 
was concerned that veterinari¬ 
ans had been omitted from the 
Tyrrell committee that is 
advising the government on 
the public health implications 
of the “mad cow” disease, 
bovine spongiform encephalo¬ 
pathy (BSE). 

“Vets should be routinely 
represented on such official 
bodies. The Tyrrell committee 
is very heavily weighted to¬ 
wards the medical profession. 
We feel strongly that the vet is 
the only person competent to 
say whether an animal up to 
the point of slaughter is 
healthy and fit to eaL” 

, Mr Bower welcomed the 
government’s recent an¬ 
nouncement that an ie-m or¬ 
ient inspection of animals was 
to be made compulsory at alT 
slaughterhouses from next 
January, but said he was “very 
concerned that the quality of 
inspection is apparently being 
downgraded by being left to 
meat inspectors, environ¬ 
mental health officers and 
other non-veterinarians. 

“If they see an abnormal 
animal they will have to caff 
in a veterinary surgeon, but 
that will put a big respon¬ 
sibility on people Who are not 
really trained to spot it" 

The introduction of ante¬ 
mortem inspection will bring 
British abattoirs into line by 
1993 with the more stringent 
standards required in the rest 
of the European Community. 
Only ten per cent of British 
slaughterhouses now meet 
these standards and many 
may have to close. 

Lord Soulsby: vets mnsr . 
seek wider involvement t 

Police 
murder 
charge 

An unemployed man, aged 20, 
appeared before magistrates 
yesterday charged with 
murdering PC Laurence 
Brown, aged 27. who was shot 
dead at point-blank range in 
Hackney, east London, on 
Tuesday. 

Mark Gaynor, of no fixed 
address, was further charged 
with burglary at a house in 
Albany Park Avenue, Enfield, 
north London, on or before 
August 16, wben four shot¬ 
guns and an air rifle were 
among items stolen. 

Gaynor was handcuffed to a 
detective during the two- 
nrinule hearing before Old 
Street magistrates. 

Magistrate Miss Dorothy 
Quick remanded Gaynor in 
custody until September 26. 

Not before time 
A new 4cwt hammer was 
fitted to the clock mechanism 
of Big Ben yesterday allowing 
the 13V!z ton beff to ring again 
on the hour. The okl hammer 
was removed after signs of 
fatigue were found during a 
regular inspection in Manh, 
and for the past six months the 
chimes were heard on the 
quarter- and half-hours only. 

Sacking upheld 
Three pall bearers, dismissed 
for mixing up two bodies in a 
mortuary, lost their appeal for 
unfair dismissal yesterday at 
an industrial tribunal In Ash¬ 
ford, Kent. William Cook, of 
Igbtham, William Parsons, of 
West Wickham, and Andrew 
McNeill, of Farnboro ugh, all 
Kent, had claimed that a rival 
firm switched the identity 
tags. 

Tree to be felled 
A 150-year-old horse chestnut 
must be felled within 14 days 
a High Court judge ruled 
yesterday after being told that 
Peter Elliott, who wants the 
tree removed because -ft is 
damping his property, had 
been harassed since he sought 
to have it cut down. Islington 
council north London, said* 
w°uld do ns best to comply. 

Dangerous owl 
A Great European eagle owl » 
being hunted after it escaped 
yenertay from a housed- 
Sutton, south London pnij_» 
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Jvussian party’s 
threat to Soviet 
leadership fades 

C3Ll?,noeni ^ Soviet 
readership might have felt 
woiu the potentially malign 
poUncaJ influence of the new 
Russian Federation Com¬ 
munist party would have been 
spelled yesterday by the 
gany’s first secretary, Ivan 
roiozkov, giving his first Mos¬ 
cow press conference for six 
weeks. This was pot because 
Mr Polozkov, a reputed 
conservative, showed any spe¬ 
cial zeal for reform, but 
because the Russian Com¬ 
munist party, which was 
established in June to satisfy 
demands of Russians for their 
own party organisation, is 
running into difficulty before 
it has even got off the ground. 

With the second half of its 
founding congress due to start 
next Tuesday, the party still 
has only one. permanent of¬ 
ficial. its elected first secretary, 
Mr Polozkov, it has no budget 
of its own; its central. com¬ 
mittee is incomplete and at 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

; jfast W congress delegates i 
1 fafve said they win not be | 

attending next week's c 
congress. l 

On a visit to LgningrHri JO 
days ago, Mr Polozkov was I 
reuably reported to have con- l 
verted far from all the doubt- a 
ers in his party, in Moscow b 
yesterday, a still optimistic but 1 
careworn Mr Polozkov con- I 
ceded that he presided over a v 
divided party. £ 

Mr Polozkov had the good P 
fortune to inherit a ready- 
made party of more than 10 i^st before ii was eclipsed 
million members — all those almost entirely. 
communists who live in the 
Russian Federation. But that 
does not mean he will keep 
them. In Moscow, Leningrad 
and _ several other cities, 
sophisticated urban reformers 
have chosen to leave the party 
completely. In some places 
they are still debating the 
possibility of belonging to the 
central Soviet party rather 
than to the Russian party — a 

Rescue raid for 
Pretoria ‘agent’ 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

BIZARRE events involving a 
violent altercation at a press 
conference, the exposure of an 
alleged spy and his rescue by 
armed police led to the arrest 
of South African trade union 
leaders on charges of kidnap 
and thefL 

The incident on Tuesday 
began' when officials of the 
blade Congress of South Af¬ 
rican Trade Unions (Cosatu)' 
spotted a man acting sus¬ 
piciously outside its Johannes¬ 
burg headquarters. When they 
approached turn they found he 
had a walkie-talkie and photo¬ 
graphs of Geraldine Jocelyn, a 
senior member of the South 
African . Communist party, 
which has offices in the same 
building. 

The man, who gave his 
name as Joseph Maleka, said 
he had been hired by a 

and two brigadiers entered the 
building, led him away, and 
arrested Cosatn’s top officials. 
A police spokesman said they 
had acted to rescue a police 
constable who had been ab¬ 
ducted and held against his 
will 

Jay Naidoo, the Cosatu 
secretary-general, Sydney M* 
Bamarti, his assistant, and 
Baba Schalk of the organis¬ 
ation's media section later 
appeared in the Johannesburg 
magistrates7 court. Mo formal 
charges were preferred and the 
case was adjourned until 
October 3. Bail was set at 
1,500 rands each. ■ 

Richard Spoor, appearing 
for the three, said: “It’s not 
quite dear what the charges 
are. At first 1 was informed 

policeman three days earlier stand they have been reduced 
to monitor Miss Jocelyn’s to abduction, which is less 

are. ™ ant i was miormca ^ was shot dead before 
they were kidnap and theft of 
the walkie-talkie; now I under- Alexander Arzumanyan, a 

movements. At a hastily con¬ 
vened press conference in 
COsatu's offices, he said he 

senous. 
MrNaidoo told reporters he 

and the other two had wished 
had been offered 500 rands merely to expose clandestine 
(£100). "He .(the policeman) activity whidi they feared 

spokesman for the Armenian 
National Movement, said 170 
deputies voted in favour of 
imposing a curfew from 10pm 
to 6am and of banning j 
demonstrations. There were 
no votes against and only two 
abstentions. 

Mr Arzumanyan said Mr 1 
Aivazyan had gone with a 

Miss Jocelyn, an activist of group of activists to the head- 
the ANC and the Communist quarters of the Armenian 
party, who returned.to South 
Africa last month, said she 
was aware of having been 

National Army, the largest of 
several armed militias in 
Armenia, to discuss a dispute 

under police surveillance, and at a petrol station. 

told me that they wanted to might have presaged an abstentions, 
arrest her ... 1 needed the assassination attempt against Mr Arzumanyan said Mr 
money," be said. Miss Jocelyn. Aivazyan had gone with a 

The man was persuaded by Miss Jocelyn, an activist of group of activists to the head- 
journalists to call bis superiors the ANC and the Communist quarters of the Armenian 
on the walkie-talkie. The radio party, who returned.to South National Army, the largest of 
crackled, and a voice .said: Africa last month said she several armed militias in 
"Where are you?” — “Inside was aware of having been Armenia, to discuss a dispute 
Nauonal Acceptance House under police surveillance, and at a petrol station. 
(Cosaufs offices)." — "What feared for ter life. . "Without any explanation 
are you doing there?" - • Open city: The Johannes- the group was fired on,” Mr 
“Talking to Cosatu." - "Who buig city council has voted to Arzumanyan said by tele- 
are they... wbai's going on?" allow people of all races to live phone from Yerevan, the 

An altercation then devd- wherever they wish in what is Armenian capitaL Mr Aivaz- 
oped with African National South Africa’s largest city. The yan and an activist were killed 
Congress members who ao decision has no legislative and another man was seri- 
cused Mr Maleka of being an authority and would have to ously wounded, 
assassin, and journalists saw be ratified by the government. Under the emergency leg- 
him being hit with a wooden President de Klerk has under- islation, the Armenian Nat- 

feared for her life. . 
• Open city: The Johannes¬ 
burg city council has voted to 
allow people of all races to live 

"Without any explanation 
the group was fired on,”- Mr 
Arzumanyan said by tele¬ 
phone from Yerevan, the 

wherever they wish in what is Armenian capitaL Mr Aivaz- 
Soutfa Africa’s largest dty. The yan and an activist were killed 

cused Mr Maleka of being an 
assassin, and journalists saw 
him being hit with a wooden 
stave and punched on the taken to scrap the Group 
chin. About six hours after Mr Areas Act, which governs 
Maleka was detained, an elite 
police unit led by a general 

wbefe people of different races 
may live. 

Under the emergency leg¬ 
islation, the Armenian Nat¬ 
ional Army is declared an 
illegal organisation and was 
ordered to give up its arms by 
10 pm yesterday. (Reiaer) 
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practical impossibility now all 
party members arc automati¬ 
cally members of a republic 
party. 

While the choice of Mr 
Polozkov as leader can be 
blamed for restricting the 
appeal of the new party, 
however, this is only one of 
the reasons for its difficulties. 
Its main handicap is that it 
was founded when the in¬ 
fluence of the Communist 
party on the uppermost Soviet 
life was already in decline, and < 

FT* 

Over the summer, careerists 
have recognised that the party 
is no longer the route to power 
or security; idealists, 
contemplating the devastation 
around them, have by and 
large found themselves other 
ideals. Those full-time party 

■ officials with a choice have 
moved over to work in the 
soviets or local governments, i 

The seven weeks since the 
superficially triumphant close 
of the 28tfa congress of ihe 
Soviet Communist party have 
seen a crucial, yet unpubli¬ 
cised, shift in the centre of 
Soviet power, from the party 
to the state presidency and the 
governments and parliaments 
of the republics. 

The shift was inherent in 
the restructuring of the party 
polhburo and secretariat and 
the transfer of all important 
ministers from the politburo 
into the presidential council. 
Only now, however, is it 
apparent how thoroughly the 
party, at national level, if not 
in the regions, has been 
pushed into the background. 

In recent weeks the Soviet 
leadership has been con¬ 
fronted with two immediate 
dilemmas: its policy in the 
Gulf and its economic future. 
In neither of these had the 
party played any role. 
• Armenian emergency: The 
parliament in the southern 
Soviet republic of Armenia 
declared a state of emergency 
yesterday after Viktor 
Aivazyan, a parliamentary 

*0 -fcV 

People’s wan a peasant child in Ayacucho examining the home-made shotgun held by her father, a member of a Peruvian civil defence group 
fighting the Shining Path rebels during a state of emergency which has been extended since the deaths of 30 people in political violence 

Bonn agrees to grant immunity 
for spies from East Germany 

THOUSANDS of agents who between 
spied for East Germany in the slates. 
West are to be guaranteed The ^ 
freedom from prosecution pro seem 
after unification with West ceptedtl 
Germany, Markus Wolf. the spied in 
former head of the country's country 
intelligence service, said yes- treason 
terday. "As far as I am aware law. re 
an agreement has now been assumpti 
reached with the authorities in decades, 
the federal republic that no the unifi 
measures will be taken against midnigh: 
us,” he said. "This is the not be n 
solution which I consider to be man pol 
just and essential if we are to no longi 
preserve inner peace in the make da 
unified Germany." spies as I 

Diplomatic sources con- This c 
firmed that plans to track the Wes 
down former East German service f 
agents had been shelved. “It was an e 

From .Anne McElvoy in east Berlin 

tie two German He said he was i 

The West German public 
prosecutor's office has ac¬ 
cepted that East Germans who 
spied in good faith for their 
country cannot be tried for 
treason under West German 
law. reversing the legal 
assumption of the past four 
decades. This also means that 
the unification celebrations at 
midnight on October 3 will 
not be marred by West Ger¬ 
man police driving over the 
no longer extant border to 
make dawn arrests of former 
spies as had been envisaged. 

This decision has enraged 
the West German security 

He said he was unwilling to London. “Unfortunately we 
risk accepting the offer of have no spies left to swap 
Peter Diestel. the East Ger¬ 
man interior minister, to take 
him to Bonn under guard to 
talk about his foture. 

The authorities are. how¬ 
ever, less keen to extend 
exemption from prosecution 
to West German citizens such 
as Hans-Joachim Tiedge, the 
highly placed civil servant 
who spied for East Germany. 
They are subject to federal law 
and a bitter debate is in 
progress on whether they 
should also escape trial. 

Herr Wolf, who has sworn 
□ever to betray the agents who 
worked for him, said that their 

service for whom Herr Wolf prosecution would be "out of 
was an elusive prize throtigb- 

them for,” be joked. Western 
spies in the East were released 
in a general amnesty earlier 
this year. 

These days Herr Wolf is an 
admired public figure in Easi 
Berlin and has shaken off the 
more dubious aspects of his 30 
years as head of the intelli¬ 
gence service to acquire a new 
image as the spy with a heart. 
"James Bond could not have 
charmed his way out of trou¬ 
ble better,” one West German 
security expert said. 

Despite his reincarnation as 
an author and reformer. Hen- 
Wolf still possesses a disrup¬ 
tive potential which Bonn is 

of anxious not to put to the test 
would set loose a witch bum of out his 30 years at the head of reconciliation and the end of When the subject of prosecu- 
endless enquiries and sus¬ 
picion which would be very 
damaging to political stabil¬ 
ity," one official said. 

The matter of how to deal 
with the 4.000 agents thought 
to have been active in the 
West is the most difficult 
vestige of 40 years of enmity 

the department, euphemis¬ 
tically known as the Aufi 
klarung (the enlightenment). 

the Cold War”. He confirmed 
that Wolfgang Vogel, the law¬ 
yer who administered his spy 

A warrant for the arrest of swaps, is working on the 
Herr Wolf for high treason, release of East German spies 
punishable by five to ten years 
in prison, still stands in West 
Germany but will probably be 
repealed before unification. 

in prison abroad. 
The spies include Sonja and 

Reinhard Schulze, imprisoned 
in Britain in 1986 for spying in 

lions was raised earlier in the 
year, he embarked on a cam¬ 
paign emphasising the neg¬ 
ative effects of a spy bunt so 
successfully that significant 
numbers of political leaders, 
including Helmut Kohl, the 
West German chancellor, 
have recently swung his way. 

Union blamed for Sofia fire 
TENSION continued to in¬ 
crease in the Bulgarian capital 
as die ruling Socialist (former 
Communist) party yesterday 
stepped up its allegations 
against opposition leaders, 
accusing them of provoking 
the arson attack on the party’s 
headquarters on Sunday. 

In particular the party 
blamed Dr Konstantin Tren- 

From Richard Bassett in Sofia 

chev for allegedly organising 
the fire. Dr Trenchev is the 
president of Podkrepa, an 
independent trade union 
modelled on Poland's Solidar¬ 
ity movement. 

Signs of unrest are contin¬ 
uing throughout Bulgaria. 
From nexi week sugar, oil. 
paper and detergent will be , 
rationed in the capital, an 

unprecedented measure in 
Bulgaria. Shops which last 
year were always plentifully 
stocked now are empty. Food 
stores containing meagre sup¬ 
plies of tinned fruit are daily 
besieged by long queues. 

Unemployment is rising 
rapidly. According to Prod- 
krepa, more than 15 per cent 
of the workforce will be jobless 

TT:^L __, „ J unutuo lull 
rU9h Castes Crest Hill, Illinois - Tor- 

VT nadoes tore through several 
t"l Iff* towns in the north of this 

dLIuYv vVV/1 American slate, killing as 
• i 1 J many as 26 people and 

iods Dleaee h°m<*« ^ 
JKJLV/VXcA/ school and a block of fiats. 

Police use 
tear gas on 
Albanians 

Pristina - Yugoslav riot 
police wielded batons and 
fired tear gas to disperse 
thousands of ethnic Albanians 
awaiting a US congressional 
delegation to complain about 
human rights abuses. About 
10.000 protesters gathered in 
front of a city hotel where the 
delegation of seven Repub¬ 
lican senators was expected to 

I hold talks with dissident lead¬ 
ers of Kosovo province's eth¬ 
nic Albanian majority. (APi 

Plan welcomed 
Bangkok — Cambodian 
guerrillas have welcomed an 
ambitious United Nations' 
peace plan but said they must 
resolve quarrels with the Viet¬ 
namese-installed government 
which will govern before 
elections. (AP) 

Farm protest 
Paris - Farmers throughout 
France's agricultural regions 
blocked roads, dumped ma¬ 
nure outside administrative 
buildings and set free dozens 
of sheep in a national day of 
protest against declining lamb 
and beef prices. (AFP) 

Tornado toll 
Crest Hill, Illinois - Tor¬ 
nadoes tore through several 
towns in the north of this 
American state, killing as 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN DELHI 

MUCH of northern India was 
in turmoil yesterday as high- 
caste Indians stepped up their 
protests against government 
plans to reserve millions of 

Peace hopes rise in 
Mohawk land row 

by the end of the year. Many ^ow i*35*®5, There are 
inefficient state enterprises are increasing signs of cabinet 

From John Best in Ottawa 

A GLIMMER of hope arose 
yesterday that an armed 
confrontation between Mo¬ 
hawk Indian warriors and 
Canadian troops at two loca¬ 
tions in Quebec province can 
be resolved peacefully. 

Informal negotiations were 
held on Tuesday at Doryal, 
near MontreaL On Tuesday 
night Billy Two Rivers, an 
Indian chief, emerged saying 
that a tentative agreement had 
been reached whereby the 
Mohawks would dismantle 
the barricades they had put 
up. A federal government 
spokesman said a peaceful 
resolution could be achieved 
“within a day or two”. 

Nevertheless, an army force 
of 2,000 troops continued 
preparations for an assault on 
heavily fortified Mohawk pos¬ 
itions at Oka. Quebec, and on 
ihe south shore of the St 
Lawrence river at MontreaL 

The army was ordered on 
Monday to dismantle the 
positions, after the federal and 
Quebec governments said that 
negotiations aimed at settling 
a dispute with the Mohawks 
had broken down. The dispute 
started as a quarrel over an 
Indian land claim at Oka but 
turned into an armed stand¬ 
off between Mohawk warriors 
and, first, Quebec provincial 
police, and later the army. 

Lieutenant-General Kent 
Foster, commander of Can¬ 
ada's 5ih infantry brigade, 
said in St Hubert, near Mon¬ 
treal, on Tuesday that be was 
determined to fulfil the man¬ 
date given him by the govern- | 
meat to dismantle Indian 
barricades. He would do so n 
a non-violent way if tecmukL 
but was prepared tor battle a 
peaceful means failed. 

In Montreal on Tuesday 

about 500 residents threw 
stones ami pieces of concrete 
at a convoy of cars carrying 
Mohawk fomilies out of an 
Indian reserve on the St 
Lawrence south shore. The 
residents were venting, then- 
fury at a seven-week Mohawk 
blockade of a busy bridge. 
• Trip postponed: Michel 
Rocard, the French prime 
minister, is postponing a trip 
to Canada next week, Can¬ 
ada's external affairs depart¬ 
ment said. The Globe and 
Mail of Toronto said Robert 
Bourassa, the Quebec pre¬ 
mier, had asked for the 
postponement because of the 
confrontation involving the 
Mohawk Indians. (Reuter) 

finding it difficult to pay their 
employees' wages. 

As prices of essential goods 
more than double, the average 
Bulgarian wage of £250 a 
month looks increasingly little 
on which to survive on. 
• Police demonstrate: More 
than 3,000 Bulgarian police, 
some in riot gear, others on 
horseback and motorcycles or i 
leading police dogs, dem¬ 
onstrated in central Sofia yes¬ 
terday, to demand the resig¬ 
nation of their commanders. 

A spokesman said they were 

divisions over the scheme. 
Delhi's government schools 

have been ordered lo close for 
the rest of the week. The city’s 
buses were withdrawn yes¬ 
terday because so many have 
had their windows smashed. 
Courts were paralysed when 
lawyers went on strike, and 
large numbers of factories 
closed. Trading was sus¬ 
pended on the Delhi Stock 
Exchange when brokers 
stopped work. 

There is increasing specula¬ 
tion about a winter general 

protesting against criticism of election as V. P. Singh, the 
their failure to prevent the prime minister, presses ahead 

Family vigil: relatives watching rescuers bring out the bodies of about 150 miners 
known to have died in an explosion at Kreka coalmine in Yugoslavia last Sunday 

burning of the former Com¬ 
munist pany headquarters. 
One of the policemen read a 
proclamation calling for the 
resignation of incompetent 
commanders and a politically 1 
independent police force. 

“Police action on Sunday 
was ineffective because of 
unprofessional leadership,” 
the proclamation 
said. (Rearer) 

with populist measures. He 
pledged that, despite the pro¬ 
tests, he would go ahead with 
the plan to reserve 27 per cent 
of government jobs for low 
castes. Mr Singh is being 
widely criticised for basing his 
plan on caste rather than 
economic need, since mem¬ 
bers of high castes can also be 
poor. But, in general, caste 
defines economic status. 

authorities said (AFP) 

Semtex scent 
Prague - Czechoslovak police 
have trained dogs to sniff out 
Semtex explosive, once a 
virtually undetectable weapon 
of terrorists. Mlada fronia. a 
daily paper, said alsaiians 
could find the explosive in a 
building, a car, or on a 
person. (Reuter) 

Murder hunt 
Gainesville, Florida — Police 
have stepped up the hunt in 
this terrified American uni¬ 
versity town for the “maniac 
on the loose" who killed and 
mutilated five students in the 
past four days. (AP) 

Sixty injured 
Chittagong — At least 60 
women were injured in 
Bangladesh when police with 
batons charged factory work¬ 
ers demonstrating for higher 
wa*es. (Reuter) 

Officials quit 
Koala Lumpur - Five prom¬ 
inent Malaysians have quit a 
multiracial economic council 
directed by Mahathir 
Mobamed. the prime min¬ 
ister, to frame an economic 
blueprint. (AFP) 

Purple House puts a capitalist tinge to socialist romance 
From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

THE master of ceremonies shouts 
cheerfully into the microphone at 
the nervous couple in front of him, 
the bride in frilly white and the 
groom in black suit and white 
gloves. “Li Lei and Hu Lin, will 
you abide by birth control policies 
and give birth to just one baby?" 

The bride (tittering) and groom 
make a deep bow towards each 

bensive marriage services centre in 
fhinfl- and was established re¬ 
cently as an entrepreneurial side¬ 
line by the Peking Textile Bureau 
on the principle that weddings and 
wedding presents involve a lot of 
textiles. 

"One man came to watch a 
ceremony here and he wept,” says 
Cao S ulia, the deputy manager. 

other in acquiescence, and wedding elegant in beige silk and pearls. “He 
euests who have been sipping said that be had got married during 
S - -i- _.v. /-..lmml DMmliniAn oiiH alt orange squash through straws and 
nibbling peanuts bum into ap¬ 
plause and delighted laughter. This 
is a wedding ceremony as theatre; 
socialist romance Purple House 

stvle 
Li Lei and Hu Lin's wedding day. 

bad dawned rainy and grey, but 
Uicy knew that for two thousand 
yuan (£238) the House 
would take care of everything. The 
Purple House is the first corppre- 

ihe Cultural Revolution, and all 
he'd received as wedding presents 
were ten copies of the works of 
Chairman Mao.” 

Those days are past, but however 
extravagant the wedding cere¬ 
mony, it is tailored to fit in with 
present polices. “We've had to cut 
out a lot of feudalistic practices, of 
course,” says Mrs Cao. The 
groom used to hold an arrow 
against the chest of his bride to kill 

any bad luck in her, and guests 
used to put peanuts in the bridal 
quill to wish a couple many sons 
and many daughters. Of course 
these are no longer appropriate, 
especially now we have the one- 
chtid policy.” 

The government has been urging 
people to spend less on weddings, 
saying they are a waste of money. 
The Purple House will do weddings 
as simple or as elaborate as you ask, 
but claims that it is for cheaper 
than a reception in a big hold. Li 
Lei and Hu Lin's 2,000 yuan 
package does include lunch for 5Q 
people. 

“We don’t make much of a 
profit," says Mrs Can. "This is 
really a social service. Now that our 
country is reforming and opening 
up, and people's standard of living 
is on the rise, we think it is right 
that they should have a wedding to 

remember. That way they’ll take 
their marriage seriously." 

The centre opened ai the end of 
June, and there was just one 
wedding East month because, says 
Mrs Cao. it was too hot to get 
married. This month there have 
been ren weddings, ranging in price 
from 900 to 4,000 yuan. The 
average monthly wage is about 200 
yuan, and both families share Ihe 
cost of most weddings. 

The Purple House leaves no 
stone unturned. As Li Lei and Hu 
Lin walk arm in arm into the hall in 
what was once a Textile Bureau 
office, they are preceded by a 
flower girl in pink, scattering petals 
from a basket. The wedding march 
swells from a cassette player. A 
cameraman video-tapes ihe cere¬ 
mony. In fact, the couple may have 
signal the marriage certificate up 
to a year earlier, but they only live 

together once they have held this 
ceremony. 

A photographer captures the 
wedding group in poses, but the 
photographs are deceptive. The 
bride and groom had never set eyes 
on the best man, let alone the 
bridesmaid and pageboy, before 
they came to the Purple House. 
They are all part of the package. 
The best man works at the Purple 
House during his university holi¬ 
day. The bridesmaid and pageboy 
are hired from a local kindergarten. 

The children take it in turn there 
to make a little extra pocket money 
by dressing up in a miniature 
wedding dress and Western suit, 
learning to hold ihe bride's train, 
and look angelic for a few hours. 

One can book a honeymoon 
through the Purple House, or stay 
in a bridal suite there. A couple can 
have a dance parry, order a 

banquet, or hold a poetry reading 
to celebrate their wedding. On the 
ground floor the Purple House 
store stocks wedding presents. 
Upstairs, are wedding gowns for 
hire; a make-up artist tends to the 
feces of bride and groom alike. In 
October, the Mining Bureau has 
booked a collective wedding and 
honeymoon for ten couples. 

Weddings are big business in 
China and, while the government 
urges resirainL the Peking Textile 
Bureau is unlikely to be the last 
government department to get in 
on ihe act. “The Civil Affairs 
Bureau would like to go into 
business with us," says Mrs Cao. 
“After all, couples have to go to 
them to sign the marriage certifi¬ 
cates. so when they go there, the 
Civil Affairs bureau could suggest 
they came here to hold the 
ceremony.” 
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The anatomy 
of hatred 
Conor Cruise O’Brien 

I have been attending a con¬ 
ference in Oslo called "The 
Anatomy of Hate: Resolving 

Conflict through Dialogue and 
Democracy". The conference is 
under the joint auspices of the Elie 
Wiesel Foundation for Humanity 
and the Norwegian Nobel Com¬ 
mittee. Really, it's ail Elie Wiesel. 
Elie is one who can call spirits 
from the vasty deep, and they do 
come when he calls: Jimmy Car¬ 
ter, Nelson Mandela. Francois 
Mitterrand, Vaclav Havel, Adam 
Michnik and many other notables. 

The subject matter remained 
elusive. If hate was present, it did 
not make itself known. This is the 
kind of conference where people 
have to be nice, as one speaker 
said, gloomily. The conference 
discussed the Middle East, South 
Africa, Eastern and Central 
Europe. South Africa and the 
Middle East had a tendency to 
overlap. Nelson Mandela was 
challenged over ANC support for 
the proposition “Zionism equals 
racism". He did not defend the 
proposition or deny that the ANC 
supports it. He said that he accepts 
Zionism Mif that just means that 
Israel has a right to exist". If it 
means that Israel has a right to 
rule over the populations of the 
West Bank and Gaza, he could not 
accept it any more than apartheid. 
His critics subsided. 

Unlike some of the other stars, 
who stayed only for their own acts. 
Mandela remained throughout the 
proceedings, listening attentively 
to long discussions with nothing 
directly to do with South Africa. 
This was impressive. Famous 
poUtians are not good listeners. 

Hate remained elusive. There 
were one or two attempts at 
definition. “Hate is the child of 
fear”; “hate is a way of appealing 
to be loved”. Most of us were 
dubious about both of these, 
especially the second. Several 
speakers made only perfunctory 
reference to the nominal theme of 
the conference, before stating their 
views on their particular regional 
concerns. 

Vaclav Havel was an outstand¬ 
ing exception. He delivered a 
carefully prepared and profound 
analysis of hate. He started by 
reciting common characteristics 
among “those who hate me 
personally”: “They are never hol¬ 
low. empty, passive, indifferent, 
apathetic people. Their hatred 
always seems to me the expression 
of a large and unquenchable 
longing, a permanently unfulfilled 
and unfulflliable desire, a kind of 
desperate ambition. In other 
words, it's an active inner capacity 
that is always leading the person to 
fixate on something, always push¬ 
ing him in a certain direction, and 
is in a sense stronger than he is. I 
certainly don't think hatred is the 
mere absence of love or humanity, 
a mere vacuum in the human 
spirit. On the contrary, it has a lot 
in common with love, the fixation 
on others, the dependence on 
them, and the delegation of a piece 

of one's own identity to them. Just 
as a lover longs for the loved one 
and cannot get along without him, 
the hater longs for the object of 
this hatred. And like love, hatred 
is ultimately an expression that 
has become tragically inverted." 

I tried that out mentally on the 
halers I myself know best: those 
Irish people who hate the English. 
The first three sentences fit per¬ 
fectly. and maybe the rest does 
too. I don't know the people 
concerned well enough to say. 
Another sentence of Havel's is 
equally true: “In the subconscious 
of the haters there slumbers a 
perverse feeling that they alone are 
the true possessors of truth, that 
they are some kind of super- 
humans or even gods, and thus 
deserve the world's complete 
recognition, even its complete 
submissiveness and loyalty.” 

“Superhuman” is right Haters 
are. I believe, a kind of natural 
aristocracy among the deprived. 
Most of the deprived are not 
capable of a collective hate; maybe 
of any kiad of hate. They can 
muster no more than a vague and 
dim resentment. Hate is resent¬ 
ment raised to its highest level and 
it is therefore inherently impres¬ 
sive to the merely resentful. One 
of the reasons why it is impressive j 
is that it is frightening. Mere 
resentment is passive. But resent- | 
mem raised to the level of hate is 
active and dangerous. When a 
hater talks, the merely resentful 
listen respectfully. Hate confers 
authority. Haters know this. 

What can be done about hate? 
Our conference shed absolutely no 
light on this. This was partly my 
fault because I was keynote 
speaker for the panel on managing 
regional conflicts through di¬ 
alogue and democracy. The note I 
struck utls highly negative. 1 
mentioned the case of Neville 
Chamberlain, a democratic leader 
who managed a regional conflict 
over Czechoslovakia by dialogue 
with Adolf Hiller and reported the 
result as “peace in our time". 

The Oslo conference was an 
international exchange of un¬ 
usually high quality. But like all 
conferences, it suffered from a 
tendency to assume that dialogue 
is necessarily good. Hate too is 
effective in dialogue, and perhaps 
more articulate than love. Iago 
destroys Desdemona and Othello 
through dialogue. 

Discussion is not a good way to 
cope with hate, since the hater is. 
almost by definition, impervious 
to argument When hate is a major 
factor in an international situa¬ 
tion. it will either prevail or have 
to be forcibly restrained. Dialogue 
alone will not oust Saddam 
Hussein from Kuwait. 

“1 have no answer to hate." said 
Elie Wiesel at the end of the Oslo 
conference. It was a sobering 
conclusion, for no one alive has 
looked harder for that answer or 
had more reason to look for it. 
Perhaps the quest itself is the 
nearest we have to an answer. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
Last week, on the way to do 

some work in south-west 
France, I booked into the 

Novotel at Bordeaux airport: 
my flight was due in at 23.05, 
and though French hotels are 
pretty relaxed about people who 
turn up unexpectedly, always 
seeming to find a bed and bath 
for about £20. it occurred to me 
that this might not pertain after 
midnight. So a few evenings 
before departure 1 waited until 
after 8pm when rates are lower 
(yes, I also used to think it was 
6pm until I got my bill), dialled 
the number and said “I am 
speaking from London", which 
concentrates the minds of for¬ 
eign telephonists. 

“A little moment," she said, 
and passed me to a receptionist. 

“I need a room, do you have 
on the 24th?” 

For one night, the lady at 
Novotel said, it is no trouble: 
“Pouvez vous faxer?" Keep 
your voice down. 1 told hen my 
wife is in the other room. She 
gave me a lax numberand I sent 
“confirm reservation Freud 
24th” and received a few inches 
of typed lines from my machine 
to intimate that Station Freud 
had successfully spent 19 sec¬ 
onds in communication with 
Novotel's fax. I could have used 
up another five seconds asking 
it to reconfirm receipt of my 
confirmation of the booking 
... but Novotel and 1 have both 
been in the business a while and 
this belt-and-braces exercise 
seemed a waste of lime. 

This is not another tale of 
disastrous aerial voyaging: we 
took off a few minutes late, flew 
south, arrived a few minutes 
late and by travelling with only 
hand luggage I got through the 
formalities at speed, to spend 20 
minutes with the Hertz woman, 
who laboriously translated each 
item of my driving licence onto 
her hire document So it came 
about that as 1 reached the hotel 
it was to see a heavily suitcased 
couple from my plane emerge 
from a taxi and reach reception 
before me. It was midnight. 
There was a single clerk on 
duty-1 settled fora longish wait 

“l am Mr Gwyd.” said the 
man with the luggage, lighting a 
cigarette; his wife nodded, pos¬ 
sibly implying that she was Mrs 
Gwyd. "1 shall spell lhaL” 

“Oui are foule." said the 
clerk. 

“C-L.W.Y.D." spell the man. 

“N'eau rfieum.” said the 
clerk. “The computer, it is 
broken.” 

Mr Oywd puffed at his 
cigarette and said: “Let's be 
reasonable about this. 1 booked. 
You confirmed. 1 am here. My 
taxi has gone. My wife is tired — 
fatigue-like." Mrs Gwyd added 
that she had fcjen there when 
her husband bo iked. 

Novotel's fin ;st began anew; 
“The computer ’as swallowed 
all the reservations and we 'ave 
no bed.” He then turned to me 
and asked whether I was 
together. 

“Comment?” said 1. knowing 
the language. 

“Avec ce monsieur?" he ex¬ 
plained. I shook my head. “So 
you will need two rheums?” he 
said to the Qwvds. 

Clwyd looked bewildered. 
“Alois.” said the clerk, and he 
dialled a number, announced 
his identity, asked whether 
there was accommodation. We 
waited. Mr Gwyd lit another 
cigarene. After some delay the 
receptionist announced success: 
“There is rheum at Hotel Ibis.” 

“How will we gel there?” 
asked Gwyd. “We have let our 
taxi go." 

“We booked three weeks 
ago,” added his wife, "we did 
not expect this ” 

"Come this way," said the 
clerk. 

At length he returned and 
told me about Hotel Ibis: drive 
back to the main road, toumez 
right, then toumez right again 
and Ibis is on your right. 1 was 
going to ask about reimburse¬ 
ment of my fax. but another 
party of putative guests arrived 
and I drove off as instructed. 

When 1 reached my new 
hotel. Mrs Gwyd was standing 
at reception explaining to a 
Congolese clerk that they had 
booked at Novotel three weeks 
ago. she had overheard her 
husband making the reserva¬ 
tion. C.L.W.Y.D. 

"Is it the reservation code?” 
asked the man helpfully. "It's 
mv name." said Mr Clwyd. 

Seeing me hovering, the clerk 
said “And you are together, you 
will need uvo rooms?” 

"No." said Clwyd. 
“We are bateaux qui passent 

dans la nuit.” I said. 
“I thought I recognised you " 

said his wife. She turned to her 
man and said: “It's him from 
t'other hotel." 

Robin Qfctey, political editor, sees Kumock offering himself .as a hostage to fortune 

Gulf debate that could hurt Labe 
KTUlMBtSS SSSHMBKS -“BagSa—■ fflSiSS±s£3! SS25K IN or 
No world situation was so 

bad, it used to be said of 
Eisenhower's secretary of 

John Foster Dulles, that a 
few wefl chosen words from him 
could not make it a hundred times 
worse. Others have been inclined 
to regard the intervention of our 
House of Commons in the same 
light. But a recall of Parliament to 
discuss the Gulfcrisis, in response 
to Neil Kinnock's demand, now 
looks inevitable 

Parliament has been recalled 
during the recess several times in 
recent years. It happened in 1968 
after the Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia and in the same 
year over expenditure cuts in 
Britain. MPs were dragged back 
from their holidays in both 1971 
and 1974 over outbreaks of vi¬ 
olence in Northern Ireland. There 
was a rerall in January 1974 to 
/tiyiiq; the power cats and the 
three-day week. 

Opposition demands for a recall 
are not always met It is for the 
government and the Speaker to 
(teenfe- But ministers have not 
been noticeably discouraging to 
the idea and the Speaker is known 
to favours recall. However, it may 
not be swift. Mrs Thatcher will not 

reply to Mr Kinnock's letter until 
she returns from Finland, and Mr 
Kinnock agreed yesterday that it 
would be sensible to wait until 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, completes his six-day trip 
to the Gulf beginning tomorrow. 

We cannot expect the high 
drama of that Saturday in April 
1982 when the Commons met in 
emergency session to discuss the 
invasion of the Falkland*. This 
time there are no ministerial 
resignations in the air, no ques¬ 
tions of government competence. 
Britain's role is at best a secondary 
one. Nor indeed has there been 
any dramatic news making a recall 
more pressing than it was three 
weeks ago. The only thing that has 
changed since then, some cynical 
Tories suggest, is that Mr Kinnock 
has finished his holiday in Tus¬ 
cany. Yesterday he said simply 
that he did cot want the Gulf crisis 
to move too fer into its second 
month without a debate. 

But in fairness it can be said—as 
some Tories admitted yesterday — 
that the build-up of American 
arms will shortly read; the point 
where a choice can be made 
between the long haul of sanctions 
and an immediate military strike. 

and MPs are entitled to hear the 
latest ministerial thinking. 

Recall of Parliament would 
raise the political temperature in 
what could, be the nm-up year to 
an election, but it may not bring to 
an end the strange phoney war that 
has characterised domestic politics 
this August. Political corres¬ 
pondents’ telephones have been, 
silent as shadow ministers and' 
publicity-hungry junior ministers 
have reined back, dearly feeling 
that there is something indecorous 
about inter-party slanging matches 
white the world is trembling on 
the brink and hostages are 
sweating in the Gulf Even when 
MPs fece each other across the 
chamber, the debate could prove 
bland. 

Noticeable in Mr Kinnock's 
approach is his insistence that the 
government has done exactly what 
a Labour government would have 
done, that the debate will be calm ~ 
and rational, emphasising the 
consensus between the parties. 
Parliament does not just meet, he 
said, for a barney. Diplomatic 
efforts and economic sanctions 
will make no impression mo a man 
like Saddam Hossein without a 
willingness to nse force in defence 

of Saudi Arabia. Concessions to 
the Iraqi leader would be used to 
his advantage, sat to ensure an 
acceptable outcome. 

By drawing attention to die 
land of crisis that is usually an 
advantage for any government, & 
debate now is likely to create more 
Problems for tlte Opposition than 
for Mira Thatcher. As a minister 
said yesterday; "This could be the 
catalyst we need to provide a Gulf 
factor which so for has been 
musing in the polls.” 

lit the feeeofan outside threat, 

meat of ihedsy, and if Paxtiament 
.meets and Labour merely echoes 
the government's fine; it will only 
enhance MrsThatchert stains as a 
world statesman. Yet the Oppo¬ 
sition wifl have the wrest of both 
worids-if it agrees in principle but 
whinges about government ac¬ 
tions in detail. 

And Labour feces the danger 
that reporting in some papers will 
focus not on responsible pro¬ 
nouncements from the front bench 
but On the contributions of party 
mavericks perhaps demanding toe 
withdrawal of foreign forces from 
Saudi Arabia or a softer fine in 
negotiations. The defence debate 

shortly before the Commons went 
f«tn recess was an example of the 
problems that can occur, with 
Labour backbenches repudiating 
the party’s carefaHy crafted new 
defence policy. 

Mrs Thatcher, who will be 
expected to make a rare debating 
appearance in toe Commons, will 
have to mad carefully. Toy 
staiegjsts are well aware of criti¬ 
cism that she is looking anxiously 
for a new Falklands factor, and she 
miwi ensure that she is not seat as 
exploiting the confrontation. So 
fitr she has been content to stay in 
tfae wings while Douglas Hurd has 
held centre stage, but a fiilWress 
Commons debate may prove too 
much of a temptation. 

Gerald Kanfinan, Labour’s fop. 
eign affeirs spokesman, will find it 
harder stiH to curb bis habitual 
curling of toe lip, and if Labour 
does start to worry away at the 
differences between Britain and 
the Americans (notably over the 
advisability' of a preemptive 
strike once toe fufl American force 
is in place), Mr Kinnock risks 
rapidly damaging toe improved 
Image so carefully built up in 
America before and. during his 
recent visit. 

A pantomime dragon, but 
its venom will surely kill 

Recently there has been 
something of a debate in 
the correspondence col¬ 
umns of this newspaper, 

together with leading articles, 
concerning the Welsh language, its 
teaching and its future. However, 
one or two rather significant 
matters were omitted from the 
discussion, and it shall be my task 
today to repair toe omissions. 

Lei us begin with a single fad. 
Four-fifths of the population of 
Wales do not speak Welsh, and 
show no sign at all of wanting to. 
(The Welsh television channel is 
regularly watched by 17 people, 
and occasionally by anything up to 
another 168.) That is hardly 
surprising; it is a beautiful lan¬ 
guage (though all that Druid stuff 
is as bogus as the Scottish tartans, 
and possibly even more so), but of 
no use elsewhere and practically 
none in Wales itself, not least 
because of the absurdities foisted 
on an ancient tongue to accom¬ 
modate modem terms. .As for the 
idiocy of bilingual road-signs, 
bilingual forms, bilingual railway 
stations, bilingual post offices, 
bilingual shopfronts, bilingual sur¬ 
names. bilingual shoe-sizes and 
tor all I know bilingual swear¬ 
words, they proride a permanent 
warning to governments that 
appeasement is all very well when 
what is being appeased is comic, 
but that in mailers of this kind 
what is comic rapidly becomes 
very uncomic indeed. 

The fad that only a small 
proportion of Welsh people speak 
Welsh has brought into existence 
yet another form of the single issue 
fanatic; this one demands that all 
the children of the principality be 
taught Welsh. The precedent is the 
Irish Republic. Gaelic lessons 
there became compulsory many 
years ago, and the effect was 
twofold: it ensured that today the 
great majority of the population 
hate their own beautiful language 
and flatly refuse to read or speak 
it, and it has contributed substan¬ 
tially. because of the entrenched 
resentfolness and the waste of 
time that could have gone to more 
useful lessons, to Ireland's 
backwardness. 

That, of course, does not much 
trouble the Welsh SIFs, and the 
unwillingness of most Welsh 
people to learn Welsh troubles 
them even less. For what have the 
wishes of the people got to do with 
it? The SIFs have spoken, and 
compulsory’ Welsh teaching must 
be introduced. But that is not the 
worst; the SIFs have now moved 
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the...inner joy of hearing 
-foj. jg. news of such an 

- incident...has recently be- 
eoiiH? an open speech of 
support...We proclaim “It's 

. ■ - tfmtr for wore hard-tine 
tactics"...Sad. indeed, that 

||§l§®f we do have to resort to 
— ' violence, but.., the “cowardly 

1 ‘ minority" and the “terrorist 
|f|S[ • . 1 bombers" are oar heroes, our 

' ’• “A • last and only hope... 
^ This fierbe tittle feflow drew a 

okfM reply a few days later from Menfta 
‘_jjrg mod Cert Jones and Hazel Morgan 

r (even fiercer, it seems, are the 
gjjjBMpfcA . bombersT harridans): 

We are three of toon thou- 
m . /■ ' sands who feel deep pride deep 

■ down.in our beans every lime 
. a ...holiday home. ..is 

-—* '' •' attacked... It is not property 
-.j—' v atone that shook! be a target — 

5BB3k we could name dozens of 
pciMmy ■ tbtf our 
rigim ip iiye.ra a erne Welsh 

- •• • • environment... 

rfH&fbafott® rubbish can- 
KjSjflHBMMSp fr " iforbe dismissed; bombs 

Ml' Mrietgtt torown. houses 
sterns bttfrft down. 

'"There sfatfa ifopuffircaft, named 
I’•Y Sos^ (The Saucepan); it was 

Bernard Levin finds the new brand of Welsh extremism 

absurd and pointless—and threatening in its fanaticism 
on. in the usual way of those who 
have savoured the rich scent of 
appeasement and are eager for 
more: now they want all lessons to 
be conducted in Welsh. They have 
had their way, so far only in one 
area, and not all children, but their 
lust for power grows with what it 
feeds on, and having fed on Peter 
Walker it will soon be taking 
substantial bites out of David 
Hunt. The result wnU be. and could 
hardly not be, a deterioration of 
the quality of learning among the 
children suffering from this fa¬ 
natic folly, but that will not worry 
those who instituted it — long 
before the results are apparent 
they will have moved on to the 
next stage of their campaign to 
tum Wales into a kind of Third 
World satrapy, where they can 
indulge their fantasies in reality, 
and enact fearsome penalties for 
those who defy them. 

But a new and far more dan¬ 
gerous Welsh form of SI F has now 
appeared, for whom lessons in 
trigonometry given in Welsh to 

monoglot English-speaking 
schoolchildren is mere trifling; 
these people, soon, are going to 
kill. They base themselves (down 
to the very uniform and dark 
glasses) on the IRA, and have toe 

Welsh people, who, in thefeptasv 
world they have constructed, wifi 
be as rnocb their helots as -the 
English usurpers. ' ' . 'J .’. 

But crazed as they may be, they 
same fescistic outlook, beliefs and • are made not only -of- words/- A 
psychopathy. They call them¬ 
selves “Meibion Glyndwr” or 
some such rubbish (it is supposed 
to mean "The Sons of Glen- 
dower”), and they have special¬ 
ised in arson and bombing. 

There was a similar campaign 
about 10 years ago. That petered 
out, largely because there was no 
substantial base of sympathy 
among the peaceful, even though 
nationalistic, Welsh population. It 
was the same admirable attitude, 
of course, which - at much the 
same time - crushed the noisy but 
empty campaign of separatism 
when its advocates were so ig- 
nomioiously crushed in the . 
referendum. But this time, the 
SIFs of violence are even more, 
inward-looking; they care nothing, 
for enlisting the sympathy of the 

correspondent who has sent me 
information on these- people 
emphasised, twice, the asportance . 
of my not revealing his name or 
whereabouts. (Though, in¬ 
cidentally, he is a Welshman of 
150 years' Welsh descent) There 
have been injuries in the terrorist 
campaign, and it will not be long 
before there are deaths too; if yon 
think I am exaggerating, read toe 
letters in the Western Mail\ toe 
leading Wales-published daily 
newspaper. Here is a'boyo, D.P. 
Williams by name, cheering on toe 
bombers from his tremendously 
dangerous place in toe news- 
papa's pages: 

.... Whenever an attack takes 
place, somewhere in our hearts 
a flame rekindles, pardon the 
pun... After an arson attack 

sold, and the new owners — 
Engfish—renamed it Alio, Alio. It 

- web fire-bombed; toe excuse of 
' fcred by Mr DJP. WHJiams, toe 
' tooddbe warrior quoted earlier, 
*las toot top changing toe name, 
toe new owners “were disrespect- 
fiil of Wales and toe Welsh", 

w The tone at once gives toe due; 
k is toe- authentic snivd of the 
failure looking for an excuse. I 
doubt if toe Treasury could tot up 
in less than six months toe 
millions that have been poured 
Hito Wales (the Welsh television 
channel was perhaps toe most 
extreme form of entirely pointless 
Danegdd) but those who preferred 
topretend that their lack of 
success was all tire fault of toe 
English are now having the time of 
their dried-up lives urging on the 
bombers. Such people long for a 
thrill, though they have foigotten 
what a thrill feels like; the bangs 
and flames in the night thicken for 
a moment their poor, tom blood, 
whereupon toe thought of real 
blood being shed somewhere else 
by others gi ves them a feeling that 
they are doing something to drive 
out the hated sais. 

Incidentally, Owen Glendower 
(he whom the bombers claim to be 
the sons of) was a singularly 
absurd figure, not above giving 
himself toy titles, starting with 
Prince of Wales. The English 
mopped him up in no time. 

Hot blast from 
the kitchen House of Commons catering 

staff are threatening to 
close the kitchens in a one- 

day strike over low pay on one of 
toe most colourful occasions in 
the political calendar, the slate 
opening of Parliament in Novem¬ 
ber. An estimated 4,000 lunches 
are served on the day of the 
Queen's speech. A strike would 
not only leave all those mouths 
unfed but would greatly embarrass 
the government. 

Representatives of the 1,000 
catering staff, who on average 
take home less than £100 a week, 
are planning an emergency meet¬ 
ing when they return to West¬ 
minster at toe end of the summer 
recess and are holding talks with 
their trade union, the GMB, The 
union sponsors about 35 MPs. 
including toe shadow chancellor. 
John Smith, and the shadow 
foreign secretary, Gerald Kauf¬ 
man. Both dine regularly in the 
Commons restaurants and toe 
union will expect them to throw 
their weight behind the strikers. 

One Commons barman said: 
“The pay is not only low but the 
hours are long. If the House sits 
late we can work a ! 6-hour day. 
Striking on the day of toe Queen's 
speech is our best weapon.” 

Sir Charles Irving. Tory chair¬ 
man of toe Commons catering 
committee, says; "They are 
marvellous staff and I hope we can 
son this out before toe state 
opening. Some very important 
guests are entertained that day, 
and toe menus and tabic plans are 
done .weeks in advance. If we 

don’t resolve things quickly I shall 
have to advise MPs to start 
booking outside restaurants." 

Dale Camp bell-Savours, one of 
the Labour MPs who has fre¬ 
quently raised the issue in the 
Commons, says: “Wages could be 
raised substantially if meals cost 
£1 more — and every MP could 
more than afford it” 

If Mrs Thatcher is at all 
superstitious, she will hope that 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Leader of the 
House.can sort out the mess. The 
catering staff last went on strike in 
March 1979. and later the same 
day Jim Callaghan's Labour gov¬ 
ernment lost a vote of confidence 
and a general election was 
immediately called. 

Lost to the left One of the centres of left- 
wing artistic subversion in 
London has fallen into the 

clutches of its arch-enemy. Lady 
Porter's Westminster city council. 
The Cockpit theatre, home of 
GLC agit-prop productions, has 
long aroused toe ire of Tory MPs. 
who in 1984 demanded its closure 
because of its “political and 
sexual licence". Now the Cockpit 
will have to become respectable or 
face the final curtain, as West¬ 
minster takes over funding from 
the late Inner London Education 
Authority. 

Labour MP Tony Banks, who 
funded the Cockpit as chairman of 
the GLC arts committee, fears the 
•worst. "If Lady Porter can find an 
excuse for closing down anything 
which does not put on plays which 
Tory Central Office would ap¬ 
prove. she will do so.” 

Helen Moss, head of West¬ 
minster council's grants and arts 

DIARY 
unit, confirms that Lady Porter 
has ordered toe theatre to clean up 
its act She says toe council does 
not expea the company to main¬ 
tain its “loony, controversial and 
left-wing" image. 

But the message has not 
reached toe theatre's manage¬ 
ment One of toe first touring- 
companies to perform there under 
toe new fending will be Gay 
Sweatshop. The true-blue coun¬ 
cillors may also react badly to the 
forthcoming feminist production 
of Dr Faustus. which has Meph- 
istopheles played by a woman — 
though not, despite toe insinua¬ 
tions or her Labour opponents, by 
Lady Porter. 

Ringside seats Disregarding toe tanks and 
armoured personnel carri¬ 
ers careering around his 

country, Jordan's minister of tour¬ 
ism, Abdul Karim Kabarili, has 
issued a reassuring message for 
tourists. Suggestions that Jordan is 
in toe middle of a potential war 
zone are totally misleading, he 
claims — in feet, it remains an 
idyllic holiday destination far 

from strife, real or potentiaL 
Making a virtue out of the 
cancelled bookings for September 
and October, he says: “Tour 
operators often have difficulty 
booking rooms in Aqaba and 
Petra at this time of year. Here Isa 
chance they should not miss." 

Eyes down The Strangeways riot earlier 
this year has claimed 
another casualty. Blind 

bingo players have been deprived 
of their braille bingo cards, pre¬ 
viously produced exclusively by 
inmates of the Manchester prison. 
Since prisoners were moved from 
the wreckage earlier this year, toe 
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project sponsored by toe . Mecca 
leisure chain, has supped. rThere 
is a shortage of cards. Old people's 
homes and dubs for toe blind are 
suffering," rays a spokesman for 
the Royql Institute for tb£f Blind. 

Thinking mink Now that ’even 
refuses to stock 
and no self-r 

woman would be seen « 
mink, what is to become 
unwanted for? The pro! 
been taxing staff at th< 
rampaignere Lynx, wl 
November organised a s 
“amnesty" in Trafalgar J 

yhicb owners were in 
hand over their coats. As 
Lynx now has a stockpi 
that must originally h 
hundreds of thousands ol 

"We have a garage-frit 
spokesman, “and we get 
“e tune because the 
“™oisrtlthcm,Ox&m 
accepts furs, however 
a^jumbte sales can’t h 
tnem even at 50 pence « 

stockpile 

SESri,n. a 
«*mony” m Novemfc 

about tot 
,Jle d0n l want to burn 
*hat would be envimr 
unsound. The 
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JUSTICE OF APPEAL 
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5s46 ^ 
WaHH^«nS‘ Speed ^ which Mr 

feS"®56 ‘hose doubts 
The court’s record in. such cases in recent 

Sin^T "fSfP4*1 pubUc confidence in toe 
criminal appeals procedure. As well as 
dumissiiig the appeal in 1988 the courtrefiised 
leave to appeal after a hearing in 1976 The 

avaiIabkr *** not available 
oaoraBut toe new evidence reinforces toe 
vwy grounds of those earlier appeals, by 
raising further doubts as to the reliability of toe 
confession statements which were at the heart 
of toe prosecution case. 

m ““Yicted of toe horrendous 
murder of 21 people by planting two bombs in 
Birmingham public houses in 1974. They 

dainuri their conf^ons^ b^^of 
them by toe West Midlands serious crimes 

Having turned down toe claim in 1976 
and 1988 that confessions wore forced, toe 
Court of Appeal win now have to ask itself 
whether it went wrong and, if so, how. 

One of toe appeal judges who heard that case 
has since retired. Sir Frederick Lawton 
published in The Times last month an article 
proposing far-reaching reforms of toe Criminal 
Appeal Act 1968, largely in toe light of toe 
Guildford and Maguire appeals (in which he 
did not sit) but entirely relevant to toe 
Birmingham appeals. He is by no means alone 
in his criticisms of the present procedures. 

There are serious structural and procedural 
faults in the way the Court of Appeal has to go 
about its business, leading it to exdude 
questions it ought to be asking and considering 
itself unable to overturn jury verdicts which 
look dubious. Of all Sir Frederick’s sugges¬ 
tions, one of the most valuable would be for a 

senior police officer to be attached to the court 
with authority to assemble a team of detectives 
to collect further evidence on any aspect of toe 
case about which toe court is unhappy. More 
fundamental is the complaint of Lords Devlin 
and Seaman that toe Court of Appeal has 
usurped toe functions of a jury by refusing to 
Older a new trial when fresh evidence is 
produced, instead of the evidence 
itself It is such factors as these which create toe 
suspicion that toe court has an in-built hias 
against an appellant, however fair-minded toe 
judges may be. 

Even fair-mindedness cannot be taken for 
granted. Lord Denning, when Master of toe 
Rolls and therefore president of the civil 
division of toe Court of Appeal, heard one 
aspect of toe Birmingham case in 1980, a rather 
desperate civil action by the prisoners against 
the West Midlands police for assault. He 
dismissed their action, saying that the con¬ 
sequences of toe possibility that toe police were 
guilty of wholesale peijury (not to mention 
assaulting prisoners in their custody for toe 
extraction of confessions) were too awful to 
contemplate. 

The terms of the criminal division’s 
rejection of the 1988 Birmingham Six appeal 
had that same complacent ring. In other words 
the Court of Appeal, in both its civil and 
criminal jurisdictions, has taken as an axiom of 
its proceedings that toe police should be 
believed. That axiom has only been upset 
when other police evidence, arising from 
reopened investigations by outside forces, has 
contradicted the first 

Sadly, policemen, even senior ones, some¬ 
times tell lies; and to be an Irishman in 
workman’s clothes is not a bar to truth-telling. 
It seems that the statue of Justice over toe Old 
Bailey in London — blindfolded to advertise 
that English courts will listen impartially to toe 
evidence of all — may have given poor service 
for the Birmingham Six. The Director of 
Public Prosecutions, Allan Green, will have to 
decide whether to oppose this new appeal, or 
whether to offer no case as he did in toe final 
appeal of toe Guildford Four. He would be 
wise to bear in mind toe present lack of con¬ 
fidence in toe appeals system when he does so. 

A CYNICAL GESTURE 
Even if for once President Saddam Hussein 
keeps a promise and western women and 
children held hostage in Iraq and Kuwait are 
allowed to leave, his decision to release them 
will deserve no credit, never mind gratitude, 
and Mrs Thatcher was rjghttogrvehim none 
yesterday. So, Jong as Iraq^continBes to hold a 
single tivQian hostage, Saddam remains in 
breach of international law and affronts, 
elementary rules of humanitarian conduct 

The Bntish public will be anxious for the 
rapid evacuation of as many of its fellow 
citizens as possible. But the government is wise 
to demand full details of toe scope of toe offer 
and the practical arrangements before offering 
advice to the trapped families and dispatching 
aircraft. Landing rights, details of formalities 
for crossing Iraq’s borders and waiving of exit 
visas must all be dear. Supervision by toe 
International Red Cross may be required.' 

Verifying toe terms and toe genuineness of 
the offer is particularly important for those in 
Kuwait, where there are far more British 
nationals than in Iraq itself Ten days after 
Baghdad first ordered the rounding up of 
western nationals, only 385 Bretons out of 
some 2,500 in Kuwait have been detained, 
although the round-ups continue and are 
reportedly becoming more systematic. The rest 
are at home or in hiding. Still others have 
escaped. . . 

Saddam’s overtly humanitarian gesture 
could, possibly, be a trap to lure civilians to 
break cover. Even if genuine, the offer presente 
families with an agonising choice: to stay and 
hope to escape detection, or to accept the 
evacuation of women and children at the risk 
of exposing their menfolk to even greater 
danger. Saddam's apparently spontaneous 
decision thus fits into toe pattern of persistent 
menaces and occasional blandishments which 
has marked his conduct of toe war of nerves. 

If the evacuation proceeds, Saddam wlU 
hope to gain what he calls “ambassadors for 
peace” in every Western capital: wives 
desperate for their husbands’ return putting 

pressure on their governments to find a 
diplomatic solution, even if that left Iraq in 
control of Kuwait Iraq is bolding hostages in 
toe belief that they will be the determining 
factor in western policy: on that reasoning, 
more advocates for those hostages will make 
them a still more powerful political factor. 

AsDouglas Hurd said yesterday, such offers 
are calculated “to soften up western opinion” 
for peace plans and compromises. For min¬ 
isters to make absolutely dear that there will be 
no quid pro quo is as essential as it will be 
painful. If toe hostages' predicament is not to 
dominate policy, there is a case for maximising 
the political consensus behind firm opposition 
to Iraq’s aggression. Mrs Thatcher should 
respond favourably when she returns to 
London today to Neil Kinnock’s formal 
request for the recall of parliament 

Too precipitate a recall, as Mr Kinnock 
acknowledged yesterday, would have been 
liable to convey an impression of panic which 
would have bolstered confidence in Baghdad. 
His letter placed toe Opposition four-square 
behind the government's policy in the Gulf. In 
doing so, he commits his party to use toe full 
House of Commons debate responsibly, resist¬ 
ing toe temptation to score political points. 

Saddam's current tactics suggest that Iraq 
hopes to delay military action while it 
consolidates its conquest of Kuwait and 
exploits the hostages for all they are worth. The 
longer Iraq holds its ground, toe likelier that 
military force will have to be used. The 
Opposition should not attempt to extract from 
the government a commitment, which the 
prime minister has properly refused to give, 
that military options beyond those necessary to 
enforce toe blockade against Iraq are ruled ouL 

It is right that toe government should give its 
policies a full public airing. The country needs 
a dear affirmation of the will in all parties to 
enforce international law against Iraqi aggres¬ 
sion. A debate in parliament should drive 
home to Saddam that hostage-holding arouses 
only repugnance and contempt. 

topping the pops 
The idea of staging a football competition to 

a cood one. Now a record of toe Three 

*** ASM SI 
penultimate night of toeL*?£ the 
reached an impressively high note m tne 

colons have s^gTm 
Pin AHey. But ffinCSprte 
so in disguise. Tcbaikovsxr ,in ^ 
finally made it V 
libretto called I Asked ™ ^ j ■„ For 
Me Loved Me. with 
Ever Chasing Rmnoows as group 
bis hit song S 
Procul Hamm vn* A ^ff^Xunle did 
explored a lighter shade oU-S-to ^ for ^ 
poor George II know *rlienv“* Br, Have Ho 
Hallelujah chorus that ■to”' nan 
Bananas might be MneraUy thought 

Classical composers they had first 
up the best tune, if their 
choice of all toe notes. e ^ of DCt, 
albums have rarely properly- 
because no one hadn^rk ^ managcr. 
AD Mozart rally. as opposed to 

Now toe original thOT®* on.Tollowing 
variations on toem» are»tcwn&^ n 
his lucrative rendito ihe^Worid Cup, the 
BBC Grandstand durrag *e . ]qq1s ^ t0 
record of The psent^a^K Qaism3S. 

Meanwhile that Aston Villa football supporter 
Nigel Kennedy has taken Vivaldi's Four 
Seasons to toe terraced masses (its sales 
already top 600.000) and seems likely to do toe 
same with toe Mendelssohn, Bruch and 
Brahms violin concertos. 

The recent commercial success of the great 
composers suggests there must be better ways 
of selling toe other arts. No modern author can 
emulate toe symmetry of Jane Austen or toe 
rumbustious comedy of Tom Jones. Dickens, 
Austen, Fielding et al have been profitably 
exploited by film companies: usually the film 
of the book receives a brief lift in sales on the 
back of toe cinema marketing, but soon 
become inconspicuous again on toe paperback 
bookstalls. 

The reproductions which adorn toe schools 
and sitting rooms of Britain represent only a 
small stereotyped selection. The Boyhood of 
Raleigh. The Laughing Cavalier and any one 
of half a dozen by Constable inadequately 
represent toe last few centuries. Yet Rem¬ 
brandt. Corot, Goya and Vermeer have an 
insiam appeal of which most people are 
unblissfully ignorant. The National Portrait 
Gallery should try a bnle sports sponsorship, 
perhaps. 

The discovery that Luciano Pavarotti was 
not the reserve sweeper for Juyentus has 
enriched many lives, including his own. A 
simitar enlightenment could follow the 
successful purveying of other art forms, other 
compositions. Perhaps the World Cup was a 
benefit to mankind after all Now for a penalty 
sbootrout? } 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

UN diplomacy 
as Gulf option 
From the Secretary General of the 
Cooperation Council for the Arab 
States of the Gulf 
Sir. I read with interest the letter of 

| the Chairman and Vice-chairman 
of the United Nations Association 
of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. Ivor Richard and Judith 
Han. published on August 21 

Lord Richard and I served in 
the Security Council in 1978-79. 
We both know the limitations of 
UN action. UN resolutions on 
Kuwait reflect international 
unanimity in opposing Iraq's forc¬ 
ible annexation of its peaceful 
neighbour. Resolutions are ex¬ 
pressions of a stand and articula¬ 
tion of indignation, but alone they 
do not liberate Kuwait Only by 
force and the determinaUon to use 
it can Kuwait be liberated. 

Any suggestion that rules out 
force plays into the hands of the 
Iraqi regime. The world can't 
accept a raping of an innocent 
state, and the humiliation of its 
people and the cancellation of its 
identity. Iraq played a serious 
game and must pay for its 
adventure. Iraq is a threat to world 
order, to regional stability and to 
civilized behaviour. 

The Richard/Hart letter places a 
lot of faith in diplomacy alone. I 
happen to believe in diplomacy 
based on force. The volcano that 
erupted in the Gulf by Iraqi 
invasion will not disappear by 
words, but by a combination of 
words and actions. 
Best regards. 
Yours faithfiilly. 
ABDULLA Y. BISHARA, 
Secretary General. 
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCO. 
PO Box 7153, Riyadh, 
11462, Saudi Arabia. 
August 26. 

From Mrs Tamara Adler 
Sir, Sir Dennis Walters, MP 
(August 25) writes that “Israel 
has... continued to occupy and 
colonise Arab land in Palestine 
and elsewhere. Thai unresolved 
cancer is at the root of almost all 
the dangerous turmoil in the 
Middle East-” However neutrally 
one may try to read this statement, 
it smacks too much of the classical 
cliche according to which the Jew 
is at the root of all evil: since 
official anti-semilism is outlawed, 
it is Israel which has become the 
Jew of the nations and it is treated 
accordingly. 

Looking for roots is a dangerous 
game; however, while Sir Dennis 
is al it, it would be more correct to 
consider former colonial Britain at 
the root of most of the present and 
past trouble in the Middle East. 
Yours sincerely. 
TAMARA ADLER, 
As from POB 39153, 
61391 Tel Aviv, Israel. 

Guinness trial: moral judgments and business lessons 
From Mr Ashley Mote 

Sir. Two aspects of the Guinness 
trial should be cause for concern 
to those who worry whether 
justice has been done. 

The charges relating to theft 
appear to have been based on the 
proposition that shareholders' 
funds had been "given away” (Mr 
Justice Henry's words when 
sentencing the defendants) in fees 
and guarantees against loss during 
the share-support operation. 

As a Guinness shareholder, my 
funds were being employed in an 
operation to develop the com¬ 
pany. In the four years since the 
takeover of Distillers pre-tax and 
retained profits have increased 
tenfold, earnings per share are up 
over 50 per cent, net assets have 
more than trebled, the share price 
has more than doubled, and divi¬ 
dends are up by over 50 per cent. 

AU this is almost entirely the 
direct result of the acquisition and 
successful development of the 
Distillers business. Other people 
have achieved these outstanding 
results, but Ernest Saunders was 
the one who saw the opportunity 
and went for it. 

I am not arguing that the law 
was not broken in certain particu¬ 
lar respects: but I object as a 
shareholder to the prosecution 
taking it upon itself to argue that I 
have suffered a loss by theft. 

Secondly, the proceedings in 
court, to say nothing of the reports 
in some of the media, made much 
of the sums of money involved, as 
if that somehow made matters 
worse. The number of noughts on 
the end is irrelevant. Against 
balance-sheet assets at the relevant 
time of some £500 million, fees 
and costs of a few million to 
people and organisations capable 
of helping management to win the 
opportunity to treble that figure in 
five years do not seem unreason¬ 
able. 
Yours etc* 
ASHLEY MOTE. 
Overdeans Court, 
Dippenhall. Earn ham. Surrey. 

From Mr Patrick Eggleston 
Sir. James Saunders would have 
us believe (report. Augusl 29) that 
bis father's five-year imprison¬ 
ment was unduly harsh. He may 
well wish to reflect upon what the 
total term would have been if the 
sentences had run consecutively 
rather than concurrently: 48 years. 

With remission and parole for 
good behaviour Ernest Saunders 
can expect to be free again in 20 
months. In the circumstances 1 am 
inclined to think that the law has 
been more than fair. 
Yours faithfully, 

.PATRICK EGGLESTON. 
41 Earlsfield Road.SWlS. 

From Mr Patrick Lay 
Sir, Sir Nicholas Goodison. in his 
article today, finds it “extraor¬ 

dinary” that some people have 
suggested that **what was done 
during the battle for Distillers was 
acceptable, if not normal, behav¬ 
iour” . Of course most people do 
not consider such standards 
acceptable. Most people do not 
consider crime or. indeed, any 
form of unsociable behaviour 
acceptable. It is. however, some- 
tiling they learn to live with. 

Sir Nicholas and others in the 
financial services industry must 
have been very naive to have been 
shocked by what had happened 
for. if not normal, the events 
surrounding Guinness were not 
abnormal enough to cause official 
concern. 

I. and many of my colleagues in 
the financial press at the time, 
raised many queries with the 
regulatory authorities about seem¬ 
ingly questionable tactics em¬ 
ployed in several takeover battles 
around that time; to the best of my 
knowledge no official enquiries 
look place based on those queries. 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK LAY (City Editor. 
Daily Express. 1983-86). 
Didgemere Lodge. 
Epping Road. Roy don. Essex. 
August 29. 

From Mr A. J. Lucking 
Sir. The Guinness trial should 
have a salutary effect on those 
planning takeovers. Can we look 
to the new Accounting Standards 
Board to take an equally stem line, 
both with auditors and company 
behaviour, after takeovers? 

In recem years, dubious ac¬ 
counting has made takeovers an 
easy way of boosting apparent 
profits. Plant-depreciation lives 
have been doubled, or even nearly 
trebled, with nothing provided in 
the year of acquisition; repair 
work has been capitalised, con¬ 
trary to previous practice: exces¬ 
sive provisions have been made 
for pending redundancies or 
against stock valuations (here we 
can learn from the French, who 
require detailed schedules of those 
to be made redundant, with the 
dates and amounts involved). 

At present, company accounts 
often show inadequate informa¬ 
tion about such changes, so that 
City comment is confined to 
lauding the management ability of 
the new owners. Too much of our 
national ingenuity has been de¬ 
voted to making paper profits, 
rather than real things. 
Yours faithfully, 
A J. LUCKING, 
20/17 Broad Court, WC2. 

From his Honour Alan King 
Hamilton. QC 
Sir, In your leading article. 
“Guinness guilt” (August 28). you 
wrote "The case for such trials lo 
be heard not by a jury but by a 
judge and two expert assessors, as 

suggested in the Roskill report is 
still strong”. Permit me to suggest 
that on the contrary, the verdict is 
another demonstration of the 
ability of an ordinary jury to 
understand a long, complex fraud 
trial, with the help of responsible 
counsel and an experienced judge. 

If there has been dishonesty a 
jury, properly directed, can smell 
it whereas expert assessors may 
have a too technical and blinkered 
view of the evidence. Incidentally, 
it always takes a little time to 
collect 12 jurors in all long trials - 
not only in fraud. 

To do away with juries in "long 
complex*' fraud trials would 
undermine a fundamental prin¬ 
ciple of our criminal procedure 
And where - and by whom - 
would the line be drawn between 
those which are and those which 
are not complex? 
Yours sincerely. 
ALAN KING-HAMILTON. 
The Royal Air Force Club. 
28 Piccadilly. Wl. 

From Mr Keith Martin 
Sir. Your editorial (August 29) 
suggests that the sentences in the 
Guinness case will send a shudder 
through the business community. 
Perhaps. But the astute will realise 
that Ernest Saunders and his 
associates would not have been 
caught at ai! if n had been left 
purely up to the British system, 
rather Lhan a chance discovery by 
American investigators. 

In the circumstances, one would 
like to hear Mrs Thatcher under¬ 
line Edward Heath's famous point 
about the “unacceptable face” of 
capitalism. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. MARTIN. 
105a Lansdowne Road. 
Tottenham. NI7. 

From Mr Martin 8. Radcfiffr 
Sir. What of value has been 
achieved, at the expense of £25 
million or so. we are told (report. 
Augusl 28). by putting Ernest 
Saunders and his colleagues be¬ 
hind bars? 

As far as the reputation of the 
City is concerned. I suspect ii will 
remain just as it was - admired by 
some and detested by others, accor¬ 
ding to personal inclination and 
experience of us labyrinthine ways 
1 am. yours faithfully. 
M. B. RADCLIFFE. 
Martin B. Raddiffe (Solicitor), 
I Savoy HilL WC2. 

From Lady Sachs ■ 
Sir. It seems that City history has 
been made, of a son. Where shall I 
be able to read all about it? In the 
Guinness Book of Criminal 
Record!s? 
Yours sincerely. 
PEGGY SACHS, 
Antioch House West 
Rouen Row. Lewes. East Sussex 

Bhutan onrest 
From his Honour Judge Curtis. 
QC 

Sir. The report you carried from a 
correspondent in Nepal, “Pressure 
grows for Bhutan freedom” (Au¬ 
gust 23), could mislead your 
readers Into supporting yet 
another so-called “democratic” 
movement. All the exiled Bhutan 
People's Party want is lo take over 
and wield power themselves and 
then the Bhutanese, like so many 
others, would know what des¬ 
potism really means. 

I have recently visited this 
benevolently-governed kingdom, 
with which we had our first treaty 
in 1772. The Bhutanese are a 
happy, proud nation - and rightly 
so. We might say ihai until 
recently it was a feudal state, bui 
enormous improvements, especi¬ 
ally m education are evident to 
any enquiring traveller We 
should allow them to evolve in 
their own way. at their own pace - 
and perhaps take some interest in 
this friendly and strategically- 
placed country. We give less than 
half Switzerland's support. 

Suffers from crime here might 
like to know that in Bhutan judical 
work is non-criminaL No Bhuta¬ 
nese would dream of taking a tip. 
let alone committing a crime. Why 
uproot the good? 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD CURTIS. 
Tarrington Court. 
Near Hereford. 

Wife-death verdict 
From Mr Barry N Speker 
Sir. As the soliciior who appeared 
on behalf of the family of the late 
Mrs Doris WaJdock at the inquesi 
in Ashington (report. Augusl 21). 1 
must comment upon certain 
points made by Bernard Levin 
(August 27). Levin was writing 
before he could have seen the 
coroner's summary of evidence, 
which took some I'fc hours to 
deliver. 

1. The inquest was heard on six 
days over a period of more than 
five months, to ensure that all 
relevant evidence was available 
(including three witnesses who 
travelled from Portugal). The 
coroner, who is greatly respected 
locally, had before him much 
evidence which hqd not been 
beard in Portugal. 

In total he heard from four 
pathologists. The family were 
allowed to arrange a further posi 
mortem. The inquest gave them 

'their only opportunity of 
I representation at an enquiry into 
this tragic death. 
Z The finding or the court in 
Portimao, Portugal (sitting with¬ 
out a jury) was that PC Alan 
Waldock was acquitted of the 
indictment through “not being 
proven” (to quote tire translation 
of the ociun's lodgement) 

Exam results 
From the Director of the 
Polytechnic of North London 
Sir. The response to this year's A- 
level results (report. Augusl 16) 
shows once again that prejudice is 
impervious to evidence. As stories 
began to appear, just prior to the 
publication of the results, that 
performance overall would be 
slightly worse lhan last year, there 
was a rush to blame the GCSE for 
reducing standards. 

When it transpired that perfor¬ 
mance in fact was slightly better 
than last year, the cause, we were 
told, was weaker marking and 
lowered expectations. Clearly, 
closed minds must not be allowed 
to be confused by tire fans. 

What are those facts? Know¬ 
ledge increases every year In 
many subjects, areas of work 
which formed pan of ihe under¬ 
graduate syllabus a decade ago 
no» feature in 4 levels More 
pupils absolutely and as a 
percentage of the age group, are 
taking and passing those A levels. 

By both absolute and relative 
measures, standards have im¬ 
proved. And if indeed the GCSE 
has resulted in pupils starting 
from a lower base of skills and 
knowledge, as is alleged, then 
these results should be Lire cause of 
warm and generous congratula¬ 
tion to ihe pupils and teachers 
involved. 

The mean-minded criticisms 
which have emerged are deeply 
rooted in the internal contradic¬ 
tion of an elitish education sys¬ 
tem. If more achieve the standards 

In PonugaL as in this country, 
the burden of proof is upon the 
prosecution to establish guilt be¬ 
yond reasonable doubt. If they fail 
to do so. then a not-guilty verdict 
is entered Neither in Portugal nor 
in England can this be accurately 
or properly described, in the 
words of your introductory head¬ 
line. as a “declaration of inno¬ 
cence”. 
3. The coroner is accused of 
stating that he was “unable to 
convict PC Waldock off his own 
tel” and "therefore recorded an 
open vendict“. It is no longer the 
function ofa coroner's inquisition 
to charge a person with murder, 
manslaughter or infanticide: 
Criminal Law Act 1977 5.56(1). 
The coroner acknowledged this 
thoughout and made it clear that 
PC Waldock was not on triaL At 
no stage did he suggest that he 
could convict PC WaJdock of 
anything. 
4. The doctrine of autrefois acquit 
[the rule dial a man charged, tried 
and acquitted may not be tried 
again for the same offence} was 
discussed by the coroner and he 
acknowledged its application to 
the present esse, notwithstanding 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sem to a fax number — 

(071) 782 504*. 

set by that system, which are its 
ostensible aims, that elitism will 
be damaged and eventually de¬ 
stroyed. And that is why those 
who believe in the vinues of such 
a system will always find reasons 
to argue that more inevitably 
means worse. They are wrong 
Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE WAGNER. Director. 
Polytechnic of North London. 
166-220 Holloway Road. N7. 

From Mr Syed Gi/ani 
Sir, Why should A-level examin¬ 
ees have to write their names on 
the answer papers, along with the 
centre and identifying number, 
unlike the American and most 
European systems? 

Does not giving the name 
expose a candidate of ethnic origin 
to the possibility of racial pre¬ 
judice during marking? 
Youts sincerely. 

S. H GILANI. 
1051 Forest Road. 
Walthamstow. El7 
Augusl 20. 

From Mr Peter K. Steel 
Sir, Can anyone explain the logic 
of turning the gradings of GCSE 
upside down (report, August 20) 
from 1994? By all means replace 
the letters by numbers, but why 
make grade 10 first-raie and grade 
l tenth-rate? Is it not possible that 
people used to the normal way of 
grading will think, for example, 
that grade 4 is better than grade 6? 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER K. STEEL, 
9 Marmora Road, 
East Dulwich, SE22. 

that the acquittal was in Portugal. 
However, such acquittal does not 
preclude the holding ofan inquest. 
5. A witness al an inquesi is not 
bound to answer any questions 
which may incriminate him. PC 
Waldock's solicitor stated that his 
diem was not ai risk because of 
autrefois acquit, and PC Waldock 
freely elected to give evidence and 
answer questions. 

Quite properly, the coroner 
warned him before giving evi¬ 
dence of his right to refuse to 
answer questions and repeated 
this warning very many times 
during cross-examination. He 
should not be then criticised for 
pronouncing his assessment of 
such sworn evidence. 
6. The coroner did not “an¬ 
nounce” that “the Portuguese 
verdict was wrong” and that he 
would proclaim the correct one 
“which was that PC Waldock is 
guilty”. What be did say was that 
if tire standard of proof had been 
the civil one of “balance of 
probabilities" rather than “be¬ 
yond reasonable doubt” be would 
have entered a verdict of unlawful 
killing. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY N. SPEKER, 
Samuel Phillips & Co (Solicitors). 
86 Pilgrim Street, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
August 28- 

Cheap church repairs 
From Mr Rohin Cotton 
Sir. The Archdeacon of Exeter 
(Augusl 24) refers to the heroic 
efforts of parishes to keep their 
ancient buildings in good repair, 
without the prospect of any assis¬ 
tance from outside the parish 
itself. 

This is not the case in many 
counties, including Devon, as 
there are now some 25 local 
county historic churches trusts 
able to offer financial help and 
advice to churches faced with 
major fabric repairs, with priority 
normally given to churches in 
small rural communities. These 
independent county trusts, with 
their detailed local knowledge, can 
give very effective help from their 
limited but nevertheless steadily 
increasing resources 
Yours sincerely. 
ROBIN COTTON (Chairman. 
County Historic Churches Trusts 
Standing Committee). 
Cherry Orchard. 
Badgemore, Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire. 
August 25. 

Obstacle course 
From Mr Ian Dickinson 
Sir. Mrs Rachel Gibbs (August 18) 
refers to very young children in 
her family climbing Cader Idris. 
In 1971. at the age of five years 
and seven months, my younger 
daughter walked from Stanah to 
Glen ridding (5 Smiles) over Lake¬ 
land's Slicks Pass. 2.420 feeL 

Today, my wife and 1 see more 
and more youngchildren taking to 
tire fells, each tackling his or her 
objective with enthusiasm. There 
can be little doubt which obstacle 
courses they will set their own 
children and grandchildren, when 
the time comes. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN DICKINSON. 
Woodedge. 
Daleford Lane, Whitegate, 
North wich. Cheshire- 

From Major J. C. Beck 
Sir, Dealing with our grand¬ 
daughters, aged six and four, we 
have found that our caravan 
(doubling as a Wendy House) for 
domestic skills, our goldfish pond . 
with frogs and an adjacent donkey 
with a voracious appetite for 
windfall apples to promote 
environmental studies, and video 
tapes of La Fille Mai Gardee and 
the Paris Opera's modern Cin¬ 
derella. endlessly repealed, for 
cultural development, enable us 
(with some parental assistance) to 
concentrate on basic domestic 
survival. 

Clearly Mrs Marshall's three- 
year-old. Alexander (August 14). 
as his name implies, is a more 
formidable proposition. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. C. BECK, 
The Braid. Little Street. 
Sulgrave. nr Banbury, 

j Oxfordshire. ? 
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IObituaries MAXWELL JONES 

CDR SIR PETER AGNEW 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 

August 29: The Queen held a 
Council at 12.40 pm. 

There were present The 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
(Lord Chancellor, acting for 
the Lord President), the Lord 
Bestead (Lord Privy Seal), the 
Lord Denham (Captain, 

Gentlemen at Arms) and the 
Lord Fraser of Carmyllie 
(Lord Advocate). 

Mr Robert P Bulling was in 
attendance as Deputy Clerk of 
the Council. 

The Lord Mackay of 
Clashfern had an audience of 
Her Majesty before the 
Council. 

School news 
Bedford School 
The Christinas Term begins 
today with 1135 boys in the 
School. Dr l.P. Evans, from St 
Pauls School, is the new Head 
Master. William L. Banks is 
Head of School and Richard J. 
Stone. Captain of Rugby. The 
Old Bedford!an Annual Dinner 
will be on Friday. October 12. at 
the Banqueting Hall, Lord's 
Cricket Ground when the Guest 
of Honour will be Mr Dudley 
Wood. Secretary of the Rugby 
Football Union. Speech Day 
will be on October 20. when the 
Lord Ross of Newport win be 
the Guest of Honour. "David 
Copperfidd" a joint production 
with Bedford High School, will 
be performed in the Theatre on 
December 5.6. 7 and 8. The Old 
BedfordUan Rugby matches will 
take place on December IS. 
King's School. Bruton 
The Christmas Term starts on 
Monday. September 3. New 
House was refurbished during 
the holidays, completing the 
refurbishment of all the Houses. 
The new Norton Library was 
opened Iasi term, and the Old 
Library has been made into a 
new Meeting and Recital Room. 
There will be 340 pupils in the 
School this term. The Confirma¬ 
tion Service, conducted by the 
Rl Rev Dr George Carey. 
Bishop of Bath and Wells, will 
be on Saturday, November 24 
and the Carol Service on Friday. 
December 7. 

The Leys School, Cambridge 

Autumn Term at The Leys 
starts today. The Rev John 
Barren takes up his appoint¬ 
ment as Headmaster. Rufus 
Taylor is Senior Prefect. The 
Buchanan Memorial match will 
be played on Saturday. Septem¬ 
ber 22, and will be followed by 
the OL Dinner at the University 
Arms HotcL "The Crucible’'will 
be performed in the School 
Theatre on November 21-23. 
and the School Concert is on 
November 30. The Carol Ser¬ 
vice is to be held at the Univer¬ 
sity Church of Great St Mary, on 
Friday. December 14. at 3 pm. 
Term ends on December IS. 

Queen's Gate ScbooL London, 
SW7 
Autumn Term begins today, 
Thursday, August 30. Joint 
Head Girls for the year are Katie 
Dindol and Nadia Field. Open 
Evening for Common Entrance 1 
candidates and their parents will 
be on Thursday, November 8. 
The Carol Service is on Wednes¬ 
day. December 12, at St 
Augustine's Church, Queen's 
Gate. Half term is from October 
15-26 inclusive, and term ends 
on Thursday, December 13. The 
Centenary Year of the founda¬ 
tion of the School will be 
celebrated during 1991. begin¬ 
ning with a service at St 
Margaret's Church. Westmin¬ 
ster. on Thursday, March 14. 

Birthdays today I Anniversaries 
Dr Barbara Ansel), rheumatolo¬ 
gist. 6“; Sir Harold Atcherlev. 
chairman. Toynbee Hall. 72; 
Lord Brain, 64; Sir Patrick 
Bramgan QC. former Anomey- 
Generaj. Gold Coast. 64. Sir 
Keith Bright, former chairman. 
London Regional Transport. 59. 
Sir Charles Barman. former 
chairman. Tarmac. 82. Mr Allan 
Davis, theatre director, 77; Mr 
Kenneth GUL trades unionist. 
63; Dr A.B. Gilmour. former 
director. NSPCC. 62: Mr M.R. 
Harris, com pan v director, 68: 
Mr Denis Healey. CH. MP. 73: 
Air Marshal Sir Frank Holroyd, 
55; Rear-Admiral John 
Howson, 82: Lord Keith of 
Castleacre. 74; Sir Desmond 
Lee, former president, Hughes 
Hail. Cambridge. 82; the Count¬ 
ess of Longford. 84; Miss Sue 
MacGregor, broadcaster. 4®; Dr 
Peter North, principal. Jesus 
College. Oxford. 54; Sir Peter 
Parker former chairman. Brit¬ 
ish Railways Board. 66: Sir 
Henry Phillips, former colonial 
administrator. 76; Sir Richard 
Stone, economist. 77; Professor 
J M. Thoday. geneticist. 74; the 
Very Rev Professor T.F. Tor¬ 
rance. theologian. 77; Sir Philip 
Wood field, civil servant 67. 

Times guides 
The Times Guide io Eastern 
Europe, edited by Keith Sword, 
and The Times Guide to the 
Environment by Struan 
Simpson, are published by 
Times Books today. 

BIRTHS; Jacques David, 
painter. Paris. 1748: Mary 
Wollstonecraft Shelley, author 
of Frankenstein. London, 1797; 
Ernest Rutherford. Baron 
Rutherford of Nelson, physicist. 
Nobel Laureate 1908. Spang 
Grove, New Zealand. 1871. 

DEATHS: Francis Baily. 
astronomer. London. 1844; 
Feargus O'Connor. Chartist 
leader. London. 18SS; Sir John 
Ross, .Arctic explorer. London, 
1656: John Francis, sculptor. 
London. 1861; Georges Sorel. 
philosopher. Boulogne. 1922: 
Henrt Barbusse. novelist, Mos¬ 
cow. 1935; Sir Joseph Thomson, 
physicist. Nobel laureate 1906, 
Cam badge. 1940. 

Oak in danger 
The Major Oak tn Sherwood 
Forest, Robin Hood's legendary 
hide-out. is being drenched 
daily to thousands of gallons of 
water because of fears that 
during the hot. dry weather it 
could be destroyed by fire or 
drought. 

Bird survey 
A survey of the wild fowl and 
wading birds living on the 200 
reservoirs owned by North West 
Water began yesterday. The 
survey, the fust of its kind 
undertaken by any water com¬ 
pany. will take a year and cost 
£52,000. It is being carried out 
by the Wild Fowl and Wetlands 
Trust. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C.M. Garthwaite 
and Mrs CA. Sanders 
The engagrmeni is announced 
between Charles, second son of 
Mi and Mrs Martin Garth wane, 
of La Cour Normande. St 
Martin. Jersey, and Camilla, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Nelson, of Maitland House, St 
Clement, Jersey. 

Lieutenant DA HHey. RN 
and Miss E.C.M.B. Stokes 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the Rev 
and Mrs J. Heley, of Burnham 
Market, Norfolk, and Emma, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs RJ. 
Stokes, of Worth Abbey, Sussex, 

Mr J.G. Heywood 
and The Lady Sophia Meade 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs Anthony Hey¬ 
wood, of Monkton House, 
Monition Deverill. Wiltshire, 
and Sophia, daughter of the laie 
Ear] of Clan william and of 
Catherine, Countess of 
Clan william, of Rainscombe 
Park, Oare, Marlborough, 
Wiltshire 

Mr J.W. Jack 
and Miss LM> Perkins 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Dr 
Jack, of Bromsgrove, Worces¬ 
tershire. and Lucy, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Perkins, of 
Islington, London. 

Mr D.B. Keonawa; 
and Miss CJ. Wallace 
The engagement is announced 
between David Bell, son of the 
late Mr James Kennaway and 
of Mrs Stanley Vereker. and 
Caroline Jane, eldest daughter 
of Mr Alistair Wallace and Mrs 
Guy Nicolsoo. 

Mr A.R. Meadows 
and Miss AM. Appelboam 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Roger Meadows, 
of Kilmersdon. Somerset and 
Alison, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Vernon Appdboam, of 
Upton Grey. Hampshire. 

Mr A.C Otuer 
and Miss J.E. Harper 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Carl, younger 
son of Mr K. Otner and’the late 
Mrs Otner. of Lichfield, and 
Jane Emma, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard J. Harper, 
of Bromfield, Cannock, 
Staffordshire. 

Mr J.M. Oultoo 
and Miss U. Hunter 
The engagement is announced 
belween Jonathan, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Oulton. of 
Roningdean, Sussex, and Lucy, 
second daughter of Dr and Mrs 
John Hunter, of Great 
Massingham, Norfolk. 

Mr R~A-C. Pardoe 
and Miss HJE. Brooks 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Pardoe, of 
Hampstead. London, and | 
Hilary, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Brooks, of i 

West Horsley. Surrey. 

Mr CParaeD 
and Miss P.A. Best 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs F. Parnell, and 
Patricia Anne, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Best. 

Mr G.GJ). Simpson 
and Miss J. Ropier 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs John Simpson, of 
Hampshire and Sydney, and 
Jenny, elder daughter of Sir 
John Ropner Bt, of Thorp 
Perrow, Bedale. North York¬ 
shire, and Miiet Delme- 
Radclifie. 

Marriages 
Mr D.C, Folford 
and Ms J.C.A. Deacon 
The marriage took place on 
August 4, 1990. at St Agnes 
Parish Church, Cawston, be¬ 
tween Mr D.C. Fulford and Ms 
J-C.A. Deacon. 

Mr MR. Thomas 
and Miss A.B. Stephenson 
The Service of Blessing took 
place on Saturday, August 18. 
1990, at the Church of Si Mary, 
Driffield. Gloucestershire, 
following the marriage of Mr 
Maxwell Thomas, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Howard Thomas, 
of Beaconsfield. Buckingham¬ 
shire, to Miss Angela Stephen¬ 
son, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Donald Stephenson, of (field, 
Sussex. The Rev Canon Peter 
Jeffries officiated. 

Appointment 
Mr Mark Jones to be keeper of 
coins and medals at the British 
Museum. 

Commander Sir Peter Cornell 
Agnew, 1st Bt. Conservative 
MP for Camborne from 1931 
to 1950. and for South 
Worcestershire from 1955 to 
1966, died on August 26 at the 
age of 90. He was born on July 
9.1900. 

PETER Agnew had twin ca¬ 
reers, in the Royal Navy 
which he entered in the final 
year of the first world war and 
in which he saw copious 
service in the second, and in 
politics. Indeed it is fair to say 
that his devotion to the navy 
in the second world war 
militated against his political 
advancement afterwards. 
Though he returned from sea 
to serve his party in par¬ 
liament in 1944. when a 
posting to the Royal Naval 
College. Greenwich, enabled 
him to attend debates at 
Westminster, he was not per¬ 
ceived as a rising man in quite 
the same way that he had been 
before war broke out in 1939. 

A Cheshire man, Peter Gar¬ 
nett Agnew was educated at 
Repton and went into the 
navy in 1918. He spent his 
midshipman's time in the 
battlecruiser Hood on her first 

i commission, and then, in 
1923, went out to join the 
sloop Bluebell on the China 
station. He had further spells 
in battlecruisers, again in 
Hood and in Renown, before 
going to Jamaica in 1927 as 
ADC to the governor. In 
Jamaica be met his first wife, 
Enid Frances, the daughter of 
an Australian and widow of 
Lieutenant-Colonel O. H. E 
Marescaux, of Cherry Garden, 
Jamaica. They were married 
for 54 years until her death in 
1981 

After further periods of 
service, in the battleship 
Queen Elizabeth and the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, 
Agnew retired as a lieutenant- 
commander in 1931 to devote 
himself to politics. In that year 
he overturned the Liberal 
majority in Camborne, a 
constituency he was to repre¬ 
sent until 1950. when he 
somewhat surprisingly lost the 
seat, having survived the Lab¬ 
our landslide of 1945. He 
quickly made his mark in 
parliament. He was young and 
handsome, with great ability 
and personal charm. Many 
found the naval forthrightness 
of his speeches refreshing. He 
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found favour with Ramsay 
MacDonald, then Labour 
prime minister, and also with 
his own leader, Stanley Bal¬ 
dwin. In 1935 Walter (after¬ 
wards Lord) Runciman, 
President of the Board of 
Trade, chose him to be his 
parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary. It was no easy task for 
an eager Conservative to be 
the right-hand man to a 
Liberal minister in a predomi¬ 
nantly Tory House of Com¬ 
mons, but Agnew carried out 
his duties with tacL From 
1937 Agnew was par¬ 
liamentary private secretary 
to Sir Philip Sassoon, then 
Firsl Commissioner of Works. 

Loyalty to his party was one 
of his characteristics, as he was 
to demonstrate even when a 
greater loyalty, that to his 
country, took him back to sea 
on the outbreak of war m 
1939. He was mentioned in 
dispatches for his pan m the 
Narvik operations in which 
his ship, the destroyer Bed¬ 
ouin, took part. But during 
these fierce battles off the 
Norwegian coast he still found 

time to signify his support for 
the beleaguered Neville 
Chamberlain who by May 
1940 was fighting for his 
political life. In the event this 
support, communicated via 
Agnew’s wife, was not made 
public until it appeared in a 
letter to The Times on May 
13, 1940, by when Chamber- 
lain had fallen and Churchill 
had become prime minister. 
Agnew later served in the 
cruiser Kent on north Atlantic 
and Arctic convoys, before 
coming back to London as 
training commander at the 
Greenwich naval college in 
October 1944, an appoint¬ 
ment which allowed him, at 
least partially, to resume par¬ 
liamentary attendances. 

But the impetus appeared to 
have gone out of his career, 
with his five-year absence 
from the centre of political 
operations. He was briefly an 
assistant whip in the "care¬ 
taker" government of May 
1945 and held his seat — 
though with a majority 
slashed from 6,905 to 584 — 
during the Labour landslide at 

the general election of that 
year. He continued as an 
opposition whip during the 
years of Attlee's first govern¬ 
ment. but in 1950, with his 
constituency now redrawn as 
Falmouth and Camborne, be 
lost his seat to his old Labour 
opponent, F.H. Hayman, who 
had breathed down his neck in 
1945- Although Labour’s for¬ 
tunes were now palpably on 
the wane he did not stand at 
the 1951 general election, and, 
until he was returned in 1955 
as member for South 
Worcestershire, managed a 
large farm. 

In 1956 he brought an 
action against Beaverbrook 
Newspapers and John Gordon 
over an article published in 
the Sunday Express in which 
Gordon had criticised Punch, 
suggesting it had become a 
political organ with a left-wing 
bias. It was alleged that Com¬ 
mander Agnew had recently 
taken over Punch, that he was 
lacking in loyalty to bis party, 
and that his constituents 
should "get after him." But 
Commander Agnew had 
never had any connection 
with Punch, and the defen¬ 
dants published a foil correc¬ 
tion and apology, and paid 
£500 damages. 

From 1955 onwards Ag- 
new’s role was very much that 
of stout backbencher, and he 
was one of a small group who 
used to assist the increasingly 
frail Winston Churchill on his 
attendances at the House. He 
was an influential member of 
the 1922 committee and his 
loyalty to party held firm 
during the Suez crisis. This 
loyalty made the words of 
warning he uttered during the 
Macmillan leadership crisis of 
1962 cany even more weight, 
and when he spoke of "unease 
in all sections of the party*' he 
was given serious attention by 
the Tory hierarchy. 

Agnew was also a staunch 
and loyal churchman. He had 
been, from 1935, a member 
for Truro diocese in the House 
of Laity of the Church Assem¬ 
bly. 

He had many bobbies, 
among them being paintings, 
wood-cutting, and the care of 
young trees. After the death of 
his first wife, he married, in 
1984, Mrs Juhe Marie Wat¬ 
son. The marriage was dis¬ 
solved in 1987. He is survived 
by the son ofhis first marriage. 

MEHDI AKHAVAN SALESS 
Mehdi Akhavan Saless. the 
Iranian poet, died in Tehran 
on August 2\ He was 61. He 
was among the dozen leaders 
of the Persian iuerary scene 
this century. 

AUTHOR of several collec¬ 
tions of poems and numerous 
articles of literary criticism, 
Mehdi Akhavan Saless was 
both a product and a leader of 
the modernist movement of 
Persian poetry started by 
Nima Yoshij in the 1920s. 
While firmly belonging to the 
new movement, he rejected 
the total liberation from 
rhyme and rhythm that some 
contemporaries promoted. 
His emotional affinity with. 

and deep knowledge of. classi¬ 
cal poetry affected his style, 
making him a bridge between 
the old and the new. His 
language, too, was nch in the 
Persian sounds of ancient 
Bokhara, Tuss and Nishabur. 
as exemplified by Roudaki. 
Firdausi and Khayyam, and 
was more readily comprehen¬ 
sible to the man in the street 
than was the poetry of Nima 
Yoshij. Nevertheless, even for 
the better educated reader, it 
can be a struggle at times. 

Born and educated in 
Mash ad, not faraway from the 
birthplace of Firdausi, he be¬ 
came a teacher in a village 
near Tehran before joining the 
ministry of education in the 

capital. His support for the oil 
nationalisation movement 
under Dr Mossadiq (1950-53) 
resulted in a staon spell in 
prison, following which he 
became a literary journalist 
and a producer of literary 
programmes for the national 
radio. 

Described by one com¬ 
mentator as “an emotional 
cntic of all of our history of 
defeats". Sal ess's poetry was 
remarkably free of “social 
criticism". Though reflecting 
the turmoil of Iran in modern 
times, he often also wrote love 
poems that are moving and 
fresh. 

After the Islamic revolution 

of 1979, Saless did noi pro¬ 
duce any work of note; He 
regarded the return to Islamic 
influence in the country as a 
national disaster and was keen 
not to be seen supporting the 
new government. When in¬ 
vited to cooperate with the 
new rulers, he is reported to 
have replied that true poets 
could not be on the side of any 
government 

He was a slight but noisy 
figure, with a full white mous¬ 
tache in his last years. He had 
the appearance of a traditional 
dervish, but was not a mystic 
at alL Instead, he sought 
inspiration in the rehgious 
hymns of Zoroaster (Zarar 
tbustra) the Mede. 

Piping 

High notes at Argyllshire Gathering 
PERHAPS one day MacCaig's 
Tower in Oban will be 
covered, to form a budding 
that will house all the Argyll¬ 
shire Gathering's piping com¬ 
petitions under one roof. 

Until then, no doubt there 
will always be complaints by 
pipers that they must walk in 
all weathers from St Col- 
umba’s hall to the Corran 
Halls, or to the Great Western 
Hotel, between events. Inver¬ 
ness, fortunate to have the 
Eden Court Theatre, has blot¬ 
ted from many memories the 
former peripatetic nature of 
the Northern Meeting piping 
events. 

The 108th piping com¬ 
petition of the Argyllshire 
Gathering saw further re¬ 
arrangements, in particular 
the former winners' march. 
Strathspey and reel being held 
on the Wednesday instead of 
at the games on the Thursday. 
The number of pipers compet¬ 
ing continues to increase. 

The principal event for the 
Highland Society of London's 
Gold Medal, was won by 
Sergeant Brian Donaldson. 
Scots Guards, who played 
Ronald MacDonald of 
Morar’s tune, “The Vaunt¬ 
ing", known in Gaelic as “A 
Bhoilich", or Nonsense. There 
were 29 competitors for this, 
one of the highest prizes for 
piobaireachd, including a 
number who qualified by 

selection by the joint com¬ 
mittee of the Argyllshire 
Gathering and Northern 
Meeting, rather than winning 
the Silver Medal or a lesser 
prize in the Gold Medal event. 

The Senior Piobaireachd 
event, open only to Gold 
Medallists, for the Grant's 
Senior Piobaireachd Trophy 
and the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders Cup, was won by 
Donald MacPherson, who has 
taken these prizes several 
times before. He played “Lady 
MacDonald's Lament", com¬ 
posed in 1790 by Angus 
Mac Arthur. 

The Silver Medal, open to 
pipers not eligible for the Gold 
Medal, was won by Lance 
Corporal Michael Gray, 
Q.O.H. 

The MacGregor Memorial 
Piobaireachd Competition, 
founded in 1981 by the High¬ 
land Society of London, in 
memory of John MacGregor, 
piper to Prince Charles 
Edward in 1745, is an exacting 
competition for pipers aged 21 
and under, in which each 
competitor must play two 
tunes, and is judged on both. 
This year the first prize was 
won by Mary Ann Mac¬ 
Kinnon, who played "Beloved 
Scotland", and the "Lament 
for the Viscount of Dundee”. 

First prize in the former 
winners' march. Strathspey 
and reel was won by William 

McCalium. He also took sec¬ 
ond prize in the Senior 
Piobaireachd event, playing 
"The Groat". On an aggregate 
of points awarded for these 
two events, he also won the 
Royal Celtic Society's prize 
for the best all-round piper. 

The Duke of Argyll's medal 
for Argyll pipers aged under 
16 years was won by Alasdair 
Cain. 

The march of the stewards 
and members of the Argyll¬ 
shire Gathering through Oban 
to the games field was led by 
the Duke of Argyll, and 
accompanied by a pipe band 
formed by the competitors in 
the second day’s events. This 
was led. according to tra¬ 
dition, by the winner of the 
Gold Medal, Sergeant 
Donaldson. 

The day started with the 
competitions for local pipers 
for march. Strathspey and 
reel. The march was won by 
Charles Ferguson, and the 
Strathspey and reel by Lance 
Corporal Neil MacCallum, 
Argyll and Sutherland High¬ 
landers. Charles Ferguson was 
also second in the Strathspey 
and reel event and so won the 
Duncan cup for the best local 
piper. 

The open competitions are 
now graded into A and B 
sections. In the march events, 
the A section was won by 
Lance Corporal Gordon 

Walker, RHF, who also came 
second in the A Strathspey 
and reeL The B section march 
was won by Corporal Michael 
Elder, Black Watch. In-the 
Strathspey and red com¬ 
petitions, the A section was 
won by Bruce Gandy, and the 
B section by Mary Ann 
MacKinnon. 

The foil results were as 
follows: 
Sow MU i Sgt anm SoraMMu. 
Scots Guards: 2 Donald McBride: 3 
L/CW gowmi walker R H F: 4 
Jonathan GOMHe. 

—mar Hmmertwfc t- Donald Mac- , 
Phonon; 2 wunm McCiTj.ir.,: 3 
matertcfc Ma^eod: « Sflt Alasdair 
GUUes. Q O H- 
Ww Bsdafc J L/CW Michael Oray I 
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Dr MaxweB Shaw Jones, CBE. 
a psychiatrist specialising in 
rehabilitation, aiedaged83 on 
August 19. He was bom on 
January 4.1907. 

MAXWELL Jones was a pio¬ 
neer in the democratisation of 
mental health treatment giv¬ 
ing mare attention to the 
-views of patients, than had 
hitherto been the case. He was 
bora in Queenstown, South 
Africa, but grew up m Edin¬ 
burgh and graduated from the 
University of Edinburgh 
Medical School in 1935. He 
studied . medic™ at the 
universities of Pennsylvania 
and Columbia for two yean as 
a Commonwealth Fund Fel¬ 
low. His postgraduate work at 
the Mauds ley in London was 
interrupted by the outbreak of 
the second worid war. He went 
to Mill HiB Emergency Hos¬ 
pital, where be worked with 
soldiers suffering from cardiac 
neurosis, a stress reaction to 
army life which' had symp¬ 
toms similar to a heart 
disorder. 

Jones established groups 
and meetings of patients and 
naff as a part of treatment, 
fhe patients not only dis¬ 
missed their physical coa¬ 
litions but also their personal 
concerns. The patients grad¬ 
ually took the food in teaching 
newcomers about their dis¬ 
orders, and the staff* assumed 
an auxiliary role. The pro¬ 
gramme succeeded in sending 
three out of four soldiers back 
to duty and attracted inter¬ 
national attention. The power 
of the group, rather than a 
medical hierarchy, to solve 
problems formed a nucleus of 
Jones's subsequent work. ~ 

Following the war Jones 
worked with traumatised ex- 
prisoners of war in a hospital 
near Danfort, Kent He and 
his team implemented the 
social structure used at Mill 
HBI to find social and voca¬ 
tional roles for the former 
POWs in the local commu¬ 
nity. After the POWs had 
returned to their respective 
communities Jones became 
convinced that the method he 
had developed would work 
with “social misfits" — dnft- 
era, alcoholics and addicts, the 
chronically unemployed and 
many young people on the 
margins of civilian society. 
The ministries of health, lab¬ 
our and pensions initiated the 

social rehabilitation unit at 
Bdmont Hospital with Jones 
as its-find medical director. 
Later as an autonomous hos¬ 
pital renamed Henderson h 
specialised in the treatment of 
chronic character disorders. 

In 1959 Jones became Visit- 
ing Commonwealth Professor 
of Psychiatry at Stamford 
University, California. He 
pioneered the extension of the 
therapeutic community in a 
prison in California, which 
was later extended to 12 
others. He was one of the few 
non-Americans to receive the 
Isaac Ray Award of the 
American Psychiatric Associ¬ 
ation- He was director of 
education at Oregon State' 
Hospital and Professor of 
Psychiatry at Oregon Medical 
School from I960 to 1962. 

Returning to Britain in f 962 
Jones became physician 
superintendent of Dingleton 
Hospital in Scotland, staying 
there till 1969. He trans¬ 
formed the mental hospital 
with a community-based com¬ 
prehensive mental health pro¬ 
gramme, setting the pace for 
revolutionary mental health 
reorganisation. In the hospftal 
derisions were made at a daily 
meeting of staff and patients. 
The staff trained GPs so care 
for disturbed people ra the 
community. Later, the groups 
included ctogy, police, proba¬ 
tion officers, district muses 
and those hi the school sys¬ 
tem. Forums in which focal 
residents could ram and dis¬ 
cuss social probtaris became 
an extension of the thera¬ 
peutic community. 

Jones -was" a staff dev¬ 
elopment consultant at Fort 
Logan Mental Health Centre 
in Denver, Colorado, from 
1969 to (974. His emphasis 
shifted to education sod hs 
rate in the prevention of social 
dander, -4‘ 

Heremainedin foe United 
Sates, working asa consultant 
until 1982 when he moved to 
WoHvifle, Nov* Scotia, Can¬ 
ada. The author of seven 
books, Jones was a member of 
the expert advisory panel of 
the Worid .Health Organis¬ 
ation arid a* Fellow of the 
Royal Cotfcgeof Psychiatrists, 
London. 

In 1954 he was appointed 
CBE fbr haswtek at Danfort. 
He is survived by his wife 
Chris, and three daughters. 

Horticulture 

North-East triumph at 
national dahlia show 

By Ajlan Toogood. HORTicutruRt correspondent 

A GROWER -from the North- ras, was won by Mr P G Orley, 
East of England triumphed at of Hartlepool. His exJubit 
the National Dahlia Sociery's included * light red 'Jupiter* 
show by scooping the prize for and its sports 'Rose Jupiter* 
best exhibit ' —■ — ■ * - - (rose-pink) and ‘Pink Jupiter* 

on by Mary Ann Mr D P Boyd, of Newcastle- (bright cyclamen pmfc) 
non. upon-Tyne, was awarded the Mr Robin C Peart*, of 
11 results werr » DJ* Crane cupfor a mixed Hallow, Hereford and Wor- 
iu results were as exhibit of dahlias in fee cester, has gained the E J 

a * <*« *»*» ..tit., d^P^fcp Classes which Widdowson perpetual chafl- 
RfeK i*DoniSd McEMde^s 1Q eluded an especially note- enge trophy for 12 varieties of 
gw^wanwr r h f: « worthy vase of'Reg Keene', a pompon dahlia This collec- 
mmm i Donald Mac- medium semi-cactus variety tion was judged best exhibit of 
mkum: 4 111 flame shades. Tins exhibit pompons and awarded- the 
w * L/cw Mtdiaei £?s_1aIso awarded fee Terry Coronation 1953 cup. ‘WakT 
iWjSSTSgpwjmciwei Clarke perpetual challenge varieties, popularwhh exhib- 

. ifors, were included:‘WiHo's 
fSSTc&ESo: a 2SSaS^SSSf. I .uDe?p,le tfre &ot d*y weather Violet* (bright purple). ‘Mark * 
SSoVtaSSS^ a AHan RtacCBU- 4 fee Show, which took place Willo' (bright cerise) and 

SSfa.y ? Wesmiipster.: ‘WiDo’s Sunwise- (very dirk 
Mac£wan. central London, was well sup- rusty red). 

ws§4ca ported wife high-quality In fee trophy classes Mr D 
a!?s hSS®3111 3 Ooman Row”- although the pant Hewlett, of Hayes, has gained 
m*awwerf ^ M311™* Loni challenge 
S‘^f25L^CT^.,S,lSeB?D sjjghuy smaller than usual cup for nine varieties of gianr 
Kami wt i l/cw canton wdker ft 7, ”CS*. IP311* decorative decorative dahlias, in which 

Woom in fee Show, was .‘Kidd's he specialises. . The exhibit 
McShaTOO° uumax, m pink and cream, in Included. .several cfistinctive 

.of J2- giant varieties: blood-red ‘Kenora 
Lomt “MSta decoratjves in the champ- Wildfire* and pure white "Wal- 

stnttutm a uni ws t a™** caamr. ‘Unship classes staged by-Mr G ter Hardisty* wife attractively 
Armstrong, of Hastings. This quflled petals. ' 

tag s Mfctig cnor. whibil was awarded fee A T The Fred Fuller perpetual 
fcSSSnore a AMww aniBjrHs Jahn _ perpetual Challenge trophy for nine varieties of 
oWrn?ijSSTscSSoSSS.0 iropby. Mr Armstrong also pompon dahlia has been won 
HMrwar MwM i Mary Am> uKluded a new variety ofhis by Mr Robin C Pearce, of 

3 jotu> Bumttt. own raising named Xiam Hallow,-..whose exhibit in- 
, __ Thomas Armstrong’, in pale chided an especially note- 

ANGUS NrCOL yellow with attractively worthy vase of 'Willo's. 
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Auction records fall ILatest ^ 
SEVERAL auction records 
were broken at Sotheby’s an¬ 
nual sale of Scottish and 
sporting paintings at Glen- 
eagles Hotel, Perthshire, on 
Tuesday evening which total¬ 
led £1.713,998, making fee 
two-day total for fee auction 
£2,817,170. 

Louis Bosworth Hun's 
impressive painting "Sun¬ 
shine and Shower" of 1897. 
depicting stags and hinds in a 
spectacular mountain land¬ 

scape. sold for a record 
£82.500 against an estimate of 
only £lL000-£ 18.000. It was 
bought over fee telephone by a 
European collector. The top 
pnee in the sale was £88,000 

paid by fee Carlyle Gallery of 
Edinburgh for a still-life wife 
Japanese jar and roses by fee 
Scottish colourist Samuel 
John Peploe. A Japanese 
collector paid £57.200 for a 
golfing scene painted in 1920 
by Sir John Lavery. , 

Sir John Hamilton Wedgwood, 
2nd Baronet, of Home Farm, 
Leighton Bromswold. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. former deputy 
chairman of Jostafi Wedgwood 
and Sons, fee Staffordshire pot¬ 
tery and porcelain company, left 
unsettled estate valued at 
£33.490 net. 

Mr Brian Frederick Hawkes. of 
Newnham. Kent, fee ornitholo¬ 
gist and wildlife photographer, 
ten estate valued at £66,960 net 

Mr Norman Pike, of Trow¬ 
bridge. Wiltshire, tarmac tefi 

estate valued at £1.091,119 net. 
He left £20,000 to. fee Church of 
St Michael and All Angels,1 
Kilperiod to construct a meet¬ 
ing roofo, wife any balance to 
follow a further £5,000 which he 
left to that church to form ‘‘the 
Norman Pike Fhbric Fund". 
£5,000 each to fee Guide Dogs 
for fee Blind Association, Trow¬ 
bridge and District Branch, fee 
5aIvation Army, NSPCC, 
RSPCA, fee Dorothy House 
Foundation, Bath, and fee 
RN1D, £1,000 each to fee.RNLl 
and fee Royal Agricultural 
Benevolent institution and fee 
remainder of his-estate mostly 
to relatives. 

pointed petals. 
Also in the. championship 

Violet*. 

rTn the seedling classes (for 
classes, the Midlands Dahlia, new varieties) Mr LJackson. 
Society, of Leamington Spa, of Carlisle, has gained the 
Warwickshire, won xbe afffli- Jescot perpetual ^Stenae 
aiedsocieties class, gaining the cup, awarded for-fee best 
Herbert Brown perpetual seedling. As. yet unnamed, it 
challenge cup. Tfos. is the wasa cactus dahlia in flame 
tenth tune fee society has won shades that gained for Mr 
this trophy. The mwed exhibit Jackson this coveted trophy. . 
included three ttooms/of lhe . The exhibit in the 
popular exhibition;' variety novices.divisidn was a vase of 
Hainan Gold’, one of which sik blooms of pompon dahlia 

]Ws_nmner up to best giant ‘Moor (deep crimson- 
decorative bloom iri sffow- purple), staged by Mr A G 

The Vincent F Pmker.per- Davies, of Neyfond He was 
petual challenge cup. for giant awarded the J W Momague 
f&ctus andTSemf-caaus-.dalif-. cup. 
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BIRTHS 

awoumwrie - Oh Aura I 

StPtafraE?8 ft3r*Jana Mow- 
AodrVSra 

LOwny scarlet 
*§£**? ; on. August 6m. at 

ss vs?chrts^ 
SSmSS*”- a bro°«- 

*arn2,ffcteiAiS2? ***& 
mosw&L to 

"™» utfe Bowling} and 
Sfine. a brother. Shelby 

eSI0*,l9? AOWXtSSto to 
P*1* -<n*e Booth) ang 

Edwwd. a tooaSrtJwS? 

,^SESA^““ 
Gtottfna. 

“ii*”*** - 011 August 

BSSViy-^r* ”*Jm* ^ Montsj at hone, a son Haw 
John moan Hamfl ion. 

*» *WWW - On August 27th. 
Joe. adavghier 

'■p.^SU'TKSr,” 
Julian, a son. Alenmer 

. a brother.for 

EOELSTCN - On August 8th, to 

•AirowAY-onAuBustaatt, 
to Tamara and Shaun, a son. 
Myles Robert, a brother for 

_ *9ta 76 yeare 

5®“* Louse Tiller. Dear 
^»«Elteibrth Anne^ 
Jg££***** »OavW watani 
§“*«• * Mark Leonard 
Edwin Gordon. Funeral*. 
Cwrtj" Crematorium on 
JJgsjav August Mth at 

“JUJjJKAB* Oh August asfli 
MJ®9®W (nie Ralston). 

,0VUtfl 
cSSSE* “d 
SJHi ■ gracefully at 
SorteB House. Oxford. 

am h**Av9ust ~™ at the Chapel or the 
ponv*n* of SL Ctotkles. 

. Cko. at 2pm. 
Donations to the Sorbeli 
House. Churchill HosoUaL 
Oxiord. or garden flowers. 

M**™* On Satnntev 
Awu* 26th 1990 in Kmo 
Edward vi i Hospital 
SSSSu «»«hmy. June! 

. 2a« daugtner of 
5™ and Prue Aluston. 
Funeral service at Guildford 
*?®tiatorhnn on Friday 
Avvust 3in at is jo. FamS 
Rowers only, donations ta 
ner memory to Macmillan 
UntL King Edward Vtt Hos- 
P^aL Mtdhnrst. West Sussex. 

***£•■- On Aiignst 29m 1990. 
aher a short illness in Kuala 
S£Eur-T? Srt Datuk pro. 
?*“or Chin Funo km>. 

1990. Suddenly. Ll, Col 
John wiimm Madden M.c« 

rf‘^iWnBei0ved MMw* of the uue Bea and father of 
Pwer. Sue and Charles, Prt- 
jWe funeral. Thanksflhing 

a[ si- Nicholas 
Gw™. SI Son. Nr GUMng- 
'wjLDoraet at 2.30 pm on 
Thu^ay September 13U». 
fjypsnw to; Bracher Broth- 
ew. 07*7 822494, 

******* On August 26th In 
Lerim. Holland afier a short 
jUws*. Otto wom. Dcarty 
loved husband of Hazel and 

£?* .to Nlca Prudence. 
Bridget and Quaakte. 

iSS ' £SLAU9U5t sw® 1990. Sydney rr. a 
£**■£“?'« his home tn 
Hadley wood. The dearly 
»wdihustand of Leonora 
and devoted father of Rov 

velda. tuteTto 
Salile and Mike. Dear poona 
£ RtehanL^JtoSrE^Sl 
Ouy and Jane. As a long 
yrvtog freemason he 
devoted much of Us tfou» 

for various 
cnarmes. He was a very 
asolai nun who win never 
be forgotten. Funeral service 
at Enfield crematorium on 
September 5th at 11 .30*01. 
Family flowers only. 
donations if desired to the 
Royal National Lifeboat 
tosWnOon. c/o Nethercott 
Funeral Dtrectora. 150 
Cartes Lane. Potters Bar. 

_p» 1AF. Tel (0707)52288. tessor Chin Funo b'» /waam. 
Beloved husband m SwS P®*** - On August 29th. 

Yf?*- ■■»£ iS?."SSti:S2!S 

WJJP ■ On August 26th. al 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Ahaon Me Ftetdar) and 
Crawford, a son. Call mo 
Thomas ScotL 

*£M0On August 21 at al 

2» Howllal. to 
Paula and Stove Halim, a 
boy. Andrew John. 61b Soz. 

HANCOCK-On August 19th to 
Flavla and Nicolas, a dauoh- 
twEhamor Jane. A stater lor 
Ltole and EUa. 

HAMtMOTON - On August 
9Ut. to Frances late 
MoncrKfOand NiaL a damh- 
ter. Florence Amelia. 

HAYCOCKS - On August 20th 
to Myra (nee Ktaghorn) and 
Richard, a son James 
Richard John, a brother for 
Thomas. 

UIMMKK-On August 26th. 
al The Portland Hospital to 
Fiona and Charles, a son., 
John George Thom.- a 
brother tor Venella. 

UUMMCAD - On Saturday 
August 25th. 820pm. at The 
Portland Hospital. to 
deUghted parents Kathryn 
and Mark a beautmu tjoby 
boy. Matthew Mark. 

MeOAIKY * On August 2tsL 
to Susie and Andrew, a 
danghter. Kate Georgina. 

METHUEN-JONE* - On 
August 17th at The City 
HosptoL Derby to Christian 
(Kittle) and Robert, a daugh¬ 
ter. Teresa Mary. 80s iSoz. 

MCE - Oh August 24th 1990. 
in Thfcrtse (nie Pickard) and 
Simon, a daughter. Florence 
Charlotte, a stater for Abigail 
Ruby. 

SHORT - On August 23rd to 
Jane u>£e Loan) and Gregor, 
a son. Alexander McGregor. 

STANLEY MCE - On August 
19th in Nairobi. Kenya to 
Karen (nie BeU) and Mark, a 
daughter. Freya Loma. a 
sister for Tessa. 

THORNE - On August 24th at 
MaMstone. to Tracey (nfe 
Gardner), and Nkk. a beauti¬ 
ful daughter. Jasmine Grace. 

WAUTERS • OR August 271b. 
to Caroline and Robert, a 
son. wnuam .GabrfeL a 
burner for Hannah. Etamor 

Aton. Ian and Peter and 
father-in-iaw of Ktm. Slang 
ana - Anne and beloved 
9T»hPB and very deeply 
regretted by his lamlly circle. ■ 

***** - On August 29th at 
U»e Wentworth Grange 
Nm^ng Home. Riding mui. i 
NOTthunbeilirtl. Agnes 
McAusland Crtddle. dearly 
loved mother of Davla ana 
P**er and dear moiher-ln- 
tow of Mamie. Service and 
toteoMW at St. James 
Qunidi. Riding MU on 

September 3rd at 
3.00pm. 

On August 25Ui 
1990 in Taiwan as a result of 
a boating accident. Julia trrfe 
Ritchie) and Robert aged 6. 
wife and son of Jonathan 
and mother and brother of 
Nicola. A memorial service 

- wQi be held laler to England. 
DMBWALL ■ On August 28th. 

Walter Spender, to hl& 90th 
year, suddenly al Henfleid. 
One time housemaster of St 
Edwards. Oxford. 

altar a long Illness bravely 
endured. Maureen Suzanne, 
dearly loved wife of Malar J 
PR Power. Royal Artillery 
(Retired) and loving mother 
of Richard and Jane and 
grandmother of Lucy, 
wuuam and Emma. Funeral 
service at Church of St. 
Nichotas. corfe. Taunton, cm 
Tuesday September 4th at 
2J0pm. Family Rowers only 
Please but donations. If 
desired, to SL Margarets 
Hospfce. Heron Drive. 
Bishops HoO. Taunton. Sora- 
rrscL 

RAY ■ On August 25th. In 
hospttoL Ertc Walter aged 60 
yearn. Much loved by his 
family. friends and 
colleagues. Cremation 
private. Thanks giving 
service at SNsdon Baoust 
Church on Tuesday 
ScBtemba- 4th at 1.1 Spm. 
Donations if desired to 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund may be seto to J B 
Shakespeare Ltd. 67 George 
StreeL Croydon. 

Secretary. Chtchesto-. 
Cremation private. Memorial 
Service to be announced 
later. 

FARRELL-On August 24th to 
BrickwaB Nursing Home. 
Barbara, beloved wtfe of 
Leonard FarneO, after a long 
illness and much loving care. 
Funeral al west Hem Cre- 

• mamrluxn • • on Friday 
September 7th at 12 noon. 
Flowers to Aimed House. 
The Common. Hatoatd. 
Hem. 

FRASER - On August 24th. 
suddenly. Elisabeth 
(Acbttnota. Ghana), widow 
of Andrew, loved by an her 
tomny and friends. At tier 
request only her dose fondly 
at the FuneraL 

PRESTON - On July 19th 
Dorothy Amy. wife of the 
late Thomas Anthony 
Frestonand matter of LueBa 
and Peha. Service oi 
Thanksgiving at St Mary's. 

MARRIAGES 

September lfilh at 3pm. 

NEADUIM - On Augiat 26th. 
peacefully at Ms borne. 
Ratthwaite, WliitbY. WRUam 
aged 81 years. Funeral to 
t«v« puce at St Hildas 
auwch. West COff. WhHfay 
on Monday. September 3rd 
at 1130 am prior to 
Intermeni at St Oswalds 

• Churchyard. ■ LyOw near 
w'oiihsi.Fhini^.Oowets only 
by . reauesL. iK .daalrad. 

. -donaaoas. to lieu to the 

I ROBOVHAM - On August 2Stti 
peacefully at home: Grace 
Margaret, much loved by 
fiun&y and friends. Funeral 
service at SL Laurence 
Chuzeh. Wartwrough. Oxon. 
on Friday August 31st 1990 
at 2pm, prior to cremation at 
Oxford. Family dowers only 
please but donations if 
deeded to SL Laurence 
Chord) ‘ PCC. c/o Rev. 
Atkinson. The Vicarage. The 
Green North. Warborough. 
OXiO 7DW. 

HtAYdPUTT - On August 26th 
1990 at St Martin's Church.1 
Homes'. Surrey. Simon son \ 
of Mr & Mre Richard Bray to 
Sara only daughter of Mr A 1 
Mrs Christopher Putt. 1 

Mef^LSeam^P SNOW-OnAugust26th *990. 

te&te. r«S!l «E£3wJL2?J£S£? 
Whitby. North Yorkshire. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

CUWTT168ANT - On August 
30th 1930 Kenneth Hamilton 
to Marjorie Cicely al Saint 
Dominic's Priory. London 
NWS. Deo gratlas. Now at 
Newmarket. Suffolk. 

DEATHS 

HME-HAYCOCK On August 
28th 199a peacefully at her 
home. Anne Mary Htoe-1 
Haycock MJ3.E. much loved 
aunL great aunt and mend to 
many. Private cremation fol¬ 
lowed . by service at 
Ktogsweor Church. Devon 
on Monday. September 3rd 
at 300 pm. family flowers 
only. 

HORTON - On August 27th. at 
Abbots Leigh, nursing home. 
Alter a long Illness. Arthur 
Trowbridge, aged 79. Family 
Bowen only please. Dona- 
bora if desired to The Stroke 
Unit Ftenchav Hospital. Bris¬ 
tol.- Funeral arrangements 

peacefully at the London 
Hospital. Michael Edmund, 
beloved husband of Irene and 
the late Joan and much loved 
lather of Stephen and 
Cymon. Funeral sendee for 
RunUy and dose friends on 
Monday SeMember 3rd at 12 
noon. Bodkote. Family 
flowen only. There will be a 
memorial service In October. 
Enquiries 10 JJM. Humphris. 
Tel (0296) 265424. 

STREET - On August 29th 
199a Dora, very dearly 
loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral to be 
held an Tuesday September 
4th al St Margaret's Church. 
Wamham. Sussex. at 
11.00am. Flowers please to 
Freeman BraOiers. 
Horsham. Sussex. 

ALEXANDER On August 
26th. peacefully at Orpington 
Hospital. Gladys E. (Helen), 
aged 9a of West Wickham. 
Funeral at Beckenham 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
September 4th at 12.30 pm. 
Flowers and Enquiries to 
Francis ChappelL 081-777 
8099. 

ALUSTON - See Brooke 
AMOS - on August 28th aged 

67. WUbam (BUI). Loved and 
loving husband of Pal. father 
of Ann. father-in-law of 
David and grandfather of: 
Daniel and Thomas. Late of 
AMWD. MPBW and PSA. 

RATTY see HWCT 

BURNS - On August 28th 
1990. in Tunbridge Wens. 
Olivia Courtenay, -widow of 
GUberl TatooL of Oundle and 
Cambridge. 

nflVfllP nwsaiHimi iFuagcA. 

mure' on awthi ssmi 1Q4Q TRESBHIER - On August 23rd 
a? In Auckland New Zealand. at home. Margaret aged 87 

years. WMe of the late Str 
WHUain Hunt C.M.G. CJJJE. 
and much loved mother of 
Susan Bany. Private 
cremation. 

John, dearty loved husband 
of Nicola, father to Sam. 
Polly and Robin. Peacefully 
but early, sadly missed by 
family and friends world¬ 
wide. Please telephone Geoff 
or Rick on 010649 6293 726 

August 28th 1990. Diana WADDNNTON - On August 
Caroline Rose, after a long 
Illness. Funeral (Solders 
Green crematorium. Friday 
August 31sl 1990 at 2.50pm. 
Flowers to crematorium or 
preferably donations lo SL 
John's and Sa. Elizabeth 
Hospital. SL John’s wood. 
London NW8. Hospice 
Appeal. 

MWCHMTOH - On August 
26th. peacefully to King's 
College Hospital after a short 
Illness. John Minchtnton. 
loving and very much loved 
husband of Jessica. 

25th. peacefully In hospital. 
Mary MA. PH.D.. In her 
82nd year, younger daughter 
of the tate Henry and Rosetta 
Waddlngton of Lewes and 
Leicester, sister of the late 
Norah Waddlngton and 
friend of Dorothy Briertey. 
No funeral as Mary ten her 
body for Medical Research 
but details of a Service to 
commemorate her life wD] be 
announced later. 

WATSON ■ On August 24th 
1990. to Glasgow. Dr Joyce 
M. 

AUG 30 ON THIS DAY 

R C SHERRIFFS ploy Journey's 
End about trench life in the first 
world war achieved enormous suc¬ 
cess when it was put on in both 
London and New York, but it seems 
a shade bizarre that the Germans, on 
“the other side of the hill1', found it 
equally absorbing. 

“JOURNEY’S END* 
IN BERLIN 

AN ENTHUSIASTIC 
RECEPTION 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

BERLIN, Aug. 29 
Die andere Seite, the German 

rexsion of Journey’s End, was pro- 
luced at tlw Deutsches KOnstler- 
hfwtfr this evening. The audience 
res mainly representative of “the 
ither side.” but included many 
leopte who saw the War from the 
ide which Mr. Sherriff porteayB. His 
day held this combined audience as 
apt as it did audiences in London 
md New York. 
It u hard to say in what prepor- 

ions it was a tribute to the play or to 
he German actors that for long 
woods one English onlooker com- 
iletdy forgot that the men moving 
m the stage were not of the 
wtionality of the charactee they 
presented Captain .Stanhope. 
ieatenant Osborne, Lieutenant 
[’rotter. Second Lieutenant Raleigh; 
bese manlived vividly in the persons 
f the German players. There was 
Unde" without whom no selt- 
especting cfag-out was 
ilete ;in Berlin he was “Onkel, but 
* was undeniably _tha man one 

remembered at Ypree and the 
Somme. Herr Kaysder gave a fin¬ 
ished portrait of the man, and his 
absence was felt when he had gone 
out to lead the raid in which he was 
billed. His performance and that of 
Herr Wiemann, who played the 
nerve-wracked but indomitable Com¬ 
pany Commander, Stanhope, were 
outstanding achievements. Phys¬ 
ically, Herr Wiemann fitted the part 
almost exactly, and the manner in 
which he suggested the unbearable 
nervous strain under which Stanhope 
laboured, and the effect ofti» whisky 
with which he tried to overcome it, 
was masterly. Herr M&bes also 
looked and acted remarkably like the 

- young English schoolboy, Raleigh, 
fresh to the front and foil of ardour. 
Herr Otto, as the Colonel, and Herr 
Marlow, as the Sergeant-Major, also 
fitted perfectly into the picture. The 
other actors were less like British 
officers in appearance, but the play 
and the way they acted made 
Englishmen of them. 

Die andere Seite cast its spell over 
the audience from beginning to end, 
with, perhaps, a very slight break in 
the second act, after. Osborne had 
been killed. The drunken oigy in the 
dug-out, by means of which Stan¬ 
hope tries to forget Osborne's death, 
was, one felt, a very tittle overplayed. 
The spell faltered a little hoe, but 
descended again as soon as the orgy 
was over and Stanhope and Raleigh 

the stage once more. This 
intensely mowing play held the 
audience 80 bound that for a few 
moments after the curtain bad fallen 
upon the collapsing dug-out at St 
Quentin, with Stanhope going out to 
certain death, there was complete, 
silence. Then as the curtain roae and 
the players appeared loud and pro- 
longed applause broke out, which 
increased as Mr SherrifF appeared in 
their midst, and continued Cor some - 
minutes. - 

WILLIAMS - On August 27Ul 

SS2SJVr,tn J"?5‘,al Alfred Road. Cheltenham. 
R°ad. qwKMUwn. 

John (Jack! aged 79 wars of 
Chritenhain. Dear father of 
Utena. Andrew and Sarah, 
ravgte cremation service 
*au®w*d by Ihankagjvtng 

KTilS. 11 H(Wy Apositas 
Church. 2.46pm Tuesday 
Srotem&er 4th. All fnenas 
welcome. Family (lowers 
onto, donations to British 
Heart Foundation or Sue 
nwter Home, c/0 Mason & 
Stokes Funeral Directors, S4 
Hewro^wao. Cheltenham. 

- Oh August 24th. 
tragically in a car arddenl 
Hemy. aged 18. Private 
cremation, but a I 
thanksgiving service will be : 
tejeai, St Maty's Church, i 
wtdford. on Sunday ; 
September 9Ut at 5pm. No 
flowers please, but donations 
hoy be given if desired to 
Croat Ormond Steed 
Childrens Hospital Fund. 49 
Orenf Ormond Street. 
London. WC1M 3H2. 

WOOD* . on August 26th. 
Peacefully tn Southport 

I Nursing Home. Mrs Gladys 
J«* Uiee Stoddartj. in her 
93rd year. Widow of Frank 
Uusworth Woods of 
Ovtngdean. Sussex. Private 
cremanun. Memorial Service 
later U Ovtngdean. AH enqui¬ 
ries w. g. Dixon. (0744) 
23007 

HOUIIUS - On August 
24. Claudie. wife of Pere¬ 
grine and mother of David 
and DoRdnknje. Requtam 
Mass at The CarmetHe 
Church. 41 Kensington 
Church Steed. London. WB. 
at 11.00 am Friday Septem¬ 
ber 7. and afterwards 
champagne - enquiries to 071 
638 7301. No Rowers. Dona¬ 
tions to Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund. Anchor 
House. IS-19 Britten Steed. 
London. SW3. 

SERVICES FOR SALE RENTALS 

dateline gold 
Are you seeking permnai and 

MKtnr inteoauriiont 10 
uKCascfui. eemtoenl 

arncuuiir ana nnrartK e 
people lookma tor hnina • 

lasting rrUUonsiun.' Over 24 
yean DaleUne's van am 
national membership r>*t 

Braved me rtom choicr for 
etamo™ Ihousanct You loo 

can nu love: 
Cell 07t wa 1011.or wnie 

to 23 Abingdon M. 
Kanunguo. Loanon W86AL. 

TKKCri pnanum. krs Mb. Sal¬ 
oon. Cricket and an otner 
■■vents. On B» Mfci/a. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
FIANO anMRTun. uBrnM. nun 

walnut. 1986. £U00 one. 
Quick sale 071-439 3173 

CAN'T SELL? 
WHY NOT RENT TO 

A CORPORATE TENANT? 

FIANO MIX new restorM and 
awol Free catalogue Piano 
Workmen Ltd 3QA Higboate 
HO NW5 071 267 767t. 

FIANO "Verona- upright am* 
Me CB». perfect condition 
CS4S. Kyprm OOl 0:48. 

We hove unants paving up to 
iftOOC1 ner week tor line 

rmdmuoJ propero' tn inr 
beu nreK oi London. 

Furmshed or Ltounushed 

Sfc» nmutaorStran 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

SELF-CATERING 

Call OUT KttghbMdgrOflKe 
lor a tree mptxui 

When responding to 
advertteemenb readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of uckm before 

entering into any 
CtunmlBnenL 

DUE To caneeoauan noUCay 
acrofwdanon avauaMe Salur- 
day lit September Sleeps fl/io 
people (07697) 464 

071-581 5111 

FL4TSR\RE 

TO LET FULLY 
FL1RNISHED 

ATTRACTIVC lux vuoruui 
house * garden wandivionn 
o/a n/s cea oei-BTo saso 

licmocubie. braliir, appouued 
Satantcm reMjtnro. 2 S/B A 2 S.B. 
kvnp. Dimon. nsmis mom, 
Bram..’ «C. gvier. P*>™ 

AwibHr Oaober. wll sici Ouu ness 
oattift or Entam, official 

UX CTncaonx armteo. mo 
jortMr tuosMe. Cuuuono bags, 
teuaks etc Tel: 071-299 961B 
IT) 

■AUUUH. Fprat N/S kviw for 
large luxury Rai wnh large gar 
den. Oose njbe. 060 pw end. 
Can 071-413 4243 DayfMnr. 

Rental £ 1.750pm 
Please call A Lloyd 

071-385 7525 office hows 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverilsefnenu readers 
arc advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

Iitdl III n/s m/I. prof, 2 dbl 
rooms, shore nice house close to 
nark. £70 nw rrn is- rwi 

MEMORIAL SERVICES I 

ROD - Dr Robert W.. a 
memorial service win be held 
on Monday September 17th 
1990 at SL Nicolas Church. 
Newbury at 3pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS. CATS ETC 

i U. au mod cons. Avail now. 
£320aqn Inc 071 2aa 0906 

CAUL s» iocU»C' Sharing S. we will 
find you inr ngtu tlal/naunacir 
weouv. 071-999 B955. 

CHISWICK 3 mn. own luth. 
share kitchen. Sun 2 girts. N/s. 
CSOiiw each me av tfa/g.ast- 
WO* 0739 after d JQpm. 

ruTUNK London', No. i 
flauture tnfro servtce for profs 
reouinna atalHy xrwn. Lim- 
lonssihaen-OT; » I9oa 

headmaster of J HSX - On Tuesday. August 
Hurstrterpolnt and Diocesan j 28th 1990. very suddenly. 

John Peter, aged 49 years. 
Dearly beloved husband of 
Pamela and adored daddy of 
Alison and Katharine, cre¬ 
mation .Wednesday. 
September 5th. SJOpia. at 
Breakspear Crematorium 
(East ChapeO. Breakspear 
Road. Ridsttp. Family Bow¬ 
en only. Donations. If 
desired, to MENCAP. 

ROBERTS - On August 25th 
199a at Nynehead Court 
WeUtogton, peacefully after 
a short mtuas. Frances 
MKwL ube Rowley, devoted 
wtfe of toe tote Cecil W. 
Roberts. Sbepton 
Beauchamp, motoer of MOes. 
Marion. John and PlUlllpa . 
and loving grandmother. 
Funeral Service al St 
Michael and AU Angels. 
Shepton Beauchamp, an Fri¬ 
day 51 Bt AugusL at 12 noon. 
No rtowers by reoucst Dona¬ 
tions If desired to St 
Margaret's Hospice. 
Taunton. 

MORTON - Andrew 1969- 
1979. Remembering our 
own dear love an his 
birthday, and every day. and 
forever. 

Tel: 071-588 0086 or 
0836 723433 (24 hrs) 

All RMMr credit cards 
accepted 

HAMPSTEAD VttLASC lux me. 
Hr o/r. «vni immcd. prof n/a 
M. £88 pw Inc. 071 435 0742 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

MORNING SLUTS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

HOT I MB NM Regency family 
hour on garden uuarr. with 
pm air Tennis Court. 4 beds, 
large Pining m. magnificent 
drawing im. reshtenl parkinp 
C1.000 pw. For viewing Tel Dr 
WllktoSOO. 071 229 7072 
Bnttt, No Agents 

For publication the 
fonowing day please 
telephone by S.OOpm 
Monday to Thursday, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

SurpHic to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS rROM £40 
LXPMANS HIRE DEPT 
£2 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester So tubo 

071-240 231- 

ilLDMTDN. Large room wan en 
suite bath £! lO pw. Dtner room 
anil CAB pw, 071-369 6634 

KCNSmaTOM. Pnd S/S M 2S* 
lorsmtfe bedsit, ige rm. nr tube. 
£3IOpcm TeC 071-576 24S3. 

ALL TICKETS 

MAKUI VALE prof female n/s 
own large room In lux fiat, close 
tube, opp Park, tennis courts. 
£80 CSC. 071 4B0 6302 Wk 

Phantom. Saigon. Les Mis. 
Aspects. Cats. 

Tina Turner. Rolling Stems. 
Inn. Prince 

Nat West Final 
all cnckei and football 
PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 

SHOWS 
AND SPORriNC EVENTS 

MAUUk VALE Prof N/S Fern. Lge 
turn dbl mi. lO mins fr tube. 
£250 pcm. 071-434 2299 Jet 
SMS b/w 9-1 pm. 

YtnmEV snare lux 3 bed. 2 bath, 
gdn ftaL £65 & £75. per week. 
Td. 10711 329 0596. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

071 3234480 
24 Hours On 0860 664143 

8TH KEN Rm m 3 bed flaf for 
N/S F £60 PW. 071-373 2776 
after 6 PM 

TONES Ikinnms LTD. Rec¬ 
ommend that before replying to 
any Mverttsement In these cof- 

STOKE MEWimmON F iwg to Mi 
lux 2 bed flat, roof gim. Nr BR. 
£300 pcm inel. 081-883 1007 

mm, Meooe mke all nornuu 
WTcauttonary measures, as rm,w,r.i-_ 

rilwies NeMienapers Ltd, ennnot. TICKET SROKEftS offer ex 
be held responMMe for any ac- ceoent seats for au theatre. 

SW17. M/F to share Lux 2 Bed 
dal 2 mins tube. N/S 060 pw 
meet. TettMI-682 1556 

SCJUHMKAVIAM Bank* * embas¬ 
sies urgently seeking good auai- 
Uy flats and houses m 8WI. 3-7. 
IQ areas Joiclnns071 -370 6433 

(ton or In resulting from an 
adverttoentou carried in these 
columns. 

PPFENATELT seeking Jo- My 
sacks need darning. Axty Mess? 

ceoent seats for au theatre, 
sport «, concerts Inc. Phantom. 
Saigon. Aspects. Les Mis. 
Stones. Prince, an football 
marches. Tickets Bought 6 sold. 
071-621 9693 (day) 0631 

| W. KEMSMSTON. Young, profes- 
I sumaL M/F. s of humour, pref 

N/S to share Hut flat, dbl rm. 
£70 pw. Tat Emma 930 6644. 

W14 prof m/f 3fH in newty dec 
hse behind Otympta £65 pw 
InCl. 071 603 6015 eve. 

SLOAfC AVE Interior designed 2 
bed mansion Rai. Available long 
lei £430pw. Marveen Smith 
Aasociaies 071 332 4294 

■OUTHQATE luxury room In 
detached Muse near tube. »U 
professional. non-amoker. 
J26Qpcm. 081-886 «796. 

I TOLU My duttiHt daughter is 18 
today, congratulations on 2 
counts, on this your special 
bmhday & your excellent -A' 
Level resotts. Love Mummy and 
Vend. 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Satgou. 
Aspcets.'LesMto. T Turner. Nat 
Woi FmaL All mater pop soon 
& theatre. CCS acc. 071 926 
OOea/OTI 930 0800. 

Wi Considerate prpf female N/S 
required to share large flat. 
£320 pcm. 071-402 4667 Sum. 

SOUTH KEMSMCTOM Newty dec 
superbly fun, flat. 2 bedroom, 
recap, dining. UL toe prvt patio 
gdn. Long let Refs required. 
£290 PW. 071-584 0978 . 

RENTALS 
A SMIfUMTE Newspaper. Orig¬ 

inal. Superb presentations Most 
dateo available. ,07271 43277. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL EVIJfT* Phantom. Sotoon. 
Cuts. Les Mis. Bowte. Stones, all 
pop & react. 071439 9125 U7t 
734 6378. We accept all OCTS. 

wci/wi spades studio Flat in 
lux Wot* New K A B. CH.CW 
col. tv. wath/m. porter, cleaner 
tod. £140 per week. 071 680- 
6661 or 387-2879 

SOUTHWELL CAIUEN8, SW7. 
spacious and very light 2 
bedroomed flat. F/F. aidef and 
secluded. 3 minutes tube. £250 
pw. Trt 071 370 2894 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Asaecte. 
Les .Mis. Cals, football, pop. 
buy/aeM 071-823 6119/6120. 

ALL Tickets. Phantom every day. 
Les Mis. Ms Saigon. Aspects. 
Cats. POP. Tet 071 706 
0363/0566. 

KEMHNOTOK. Large I bedroom 
flat, dose h'enstngton & 
Nouinghiu Gate. GCH. newly 
remrbohed £300 pw nego¬ 
tiable. TelOTi-938 >282. 

ST ALBANS CENTRAL IP 
Mattings complex 1 bed lux fur- 
ptshed flat and parking space. 
Sun couple, walking distance 
Thames Unit. 20 mlna Kings 
Cross. £425 pcm. 0727 56028. 

mmm Al AbSOlUIMV delightful spacious 1 ™-mn SUM u. t » 

*W*» 3 bed penthouse flat newty 

AQXINK virtually uupoaaiMe i ten¬ 
ets. Phantom. Saigon etc. all 
theatre A sport. 071 439 1763 

lasghL tastefully fum. porter. 
£360 pw. TH Q71-3S6 3086. 

ABANDON Your searcht Quality 

furmshed. spectacular \tews. 
private parkins- £426 pw. 

_Drury 071-379 4816. 
IMS tong/ short lets. Provbn I la_, . M 
Management 071 409 7B22 » _«m!icu. i«rite 1 bed rerep 

BIRTHDAYS 

NMMRATULATHNn to Lady 
Florence Gertrude Blime on, 
your 100th Birthday, love from 
au your family and friends. 

Newsprints from C730. The 
qualify service. Press Archives 
Tel 10752) 63565._ 

ENCYLOPAEDIA Brttanolcn. Let 
eat edition. Oast £1.300. brand 
new. £696. 109031 46827 

ICCOMMODATtON Always 
required tn all Brews of Central 
London. Landlorac 6 tenants 
can now FXaldnk 071 287 4011 

K&B. balcony overtootdng gdn 
Sq £150 pw. 071 834 1026 T 

SW7 Bright. 2 Beds. 2 Baths. 
Overlooks Garden 071 581 
1632 T_ 

ACOB—IQDATION UftOOfTLr ~_, nr - --7,-7 
m for city nreWnMona call us I cottaue prat m/f. n/s 

SERVICES 

lEHUME OM York Paving 
Slones. Best ouattty. Free <Mrv 
ery Tet: 061 491 3047. 

wuh your propertire to let 
Sebastian Estates 071 381 4998 

CAREER a jog Search Advice. 
Pneonamy tests. CV and inter¬ 
view prepOTMon. Execume 
Coureenors. 071 267 7264. 

Nri plus many mare event, at 
official prices) Denton & 
Warner 071 B34 2765. 

■THE ULTIMATE in smug, made- 
to-measure marriage Bureaux' 
tS-Tei.) Est. 1960 Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer SL London 
W1M 5LD Tel 07I-93S 3115 

LAST MONT PNOHM Nat Writ. 
Pnamam. Saigon & all told out 
event, buy/sell 071 497 2636 

to snare Imc garden flat. Double 
bedroom, own bathroom & tel. 
parking. 2 reins tube £125 pw 
InCl Teh 071 794 3703. 

>W LONDON Ptoasent regl rm. 
share kit. wc. shwr Qui« hre 
residential square. N. Line/ BR. 
N/S. £70 PW. 061-673 3535 

11PNTED supply of old york stone 
paving, rtom £17 00 per square 
yard Tet: 0942 666266. 0942 866266. 

ERSc All 'sold out- 

AMERICAN Bank urgently 
require luxury flau/IMusn lor 
tong term periods to Holland 
Park and NoUng HUI Gate 
areas. Foxtups 071-221 3S34. 

W8 2 Beds. 2 Baths. Funushed. 
Newly Refurbished Building 
071 581 1633. T_ 

THE ULTIAIR to small, mate 
lo-mcasure marriage Bureaux' 
fS.Teu Eri- I960. Katherine 

cveno UKhKUng Gtyndebourne 
A Proms 071 828 167B. Credn 
Cards accepted._ 

Allen. 18 Theyre Bt. London the TMD 1791 - 1990 Other 
WiM 5LD. Tel: 071-936 31 IS mm available. Ready for pre- 
fnitin ejin ui - rh^ sentatton ■ also "8unaaya~. 
WIM 8U3. Tel: 071-936 31 IS 

YOUNQ CHELSEA BRIDGE Out, 
and school 118-40 age group). 
Tet 071-373 1666 

WAMSSWORTH Smwrb bright 
lux 2 bed nous* I/I Ml rec lge 
gdn £170 pw 071 381 4998 T 

WC1 Attractho quiet studio ftaL 
Suit 1/2. long let Ciaopw tor. 
CH & Dec. Tel OBI 958 7379. 

£17 80. Remember When. 081- 
688 6323. 

W KEN, Britan * v mart dNe bed 
fit. immed rentaL 3 puns tube. 
£140 pw. 071-957 1350 
L{ao ^ 0719371350 

bedrooms with bathroom, por- - W 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

rooms £600. 2 bedrooms and 3 
bedrooms al Ivor Court for ..... 
£400 to £480. Please can Mrs J-JF 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Sunptdns On 071 486 7785 >0753) 217S0. ASTA. 84966- 

BEL8NAVU Super to briohl 2 bd 
lux nun fiat bth/ pwr shwr rcc 
f/f Mi wiu/rd superb dec nr 
tube C31B pw 071 231 2227 T 

ABSOLUTELY unbeatehte world- 
/•rtdc fares Scheduled Direct 
AST A 76504 0326 488353. 

RUBS HEART 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

Wataleutog the n»l against heart 
ddreaa by tuafog mierch tea its 
causPL presMkn and tnehnent. 

Phare rend a donUton to your 
■igional office [we Yohx* Pages) or 
PW wash Hasrt miretSK. 

mOtaueestorptoM, 
Lrretpa WIM 40K 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 

BELStZE RANK Beautiful Spa 
clou* -Studio- flat Urge bale. 
CH and elec Inc for quiet len- 
ana. £130 pw. 071-794 3143. 

BOUNMNOKE ROAD, W14 
Super two double bed flat 
newty lumhhed and decorated. 
suK prof tatarers/co lee Recep- 
ttoh. kflehen. bathrm £230 pw 
neq W GBPP 071-243 0964 

ABSOLUTELY unbeatable char¬ 
tered farts. Chartered Direct. 
ABTA 78664 0526 488S77 

Please help with a donation 
now and a legacy later 

NATIONAL 

CADOGAN PLACE SWl beta loca¬ 
tion to London. Quiet spacious 
ttudio Dot with large mod sen 
fcl£ C2Q0PW. 071 221 6244 T 

HIES?1 

Cystic Fibrosis 

RESEARCH 
NATIONAL HONEY 

RESEARCH FUND 
DM T1.42 tPMf im. IBHRSISE1 Tn 

PigrereOamrejggir 

ABTA Flight Sproalht Hot Une. 
Beil bull and free adtlce iron 
COW pula flUdil. 071 962 9? 93. 

AMAZtNQLY Cheap fores world¬ 
wide Jutnier 071-436 2711 
\ mfAtnq/Amri/DIMfl 

APARTMENTS, villas 'some with 
poofs) giin. mobile homes 
throughout France. For Sep¬ 
tember Bargains con lari Frnidi 
Mila Centre 081 651 1231 

AUSTRALIA for Chrisunao. 
Return, economy class fares 
Iron London us? to £1.346 
dependant On 41 rt an- CaH 
American Express Airhne Fares 
Lniilor dcuas and reservauons 
071 323 9003 »ABTA 120841 

CHELSEA, Westminister. Pimlico I IMCAM China Tours. 11 day 
and central London. Luxury 
flats available on tone or short 
ms mom £120 - D.ooo pw. 
Call COOtet 1771 828 8261. 

RESEARCH TRUST 

StstooMtfol Sheet Cofiedfonsoa 

TO MKh ittfl in Ow Loadon 
BarapaNin Fofica PNMct 

Pmceeds troa Boxes UU1L29 
Darefoea 1ASL27 
Esjwnsw (mat from 
separata Hod) 1&61% 

£mmrtretote* 
CNafPmoMte 

emr.Daptn, 
fiBtfthRawL 

CMHMMCX W4. 2 (R»e bed. It. 4U1 
ft fit- dose to ruoee. Pool and 
comm odra. avail immcd. £200 
pw tod neg. 081-994 6603 
alter 7pm or leate menage 

CUT and Kg Ben 3 miles. 3 bed 
hse. gdn + goe. £180 pw. Tcf 
071-481 1300 tex- 631) 

Emperor departs 18 Oct. 
£1199. 14 day Dragons leaves 
II Oct. £1489. Bargain matrix 
w/w. Caabepost 071 736 1879. 
ABTA 90721. I AT A_ 

BARGAIN ton India. Carib¬ 
bean. Australasia. Africa. Far 
East. USA. Gtobecml 071-737 
0639/2162. ABTA 68319. 

CANADA. DfiA. S Africa Good 
disrounf fares. Lcngmere toll 
OBt -656 HOI. ABTA 73195 

SORNBR Mews Lodge. 3 beds. 2 
twins, fully mod. £47Bpw. Ken¬ 
sington. Co. Let. 071 581 8879 

MEAT Flights Worldwide. 
Hoymarkrt Til 071 930 1366. 

EALRJG Stumung 2 bed flea, 
taelefnlly dmewd. Fully 
[urn., au mod cons Quiet area 
Ore to lube. £180 pw. 0582 
600144 X24S 081-998 49*5 
ILsre) 

COSTCUTTEKS on flights A hols 
to Eiffnoe. USA A nuKi desuna- 
Hon Ckplomaa Tm el Snvins 
UO 071-730 2201. ABTA 
23703 fATA/ATOL 1365 

COEBTON asm KMBhtsbnoge 2 
dbl Bedims antique fum 
£40Qpw. 071 221 5044 T 

DISCOUNTED Air uckcts worm- 
wifte Trt 07! 6300672. ABTA 
89974._ 

FULHAM Superb v lux 2 dbl bed 
lUt 2 balha river \ few* swim pi 
taang. 071 381 499s 1 

mrficr Lovely vidas to Undo* 
and Ptefkos on Rhodes. Jenny 
May Holidays 071-228 0321 

FUMMMEB 2 bea mats. cJtne w. 
rinchJv tube. gefa. Avail 17to 
Sew. £140 pw OBI 4S5 0372 

BBEECE A TURKEY Sept/On in 
Sidathra. Marmaris A- Ofu 
Denlz. Sun Total 081-948 6922 

FMf BAPta fManagemtuf fieri free 
LUU Require properties In cen¬ 
tral. south tc west London areas 
for waning apptkani*. Tel : 
071-243 0964. 

HOLS/FLJQNT3 Cyprm Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
GiichOraiUa Til Ltd. 071-734 
2668 ABTA 32980 ATQL 1438 

SIOCQUH « storey boose m 
unreotn ciddenc 3 nils from 
cay. 3/4 beds, fully I urn A 
equipped. £230 pw. Tel 081- 
986 9370. 

# They want to work 
*Tlwy neal to Kvb normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 
UndontesodaOonfertheB&id irate it 

Bonn ABROADT Wq speoabae 
to tettng and managing good 
auattty hareea and flat* m the 
better areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 
Buchanans: 071-3H1 7767 

IDYLLIC Italy. Sort Clnugaono 
Siena * VoHerra. Apartmeni* 
in working Fattgrio. oil + wine 
producing hum wnh poms. 
Sleep 2 - 6. Weekly renub 
£285 £376 Abo PtetThUnU. 
1 nr Florence. 20 ottos Lucca 
villas ciore Oreeh wtH, access 
pm ate beam dub * pool Sleep 
2 - 10. week* ratals £185 • 
£760. Abo 2 centre umn inland 
anal. Bnogcwairr vmas. Bro- 
chun -061 632 6611 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL LEGAL NOTICES legal notices 

*irs ALL AT* 
trailfinders 

Worldwide low cool flights 
The bnt - ana we can prove n 

440.000 cUcnts since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world Worn £895 

Sydney BriNfW 
MrtDounte caito 

Penn Nan-cbi 
Auckland 
Bangkok 

Hong kong San Francisco 
Singapore lm Angrtts 

Bail New York 
Tokyo Boston 

Del m/Bombay CMcaao 
Kathmandu Tcrovto 

TRAILHNDERS 
42-60 Earn Court Road 

London WQ b£J 
OPEN 9« MON • BAT 
9-7THLR& 10-2 SUN 

'teteuies only) 

Looghaul Rfsht:071 938 336b 
VM/Euw ruaiti 

871 937 5400 
1st and BunHtj Ctess 

071 9M 3444 

GnMnunnu i <r«»i H/UfmrfTft 
ATOL I46B LATA ABTA69701 

CORSICAN 
AFFAIR 

BALNAM. Prof m/f. 30* tooure *t”*wT911 OB"*! raturw- 
targe comfortable family nse. r^‘ 
rthi rm. excel location r*^/) [ Iwt co let- 071 fiat 1631 T 
pcm tort. 081473 1478 

An bland of reectacutar moun¬ 
tain Peaks, rhsre. walrtf rtfs 5 
brautmiMduiMbeacnes We 

Dai e a OMtwfui cne» of hottb. 
apartments 6 esaung Ry-dtue 

the peptmses metriionrd In Sec- 
lions 100 and IOI of Ihe KUd Act. 
Uui is. 

1. The noitimaiion of a 
Lrquidatar. 

2. The apDouitmntt of a LW- 
uuatfon Comm hire. 

i Pnny form, id be red (or IM 
purposes of me amr Meeting 
mail be lodged, acrompanted by 
Statements ol CUItn. at UteRetas- 
tend Office of thr Company, attu ■ 
Bin] a, Messrs. Boom WMle. 6 
Hate loti Houre. Admiral, Way. 
Water-tide. London. Eld 9SN not 
Liter than 4 DO p.m on Uie 6th 
Cay of September 1990. 
Notice h also Hereby given, pur¬ 
suant to Section 9812401 Of toe 
insoivccny AC1 1966. trial Brian 
Mills of M esu-r Booth White. 6 
Ratetoh House. Admirals Way. 
Water-ride. London. £14 9SN b 
auaUfted lo act am an Insolvency 
PnscuuoBer in retaiion to toe 
above Company and win lunurb 
Credllors free of chaige wflh such 
infarmauon concerning the above 
Company's affairs os they may 
reasonably require. 
Dated 22nd day of August 1990 
By Order of toe Board 
KT. DRUMMOND. DIRECTOR 

KENS Lg 2 bd turn flat rec f/f Ml 
wn>/te porter garden views nr 
tune E2330W 071 227 2227 T 

Extra mgfah now operating 
UKDutaiotft Setfmbcr 

Cordon Affair 
34 LiajeRd. LondonSW6 ITS 
French ARNT LM ATOL 2334 

071 385 S438 

na. au mat auu. Avan Close to Ravens Court Park. 7 

LET US LET your property to SW 
* W London to oar Co CUnb. 
Sebastian Estates 071 set 4998 

When boaldes Air Charier based 
navel you art smugly advised 
lo ahum the name and ATOL 
number of the Tour Operator 

mth whom you will cocnnricd. 
Vou Should ensure tint die 

cDflliimatioa advice antes this 
mfonrateon. If you have any 
doubts check wuh ibr ATOL 
Scctiob of the Civil Avahao 

Autbonlyon 

071-832 5620 

■Ml rtTfmWftl I For 6 paths 
warm deUtaiiful cotmiry house. | 
eh. all mod cons, atos 6. i 
£120pw Tel: 0460 30551. ; 

PALACE BAHDCHS TERRACE, 
W8 Substantial Victorian 
noure (1870). interior designed, 
original cornicing- Loins XV 
marble fireplaces Drawing rm. 
dbung rm. 46' (amity rm. f/f 
lux kiL gdn rm. S/6 bed*. 2/3 
luxun- baths. 2 sep WCs. utuuy 
rm. garden. LSlBOO pw. Also . 
option on up braerocnl flat 2 ' 
beds. 2 baths, recap, f/f kU and . 

' PUDO Guy 071 376 42S7. 

orcouawnliwandrHiiai*€TiKwrtfi 
ategacyEatec 

■RVPUIUI ST Wl. Swwfh a 
dbtotMdrm anart behind HUI on. 
Park Lane, i dble. l twin. 2 Mil. 
aua recap, ut/tnan rm 
wm/dw. 24 br secunLy/porter. 
£400pw. 071 731 4160 
dny/eve T _ 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR^Tlffi BUND 
RriJtTL-TSMwrneyRraq London SEW 3Cg.'M:prW32Sm 

I HTOE PARK t Min. sekcBon « 
I new 2/3 Bedrooms, fornaried & 

Vtr. Long tats 071 881 1631 T 

JATAWSE CO only for a long teL' 
tan Sbdr Owt In nod bhh). Eatw- 
Mttan Bri. SW7. 071-229 1196. 

LOW Fares WOHdwkfe - USA. 
N/S America. Australia- Far 
East. Africa. Airhne Apt'd A at 
Trayvata. «b Margarw StreeL 
Wl. 071 5802928 IVfna arr*P> 

MOROCCO For ihe wnpt of Nth 
Africa In Marrakecn. Apadir a 
Tangier* Call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau CP 073 573 441t. 

PORTUGAL-AU areas villas, suet 
holds. pousadtw- manor 
house* (States, car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canarte*- Longpwe lnu 
061-636 2112. ABTA 73196. 

Some discounted schedule 
(lights when booked through 

non 1ATA/ABTA iravd 
agencies may not be coveted by 
a hondrag proteewin scheme. 

Tbctewte, readers should 
consider ihe necessity (br 

independent travel insurance 
and should be satisfied that 

they hac taken all pmauooss 
before entering into travel 

arrangements. 

K.P M. SYSTEMS LIMITED 
I Formerly Pinnarte Hygiene 

Systems Linriledl 
MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

Nnubil lo SectlOh 98 ol the 
liBOHrocy Act 1986 trial OMwrt- 
ing of the Cmutors of rer above- 
iumM Cam pans' will Dr hrtd al 
The London cnambrr of Com- 
■nrree. 69 Cannon Stem. London 
EC4 BAB on the 7tn day of Sep- 

; teiUter 1990. m lOfSim Mr 
toe purposes menlunwd to Sec¬ 
tions lOO ana 101 of Iriruto Art. 
mat n. 

1. The nornuuuon of ■ 
Uouktafor. 

2. The oppauiunrM of a LM- 
LUdauon Commuter. 

Proxy forms to be used lor the 
purpose* of toe above Meeting 
must be lodged, accompanied by 
Statements of Claim, at the Rente 
terrd Offlcr of trie Company, ate 
surd rtI Messrs Booth White, fi 
Rairtgh House. Admirals way. 
Waterside. London. Eld 9SN not 
taler than 4 OO pro. on toe 6t» 
day at September 1990 
Notice is aha hereby given, pur¬ 
suant lo Serttofi 9&2kal of toe 
tmotvectvy Art L9ec>. wa( Brian 
Mills of Messrs Booth While. 6 
Raleigh Moure. AonuraH way. 
Waterside. London. EI4 9SN is 
auaUlied to act as an traotvency 
Prartiuoner in retaiion to toe 
above Company ana will furnish 
Creditors dree of charge with such 
Information concerning toe above 
Company's affairs at they may 
reasonably require. 
Dated 22nd day of August 1990 
BY Order of toe Board 
KT. DRUMMOND. DIRECTOR 

__ ALLSEAL LTD 
NOTICE s HEREBY GIVEN 

tot return lo Section 99 of me 
Irartvency An 1986 Jtuu a 
^TWO of foe CftEDiTOttS « 
the above named Company wto 
be held on dial August i99o« 4 
Ciark-rtiouse Square. LOndoa 
ECIM 6EN al 330 pm for me 
pwtmsm nteMtoned in Section 9* 
« sea ot me uid act 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
tiiai Terence John ROPcr. HP A. 
of 4. cnartertwuae Squat*. 
London. ECIM 6Cn is aptManted 
u art as the quaufted inraveficy 
Practttumer pursuant to Section 
9812 nu of toe said Art who win 
furnish Creditor, with such 
mfomalton n I hey may nourr 
DATED 2001 day Of Aural 1990 
BY ORDER OP THE BOARD 
PETER OAVEV. DIRECTOR 

D O DRIVER 
SERVICES UMriED 

l JAMIE TAYLOR F I.P A Of 
POPPLETON & APPLEBY. 4 
Cnarietswuse Square. London. 
ECIM 6EN was appointed 
Ltoktator of the abgvgwica 
Company on toe t4th August 
1990 by toe Members and 
Orth lor* 
Dated 24th August 1990 
J. Taylor F U A. I 

EVENSTAR MOTORS LIMITED 
Company Number 1700144 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant lo Section dfiiliaf The 
Insolvency Art 1986 that PHILIP 
MONJACK. FCA and KEITH 
DAVID GOODMAN. FCA el 
Messrs Leonard Curtis A Co 30 
EaKbourne Terrace. London w? 
6LF. were appointed Administra¬ 
tive Receiver, ot tor whole of me 
property of Ihe above Company 
on Monday, mm Auquri 1900 
by Nattonal Watmtoslec Bank 
Rtr mater the Dowers contained 
In a rand an Floating Charge 
dated 6th April.1984. 
Dated 2oui oav of August 1990 
p MONJACK. FCA ana 
KD Goodman. FCA 
Joint AammisiraUve Rec rivets 

IN THE MATTER OF 
LEKTRANCE UMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Pursuant to Section 98 of Ihe 
Insohrncy Act 1106 mat a 
MEETING of Ihe CREDITORS of 
•nr above named Company win 
or held on 4(h September. 1990 
at d. CharteriKMoe Souare. 
London, ECIM 6£N at 12 15 pm 
tar the purposes mentioned m 
Secuoo 99 rt seq of the said Art 

NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN 
that Jamie Taylor. FIFA, of 4. 
Charterhouse Square. London. 
ECIM 601 is appointed to act as 
the qualified Insotventy Practitio¬ 
ner RttnuaM lo Section 96(2 Ira) 
or the said Act who win furntsb 
Creditors with surii infonnMJan 
» they may require. 
Dated SOtn day of August 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
M MAJZELS. DIRECTOR 

I IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

PARS OHS am SW6 New M fir 
lux flat 2 bed If Ml EB-suMe 
shwr. £250 OBt BTH 6MOO. 

HNLBEACH BOMS SWS. Lux. 
turn, spar s/c flat. 2 dMe bed¬ 
rooms. f/f ML wasn much, tiled . 
btfcrm/ shwr. superb recep. 
gch. comm gdm and inwk crt. i 
£210 pw. Tel oat 393 7819. T I 

PUB ICO stunning 2 bedroom 
ground (loor riaL futly turn to 
high standard. Available now. 
Trt PPS 071 834 999B. 

PUTNEY Superb bright lux lge 1 
bed ttal ini da lo v high spec 
adn £150 pw 071 381 4998 t 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
CRAIG IAN HOMES LIMITED 

I REGISTERED NUMBER 
IS77336) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Hui an 24 August 1990 National 
Westminster Bank pm- appointed 
Dlpanvar Mohan Ghosh and 
Anthony victor Lomas of Price 
Waterhouse. IO Bricket Road. SI 
Albans. Hens ALi sjx os krini 
administrative receivers. 
Doled 24 August 1990 
DM Ghosh 
Join! AdurinhtraUie Receiver. 
FCA 

UK. HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL HOW Kensington A Hamp¬ 
stead. tux serviced apt*- OBt 
451 3094 Fax 081 459 4422. 

DARTMOOR cottage*. near 
WMecotnbc. Beautuui gardens. 
qtocL Also tux new 
Scandlnsvean houses Bleeps 8. 
Trt 0626 5G817 

MINITREAT UMITED 
L JAMIE TAYLOR FI PA of 

POPPLETON A APPLEBY. 4 
Qiarrerhouse Square. London, 
ECIM faCN was aaoouited Luiuj- 
drtor of toe soove-named Com- 
panyonme ISIh August 1990 by 
Ihe Members and Creditors. 
Dated: 24ui August 1990 
J. Taylor FLP.A.. Llouidaior 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

SKI JEAMME require chaicC otrie 
wuh Cordon Bleu mtiiliip. aged 
over 21 for tote winter season 
tn French A Swim rij tflOrts. 
Phone; 0223640680 

Styles Motor Products Limned 
Registered number. 940930 

Former company name; Style* 
Motor Product* Ltd Nature of 
business. Vehicle Trim Manufac¬ 
turers. TTade riayaficauan; 11. 
Dole of appofntmenl of admim* 
trattve receivers: 20 Auturt 
1990. Name of person appointing 
the aomlMRratlvr receivers: 
Barclays Bank pic. JJ Schapira 
and J S Bafrd Jninl AdmtnWra- 

i Qve Receivers (office holder nan 
57B4 and 1074) of Pannell Kerr 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Howe. 7B Hulun Garden. 
London EC1N OJA. 

■NINOARIAN oroduate. flural 
Engtoh serin congenial fob «" 
London/Hert*. Tel: 044 
2823621. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EOCCESBRN. Bustooa man 
regurcs bv# m housekeeper. 
Beautiful home to Kent Coun¬ 
tryside. Reply to Box No 1221 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanties administered by the 

Cheshire Congregational Union 
Scheme for toe regutanoo of me 

Otari das 
Reference: 147.709-11 

The Charity CoraiMmXmcTS 
have made a Scheme for tote 
Charity. Copy can be obtained 
from them at Graeme House. 
Derby Square. Liverpool. LS 7SB 
(quoting ihe reference above). 

Marabou tt Co Leather Goods 
Limited 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to section 48 of the insolvency 
Art 1986. that a meeting of toe 
creditors of toe above-named 
company will be held al toe 
offices of Mens Stay Hayward. 
8 Baker Street. London WIM 
IDA on £tn September 1990 at 
1230 pm for toe purpose*of hav¬ 
ing a copy of toe attached report 
told before the meeting and of 
hearing any explanation that may 
be given by the Joint Admtnlstra- 
tlve Receiver*. Qedliors whose 
claims are wnolly secured ate not 
entitled lo attend or be 
represented. 

Please note trial a creditor H 
emitted lo vote only if he has sent 
to toe Joint Adraintttratlvr, 
Receiver* not later than 12 noon 
on Eth September 1990 details to 
writing of toe dew that tw claims 
lo be due lo turn from toa Com¬ 
pany and toe claim has been duly 
admiiied under the provnoons of 
toe traotvency Rules 1986 and 
(here has been lodged with the 
Joint Admiuhirauvr Receiver 
any proxy which trie creditor 
intends to br used on hte behalf. 
R HOCKING 
Jolnl AdmlnMranvr Receiver 

DM THE MATTER OF CMARVElt 
ENTERPRISES UMITED 

TRADING NAME: 
-WINDOW POINT" 

NOTICE (S HEREBY OVEN 
Pursuant lo Section 98 of toe 
traotvency Art >986 ihaf a 
MEETING Of me CREDITORS Of 
toe above named Company wiu 
br hew on 28th September 1990 
al 4. Charterhouse Square. 
London. ECIM 6EM al 1200 
noon for the purpowa mendofied 
In Section 99 rt seq of tor said 
Art. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN 
■hat Maurice Raymond 
Domopen. Ftp A. of 4. 
Charterhouse Square. London. 
ECIM 6EN la asnouited to act as 
the qualified Insolvency PrartUto- 
ner pursuant to Secure, 9B>2jfai* 
of tor Said Art who w<H furnish 
Creditors win, such Information 
as they may require 
Dated 2lsi day of August 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
M. LEGO. DIRECTOR 

IN THE MATTER Of 
PROFESSIONAL CITY 

COMPUTERS LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

in accorrtance wttri Rule 4 106 
of The UnoUency Rules 1986 

i notice Is hereby given that L 
Kevin Pam Barry. FCA. a 
Licensed Insolvency Prartwoner 

! of Messrs. Leonard Curu* & co_ 
30 r"S™» ■- Termer.. London. 
W2 6LF. was appointed Liquida¬ 
tor ol me above Company by tor 
nmnlms and mdlloh an 22nd 
AUBUSI 1990. 
Dated 22nd day of August. 1990 
Kevin Paul Bwry. FCA. 
LWuMatar 
Leonard Curtis 6 Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
P.O Box 503 
Eastbourne Terrace 
UMUtWUWa 6LF__ 

PINNACLE CROUP LIMITED 
Nonce IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to Section 98 ot toe 
insolvency Art 1986. that a Meet- 
ingot toe Creditors of toe above- 
named Company wtu be hrtd at 
Hie London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. 69 Cannon Street. London 
EC4 BAB on tor Tto day of Sep¬ 
tember 1990. af 10.45 am for 

i tor purposes menuoned in Sec- 
Hons lOOand 101 of tor said AO. 
toat Is. 

1. Trie iMMiUnahon of a 
Liquidator. 

Z. The appointment ol a Ug> 
tadaUon commuter. 

Proxy farms la be used for tor 
purpose* of toe above Meeting 
must be lodged, accompanied by 
Statements of Cum. al the Regis 
irred Offlcr of tne Company situ 
rted at Mews. Boom White, 6 
Rairtgh House. Admirals way. 
Waterside. London. E14 9SN not 
later than 4 00 pro. on toe 6to 
day of September 1990. 
Notice a abo hereby given, pur- 
suant lo Section 48f2nal of tor 
tasotvecnv Art 1986. that Brian 
Mills of Mem Booth wmw. 6 
Raleigh House. Admiral* Way. 
Water-Ode, London. E14 9SN h 
ouabfted lo an as an tosotvrocy 
Practitioner In retaOon to trie 1 
above Company and wtn furnish 
Qvdliors rare or charge with such 
informanon concerning toe above 
Company's affairs as they may 
reasonably require. 
Dated 22nd day of August 1990 
By Order of toe Board 
K.T. DRUMMOND. ORECTQN 
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THE %mm TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection cf advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

INVENTORY PLANNING 
MANAGER 

Heathrow c£26.000. 
Plannlng Consultancy Ltd. 

SECRETARY 
To Interna uona! Tax 
Manager. Must have 

enUiustasm and initiative lo 
work m our London office. 

DIRECTOR OF 
OPERATIONS 

(ROMANIA) 
The Romanian Orphanage 

Trust. Peai Marwick 
Selection A Search. 

PROFESSIONAL PA 
£15.000+ benetli5far 

Intemauonal investment 
bank. Exciting opportunity 
to run the show when the 

A MAJOR EUROPEAN 

INSTITUTION 
based In the West End needs 
an Adimntstratorfor their 

young and professional 
Personnel depL 

QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

-South Walesc£21k -c£2Sk 
package plus car. British 

Si eel pic. 

GOOD *A* LEVELS 
* interested in a Career In 
Computing? Convutason. 

HAVE YOU COT 
.WHAT IT TAKES 
lo hold down two tabs? 

RAJ-. 

Science & Technology Appointments 

& General Appointments- 

Secretarial Appointments-- 

■ Pages 26-31 
-Page 32 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2267 
ACROSS 

1 Ring composer (6) 
6 Aberration (7) 
8 Inoperative (7) 

9 Id relation lo (3-1-31 
10 Mistake (5) 

11 Band (4) 
12 Trudge {4) 

15 Credit (4) 
17 Ballet sprit® (4) 

19 Furze fS) 
20 Laigest Balearic 
island (7) 
22 DaringfT) 
23 Creel (7) 

24 Earnest hope (6) 
DOWN 

1 Snow-smothered 
viability (8) 
2 Rule (61 
3 Make bigger (7) 

4 Deprivation (4) 

5 WowJer (6) 
€ Later lifespan f8J) 
7 Affirmative (3) 

13 Bustling ambitious 
type (2,6) 
14 Customary (7) 

IHJMJM 
■ ■ ■ ai 

■ ■ ■ i 
!!■■■■ 
■ ■ HB i 
■ ■ 
mmam a i 

■ 

■ ■ B Si 

■ B 
c 

1 

IS Entice (6) 
18 Squeaking (6) 

20 Cal ay (3) 
21 Qicsscasilc(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2266 
ACROSS: 2 Left 4 Clap 7 Agate 9 Add house 10 Glad 11 Alike 
12Laiftl 13 Venom 15 Adieu 17Runin IS Silky 20 Well 21 Itinerary 
23 Assay 24 Like 25 Beak 
DOWN: 1 Hara-kiri 2Lea 3Frigid 4Lout 6Phenomenally 7AimelGa- 
brid 8Thkveiy UAdjusted 14Nonsense WPlease 19PM 22Yik 

wait Foods. But could not :l-»V SIS TFLEPHUNV *tf-| . >| 
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Science & Technology 

Challenging Darwin’s sacred theory of life 
HULTON PICTURE LIBRARY 

Darwin: favoured natural selection as the mechanism of change 

As one of science's most 
sacred icons, the classical 
theory of evolution, 
which holds that species 

adapt through random genetic 
changes, has stood largely un¬ 
challenged for well over century. 
But that may change with the 
announcement of dramatic new 
evidence that, on the lace of it. 
strikes at the heart of one of the 
theory’s founding principles. 

The evidence comes from Dr 
Barry Hall, of Rochester Univer¬ 
sity in the United States, who has 
found that certain changes, or 
“mutations", in the genetic code 
of bacteria occur more often when 
they are useful to bacteria than 
when they are not. 

This may seem to be nothing 
more than the canny survival 
strategy of a few bugs, but it 
challenges the basic belief that 
harmful or '"neutral" spontaneous 
mutations are just as likely as 
useful ones. 

Generations of scientists since 
Charles Darwin have clung to this 
belief tenaciously, saying that the 
genetic mutations underlying 
evolution's slow grind occur ran¬ 
domly and without regard to their 
usefulness. Humans evolved from 
slime not by way of “purposefuT 
mutations, or even mutations 
triggered by environmental cues, 
but by natural selection. 

By this process, random genetic 
mutations, which happen to make 
an organism more successful and 
produce more offspring, are 
passed on with greater frequency 
to succeeding generations than 
harmful ones. Evolutionary theo¬ 
rists have pointed to many exam¬ 
ples of adaptation in nature such 
as the long neck of the giraffe 
which enables them to take food 
from trees. 

But the new research suggests 

Will scientists have to revise their views about evolution? 
David Concar reports on a revolutionary theory from America 

Sticking their necks out: giraffes are seen as a classic example of adaptation in nature 

that useful and harmful genetic 
mutations may arise at different 
rates depending on the stresses an 
organism faces in its environment. 
In the world of evolutionary 
biology, this idea is nothing short 
of heresy. 

Evolutionary heretics and de¬ 
fenders of the fkith last locked boms 
when a British-born biologist, 
John Cairns, and two colleagues at 
Harvard University made a simi¬ 
lar claim two years ago. 

At first glance, their results, like 
Dr Hail's, seemed to conflict with 
the basic belief that an organism 
cannot adapt its genes to suit its 
environment Physical charac¬ 
teristics and behaviour flow from 
genes but information does not 
flow in the opposite direction 

— or so the orthodox theory holds. 
Debated with all the fervour of a 

religious conflagration, Dr 
Cairns's heretical discovery was 
eventually dismissed over a lack 
of rigorous laboratory evidence. 
But Dr Hall has extended Dr 
Cairns’s observations, showing 
that they may be more general 
than originally thought **1 can 
demonstrate this effect every day 
in my laboratory, and there is 
reason to believe that it occurs in 
nature as well,'’ he says. 

The orthodox view of evolution 
rests on the assumption that the 
production of genetic mutations is 
completely separate from the pro¬ 
cess of natural selection. But Dr 
Hall's findings suggest a much 
more intimate relationship be¬ 

tween the two. “Ifthis turns out to 
be widespread, we will have to 
revise most of what we think 
about the way evolution works,” 
he says. One implication of ins 
finding is that adapative evolution 
may.be fester than biologists have 
thought. 

But exactly how beneficial 
mutations arise in bacteria more 
often than hmrnfbl or neutral ones 
is still a mystery. Reporting his 
findings in tiie latest issue of the 
journal Genetics, Dr Hall proposes 
an underlying random marfianism 
in which some genes are more 
prone to mutations than others 
during times of stress. 

“I am not saying that bacteria 
are directing their own evolution,” 
he emphasises. Whereas Dr Cairns 

refers to the mmagws as ”di- 
rected mutations , Dr Hall 
ibe term Cairnsian. in honour of 
their original discoverer. 

In his experiments. Dr naii 
examined genetic mutations m 
strains of the bacienum 
Escherichia coli. Taking bactena 
that normally depend on tne 
availability of the amino acia 
tryptophan for growth, he de¬ 
prived them of their nutrient tor 
long periods of time. The result was that the 

deprived colonies began 
producing mutant strains 
capable of synthesising 

.their own supply of tryptophan at 
a rate far in excess of the normal 
rate. But the only mutations which 
increased at the accelerated pace 
were those relaxed to synthesising 
tryptophan. 

He demonstrated a similar re¬ 
sponse from bacteria that were 
finable to make cysteine, another 
am inn add nutrient. "It is the 
specificity of the process that is so 
surprising,” Dr Hall says. In the 
light of the new research, the 
conventional view of random 
mutations in evolution may have 
to be revised, but the basic 
premise of natural selection will 
still stand. 

OiflTtay Darwin himself fa¬ 
voured natural selection of ac¬ 
cidental variation in a spedes as 
the main mechanism of adaptive 
change, but did not rule out the 
possibility of an environmental 
infliumctt, an opinion for which be 
was criticised by later biologists. 

By contrast, variation induced 
by environmental influences is the 
sole adaptive mechanism in' the 
earlier evolutionary theory of the 
18th century French naturist Che- : 
valierde Lamarck. 

CM 

What are Old Masters made of? A new technique involving a proton microprobe scanner can date and identify works of art from slivers of paint 

When Rembrandt painted 
The Anatomical Lesson. 
he provided scientists 

and an lovers with a fascinating 
glimpse into the study of human 
anatomy in the 17th century. 
Now, tiny slivers of paint from his 
works and those of some of his 
contemporaries are being used to 
understand the anatomy of the 
paintings themselves. 

The department of nuclear 
physics at Oxford University and 
the National Gallery are working 
on a joint project, funded by the 
Science and Engineering Research 
Council which uses a scanning 
proton microprobe (SPM) to 
analyse samples of lead white 
pigment taken from canvases. The 
powerful microprobe, which has 

Art’s brush with science 
several features in common with 
the more familiar scanning elec¬ 
tron microscope (SEM), can be 
used to detect minute traces of 
elements in samples smaller than 
I micron, about one hundredth of 
the diameter of a human hair. 

Art historians and restorers 
have been quick to see the 
advantages of adding the SPM to 
their existing armoury of analyti¬ 
cal techniques. Information about 
the nature of the materials used is 
important for the restoration and 
attribution of paintings and can 
provide insights into the tech¬ 
niques used by artists in the past. 

In the SPM, a nuclear particle 
accelerator produces a high energy 
beam of protons of about 3 
million volts. The protons are 
focused down on to a 1 micron 
spot, and the beam is scanned 
across the surface of a specimen. 
When the beam penetrates the 
sample, energy is released in the 
form of X-rays, and it is possible 
to determine what is in the sample 
by displaying the X-ray energies as 
peaks on an X-ray spectrum. 

The Oxford SPM group, 
comprising Dr Julian Henderson, 
a science-based archaeologist. Dr 
Milko Jaksic of the nuclear phys¬ 

ics department at Oxford, and Dr 
Ashok Roy and Dr Aviva Burn- 
stock of the scientific department 
at the National Gallery in London, 
has already collaborated with 
scientists in the Louvre in Paris on 
a study of the pigment layers in a 
painting by the 17th century artist 
Le Nain, which has shed light on 
jiow the artist mixed his colours. 
' Poisonous lead white pigments 

have been used by artists since at 
least the 13th century but have 
been replaced by other white 
pigments in the 20th century. 
Their exact use in a painting 
depends on the period and the 

artist, bnt Dr Bum stock says “they 
were used in just about every 
aspect of painting at some time”. 
Rembrandt commonly mixed lead 
white with other pigments to make 
a shade, and some 19th century 
artists used it to prime canvases. 

Lead white was obtained from 
various sources in Europe and 
made in a number of ways, leading 
the National Gallery scientists to 
suspect it might contain different 
proportions of trace elements that 
could not be measured using 
standard analytical techniques. 

Dr Henderson ays the use of 
the SPM in the Rembrandt study 
“tests the technique in unpredict¬ 
able ways. It has great potential”. 

NINA MORGAN Sean&toctnrihsdelaSMiQmBaBbmMidfsJteAMomfcai'&utm 

SCIENCE & 

TECHNOLOGY 

TAX ADVANTAGES 

Join the UNIX Challenge in America & obtain 

significant tax benefits. 

Positions are currently on offer for 

specialists with experience from 2 years 
upward, including managerial. 

We offer opportunities to work on state-of- 

the-art software. If you know UNIX & have 
any of the following 

- C.C++ Kernal Internals 
- Device Driver and Networking 

programming. 
- TCP/IP. X windows and Documentation 

Logs, etc.,- 

Please send your C.V to Bob Reynolds, 

3657 Birch St, Sfe, 770 Newport Beach, 
CA, USA, 92660, or fax your C.V. to 

0101 714 756-8648 

If you have a D.P. background, but do not fit 

the precise qualifications, send your 
background for other considerations. 

PDRATE COMPUTER RESELLER 

Warehouse Manager 
Heathrow €.£23,500 

Manning Consultancy Limited is one of the fastest growing per* mal 

computer resellers in the UK. We are totally committed to Quality and 

being "right first time, every time”. As part of our planned expansion 

programme we require a Warehouse Manager, to be based at our 

Heathrow Summit Centre distribution centre. 

Reporting to the Operations Manager you will be respousible for 

all aspects of warehtmsing and distribution. Clearly we are after an 

experienced professional whose background should include running a 

K.M.C.ti. warehouse (turnover c.£4l)iu +) for at least .3-5 years and 

possess highly developed organisational :uid nun management skills. This 

huckgmtind should have ideally been gained in fast moving high ticket 

items: however, computer indiuttry knowledge is not essential. 

This is a key appointment and the benefits will include hilly 

expensed company ear. pension and HUPA. 

If you have the qualities and expertise we are seeking please apply, 
in the strictest confidence, by sending vonr hill Curriculum Vitae plus 
current salary details to: REF: WM 1IK1. The Personnel Department. 
Planning(rfmstiltaticy Limited. Iluathnnv Summit Centre. Skypnrt Drive. 
Ilarmoiuiswiirth. West Drayton. Middlesex L'B7 OLJ. 

CL 

PLANNING CONSULTANCY LIMITED 
COMPUTES SYSTEMS. TRAINING AND MAINTENANCE 

CORPORATE C OM PUTER RESELLER 

Inventory Planning 
Manager 
Heathrow c.£26,000 : 

Planning Consultancy Is one of the fastest growing personal 

computer reseflexx in the UK. We are totally committed to quality service 

and to being the most responsive supplier In the industry. As part of 

our planned expansion programme we now require an Inventory Ptaumug 

Manager to be based at our Heathrow Corporate Headquarters. 

Reporting to the Operations Manager you will be responsible for 

setting up and running the inventory planning deportment. Prime 

requirements are to maintain stocks within agreed financial levels whilst 

continuing to maintain availability of product. 

■ This demanding role, is a key appointment in. the operations - 

management team and you will need to demonstrate planning skills of 

the highest order mid have the ability to communicate at aD leveLs both 

internally, and with our suppliers. 

The excellent remuneration package also includes hilly expensed 

car. pension and BUPA. . 

If you hare the qualities to meet the above criteria please apply, 
in the strictest confidence, by sending your full Curriculum Vitae plus 
current salary details to: REFr IPM/HK2. The Personnel Department. 
Planning Consultancy Limited. Heathrow Summit Centre. Skyport Drive. 
Ifarmondswortib. West .Drayton. Middlesex UB7 OLJ. • . 

PLANNING CONSULTANCY LIMITED 
COMPUTER STS itHS. TRAINING AND MAINTENANCE 

Announcing.. 

HUMAN GENOME II 
October 22 - 24, 1990 

Town & Country Hotel • San Diego, CA 
Co-chaired By 

James D. Watson. Ph.D. 
Director, National Center for 
Human Genome Research 
National Institute of Health 

Charles R. Cantor, Ph.D. 
Director, Human Genome Center 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

PARTIAL LIST OF SPEAKERS 
Chafes Conor Dana EkSstefn Andrei MazaMa* Kay Dairies 
janes Watson Enc Under Qrartes Coutrta OavM Houseman 
ulnry Wexip Alexander Glaaa Waiter Bodmer Argms Etsiraads 
rtwfes Daliy Roane Dfmmac Hamy Ertcfl Crag Verna 
uctiaet Waterman Radomir Crtwaniataw Vosmyutu Sakata Walter Gilbert 
run Hart) Btcnard Meyers Mataotm Ferauson-Smth Iwoy hood 
Frank Huddle Dane! Gotai Frans Coltrs Wilhelm Ansorge 
ManGofeon PAfcotey Ustsyn Thomas Caskey Mathas Ufrien 

Sponsored By 

Science MAGAZINE 
A Publication of the American Association for 

the Advancement of Science 
and 

The Human Genome Organisation (HUGO) 
Organized By 

SCHERAGO ASSOCIATES, INC. A Professorial Conference Orgamzer 
1515 Broadway. Suite 1010. Hew York. NY 10036 • Tel:(2l2j 730-1050 • Fu:(2i2) 382-1921 

(NW5657)C 

NUMETRIX 
NUMETRIX ts a fast growing, dynamic company, with a worldwide 

reputation for its innovative software products for CIM and specifically for production 
scheduling and distribution logistics. 

NUMETRIX requires a 

CONSULTING SALES ENGINEER 
With the rmssron to: 
• work with manufacturers throughout mg UK. m developing planting ana scheduling 

solutions. 
• Provide consulting and education services to our growing U.K. client base. 
• Participate m pro and post sales activities. 

Our candidate: 
• Is a university graduate In Indusniai. Chemical or Process Engineering or AppSed 

mamemabes. 
• Has hands on experience in production ptanrmg. MRP and logistics planning, 

preferably in the process or consumer products industries. 
• Has high communication studs and mtarasr m developing ms sales skUts. 
• Demonstrates entrepreneurial flair with a preference for working Independently. 

NUMETRIX offers: 
• A Challenge to take expanding responsibility m an important stage ofthe company's 

development. 
• A strong international support team 
• A chance to grow with a dynamic organisation 
• A highly attractive renumeraten package, commensurate with experience and ability. 

Send your CV in fuff confidence to Mt Antony Slaughter. Seles Manager, Numefrfx 
Limited. Suite 5, Palmerston Court, Palmerston Read. Sutton, Sumy SMI 4NX 

Hew York London Brussels Toronto 

Continued on page 30 

DELFT GEOPHYSICAL B.V. 
Delft Geophysical, a fully owned subsidiary of Schhimberger Ltd., is 

a Dutch company concerned with Geophysical Exploration for the oil 
industry, it is committed to quality,, safety and advanced technology. 

The main activities are land and marine seismic acquisition, data 
processing and research and development. In all these activities use is 
made of the most advanced equipment available. 

PROCESSING GEOPHYSICISTS 
The company currently has vacancies for experienced Processing 

Geophysicists in it’s office in Delft,. The Netherlands. . 

Candidates should have at least 3 years experience in seismic data 
processing and a degree in geophysics or related discipline, 3D processing 
experience would be an advantage* 

For further information telephone .Terry Davies on 31 15 62 15 54 

Applications should write, giving details of past experience to: 

Delft Geophysical B.V. 
Personnel Dept. 
P.O. Box 148 
1200 AC DELFT 
The Netherlands 

& 

I:-:: 
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Health 

^gglgALBRlEFING Dr Thomas Stirttaf™* 
I *3S ttiullilimhial "w " " " 

SSe rel“r and °«-G* 
Children's ability to team 

«*n* .to some extent tote 

expectation and 
“ptong, but even the most 
Sffijfr.. 18th century family 
would be surprised at the meth- 

Sf* * jhe California Pre- 
VSP* Professor Glen 

Jtoman, tte director, has started 
“L*1*5 classes at 

the 24* week of their intra¬ 
uterine life. 

Dr Keith Thompson, writing 
Ln t-5e magazine Doctor, 
describes Professor Doman's use 
of ultrasonic and echographic 
equipment to observe the effect 

in the 
womb 

oobis pupils of externa! stimuli, 
n seems that the foetus shares 
the horror felt by its grand- 

STJ5^f^nerau’Qn for «** 
sounds of Jimi Hendrix or Acid 
Mouse music, whereas classical 
Barojonies are well received. 

Professor Doman has shown 
that the unborn child reacts 
pleasurably to its mother's voice 
an experiment which builds on 
®I*Jer work done in New Zea¬ 
land which demonstrated that 
newborn children recognise the 
voice of their Either when thev 
meet for the first time in the neo- 

FHANC1S MOSLEY 

A • 

CM 
D 

natal ward. Professor Doman 
applies receivers to the pregnant 
mothers* abdominal wall so that 
they can speak to their children 
more dearly; not unnaturally, 
they respond to tone of voice 
rather than the actual words. 
Later the Dqman-educated 
children, particularly if thev are 
also breast-fed. are not 'only 
more intellectually alert than 
their contemporaries but have 
brisker reflexes, are stronger 
physically, and have better hair, 
nails, teeth and muscular co¬ 
ordination. 

Birth is no excuse for slacking 
m the Doman school. The 
professor believes that between 
the age of one month and six 
years the brain can assimilate 
knowledge without effort, and 
that this intellectual capacity can 
be increased by training. His 
pupils read before they are three 
and at the same time can play an 
instrument, multiply, divide, 
add and subtract two-figure 
numbers, and speak at least two 
languages. 

Professor Doman also feels 
that the intra-uierine period 
must be a time of calm; emo¬ 
tional tension in the mother can 
be as damaging to the child's 
developing brain as a poor diet, 
drugs or excess alcohol. 

The work of the Pre^nataJ Unit 
is not without its critics. Some 
believe that it may cramp 
creativity, others that the hot¬ 
house children will bum out 
early. These critics may be 
heartened by the research pub¬ 
lished this week of Dr Vasudevi 
Reddy of Portsmouth Polytech¬ 
nic, who has demonstrated that a 
child's sense of humour is well 
developed by the age of six 
months. 

Prisoners 
of the past The reunion of the gaunt, 

hollow-cheeked Brian 
Keenan with his family 

touched the hearts of millions of 
television viewers. His determ¬ 
ination to overcome the effects 
of incarceration showed when, 
despite his toneless, whispering 
voice, his nervous mannerisms, 
and disorganised breathing, be 
was still able to display the sense 
of humour for which he was 
famed before becoming a hostage. 

Dr Caroline Gorst Unsworth 
of the Medical Foundation for 
the Care of Victims of Torture, 
the London-based organisation 
which is rapidly becoming ac¬ 
cepted as a work! leader in the 
field, said that after the initial 
euphoria of having a prisoner 
home there is nearly always 
some degree of disappointment, 
as family and friends have to 
modify their expectations in the' ' 
light of experience. The high 
incidence of family disintegra¬ 
tion in these circumstances is 
evidence that continuing experi¬ 
enced psychological support is 
needed if readjustment is to be 
successful 

Dr Gorst Unsworth has found 
that it is easy for foe ex-prisoner 
to become dehumanised, partly 
because everybody wants to 
meet the hero of the moment, 
and all too easily he can become 
an exhibit to be wheeled on and 
off ihe social stage. In order to 
cope with this exposure, the 
victim has to repress his feelings 
of depression and the sense of 
pain which captivity has given 
him, for he feels that to show any 

signs of anger, or to admit to 
anything other than perfect 
physical and mental health, 
wwild be an admission that the 
terrorists had won. If not ex¬ 
pressed, these repressed feelings 
may surface years later. 

Mr Keenan's remarks that he 
had not wanted to leave his 
prison cell without John Mc¬ 
Carthy were no kiudly pretence 
but the expression of a very deep 
feeling experienced by many 
prisoners, who fear that in finure 
they will be able to relate closely 
only to others who have shared 

the same experience, and that 
their emotional responses, or the 
lack of them, will be misunder¬ 
stood by those who have not 
lived through the same ordeal. 
Returning hostages have to learn 
that it is unwise to expect a 
family to be able to comprehend 
fully the degree of psychological 
distress suffered: the family for 
their part have to realise that the 
experience will have changed a 
victim's values, and that once 
cherished and shared beliefs 
which used to be important may 
now seem trivial. 

Soldiers’ 
stomachs The British Army fighting 

in the Boer War suffered 
many more casualties 

from gastrointestinal bacteria 
than at the hands of Generals 
Botha and Smuts and their 
commandos. Knowledge of hy¬ 
giene and field catering has 
improved over the past 90 years, 
but if the desert heat of the Gulf 
does allow bacteria to prolif¬ 
erate, the British forces can rest 
assured foal they will not suffer 
as their predecessors on the veldt 
did, fir the Ministry of Defence 
has equipped them with large 
supplies of Ciproxin (cipro¬ 
floxacin), an antibacterial agent 
which rapidly kills a wide variety 
of organisms, and is particularly 
useful against gastroenteritis. 

The ministry advisers suggest 
Ciproxin, a 4-quinotone, should 
be the first line of attack against 
bacterial diarrhoea, but should 
not be prescribed to air crews as 
it occasionally causes sleepiness 

and even some mild confusion, 
with loss of dexterity, un¬ 
desirable side-effects in a pilot 
flying many millions of pounds- 
worth of Jaguar or Tornado 
armed with a lethal weaponry of 
rockets and cluster bombs. 

In civilian life there are other 
contraindications to the use of 4- 
quinolones; they should not be 
prescribed for epileptic patients 
or children, and do aot mix with 
alcohol antacids, anti-coagu¬ 
lants or foe foeothylline prepara¬ 
tions used to treat asthma. 

The use of Ciproxin is not 
confined to foe treatment of gut 
troubles, as it is also effective 
against a host of other infections, 
including bronchitis, throat, ear 
and eye infections, and even 
penicillin-resistant gonorrhoea. 

This month another 4-quin- 
olone, Utinor (norfloxacin), has 
been introduced by Merck Sharp 
& Dohme specifically for cystitis 
and urinary tract infections. The 
drug is concentrated in the urine 
to levels 200 limes higher than in 
foe patient's blood. A force-day 
course, 400mg twice daily, clears 
97 per cent of urinary infections. 

nd for mothers 
Is massage for 

mother and baby the 

solution to post¬ 

natal exhaustion? 

Barbara Lamb 
investigates Post-natal depression is 
taken seriously by the 
medical profession, and is 
often treated with anti¬ 

depressants or psychotherapy. 
However, foe wider problem of 
exhaustion which usually sets in 
following childbirth and can be 
foe cause of foe depression, tends 
to be regarded as inevitable and 
unimportant, a mother and baby 
recovery programme, new to this 
country, is now claiming to offer 
some help. 

The Mabarishi Ayurveda 
Mother and Baby Programme 
cakes the mothers wellbeing 2s 
much to heart as that of foe baby. 
The programme recognises that 
while foe infant usually thrives, it 
can take several weeks, often 
months, for a woman to feel 
herself again after giving binh. 
Elizabeth Stafford, a 39-year-old 
pharmacist from Nottingham, 
who look foe course shortly after 
foe birth of her son last October, 
says that as a consequence she 
experienced none of the over¬ 
whelming fatigue that followed foe 
birth of her first two children, now 
aged five and seven. Despite a 
difficult labour, she had an abun¬ 
dance of energy that surprised her. 
Within four weeks she was able to 
resume work full-time. 

Using herbalised oils, a relaxing 
but rigid regimen of daily body 
massage by a trained therapist 
concentrates on foe areas most 
affected by the pregnancy and 
labour, such as the abdomen and 
lower back. In foe United States, 
where there are 15 clinics devoted 
to Maharishi Ayurveda, doctors 
claim that foe oil helps to balance 
the system as it penetrates foe 
skin. This programme — a one to 
six-week course — has been run¬ 
ning in America for three years. 

The massage, known as 
Abhyanga. is carried out in foe 
woman's home, and the father of 
the child is encouraged to help. At 
the same time, both parents are 
taught a simple baby massage 
technique which, it is claimed, 
results in a happier, more relaxed 
infant 

The mystical sounding 
•‘Ayurveda” (roughly, foe science 
of life), of which transcendental 
meditation is an integral part, had 
its roots in India 5,COO years ago. 
The natural '‘mind and body 
approach” to treatment is recom¬ 
mended by its practitioners for 
many 20th century ailments and 
stress-related illnesses. 

Rosemary Patterson, a physio¬ 
therapist trained in Abhyanga, 
who treated Mrs Stafford, has seen 
women with previous difficulties 
sail through foe post-natal period 
after using foe method. **lt is 
imperative to prevent any tired¬ 
ness cycle building up,” she says. 
“Once that cycle starts, a new 
mother is locked into it and it 
becomes all-HConsuming.'' Women 
are encouraged to start the pro¬ 
gramme as soon as possible after 
delivery. Many of those treated by 
Ms Patterson lend, like Mrs 
Stafford, to be older mothers on 

BARRY GREENWOOD 

Healing (ouch: the Maharishi Ayurveda massage technique is used on a mother 

their second and third babies and 
notice the contrast. The baby is 
easier to* deal with because foe 
mother is more relaxed. 

Baby massage also helps. Ms 
Paiterson says, to give infants 
better sleeping patterns and an' 
increased resistance to infection. 
"One woman I treated had severe 
post-natal depression with her 
first child, and was apprehensive 
about it occurring with the second, 
but it didn't happen,” she says. 
“As well as problems with foe 
abdomen and foe lower back, all 
the ligaments become more lax 
during foe latter stages of preg¬ 
nancy. This causes pain around 
the pelvic area. Hie treatment also 
speeds up foe process of getting 
the system back to its pre¬ 
pregnancy state.” 

As an older mother, intent on 
resuming her career as soon as 
possible, Mrs Stafford felt this 
programme, though expensive 
(courses cost £275 for the first 
week of treatment. £245 for each 
consecutive week), was worth a 
try. She found a one-week course 
was sufficient. 

“With my first baby." she says, 
“it was an shock to discover how 
painful and traumatic the whole 
thing can be. and afterwards how 
demanding it is. When you're 

really tired your perception 
changes and, although I was not 
really depressed, things just 
looked gloomy. It was no better 
with my second. 

“This time, after an exhausting 
labour, when 1 returned home my 
two older boys seemed very noisy 
and my nervous system very 
jangly. After only a few days' 
treatment I felt more relaxed.” 

Her abdomen, which she said 
was delicate and tender, returned 
to normal in a few days and foe 
low back pain which resulted from 
foe epidural lifted completely. 
Both she and her husband learnt 
foe technique for massaging then- 
son and they maintain he has been 
the easiest of foe three. 

American-born Angela Lesley, 
who is an Abhyanga technician, 
says that foe increased respon¬ 
sibility can lire foe father, too. She 
emphasises foe role he can play. 
“Once foe father learns the baby 
massage it helps him to create a 
special bonding with foe child." 
she says. 

Norah-Ann Luck, a 38-year-old 
nurse, fell that her husband helped 
her gain maximum benefit from 
the treatment. “It connected foe 
three of us in a way that might not 
have happened without it. Mas¬ 
saging my son was a way of giving 

him everything I got myself, and 
my husband felt a special close¬ 
ness, too. Here was somebody 
giving me something and 1 just felt 
nourished and pampered. It was 
also foe only thing to make a dent 
in the uredness.” 

Dr Elizabeth Young, a GP and 
obstetrician at foe Homenon Hos¬ 
pital in east London, has recom¬ 
mended the mother and baby 
programme to several of her 
patients and has witnessed the 
benefits. “Their frame of mind is 
so much more positive," she says. 
“Pregnancy and delivery are foe 
biggest events a woman can go 
through in terms of changing 
physically, emotionally and so¬ 
cially. yet modem medicine is 
more concerned with how much 
milk a mother can give foe infant, 
how much care and how much 
stamina she has to cope.” 

She is convinced that an 
increasing number of GPs are 
becoming aware of the problem. 
“Midwives I have spoken to even 
acknowledge that this son of help 
is badly needed. There is nothing I 
have come across in foe Maharishi 
Ayurveda treatment that conflicts 
with my traditional medical train¬ 
ing. It just seems to be com¬ 
plementary to it" 
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The acceptable face of a nervous breakdown? 
The Guinness trial heard how Ernest 
Saunders had suffered a breakdown 
under the strain of the investigation. 

But doctors know there is no such thing 
— so what really happened to him? 
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The term nervous break¬ 
down has no medical 
validity. It appears nei¬ 

ther in foe international 
classification of diseases, nor 
in foe index of any of foe 
standard textbooks of psychi¬ 
atry. A lay medical dictionary 
defines the term as “a non¬ 
technical term for any mental 
illness serious enough to inter¬ 
fere with daily activities”. 

The definition is so all- 
embracing that it is a godsend 
to anybody who wants to 
conceal foe truth. It is a 
convenient euphemism for 
bandying about at cocktail 
parties, coffee mornings or 
boardroom meetings, where 
foe true nature of a patient's 
mental ill-health needs to be 
concealed from family, neigh¬ 
bours and colleagues. Doctors 
have long found foal it is an 
acceptable diagnosis, whereas 
foe precise diagnosis of a 
patient's mental disease, 
whether it is depression, acute 
anxiety stats, schizophrenia, 
or any other of foe host of 
psychiatric complaints which 
would render a patient in¬ 
capable of carrying on with 
their daily activities, would 
cause offence. 

Fortunately, as foe stigma 
of mental disease recedes, and 
as treatment improves, hon¬ 
esty is beginning to prevail, 
and an accurate diagnosis is 
becoming more acceptable. 

Ovid, foe Roman poet, said 
foal “a sick mind cannot 
endure any harshness” Hu¬ 
man nature has changed little 
since foe days of J ulius Caesar 
and today, as then, patients 
with the potential to crack 
under strain may need protec¬ 
ting if they are not to suc¬ 
cumb. When 9 patient does 
break, it is usually down a line 
pre-determined by both their 
nature and nurture. A doctor 
can usually make a reasonable 
guess as to how disaster will 
affect foe personality of any 
particular indi viduaL 

Ernest Saunders has spoken 

Changed man: Ernest Saunders in 1986 and (right) 1987 

frequently of his plight, and 
his ever-loyal children have 
written extensively on his 
condition after foe Guinness 
affair erupted. A Swiss doctor 
called as a witness by 
Saunders told foe conn of foe 
“physical and mental exhaus¬ 
tion” of this “broken man” 
which led him to be admitted 
to a Swiss psychiatric clinic for 
12 days in March 1987, 
shortly before returning to be 
interviewed by inspectors 
from the trade and industry 
department. Saunders's son, 
interviewed in the Sunday 
Times Magazine, described 
how towards foe end of 1987 
bis father was “chronically 
depressed” and needed 
“mothering”. 

Nobody could doubt the 
strain on any man's psyche of 
being suddenly moved from a 
position of power and riches, 
where he was the revered head 
and saviour of an old-estab¬ 
lished firm, to foe role of a 
social and professional out¬ 
cast, penniless, and foe subject 
of a score of criminal charges. 

To understand foe full im¬ 
pact on his menial health it is 

neoessary, as in any psychi¬ 
atric case, to look into foe 
background. Despite his pub¬ 
lic school and Cambridge 
education. Saunders was es¬ 
sentially an outsider who 
longed to be an insider. He 
was born in Austria, and 
Jewish, and educated at a time 
when anti-Semitism was still 
overt Dr Michael Nelson, an 
English psychiatrist with a 
large practice in Boston, 
Massachusetts, and a teacher 
ai foe Harvard Medical 
School, is also Jewish, and foe 
same age as Saunders. He too 
was brought up at boarding 
school in England during the 
war. Dr Nelson says: “Nobody 
who has not mei Mr Saunders 
can talk about the impact of 
foe Guinness affair on his 
personality. Any Jewish man 
of his age and background can, 
however, understand foe ten¬ 
sions of his early life. Im¬ 
migrants have a great desire to 
be accepted, or if acceptance is 
asking too much, they hope to 
avoid rejection. 

“To be secure in any iden¬ 
tity a patient needs to be able 
to relate to a Strong family and 

cultural background, which is 
difficult when most of the 
greater family are left behind 
in Austria, and your culture is 
rejected by your fellow- 
countrymen.” 

Striving for status is present 
in most middle-class families, 
not merely Jewish ones, and is 
well described as a factor 
which renders a personality 
vulnerable to stress. 

From the evidence given in 
court, and his family's ac¬ 
counts of Saunders's state of 
mind before the trial, it is 
difficult to determine what lay 
behind the term “breakdown” 
when it was used in the trial; 
but judging from his back¬ 
ground, his success in foe City, 
and descriptions given of his 
status-conscious personality 
and rigid relationships with 
his colleagues, many would 
have expected him to develop 
a depressive illness accompa¬ 
nied by a high level of anxiety 
when foe crash came. 

Depression is often precip¬ 
itated by bereavement or loss, 
and there can be few greater 
bereavements for a successful 
busings man who has fought 
his way by late middle age to 
be foe chief of one of the great 
commercial houses in this 
country than to find himself in 
the dock. Not to be depressed 
and anxious in these circum¬ 
stances would be unnatural, 
but to be to depressed as to be 
unable to cope is an indication 
that treatment is needed. 

In foe past, depressive ill¬ 
nesses have been classified in 
two groups, variously 
described as psychotic, true or 
endogenous, and neurotic, re¬ 
active or exogenous. The 
terms are too simplistic, but 
even so there are obvious 
differences in foe symptoms 
from which depressed patients 
suffer, and there is no doubt 
that to some extent these can 
be grouped together. 

The psychotic depressive 
tends to have early morning 
waking, even though he may 

have fallen asleep rapidly. He 
loses weight, suffers from a 
loss of libido and self-respect, 
and notices that his mood is 
more optimistic in foe eve¬ 
ning than in the morning. His 
physical and mental actions 
are slowed, and his thoughts 
repetitive. The reactive 
depressive, on the other hand, 
may appear quite animated as 
he talks incessantly of his 
problems and his plight. He. 
too. loses some weight, and 
finds it difficult to get off to 
sleep, although once asleep be 
stays that way. His mood may 
well be more dependent on foe 
company than the time of day. 

Dr Nelson, like most mod¬ 
em psychiatrists, does not 
classify depression. “Rather, I 
tend to study various signs 
and symptoms of disease, for 
these can be divided into 
those which are essentially 

physical, and those which are 
mental The physical signs are 
foe biological response, such 
as foe loss of weight following 
the loss of appetite, the loss of 
libido, insomnia, a slowing of 
all foe bodily mental func¬ 
tions, and for these foe only 
effective treatment is medica¬ 
tion. 

“But there are also psycho¬ 
logical signs and symptoms — 
the loss of self-esteem, self- 
denigration and even anger 
which may be turned inwards, 
and perhaps above all a feeling 
of hopelessness. These symp¬ 
toms have to be treated by 
counselling. Patients, what¬ 
ever the cause of their trouble, 
will have a mixture of these 
symptoms, but foe actual mix 
will vary from patient to 
patient” 

Thomas Stuttaford 
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Grotesques in a 
class of their own 

Victoria Glendinning follows the continuing adventures of 
Julian among the eccentrics of London’s literary world 

SAU-YSO*MgS 

This is a good book, though 
there is every reason why 
It should not be. 
AJ4. Wilson is a pro¬ 

fessional,, fluent and versatile au¬ 
thor, and one who knows how to 
get his effects. Yet his new novel 
reads like the work of a less 
experienced writer. This has some 
advantages; it's bumpy, authentic 
work, like a hand-knitted sock. 

He has set himself problems in 
bis choice of knitting-pattern. The 
pretence of the novel is that it is an 
autobiography. Yet the narrator, 
looking back over time, remem¬ 
bers what everyone wore and ate, 
and recalls whole rafts of dialogue 
verbatim. His younger self, the 
subject of this book, is unloveable 
— not interestingly wicked, just 
vain, self-absorbed, and lacking in 
all insight. 

This novel is a continuation of 
Incline Our Hearts, which 
described Julian growing up in a 
country rectory. Now be is in 
London, ambitious to act and to 
write, and working in a Soho pub 
called the Black Bottle. There is a 
cast of eccentrics, including a 
porn-peddler and an alcoholic 
northerner who wrote, too long 
ago, a best-seller. Those who are 
not grotesque to the point of 
caricature are boring in an upper- 
class English way. "Rupert Star¬ 
ling's dullness was so extreme as 
to be almost interesting.'* It's a bit 
rash to write about people who are 
"almost*' interesting. 

Hie lime is the late 1950s, 
though you would hardly know it 
apart from the quantity, and the 
brands (Senior Service, Park 
Drive, Du Maurier) of the ciga¬ 
rettes smoked. There is not much 
story*. Julian marries and enjoys a 
deliriously happy sex-life. Raphael 
Hunter, the philandering biog¬ 
rapher who overshadowed Include 
Our Hearts, is now a literary lion 

and presenter of an arts pro¬ 
gramme on television. He be¬ 
comes Julian's patron and friend; 
or does he? Whose side is he on? 
Influence, snobbery ami who- 
knows-who in English life are the 
horrid underpinnings to this book. 
Wilson's knowing mockery of the 
viler aspects of the London lit¬ 
erary world and the "insane 
vanity" of authors is spot-on. 

Hunter has written the first 
volume of a biography, Petworth 
Lampitt: The Hidden Years. It 
horrified the Lampitt family — 
which includes an ambassador, 

A BOTTLE IN THE 
SMOKE 

By AM, Wilson 
Sindair-Stevenson, £13.95 

the principal of a women's college 
at Oxford, a Labour peer, a top 
civil servant—by its revelations of 
promiscuous homosexuality. The 
plot of the book concerns the 
Lam pins’ efforts to prevent 
Hunter writing his second vol¬ 
ume, and Hunter's destruction of 
our young hero's marriage. 

So far, so fairly good, "amost 
interesting'’ like Sir Rupert Star¬ 
ling, and with some stunningly 
funny pages. But there is a 
redeeming idea behind it all, about 
the fantasies people live by. Our 
narrator, in his maturity, includes 
what amount to essays about 
religion, love, ambition, and the 
myths people construct in order to 
tolerate existence. "At the heart of 
experience is a bottomless hole of 
irrationality.” Everyone needs 
something to fill that hole, and if 
it's not God it will be gin, or 
something odder. 

His Uncle Roy, a vicar of 
suburban origins, worships the 
illustrious Lampm family, follow¬ 

ing them as if they were the royal 
feznily or a football team. Aunt 
Deirdre lives passionately and 
equally vicariously through the 
doings of the Mulberrys (Wilson’s 
alias for the Archers) on the 
wireless. The theatre, sex, art, are 
all ways of making life transcend 
itself. Julian fantasises automati¬ 
cally about other people, turning 
them into "characters", which is 
why the grotesques here are so 
two-dimensional (When his old 
schoolteacher turns up, his man¬ 
nerisms do not seem so authentic 
to Julian as his own well-practised 
imitations.) 

Everyone is fluid, to be end¬ 
lessly reinvented. "It is upon the 
fallacies of fixed personalities that 
biographers have made their 
trade", and Hunter, the de¬ 
ni ythologising biographer, is the 
villain of this piece. People have 
their fantasies of themselves, too. 
One of the female grotesques 
claims old k>ve affairs with roy¬ 
alty; and maybe Petworth 
Lampitt’s homosexual diaries 
were made up. Maybe Julian's 
"autobiography" is made up, too, 
now 1 come to think of it, which 
would account for all those ver¬ 
batim conversations. 

There are unnerving swings in 
the novel between farcical scenes 
and situations, and passages of 
serious introspection. It is when 
Julian realises the corruption of 
his artistic aspirations, which have 
become a mere flailing around 
after a fantasy of feme and success, 
that he begios to change, hoping to 
write about his experience simply 
and honestly. (On the evidence, he 
has a way to go.) Julian quotes 
Blake's remark that "each man 
has a world within, greater than 
the extemaT. It is straggling with 
both at once that gives this book 
the un-slick quality which makes 
it memorable. Flnent ami versatile: AJV. WDson forces readers to consider which fantasies are sustaining their own foes 

DOWN one of the electric streets 
where Joe Speaker plies his night¬ 
time trade, the Sisters of Perpetual 
Indulgence cruise in their nun 
outfits, tossing out handfuls of 
condoms to Joe's at-risk clientele, 
while a man called Holy Hubert 
preaches hellfire and damnation 
to the night people. The preacher's 
name is perhaps a coincidence, 
and perhaps not. for Homeboy 
resembles nothing more than one 
of Hubert Selby Jrs ferocious 
morality tales — Last Exit to 
Brooklyn or Requiem for a Dream 
—but with Selby's apocryphal fury- 
stripped away and replaced by 
something like Don DeLillo's 
capacity to create a fictional world 
and its language entire, indepen¬ 
dent of any other code or system, 
moral, linguistic, or otherwise. 

Homeboy is a dangerously 
deceptive book. Underneath the 
thin, familiar plot — a witnessed 
murder, a stolen necklace, crossed 
paths and destinies — and a 
raucously accurate rendition of 
Californian street-talk, it is beauti¬ 
fully and subtly structured, 
marked by an insistent parallel¬ 
ism. Joe, ever on the hunt for 
means to feed a hungry habit, is 
being tracked for his part in the 

An inside story for 
nun but the brave 

murder of a 
Chinese store 
owner. Pious 
Wing. Having 
sacrificed his 
half-witted 
partner Rooski 
to a police 
shoot-out, he 
lingers too long 
at the scene and 
is arrested and 
jailed on a hold¬ 
ing charge. 

Morgan im¬ 
plies that only 
in jail is there 
any semblance 
of the order and 
morality that is 
so conspicu¬ 
ously lacking in ■ 
the broken mirror of the outside, 
but hardly "real" world. The 
opposition of outside and inside is 
exact, but almost subliminal. The 

Brian Morton 

HOMEBOY 

By Seth Morgan 
Chano & Windus. £13.99 

Sisters of Per¬ 
petual Indul¬ 
gence are, of 
course, gay men 
in drag, en¬ 
gaged in a fruit¬ 
less mission to 
the underworld. 
In jail, it is a 
cross-dressing 
under-sheriff 
whose brief 
indulgence 
pushes the plot 
into overdrive, 
and it is the 
convict Rev¬ 
erend Bones, a 
brutal nemesis 
with a line in 
dialogue out of 

-■ »■■■ Deuteronomy, 
who upholds the law, in sharp 
contrast to Holy Hubert's flaccid 
big-iem rhetoric. Morgan steers as 
far away as possible from any 

bought-in morality. He is funny, 
and like Dickens, creates charac¬ 
ters who are instantly identifiable 
by their speech. Morgan's drag 
and prison lore have an 
unmoralised verve that suggests a 
distinctly chequered personal 
experience underlies his educated 
awareness of post literature. 

At the time of her death, he was 
Janis Joplin's fiance. If it is a 
shock to think of so unguided, a 
missile as she was entering into 
something as forward-looking as 
an engagement, there may be 
some small, uncomfortable truth 
about Joplin in the portrayal of the 
street girl. Rings’n’Things, as a 
lost child of the American middle 
class. 

Morgan has dragged around his 
own ball and chain, working like 
Joe Speaker as a strip-club barker 
on Broadway, then serving a 
substantia] term in prison for 
armed robbery. It was during this 
stretch that he won the (unfortu¬ 
nately named, in the circum¬ 
stances) PEN essay competition 
for convicts. Homeboy is a more 
lasting achievement and a very 
remarkable one, which far outlives 
its curiosity value as a view of life 
from the inside. 
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Home is the hunter 
IN Dennis McFarland's first 
novel, music is the food of love, 
hate, resentment, grief, al¬ 
coholism, heartbreak and suicide 
- in other words, of an absorbing 
story. It all starts in that most 
reassuring of settings: a Man¬ 
hattan police station, complete 
with ringing telephones, hollering 
voices, rapid-fire typewriters and a 
fat cop directing a pale relative to 
Lieutenant Karajian's office. 

The relative is Martin Lambert, 
a record producer (minority 
composers and women), whose 
younger brother Perry has jumped 
out of a window on the 23rd floor 
of a hotel. Suicide — but why? 
Perry was young, happy, a pianist 
of promise. 

Lieutenant Karajfan’s name 
may be visually reminiscent of 
von Karajan, but he is not to be a 
great conductor in this case. 
Perry’s death is his swansong 
before retiring from the force for a 
"cushy job" teaching sociology. 
The Music Room, ultimately, is 
about how Martin (Marty) Lam¬ 
bert also becomes tired of the 
detective world of leads and 
motives, and pieces together the 
mystery of his brother’s death by 
investigating his own bean. 

Home is where the heart is 
proverbially to be found, but it 
takes a lot of hunting to find it in 
the Lambert household. Side¬ 
stepping tantalising discoveries 
about Perry’s life in New York — 
the girlfriend, dog and shrink that 
nobody knew he had, his conver¬ 
sion to Catholicism, his work with 
abused children - Marty searches 
the memories of their shared 
childhood for causes and answers. 
Plagued by nightmares and flash¬ 
backs, he sees Perry lingering 
always indoors. Perry discovering 
that their grandparents* plane 
crashed because they were drunk. 
Perry knowing that his mother 
had planned to abort him. 

Rarely do the flashbacks, with 
their recurring themes and gradual 
crescendo, seem contrived. The 
novel is a mine of character and 
sorrow — and a promising 
debut. 

After Dennis McFarland's 
fugue-like novel, A Trail of 
Heart's Blood Wherever We Go is 
like listening to a radio playing 

Sally Edworthy 

THE MUSIC ROOM 
By Dennis McFarland 

Macmillan. £ 13.95 

A TRAIL OF HEART'S 
BLOOD WHEREVER 

WE GO 
By Robert Olmstead 

Seeker & Warburg. £14.99 

THE COLLAPSING 
CASTLE 

By Haydn Middleton 
Hamish Hamilton, £13.99 

John Denver with interference. It 
is a huge slab-of-Iife book set in 
remote New Hampshire and peo¬ 
pled by lumberjacks, maple syrup 
farmers, hairdressers and welders: 
its message is that big men cry, 
too. 

At the centre is Eddie Ryan, the 
undertaker, and Cody, a freelance 
logger who on Christmas Eve 
steers his enormous truck to 
Ryan's door with a severed body 
tied to the front Cody moves in 
and together he and Eddie laugh 
over gossip and cry over history. 
Death being Eddie's trade, epi¬ 
sodes seem inspired by the latest 
co rpse-en-scene. 

Robert Olmstead belongs to 
that school of realism whereby 
every detail is considered telling 
and we are not spared anything 
that goes on behind closed doors. 

Would that a few doors stayed 
shut in The Collapsing Castle,' by 
Haydn Middleton, which is an 
unsatisfactory mixture of obses¬ 
sive love. Dark Age legend and 
Freudian dream phenomena. 

Daniel Seagrief is a historian 
manque; h>s wife is a television 
celebrity. When Seagrief fells in 
love with a beautiful student who 
is possessed by King Vortigern the 
Thin — a key figure in the myth- 
history of the founding of England 
“ he starts to have strange hot 
flushes and visions of chanting 
witches, bunting towers and phal¬ 
lic symbols. 

As a so-called psychic thriller, 
the book does not work because 
the outcome is obvious from the 
start. As a "magic history", it 
bores. 

Past clues to 
the present 

ALEJANDRA "Sandy" Stem, in 
Presumed Innocent, Scott Turow’s 
extraordinary first novel, was the 
smart defence lawyer to the police 
chief accused of murder. In The 
Barden of Proof Stem is the 
protagonist, trying to unravel the 
mess of his own life. The two 
books share a physical, social and 
legal background; but the reader 
turning to Turow’s second novel 
should be warned against expect¬ 
ing mere variations on the theme 
of the first, let alone a follow up. 
The Burden of Proof, unlike its 
predecessor, is not a courtroom 
drama; there is no suspense in 
waiting for a verdict, no final twist 
revealing the true perpetrator. It is 
a mystery story nevertheless, seri¬ 
ous and philosophical 

Sandy returns home after a 
business trip to find his wife Gara 
in their garage, having deliberately 
and calmly asphyxiated herself to 
death. They had been married, 
apparently contentedly, for 31 
years; he had noticed nothing in 
her to explain her action, and her 
note curtly requested forgiveness 
but gave no hint of reasons. Their 
children, grown up and grown 
distant, are equally ignorant. 

Slowly, through his guilt and 
sorrow, he starts accumulating 
dues and evidence, treating his 
wife's suicide almost as he would 
one of his cases. Shortly before her 
death, she gave someone 
$850,000, but the money cannot 
be found. More shockingly, there 
are indications of a sexual liaison; 
but with whom? His personal 
quest becomes entangled with his 
work. There is a link between 
Clara’s conduct and the legal 
problems of his sister's husband, a 
highly succccssful but possibly 
fraudulent dealer in the commod¬ 
ities market; the authorities are 
dosing in. His dull son-in-law 
becomes involved. Family, career 
and the mystery of Clara connect 
and merge. 

This is not, of course, new 
territory for the .American novel. 
The anguished journey into past 
relationships in order to discover 
and justify the meaning of present 
existence is a formula verging on 
the cliche. Turow breaks no 
original ground; but of its type The 
Burden of Proof works well 

CRWIE^;^ 1 

Marcel Berlins 

THEBURD&OF * 
PROOF: • 

By Scott Turow 
Bloomsbury.£13.99 

enough- Stent, the Jewish refugee 
from anti-Semitic Argentina, is a 
strong outsider figure, as muck in 
his professional angst as bis 
personal guilt. 

His legal training becomes bis 
emotional strength. In his heart he 
bleeds, but he also analyses the 
content and flow of his blood. The 
book (like Presumed Innocenty is 
full of legal detail not as InfoF-1 
mative padding, but as an essen¬ 
tial cornerstone of, Throw’s 
message. Institutions are -what 
matter, fundamentally. The’fam¬ 
ily is one such; the law is another. ' 
Each affects the other, each'de¬ 
pends on the other; both are 
necessary to avoid society lapsing 
into absurdity. In the end, 
Turow/Stem emerges optimistic. 
Stern does not disintegrate, but 
finds Instead new sexual and 
emotional comforts, under the 
same rules as he had The old. The 
Burden of Proof is occasionally 
wordy and a little pompous, but 
its characters have strength and 
some depth. It should not be taken 
quite as seriously as I suspect the 
writes' would wish us-to; it is far 
from being an important novel, 
but is not a slight one either. 

• The Bold Thing, by Mark 
Daniel {Barrie & Jenkins, £12.95). 
Another entrant in the When- 
Dick-Francis-Retires Stakes 
Micky Brennan is a once success^ 
fill trainer fallen on bad times 
(prison, ostracism, bitterness), 
who finds work in a small Irish 
stable belonging to a tough, wheel¬ 
chair-bound American woman. 
Enter a valuable stallion* followed 
by a big betting scam, tnie love, 
ana the IRA. Daniel knows his 
racing, but hasn’t quite mastered 
the Francis skill of making h easily 
comprehensible to the non-racing, 
reader. Good action and. .plot; 
more work needed on di^ingm*- 

Fading f 
away 
in W8 
Nicola Morphy 

BRIEF LTVES 
By Anita Broakner 

Cape. £22.95 

BERTRAND Russell described 
life as a tong second best Anita 
Brookner's outlook is very dif- « 
ferent. For most characters in ”y 

. most of her novels oa most days, 
life is so better than overlong 
seventh best. Her latest is no 
exception. The mortal cofl traps 
none-mare firmly than At sub* 
jecls of Brief Lives: the toady-and 
unwanted, the agtting and isolated; 
those who have learnt that life is 
merely a test of the souTi 
strength. 

At the heart of ibis wholly 
convincing, startlingly painful 
novel is Fay Langdon. She is 
another classic Anita Brookser 
creation: a woman (tamed- the 
sentimental indulgences of love 
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Spots on her hands andno colour 
in herhair; a woman, tike so many 
other Brookner women, trying not 
to panic at the approach of old age. 
Now in her late sixties, and 
necessarflywotkfly wise, she wryly 
recalls the events of bar life. We 
are supposed id chuckle at her* 
immBiHBB andfoofishsupposition* 
tbat fiving woekl be a happy 
business. • 

Byallaocountssbcteadsa very 
sacccssfef life. Blessed with a 
pretty fecera pretty voice aad a 
little famea&a singer. Fay marries 
a handsome junior partner in a 
law firm and?lives in hishand¬ 
some house: .He is never unfaith¬ 
ful and afrerhe dies she becomes 
the mistress of the handsome 
senior partner. Jufe his wife and 
her long-siahdjag "friend" never 
finds out and bo tears are shed. 
For many years she keeps her 
figure. Now she has a Kensington 
flat, an income aad a. voluntary 
job. She gfflbasawuy fight touch 
with pastry. To tijeoeiskfa: world 
Fay had hari.wh&t every woman 
wanted: .rrO ■ .#• 

. And she hne* tMemsmbcr that 
After afl, it was bad fosm for a 
married woman, fcr.ahy woman 
of settled years* complain of 
unhappuMSf. So Fay tries not to 
fed shame when her husband does 
not touch her^wfaea her lover does 
not , ca&boE; tries not to fed sad 
every rime she travels abroad 
alone, every time she buys a 
solitary ^peArcfeept Qa die cm© 
occasion that she lows control, 
says.|OTjB^i^g-foofisb, and asks 

rig Jffgg JUUHfeqnestg 
that- rare ckt loved, her admirer 
flees. " ^ \ 

Wubout chSdren and- without 
companions,, FayJs left only whhj 

.made ibr^^^^^atsoBs bts*^- 
tweea peoples really*, 
feed one another. Fay finds Julia, 
alarming, JUfia finds-Fay ".boring,? 
Jufia is an etKtqge artiste. She is. 
also capricipas . and demanding.; 
She bailies Maureen, her irritating* 
li ve-in companion and patronises*. 
Peari, her lonely ex-dresser. Fay* 
does not swp hcr, or stop seeing! 
her. Much of their unsatisfactory, 
fives is spent togeaber. 

Anita Brookner .writes with 
infallible precision, words are not 
wasted, opportunities not missed- 
This is a fine, poised and pointed 
examination of stoicism in a 
woman too marginal to be missed 
BriefUves vs beautifully written. 
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CINEMA: NEW RELEASES 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 30 1990 

Arts 

Fatal but obsessive attraction 
-W ^ 

Clint Eastwood’s lustre as 
“fBasuir too easily 
eclipses his achieve- 
ment as director. In 20 
years he has directed 14 

oSwish^J IeCOrd WMch ■“» established him as one of the 

dKEJ <?n!fmporary American 
SSSSf8*As lirector ** combines 

Wadmonal, unpreien- 
tmus hjgh-CTaft technique with a 
wned choice of subjects. The 
huge commercial success of films 
}*£-DlrV'.ffany permits him to 
take risks with un-voguish 
projects like Bronco Billy or Bird. 

'.JrVeL-the yeais a number of 
other directors and actors have 
attempted to make White Hunter. 
Black Heart (PG, Luraidre, Can¬ 
non Fulham Road). Finally it has 
tallen to Eastwood as director and 
star- The script, by Peter VieneL 
James Bridges and Burt Kennedy 
1S on. v*erters 1953 roman- 
d-def, inspired by his experiences 
working in Africa with John 
Huston, as a writer on The African 

^Oueen. 
As the novel’s John Wilson, 

Huston is portrayed as beautifully 
eloquent, demonically charming, 
ruthless, egocentric, generous, in¬ 
tensely complex. As Huston ac¬ 
tually did in real life, the film 
director abandons the film, dis¬ 
regarding the disastrous costs to 
his employers, in order to pursue a 
senseless desire to hunt and kill an 
elephant Charged that it is a 
crime, he gloats, “no, it is not a 
crime — it is a sin. The only legal 
sin!” 

In Wi]son/Huston, Eastwood 
discovers another of those obses¬ 
sives who fascinate him and 
regularly feature in his films. He 
never actually knew Huston, but 
by studying films and recordings 
he has caught his distinctive 

w speech so well that it is an 
incarnation rather than an imper¬ 
sonation. 

Huston is recognisable in his 
gangly elegance as well as his 
mastery of the mot juste, delivered 
in his gracious drawl. In one 
memorable scene he devastates an 
odious anti-Semite English wo¬ 
man with a seemingly good- 

h“°}°ur?d anecdote that becomes 
progressively more lethal as it 
approaches its slinging tail. 

*he character is a mass of 
contradictions: violent against 
racists, he is himself not above a 
racist slur when it comes to film 
producers (the formidable Sam 
JPiegd is personified by George 
Dzundza). At the end he is made 
to face the fatal destructiveness of 
ms actions. 

Viertel represented himself in 
the book as Pete VerreU, the 
alternately amused and exas¬ 
perated observer. Such a passive 
role is difficult on film, but is 
played with humour and sym¬ 
pathy by Jeff Fahey. 

Handsomely photographed by 
Jack N. Green, the African 
scenes — with the elephant^, the 
hard terrain, iheriverboatandthe 
rapids — must have presented ma¬ 
jor logistical problems. Charac¬ 
teristically, Eastwood makes it all 
look simple and uncluttered. 
“When an artist feels more con¬ 
fident of his abilities and has more 
experience, it is easier to be 
simple,” he said in a recent 
interview. “Being an actor relieves 
me from having to impose my 
presence as director, so that the 
audience can stay inside the story 
without being distracted by the 
‘interesting’ angles of the man 
behind the camera.” 

David Leland does not have 
this advantage, and mise-en-sc&ie 
overwhelms the story in The Big 
Man (18, Odeon West End). Le¬ 
land was co-writer on Neil Jor¬ 
dan’s Angel and Mona Lisa. The 
inclination in those films to 
impose a mythic dimension on 
contemporary realistic characters 
and situations is taken to an 
extreme in The Big Man. 

Based on William Mclivanney’s 
1985 novel and scripted by Don 
McPherson, the story is given 
token political significance by 
setting it in a ghost town that was 
once a prosperous Scottish mining 
community. The big man (Liam 
Neeson) is a.former miner who 
has been unemployed since being 
imprisoned for violence during 
the great coal strike. Humiliated to 
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Clint Eastwood, with Mel Martin and Martin Jacobs on location in Zimbabwe during the filming of White Hunter.; Black Heart 

be financially supported by bis 
teacher wife (Joanne Whalley- 
Kilmer), he readily accepts a 
lucrative engagement for an illegal 
bare-knuckle fight. Too late he 
finds himself entangled in the 
Glasgow underworld. Stories of a fighter exploited 

by big-time crime are not 
new. Here ii is blown up 
into a tale of great sound 
and fury, borne aloft by 

Ennio Morricone's wildly over¬ 
wrought score, performances of 
portentous delivery, camera an¬ 
gles and ensemble groupings that 
might come out of old German ex¬ 
pressionist films, and inevitable 
intermittent recourse to slow 
motion. 

The cracks would noi be so 
apparent if the film were not 
unreasonably extended with 
scenes that are too long, verbose or 
superfluous. What ought to be a 
brisk thriller is slack enough to 
permit the mind to wander, to 
wonder what it is all about, and to 
conclude — not much. 

The talking point of the film is 
the long and bloody fight, which is 
the climax of the collaborative 
work of Monicone. the make-up 
artists and the man who puts the 
fist-cracks on the sound track. The 
combat actors, Neeson and Rab 
Affleck, choreograph it skilfully. 

Among the actors, lan Bannen 
relishes the Mephistophelean 
Glasgow Godfather role; Billy 
Connolly is creditable and uncha¬ 
racteristic as a weak and devious 
down; and the underplaying of 
Rab .Affleck shows up the excesses 
of the rest. 

After Au Revoir les Enfonis. 
Louis Malle's Mikra in May (15, 
Curzon Mayfair) is a disappoint¬ 
ment. It is not bad, but merely 
unengaging. 

Scripted by Jean-CIaude Car- 
rifire, who wrote the scripts of 
Bunuel's later films, it is a comedy 
about how the reverberations of 
the student revolution of May 
1968 are fell in a remote estate in 
the south of France. The family 
collect for the funeral of the old 
matriarch; and the action revolves 

about her corpse, which lies cold 
and disapproving and occa¬ 
sionally interfered with by the cat. 
The family squabble over the 
estate, and steal what they may. 
Local efforts at revolution include 
an inconvenient gravediggers' 
strike. Television reports that the 
general has stood down send them 
all scurrying in panic. 

There is a sense that in writing 
his script Carriere had in mind the 
mordent absurdist comedy of his 
old collaborator Bumiel. Malle 
provides something softer, in the 
older traditions of French rural 
comedy. The result is mild, no 
doubt more evocative for French 
audiences than English. 

Robert Epstein and Jeffrey 
Friedman’s Common Threads: 
Stories from the Quilt (1CA Cin¬ 
ema) won tiie 1990 Oscar for Best 
Documentary. It is a remarkable 
demonstration of the emotional 
power that film can generate. 

The film takes it title from an 
extraordinary communal comme¬ 
moration, the American Aids 
memorial quilL A patchwork. 

covering acres, each panel com¬ 
memorates someone who has died 
from Aids. 

The film takes five very dif¬ 
ferent individuals and celebrates 
their lives through photographs, 
home movies, interviews ana 
memories. Living with Aids, we 
realise, is a new human challenge, 
affecting people who are often 
very young, and deeply conscious 
of what is happening to them. 
Most affecting is David Mandell, 
an 11-year-old haemophiliac who 
faced death with an inspiring 
awareness and gallantry. 

To get the most out of House 
Party (Odeon Mezzanine, Cannon 
Panton Street), it is best to be 
around 15 years old. deep into rap, 
and possessed of well-fixed ear¬ 
drums. The black independent 
film-maker Reginald Hedlin deve¬ 
loped this first feature out of his 
20-minute Harvard graduation 
film. A black kid’s comedy, it has 
enormous vitality and seductively 
funny performances by two mu- 
sicians-tumed-actors. Christopher 
Reed and Robin Harris. 
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Safe jokes spring few surprises 
These days it is difficult to 

determine what Burt Reyn¬ 
olds’ dwindling line of fans 

want from his movies, though the 
spectacle of their star shuffling 
through a gentle comedy with grey 
receding hair, thick glasses and an 
arthritic walk cannot loom large 
among their expectations. This is 
how Reynolds appears in Break¬ 
ing In (15, Cannon Haymarket. 
Oxford Street), the latest venture 
from the director of Gregory's 
Girl, Bill Forsyth. His crisp perfor¬ 
mance as Ernie - an ageing safe- 
breaker in Portland. Oregon, who 
derides to pass on the tricks of his 
trade — is a delight, yet has clearly 
left fans and distributors bemused. 
The film spent over a year 
twiddling its thumbs waiting for a 
British release. Mangled tale, lacking panache: The Guardian, with Jenny Seagrove British release. 
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LONDON 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

A weekly selection of films recently 
released on video. The year refers to 
the dale of first retease, or in the case 
of television films, of first broadcast. 

AMAZON WOMEN ON THE MOON 
(C1C, 15): Sketch film on Kentucky Fried 
Movie lines from John Lands. Joe 
Dante, and other comic worthies. Wildly 
uneven, though enough parodies on 
American media and popular culture hit 
the target 1967. 

ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS 
(CIO. PG): Onty a thousand? It feds like 
more, thanks to the weight of words 
and costumes. Richard Burton hulls 
and puffs as Henry VIII: for sparkle, turn 
to the stalwart supports, or Genevieve 
Bujold. plucked by producer Hal Wallis 
from French-Canadian obscunty. i960. 

DRUGSTORE COWBOY (18)- 
Provocative, quirky morality play about 
an unrepentant junkie (Matt DUIon} who 
finally faces up to his life-style. Directed 
by Gus Van Sant with a strong feel tor 
the underside ol American society. 
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DRIVING MISS DAISY (Warner, U): 
Bruce Bereslord's endearing, well- 
crafted film ol Alfred Uhry's play about 
the growmg relationship between a 
prickly Southern lady (Jessica Tandy) 
and her black chauffeur (Morgan 
Freeman). 1990. 

LADDER OF SWORDS (15): 
Attractively mounted but grating British 
whimsy about a down-at-heel circus 
artist (Martm Shaw) and his bourgeois 
lady love (Juliet Stevenson) Directed 
by Norman Hull. 1989. 

MUSIC LOVERS (Warner. 18): Ken 
Russell's first cinema biography, 
overflowing with flamboyant images, 
neurotic passions and shaky historical 
data. Richard Chamberlain's composer 
never seems much more than Dr 
Kildare with a few kinks, but Glenda 
Jackson is on fire as his luckless wile. 
1971. 

BULLETS OR BALLOTS (Warner. 
PG): Vintage Warner Brothers enme 
drama with Edward G. Robinson as the 
cop gomg underground to get his man 
Fast and (urious: Humphrey Bogart is 
delicious as a racketeer's tkuggish 
sidekick 1936 

RIO LOBO (CBS/Fox, PG): Rambling 
John Wayne Western, deliberately 
playing upon the star's advancing 
years'The last film of director Howard 
Hawks- echoes ol his classic R® Bravo 
do not work to Ihe script's advantage, 
but the relaxed, breezy atmosphere is a 
tonic. 1970. 

ROUSTABOUT (Braveworld, U). A 
surly Elvis Presley ioins Barbara 
Stanwyck's carnival to leam about life 
and love. Stronger plot material than 
most ol his Sixties vehicles, though the 
betow-average musical numbers drag 
the film down. 1964. 

THE THREE WORLDS OF GULLIVER 
(RCA/Columbia, U): Swill's satire is 
shrunk to Lilliputian proportions in Ihis 
live-action 1959 version, and Kerwm 
Matthews is blandness personified. Fix 
attention instead on Ray Harry hausen's 
special effects and Bernard Herrmann's 
inventive period score. 

WELCOME HOME (Warner, 15)- 
Hackneyed tale of a Vietnam veteran, 
presumed dead, returning to upset the 
apple carl. Decent performances (Kns 
Knsloffereon. JoBeth Williams) and 
sober direction by Franklin Schaffner 
(his last film) provide modest pleasures. 
1990. 

WOMBUNG FREE (MIA. LI): The short, 
lal and furry stars of BBC's puppet 
series perform engaging flicks (like 
parodying The Sound of Music), and 
Frances de la Tour is a delight Pity 
about the weak, fragmentary plot. 
1978. 

Geoff Brown 

There is more to this than the 
risky business of a star abandon¬ 
ing a cosy stereotype. The film, for 
all its buoyancy and wry, comic 
observations, is dangerously thin 
in texture. The plot springs few 
surprises, while Forsyth seems 
unwilling or unable to shake off 
that dawdling, sidelong approach 
to a joke that dragged down so 
much of Comfort and Joy and 
threatened the equilibrium of his 
interesting American debut. 
Housekeeping. 

There is no shortage of mordant 
lines (the script is by John Sayles); 
Forsyth’s eye for the off-beat 
image remains as clear as ever, 
and Reynolds' partner. Casey 
Siemaszko, makes an engaging 
clown of a tyre-shop employee 
who comes to shine Ernie’s 

New Ring 
leader 

BAYREUTH has announced de¬ 
rails of its new Ring cycle, to be 
staged in 1994. The director will 
be Alfred Kirchncr. one of West 
Germany’s leading theatre direc¬ 
tors and head of the Schiller 
Theatre in Berlin. The new Ring 
will be conducted by the Ameri¬ 
can. James Levine, who has done 
it at the Metropolitan Opera in 
New York and on record, but 
never at the home of Wagner 
opera itself. The current Ring. 
produced by Harry Kupfer. is in 
its third year of performance. 

Pairice Chereau — who gave 
Bayreuth its most debated Ring in 
modem times — has withdrawn 
from directing Tristan mid Isolde 
at Bayreuth in 1993. apparently 
because of a bereavement. His 
surprising replacement is Heiner 
Muller, an East German plav- 
wright who has never directed 
opera before. The designer will be 
Erich Wonder, responsible for the 
much-discussed Ring cycle in 
Munich. 

Open house 
GLASGOW is opening the doors 
of its architectural treasures for 
Europe this Saturday, as the first 
British city to join 15 others in 
Europe as'pan of European Her¬ 
itage Day. Some of the 40 build¬ 
ings usually have their doors 
closed to the public, while others 

secrets. Yet there comes a point 
when a feature-length film, how¬ 
ever subtle and civilised, cannot 
continue puttering along happily 
on amusing little jests: some 
tension or momentum must be ge¬ 
nerated to keep the audience in 
play. Breaking In passes that point 
some way before the end. 

Horror films named after lead¬ 
ing British newspapers are rare 
enough birds, so for novelty’s sake 
one ought to try and welcome The 
Guardian (IS, Plaza 2). Alas, it 
proves impossible: only a lover of 
the unintentionally absurd would 
get much pleasure from this 
mangled tale of a British nanny 
who insists on sacrificing gurgling 
American babies to a tree. 

Jenny Seagrove portrays the 
wicked lady with a pleasant Eng- 

BRIEFING 

have waived the normal entrance 
fees. Buildings on display include 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s 
Glasgow School of An, James 
Miller’s Bank of Scotland. Robert 
Adam's Trades Hall. Alexander 
Thomson's Si Vincent Street 
Church, Scottish Legal Life’s an 
deco director's suite. Giles Gilbert 
Scott’s St Mary's Cathedral (cur¬ 
rently being restored), and the 
187t)s Venetian-siylc private Wes¬ 
tern Baths club. 

Best of friends 
TO THE untrained eye. Steven 
Spielberg and Manin Scorsese 
might seem to have little in 
common beyond their beards. But 
despite the chasm bet wen F.T and 
Mean Streets, the two are good 
friends, and now collaborators. 
The directors have formed a joint 
venture to be based in Robert Dc 
Niro’s Tribeca Film Centre, in 
downtown Manhattan. 

The new company is called Red 
Shoes after the 1948 Pow-ell and 
Prcssburger classic, a film and a 
creative team which both directors 
admire. While no formal an¬ 
nouncement has been made, and 
neither the name nor the company 
has yet been incorporated, the 
plan is that Red Shoes wilt be 
devoted to developing smaller 
budget films on which new writers 
and directors can cut their teeth. 

Hall for Cornwall? 
CAMPAIGNERS in Cornwall are 
launching an appeal for £6.6 
million to transform the dilapi- 

lish ebarm that would not be out 
of place in a vicarage- But she 
never exactly sends shiveis up the 
spine, and the parents of her 
unfortunate young charge are 
doltish young professionals lack¬ 
ing all flavour. It is hard to care 
tuppence for their predicament, 
even if we knew exactly what their 
predicament was: the script gives 
no explanation for Seagrove's 
antics, though a written prologue 
hints at druid worship. 

The director is William 
Friedkio, a meretricious talent 
who has spent long years failing to 
top his two big hits of the early 
Seventies, The French Connection 
and The Exorcist. This latest effort 
at least returns him to the super- 1 
natural genre, but there is no trace 
of his old brazen panache. 

dated City Hall in Truro into a 
performance centre. If they are 
successful in raising the sum from 
the public and private sectors, 
refurbishment of the interior, 
while maintaining the frontage 
will take three years to complete. 

Plans for the so-called Hall for 
Cornwall would see it become a 
versatile venue that could accom¬ 
modate the Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, large-scale tour¬ 
ing opera, dance and drama as 
well as sporting events and trade 
shows. First, however, the City 
Hall’s leaking roof, peeling paint 
and dreadful acoustics will have to 
be overcome. 

TELEVISION 

Home shot 
of Soviet 
history 

IN THE absence of Lenin's laun¬ 
dry list or Stalin's complete book 
of Kremlin crosswords. Chan¬ 
nel 4's Rear Window came up 
with a rare scoop, in the form of 
Trotsky’s home movies. These 
belonged to, and were taken by, 
Alex Buckman. a young American 
electrician. In 1939 he was sent to 
install a security system for Trots¬ 
ky’s home in Mexico Cit> after 
Stalin's hitmen sent several dozen 
bullets after him to Vienna. 

Buckman arrived armed with 
nothing more dangerous than a 
Leica 16mm cine-camera, and 
shot noLbing more lethal than 
several hundred feet of Trotsky in 
colour, glimpsed for the Iasi time 
before his sudden and fatal en¬ 
counter with an icc-pick. 

The old gentleman, in fact 
barely 60 but prematurely aged, 
was seen feeding his chickens and 
pottering about in exile sur¬ 
rounded by the vestiges of his 
former Soviet supremacy in the 
shape of a couple of hideous busts. 
His family had already been 
decimated - a daughter commit¬ 
ted suicide, two sons were killed 
by Stalin — but Trotsky himself is 
still there, wandering along the 
Mexican beaches like some old 
Hemingway fisherman, pausing to 
read toihe camera his hopeful bui 
impotent denunciations of yet 
another Stalin show trial. 

Jn horn-rimmed spectacles and 
goatee beard, this, the once most 
powerful man in the Soviet 
Union, was to be found chatting to 
visiting American communists, 
popping out to buy a newspaper, 
or having a picnic in a nearby 
canyon. 

Trotsky and his immediate 
family were seen here behaving for 
Buckman's camera with that curi¬ 
ous mixture of flamboyance and 
embarrassment which characteri¬ 
ses people caught in vintage home 
movies. The footage was stretched 
out by Tariq Ali. chatting to the 
cameraman and various survivors 
but the movies themselves were 
really all that was needed. They 
had the fascination of long-losi 
diaries and letters, and were not 
much improved by the title se¬ 
quence of ticking docks and ice¬ 
picks as warnings of what was to 
happen to the old visionary. 

The films had a period intensity 
all their own; as Stuart Hood said 
in the ensuing discussion, they are 
the only glimpses caught of Trots¬ 
ky away from the podium or the 
barricades. Although the studio 
conversation veered off into Ali’s 
view of capitalism as the last 
resort of disenchanted com¬ 
munists. the real interest here was 
looking back to the Greek tragedy 
unfolding in 1939 Mexico. In the 
end, even Soviet history came 
down to an old man feeding 
chickens while awaiting sudden 
death. 

Those who stayed with BBC 2 
into the early hours of yesterday 
morning were treated to the 
unattractive sight cl ans television 
shooting itself in the foot yet 
again. Edinburgh Sights, toward 
the end of what would seem to 
have been a below-par festival, 
promised a repon of the weekend 
television eonlerence at which 
there were several debates of 
interest, not least one concerning 
the dangers of fragmentation in a 
desperate search for ratings. 

As if to establish that danger, 
the programme came up with a 
report so hopelessly fragmented, 
randomly interrupted, and trivial 
that no speaker was allowed more 
than about seven seconds. Few 
were seen or heard in correct 
sequence, and no argument was 
followed through for more time 
than it took an inanely cheerful 
Scots anchorman in dark glasses 
to leap back into vision with yet 
another purposeless link filmed 
for no apparent reason from a 
nearby pulpit. The programme 
itself exemplified all lou clearly 
what happens when producers 
loose faith in the ability of an 
audience to stay with a theme or 
an argument for longer than it 
takes to flip a channel. 

Sheridan morley 
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REVIEWS 

Death of a comic obsession 
DANCE 

The Overcoat 
Playhouse, Edinburgh 

GOGOL wrote The Overcoat after 
hearing an anecdote which made 
his fellow guests laugh but which 
he saw as sad. Flemming FJindi's 
adaptation of it into a ballet for 
Rudolf Nureyev succeeds by 
catching both aspects of the 
character. 

At first, Akaky is seen entirely as 
a figure of fun. When others on 
their way to work through the 
Petersburg dawn move with the 
simple grace of folk dances, he 
does a comic number with syn¬ 
copated steps and shrugs. Three 
other clerks in bis government 
office do everything with a swag¬ 
ger. Akaky is the one who works 
away nervously. 

By the end. however, this comic 
fellow has been transformed by 
the loss of his one obsession — the 
magnificent new coat he could not 
really afford — intoa tragic figureof 
demonic wrath. At the Edinburgh 
premiere on Tuesday the audience 
was stirred most by the scene 
where the ghost of the coat 
becomes a straitjacket and Nure- 
yev dances his defiance of an 
uncaring society before collapsing 
into death. 

If all you want from a dancer is 
steps. Nureyev shows that he can 
still produce entrechats. double 
assembles and so on; not so well as 
in the past, but he is still more 
punctilious than most about the 
finish of his lours en fair. What 
matters more is that he dem¬ 
onstrates his lifetime’s achieve¬ 
ment in proving that men can 
dance with expression and with 
the gentle and precise nuances that 

THEATRE 

Having a Ball 
Comedy 

ALAN Bleasdale's shapeless and 
flabby offering was shown in 
London ten years ago and has 
since been revised, we are told. 
This astonishing fact raises awe¬ 
some questions. Can his piece, 
billed as “an outrageous comedy”, 
once have been worse? Were the 
jokes in the earlier version dug up 
in toto from some dictionary of 
double entendre,y? Was the stum¬ 
bling storyline then even emptier 
of logic, inner cohesion and the 
elementary skills of playmaking? 
If the answer to these questions is 
a dazed nod. the solitary crumb of 
comfort to be derived from the 

THEATRE 

The Day Yon"!J 
Love Me 

Hampstead 

TO LAUGH at others, or pity 
them, is easier than to understand 
them. With our own flimsy 
dreams, we are probably as foolish 
as the three Ancizar sisters of 
Venezuela: Matilde. intoxicated 
by the singing of Carlos Gardel; 
Maria Luisa, intoxicated by talk of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics — where there are beet 
farms and cultural events in the 
evenings — and Elvira, “the de¬ 
serted one”, who dreams only of a 
better past. 

This summer night in 1935 is 
the greatest in their lives, so 
rapturous that to remember every 
detail is more important than to 
experience if Gardel, the singer 
and dancer who popularised the 
tango, is performing at the theatre 
in Caracas. He has come in 
person, and is quite as tall as his 
celluloid self. To the sisters who 
know everything they can about 
him, and delight in telling him the 
name of the street where he was 
bom. he is still a mystery. And as 
played with flirtatious superficial¬ 
ity by Greg Hicks, he is a mystery 

used to be confined to ballerinas. 
The heart of the piece is the 

scene (not in Gogol) where, 
dreaming of the coat before he has 
iL he imagines inviting it to 
dinner: here fun and fantasy, 
humour and pathos, combine. 
Within the gawky figure of .Akaky 
the elegant man he wants to be is 
seen: and within Nureyev's 52- 
year-old body you glimpse the 
image, still alive, of the sensitive, 
idealistic 23-year-old who arrived 
to transfigure Western ballet, it is 
a touching moment. 

Beni Montresor's designs offer 
imagination and splendour, even 
if the Playhouse equipment can¬ 
not do them justice, something 
which caused a 30-minute delay 
on opening night. The score, 
arranged mainly from Shostako¬ 
vich's film music and ballet suites, 
sounds good with the Scottish 
Philharmonic Orchestra and four 
singers in the pit under Dwight 
Oilman's direction. 

The Cleveland San Jose Ballet, 
visiting Europe for the first time, 
ably provide the setting for Nure- 
yev's performance, even if some of 
the dancers, at this first attempt, 
do not yet inhabit their roles with 
absolute assurance. 

They have their own showpiece 
to start the programme: Quick¬ 
silver, to Mendelssohn's First 
Piano Concerto. Dennis Nahai's 
choreography gives fast steps for 
the men in the first movement, 
mainly drifting ones for women in 
the adagio, and more rushing 
around for everyone in the finale. 
The dances, often wilfully eccen¬ 
tric, feature a quaint use of hands 
which give the cast a strangely 
pixillated look. They do all that is 
required of them, especially Ray¬ 
mond Rodriguez, who offers pro¬ 
digious pirouettes. 

MIKE WILKINSON 

JOHN PERCIVAL Gawky and elegant: Rndolf Nureyev as Akaky Akakievich 

experience is relier at having had 
to see this banal production and 
not its ghastly predecessor. 

The “outrageous comedy” is set 
in a vasectomy clinic and 
Bleasdale's desperate search for 
jokes, any jokes, becomes evident 
from the opening scene. A surgeon 
and a nurse are busy with knife 
and swab over a comatose patient, 
chatting the while about the food 
served at some recent bash. 
Quiches and salads arc itemised 
solely so that the surgeon, stretch¬ 
ing out her hand and saying 
“dressing” can be answered with 
“Thousand Island”. This may be 
one of the few gags that is not 
about having or losing testicles but 
the creaking machinery is the 
same no matter what jokes are 
spat out when the wheels have 
gone lumbering round. 

Three men assemble in the 

even to himself. He lies awake at 
night pondering the enigma, 
agonising over the poor and his 
$100,000 a yean lies awake and 
wonders, and then falls asleep. He 
talks with queens and small-talks 
of Mahatma Gandhi, but remem¬ 
bers how to charm and flatter his 
audience. Even after abasing her¬ 
self before him. Matilde (Victoria 
Scarborough) is not shamed or 
disillusioned, for he condescends 

waiting room, variously apprehen¬ 
sive of the approaching cul The 
playwright does not bother to 
explain why the first two think 
themselves in need of it; and while 
the third man. played by William 
Gaunt with understandably lofty 
distaste, eventually offers an 
explanation — self-hatred — this 
is tacked onto his character with 
woefully poor conviction. His wife 
(Helen Laderer). drunk or not as 
the need for a funny expression 
comes and goes, reveals that he is 
a businessman incompetently- 
burying poisonous waste. Appar¬ 
ently this is not another double 
entendre but a criticism of Thatch¬ 
er's England. Similar swipes at 
current policies break the monop¬ 
oly of naked bums and jokes on 
“plums" but fail both as character- 
notes and as the intended serious 
underpinning of the plot. 

with all the sincerity he can 
remember. 

Only Pio does not hear Gradel 
sing. Earnest, unsuccessful Pio 
(Matthew Marsh), with his red flag 
in his suitcase, never confronts 
this sedative of the masses, for he 
is paralysed by Chekhovian tor¬ 
por. After ten years wooing Maria 
Luisa. Pio has not touched hen 
nor has he managed to effect an 
introduction to Stalin: the bus 

DONALD COOPER 
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Plot? What plot? These men 
want to be cut and then change 
their minds. To boost a second act 
an old bore monopolises ten 
minutes with an account of his 
sexual prowess. Keith Gifford, the 
offending actor, evidently believes 
that one silly tic — a jerking 
chin — is enough to create a 
character. Perhaps he should not 
be blamed but instead his author 
and director (Pip Broughton). If 
the poverty of the writing is 
evident from the opening, the 
endings of both acts betray the 
barren imagination: fight fades 
with the actors still in the middle 
of what passes for a conversation. 
Bleasdale and Broughton can 
think of nothing else to do. 

The theatre is not air 
conditioned. 

Jeremy Kingston 

from Caracas to the Ukraine will 
never come, but perhaps he and 
Maria Luisa can go in Gardel's 
limousine. 

Pio's impotence has something 
to do with the suicide of his 
mother, who hanged herself after 
climbing a makeshift scaffold of 
books. He, too. has scaled their 
heights, and he rages and 
preaches, only to find himself 
wanting no more than to be 
forgiven for a self-righteousnes he 
does not believe in. When his 
dialectical diatribe is spouted back 
at him. Pio is caught between 
enthusiasm for its certainties and 
honest doubt about whether he 
cares for such abstractions. 

Jose Ignacio Cabrujas's play, 
directed by Lisa Forrell, shows a 
family home nearly broken apart 
by a delusive vision of the world, 
but united by a dream-maker on a 
visit. The singer’s spell is stronger 
even than the melancholy tough¬ 
ness of a 58-year-old Elvira, with 
her carefully dated memories of 
the husband who made perfume 
for prostitutes and left her (a fine 
performance by Gillian Baige). 
Yet it is perhaps just too easy to 
see through the dreams of others; 
harder now to recapture the ideals 
of the Thirties, which found in 
communism a doctrine of hope. 

United: Gillian Barge, Greg Hicks and Victoria Scarborough JIM McCUE 

NEW RELEASES 

4 WILD AT HEART (IB) DjreJ Lynch's 
roBrekmg tale of psychotic ev*l and seuial 
passron rampaging through America's 
heartland, [tie same mqreifaetits as Bha Vetwet 
though ihe results are tar more 
inconsequential Ucdas Cage Laura Dem 

Cannon Tottenham Court Road (C7l £36 
6140) CJwfewa cmema (071-3S13742iCurzan 
Wen: Ena 1071-439 *8Q5i Gate (071727 
4043) Screen on the Hlfl (071-435 3366) 
Wtnteteys (071 792 3303/3324) 

CARNIVAL OF SOULS: EawWtte low- 
burtget feature tram 1963 aoaul the haunted 
survivor ota car acodent. atmospheric 
duecton by the unknown Heifc Harvey. With 
Dawd Lynch's early fantasy, The. 
Grandmother. 
ICA Cinema (071-9303647). 

DARK HABITS (15): Shallow, fool- 
oraggng bofac ttam the earty Bgh&es By me 
newly lash enable Pedro Aknodovar. set m 
a convent where aoyttvng goes, reining 
drugs and a pot leopard 
Metro (07T-437 0757). 

CURRENT 

L’ATALANTE (PGfc Jean Vqos 
errthraSng French classic frtvn 1934 — alyncsL 
quast-sureol tale of nevdyweds on a 
barge, marvellously restored with extra 
tootage: memorable pertoniwncea by Dim 
Psrto and Mchel Smon. 
Renoir (071-837 8402). 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART ID 
(PG) A sturdy crowdpteaser to round Oil Ihe 
sends, whh some amusatg joliesal the 
Wdsiens expense. 
Cannons: Fulham Rood (071-3702636) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) Plaza (071497 
9999) WtrittteyS (071-7923303/3324). 

BLACK RAINBOW (18): Mike Hodges’ 
supernatural thnfcr about a charlatan 
ctarvoyant (Rosanna Arquette) who 
tamtells a murder. Strong on edgy atmosphere 
and rotufty acted, though the sum a 
much less than the parts 
Curzon Phoenix (071 -2409661V 

4 THE BOOST ft ©-.Cautionary tale 
about h financial hustler's addebon to cocaine, 
fiery performances team James Woods 
and Sean Young, but the story o trapped in a 
nil Director. Harofcl Backer. 
Cannon Oxford Street iQ71-8380310). 

CINEMA PAHADtSO IPG): Guseope 
Tomalote's nostalgc taka of a smsfl Staton 
onema, an hugely oppeabpg. salute Lo the 
moines. 
Curtan Mayfair (071-465 8885). 

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (15V 
Woody Allen's engrossing porturt ol He's 
roraesand unmorakUes Sliong 
performance by Marttt Landau as an eye 
doctor dnven to murder engaging comedy 
Iron AUm and Alan Alda. _ 
Odeon Haymarfcet (071-839 7E97V 

4 CRY-BABY (12): John Waters' frenetic 
musical-comedy salute la the luvenie 
dcknqueni scene ot Ihe Fifties: the 
material mils some way before the end Johnny 
Depp. Amy Locane. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (071-638 
6148) Empire (071 -497 9999). 

4 DARK ANGEL (18): Homble action 
hokum wrth Swedish huft Dotph Lundgrot as 8 
vice cop batting an mtergaiache drugs 
iralhcker 
Cannon Haymarket (071-8391S27) 

4 DAYS OFTHUNDER (72): Siockcn 
racing drama from the brans behind Top Gun, 
heavy on racetrack action and Tom 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
AyckDoum s achingly fumy serous-comedy, 
directed by the author 
Whitehall Theatre. WttehaB. SW1 t07l- 
887 iil9i Underground Oanng Cross Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. mats Dtum, 3pm and SaL 
430pm. Running time. 2hrs 25mm. 

■ AFTER THE FALL: Arthur M9er 
soring out kw. guill and marriage Bewrtctong 
performance by Josetle Simon. 
National Theatre (Cotteskw). South 
Bank. SE1 (071-328 2252) Undergiound/BR: 
Waterloo TonigtiL 730pm. mat today. 
230pm. Runmng ume.2hrs55mins. 

E BARBARIANS: David Jones's 
absoremg production ol Gorky vshore keen 
young Russians behave no better than 
drunk old ones. 
Barbican Theatre. Bartvcan Centre. SA 
street. EC21071-638 8891) Undargnuxi 
Bartacan/Moorgote/Sl Paul s Tonight. 
7 30pm. mat loday. 2pm. Running time. 3hrs 
aOmna. In repertory 

B BURN THIS: John Malkovichs eye¬ 
catching bui mannered as the wrie force in 
Lanlotd Wilson's Amencan comedy 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3686) Underground'ftccadifyCaajs Morv- 
Sdl 7 30pm. mat Sat, 230pm Running 
tone 3tts55mins OteesSeptember22 

E A DREAM OF PEOPLE Real mess oJ 
a [Say about the factng of the socal service 
ideals Janet Suzman Onsets 
The Pit Barbican Centre (as above) 
Tonight. 7.30pm, mai today. 2pm. Running 
lime 2hra30mlns, In repertory. 

□ CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: Highly 
putucrsad Camden croupe turns out lo be less 
sensational than expected. 
Jubilee Gardens. South Bank Centre. SE1 
(071-9288800). Undergroind/BR- Waterloo. 
Tues-Sar.8pm.Sun. 6pm mats Sal. 3pm 
and Sun 230pm. Runnvtg tone 2hrs30nwn. 
Extended to Septet*® 16 

E GASPING: Hugh Laurie and Bernard 
HW in 9en Ellon's comedy about Ihe 
pnvabsamn ol as and other WKjreen 
notions Rather over the top bui lots of laughs. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarkei.SWI (071-830 
9832) Underground: PiccadBy. Mon-Thurs. 
8pm. Fn and Sal. 830pm. mors Fn and 
Sat. 5pm Running tone avs30mrns. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production ol 
Pirandefios mastenmork- Richard Harris 
effective as Ihe mat who mual prelend to 
be emperor 
Wyndham's. Cbanng Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 1118). Underground Leicester 
Square Mon-Sei.6pm.mai Sal,4pm. 
Hunting time. 2his 20mns. 

■ hidden LAUGHTER: FeVctty Kendal 
and Peler Bark worth m Simon Grey's excellent 
new ptoy. set m a West Country cottage 
used for 13 years ol nnj retreats 
VaudauBe. Strand. WC2 (071-8369987) 
Underground Cbamg Cross Mon-Fn, 7.45pm. 
Sal. 8 30pm. mats Wed. 3pm and Sal, 
5pm. Running tone. 15mns. 

□ JEFFHEY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James EWam as ihe dnmk-ebouMown 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GeoM Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Cause's cocky grin, weak on ongneWy With 
Robert Duvall, greeted by Tony Scat! 
Cannons: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fkilham Road (0713702636) Empire (071-497 
9999; WhteSeys (071-792 3303/3324) 

♦ DICK TRACY (PGfc The blockbuster of 
me year — dazzfcng lo lot* at. though daectnr- 
star Warren Beatty does Hide to breathe 
kfe mto the comic-strip defective, and lets Uic 
grotesque vtomssleaf the show Wnh 
Madonna. At Raoncn ChariwKoramo. 
Carmona: Chelsea 1071-3525098) 
Odaons: Kensington (071-802 6644/S) Swiss 
Cottage (071-722 5905) Warner (071-439 
0791)WW»leys (071 7823303/3324) 

♦ DIE HARD 2 (15): Acttonpadied but 
relentlessly s*y sequel to an already absnd 
ongvrai. nm Bruce Wtta's oop trying to 
vwesi Washngton airport Horn another crop ot 
l error ids on another Christmas Eva 
Camden Partway (071-267 7034) Canton 
Chelsea (071-3525096) Nottatg HB Coronet 
(071-727 GTOSJOdoorts- Ksnsmgton(07l- 
602 664475) Latesstw Square (071 -930 6m) 
Marble Arch (071-7232011) Swiss 
Cottage (071-722 5905) Screen on the Green 
(07122G3520) Whtteteys (071-782 
SXB&eq 
4 GREMLINS 2 THE NEW BATCH (12£ 
Rung sequel to the 1984 iw. aoroitJy 
balanced between monster and 
sophisticated same. 
Cannons: Fulham Road (071-3702C6) 
Haymarkat (071-6391527) Oxford Street p^i- 
SSOH 0] Screen on the Green (0? 1226 
3520) Warner1071-4390791) WhrtBteyS (071- 
7923303/3324). 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
<PGJ= Seen Connery as a Sowat submanna 
commander trying to deled Ponderous 
pre-gtosnost drama. 
Plaza (0714975899). 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (16): Trod ihrfler. 
given aome lack by Brlbsh daector M»e EHggts. 
Siamng Richard Gere and Andy Garcra- 
CannonFrJham Road (071-370 2636) 
Ptaza (0714979999). 

♦ LORD OFTHEFUES (15V Hat new 
version ol Wttam Gating's savage noveL 
Harry Hook cfirects 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) 

MEN DONT LEAVE (15): Amtaal tale of 
a tskanl widow (Jessca Lange) WMlIianng 
financial and emobonal storms.Talent is 
on dsptay. but the scnpi's shaft* seriousness 
sends ihe Mm spraBng downward 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631) 
Screen on the HB (071435 3366). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (IS): FWnce Leconte's 
mtenee. styEsh veramn ol Simenon novef about 
a bachelor's daifc obsession with his 
neghbaur. a string actoevemeni bydrecior 
Patnce Leconte 
Premiere (071439 4470). 

♦ MUSIC BOX (IS). CostaGavras s 
anguished, absoibnq drama about a Chcago 
cntnmal attorney (Jessica Lange) 
defencing her lather (ram accusations ol war 
crimes With Armvt Mjefer-StaH 
Odeon Mezzanine (071-930 Gilt) 
Whdalays (071-782 3303/3324) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

coiumrttt. A great show if you're happy in 
the company at duAs 
Apott), Shaftesbury Avenue; W1 (071-437 
2663) Undoground Accadly Ocub. Mon-Fri. 
8pm. SaL 8 30pm. mai Sal. 5pm Running 
tone 2hre20mms 

□ JULIUS CAESAR: PtpDonaghy.Des 
McAtoerand Uaran Ckms struggle far Die 
rems oftheEnrprre- 

-Opwr Air. Regent's nwV. NW7 (071486 
2431). Undarground Baker Street/Regeni's 
Park. Tonight. 7.45pm. Rwsmg time: 2hrs 
30nw». In repertory 

H KEAN: Derek Jacobi msplendd farm 
as the low-txtm actor vntti a Hetang 
identity problem 
OU Vic. Waterloo Road. SET (07f92B 
7616) UndergroundUBR: Waterloo. MonFri. 
7 30pm. SaL 8pm, mats Wed. 230pm. SaL 
4pm. Rumiig tone: 3ib 45mms. 

O MAN OF THE MOM0TT: Masterty 
comedy by Ayckbovnr good meets me on tha 
Oo9ta del Sal: with Ngal Planer and 
Gareth HunL 
Gtoba. ShaHasbwy Avenue. W1 (071437 
3667} Underground: PiccacbBy MorvFn, 
7 45pm. SaL 230pm. mats Wad. 3pm, SaL 
5pm Rumngima:2hrs30iTin^ 

□ MOTHER COURAGE Glenda Jackson 
n powerful vokre as Brecht's wandervtg 
moneymaker. . 
Mermaid, Puddle Dock. EC4 (0714 U) 
0000) Mon-Fri, 7.45pm. Sat. 0pm, mat SaL 
4pm Runnstg tone: 2hrs45nwis. Closes 
September 22 

□ MORTE D*ARTHUR: David Freeman's' 
mammoth iwo-evenng epic. A noisy fast part 
but momenisoi vivid drama in Ihe'second. 
Lyric HanwiensmBh. King Sheet. W6 
(081-741 S3i t/be 071-836 3464). Underground: 
HantmeoRuth. Part 1: Mon and Wed. 
716pm-, Pari 2: Tuesand Tbura. 7.15pm, Parte 
1 and 2 Fn. 215pm (wiBi supper interval}. 
MB. Part 1 bogus at toe Lync Theairo. Part 2 at 
St Paul's QtHKh Runnng onto 7hro. 

■ RACING DEMON: David Hare's 
award-nmnnmg staie-of-the-chuich drama. 
National Tlwitre (OUwer] (as left) 
Tonight.7.15pm.mattoday,2pm Running 
tone 2ha50nvns in repertory. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: Hit rock 'n' roll Show, tacky but faiy. - 
Inevplicabfe winner of Best Musical awaid 
Cambridge. Severn Onto. WC2 (071-379 
5299) Underground. Lacester Square Mon- 
Thura.Bpm, Fn and SaL 8.30pm.mats Fn 
and Sal. 5pm Runratgune 2hra30nvns. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and w*d (vr Ihe Upper Ode mainty). 

MY LEFT FOOT (121 to 
upfci: nj f-se "XT'. *• ^ r- j- 

Oscar- vmrrcfs Daniel D«jv -c,‘ ’<» -J,lj 
BierrJZ Fr^Fcr_ 
Prscjere 44. t 

REUNKJN 113: TW rtodS® 
iwcuga the story r! two wW ' 
taroiid- screenrratenaL rv;l ♦'* 
handled t, ©reel? aCTJ-i 
Renoir iC? t -®7 
4 ROMUALD AND JUUETT61 tffl. 
Cca»SeneauS5W3J&3nr*i> ’ . 
vegcurt facior, cc» who V.. 
tSn&eanmgiacr. Long—tJu-A "' 
dBaiBwig cerrcrrri«aw 
Auteud arvl neurcwTTer Fvnvno Hrcrara. 
Camden Raza iCt^eS 2443> Premiere 
(0714394*76) 
4 SPACED INVADERS (PGI Tnr» 
predicaae aPwilm es ot m:ic groen Mjrmo -• 

land cn iStroi tv mi>t*-u 
suffvneyfo&Kf. wl>r 

Douglas S arr. Ropd 
CannrotHayrrBHketiOi 1-839 iS-H. 

a TALE OF SPRINGTIME (Uf ="•: 
Rohmer's atRorbvrg study of me peon c 
pay. mm Borenca Ovjh *>J 
teenager hppmg to push her^wi mono .Aw 
Teysseore) otto her lather s amra A 
crvviseo PekghL 
fAnama (071-235*2251 

TIE ME UP1 TIE ME DOWN1 (18p Spdy 
erLtravasanza from SBam s Pedro AfaiQdjvjf - 
less of a madcap whrt man h.s earner toms 
Barbican [071-639 Basil Cannons: 
FuttidmFla*dt07i 3702&3e> PxxarWty i0‘ 
437 356!) Lumrera (371426‘3691) 

« TOTAL RECALL I IB)' tma.yratr.-o 
ttfip.Yi poke tfrougn sms lavish Ijrwasy 
AirtoU Sowrarzenegger tbet alinq tterc. 
ercugh they scan get swamped ov PaJ 
Vanoeven 3 fondness lor visceral shocks 
Carincjn Chelsea itin -?52 WWi Oceons: 
Kenstogton (Q71-6C2 6644/5) Ssvea Cotwgo 
(071-7225905) West Erfa (071-8M 
5253/7615) Whiteieys (071-732 3303 33241 

4 TREMORS (15): A house tun of 
bumpkins « assailed by lour giant worms 
ASeckonate sendup ol Ihe monsior 
mrves of the fifties, wrth dever sex-cut 
chects KawtBacoaFiodWaid.direciof. 
Ron Underwood. 
Plaza (071407 9999). 

♦ TROT BELLE POUR TOI'(18)'Gerard 
Depardieu dithers between Iks wile and 
mistress SMful same on marital riMras. 
from Eertrand Bfcer 
PlWrtere (071439 *470). 

♦ WHERE THE HEART IS (15): John 
Beckman's atogoncal corned1/ with Dabney 
Coleman as a lycoon wno ends up with las 
faroJym a Brooklyn tenement Laborious, but 
veoaSystnong 
Odeon Mezzaww1071-930 6111) - 

WILD ORCHID (10) BanOT. voyeuristic 
ae» drama set m BrazS. »wto AVckey Rcwrtro as 
a perverted rraftonare, Jacquebne Beuoil 
as fas gutsy ffld flame, and Camii Oits as the 
mewlabie mnocent abroad 
Carmona: Piccadilly (071437 3561) 
Shaftesbury Avenue <071-836 BSSt) Prince 
Chartes (071437 8181) WMtaleys (D7i- 
792 3303/3324) 

♦ THE WITCHES (PG): Roald DaWs lata 
ol witches anempirngfalumcniidiwi mio 
nee. pteasantty adapkM and vigorously 
acted fespeciaify by Arrpbca Huctoni. 1 hough 
rerthout much sign of a major cirecltx ai 

Barbican 1071-638 8891) Cannons: 
Oxfard Strest (071-636 0310) Panton Street 
(07FS300631) 

bold and brzane: sometimes deafanmg, 
aameunes maudMe rock muscal 
piocadffly. Denman Slreef. W1 (071-867 
1118). Underground Piccad«vCaciJS.Mon- 
Thurs, 9pm. Fn. Sal. 7pm and 915pm. 
Rung tone: thr 30nwjs. 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Mgel Hawthorne 
and Jane Alexander, who has taken over from 
Jane Lapotare. srarm tt« rauctwig ptay 
about CS Lewis's man summer ktvc 
Quean's. Shafteatury Avenue, wt i07l- 
73* 1166/0714392849) Underground 
PtccadMy Drous Mon Sal. 8pm. mats 
Wed. 3pm and Sat. 4 30pm Rurmmghme 2nra 
40mms. Closes September 8. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Eknbetfi 
Esterrsen as WBy Russeffs danectic worm 
tunng mto a Greek nymph. 
Duka of York's. St Martoi'slano. WC2 
0)71-8385122). Underground LtxccsMr 

■Square- Mt»-Sat 8pm.tttataThors. 3pm 
ana Sat. 5pm Running tone: 2hrs I5tnns. 

B SHOW BOAT: lah Judge's grand to' 
muwcal.wito finesmgmg Iroma great cast. 
London Palladium. Argyll Streel. Wl (071- 
437 7373L Underground. Oxtoid.Cicu& Mon-. 
Sat, TSQpm.msIs Wed and SaL 230pm. 
Closes September 22 . 

■ THE THBS SISTERS: The Cusacks. 
Ihe tfsangtoshed fash actng dan. perform 
Chekhov m a croluctKW ll»t stacked 
wrtn ihougtitfii. defccata quetfy teeJmg 
momenta II e strongly recommendeq. 
Royal Cout. Sloape Square, SW1 (071-730 
1745/2554) Undoground- State Square 
ktohSat. 730pm. mat Sat, 230dm Rurwmg 
tone: 3hrs 30rmra 

O THE WOMAN IN BLACK Super* 
tlxiler oampWe mth mso. mysieiy aid old 
graves. 
Fortune. RusaeB Street WC2(0718% 
2238). Underground: Covert Gardaa Mon&t, 
8pm. mats Tues. 3pm and Sal. 4pm 
Runmng tone: 2hro- 

LAST CHANCE: B Coriotenus: Bartxcan 
Theatre (071-638 8891) .. ■fRw Duchess of 
Maflfc The At. Barbican Centre (as 
above) . .E King Lear in repertory wnh 
Richard ML Natrona) Theatre (Lyttelton) (071* 
928 2252)... □ The Man Who Had AH 
The Luck: Yawtg Vro (071 -328 6363). 

LONG RUNNERS: * Aspects of Lave: 
Prince of Wales (071*39 5872) Blood 
Brothers: Aflsery (071 -667 
1115) . - □ Buddy: Victoria Pataoe (071334 
1317) Cats: Now London (071405 
0072) .. O Las UaJsons Danger ausea: 
Ambassador (071-836 6111) .. □ Me 
and Mv GtrtAdetohi (071-8367611)... ■ lwb 
MisArabies: Palace <071434 
0909). ■ Miss Saigon: Theatre Royal, Drure 
Lane (071-8366108). The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (071-836 
1443) The Phantom of the Opera: 

(071-83922*41 .□ Run For Your Wife: 
Aldwych(071-8366404).. ,B StarSoM 
Express: AporioVrcTona (071-82886®) 

Tlckw jnfannadon on member theatres 
suppled by Society ol West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amsvers from page 

BANMUNG 
(b) The Javanese tree-shrew, a peons of small 
insectivorous mammals. Tupaia. from the 
Javanese baagsring: “The banxring fell under 
my obsenation dBring an early period of my 
researches in Java.” 

ZYMOME 
(a) A name for that coostitwnt of glutenwhich 
is Insoluble in alcohol, from the Greek zomoma 
fermented mixture: “Zymome is of a dirty white 
colour, hard, and without any of the elasticity 
which gluten possesses.” 
RH.4BDOPHn.IST 
(a) The technical aame for a collector of 
walking sticks and other hand-held swagger 
sticks and props, from the Greek rbabdos a rod: 
“The prices of swordstidks range from £500 to 
£1.500, enough to restrict their sale to 
rfaabdopbilists. the small army of people who 
collect walking sticks.” 

MESSAN „ . , , 
(c) A lap-dog. cur. a small yapping dog kept as a 
pet not for use. from the Gaelic measen: “I met 
him with a common minstrel wench, with ter 
messan and her viol on bis arm.” 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymtmd Aivnc. 
Chess Correspondent 

This position is from the game 
Belton (White)—Garcia (Black),. 
Cienhiegos 1970. Rook and 
knight often complement each 
other well as an attacking force. 
Can you see how Black 
exploited their abilities here? 
Solution in tomorrow's Times 
Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 ... Ng3+J 2 Jxg3 Of6+ 3 OJ2 
Rxe1+ 4 Kxel Qxt2+ 5 ICxf2 c2 
and the pawn queens. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO A OC 
071 437 7373 CC (UK9 ««) 071 
*97 9977 124 hn) 071 379 4*44 
081 741 9999 Cm 071 340 7941 

UVK HUUKMSRBMITWOai 7*1 
9311 ICC no Oka toe 071 B36 

H 
XLDWTCN071 83<5 64<M<CC OBI 

741 9999 IW f«" A 2*tir cr 036 
3428/379 4444 iHW IWI 

BOOK NOW FOB * LIMrreD 
■itASON ONLV FROM SEPT 19 
^^^KWUt COUJW, 

KEITH BAXTER to 
NOB. COWARD'S 

PRIVATE LIVES 

OWUmr LANS THEATRE KOVAL « 
IBM <«»I S4W 7 rio-5 071 JTO9 
4444/240 7200 Cn« 831 8626 

MISS SAIGON 
"MUSICALS COW AND BO TWS 

OW WILL STAY" S Tins 
£v« 7 *5 Main Wfd A Sal Sum 
Chuck dolly for relums A Jrw 
Balcony seal* usually ai-aiJatrie. 
uiHomcn not amruucd unui uw 

interval 
postal axes now bom 

ACCEPTID UNTIL MABCH *91 
Tito BWr of I be En9*«W ** *ur- 
miiy oeina Ptovert uv NKk 
HCHQcr. Hjnon McRae lakes over 

no S« 3r1 

HER MAAOTVS Enquilin OSH 
430921 071 «J9 ZH* Slhr CC 
579 444*rt,ks le* l *97 9977 rtrtro 

feet Croup ^ak-s <*jo 5153 
Aioacw LLOYO WEBBCm 
AWARD WINDING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MICHAEL 

WASHINGTON CORMICK 
Iren Banc*. Hayr Oirtsiinc 

*1 cenaln iwrloraunrgs 
trtrecled h, HAROLD PH1NCE 
Enw 7 45 Van Wed 4 Sal I 

HU WT UNTIL Wfk MR to 
«WWMJLTrMKTinn| ii.

-K
.jN
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND SUSAN THOMSON 
• TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMAflK/RAftO CHOICE KENNETH GOSLING 

i.v' Regicxrf New axj weather 
aOONwwMdVIteBflier 
&KBtfnjt‘TWs... Children’s . 

v SKSSJS&SE*" 
iotereshng instead (r) 

IQjSRvdtoBsvQfl 

11 5®*® ■** "«ther foSovwd by 
P®®ceatte Kingdom: Moonstruck. Last 

« m £!*'aw^ased^drama series 
12.00 News and weather toNowed by The 

Gotten Party. More from Glasgow's 
Botarac Gaidars. Former page three 
girt Lfoda Lusartf talks to Mavis 
Nichoteon. and SaHy Jones 

trs A «»■!? 
H 

W 
K'*i> 

i «n^^529^New*andwaatt»f 
i-00 One O Clock News with PWSp 
_ Haytoa Weather 

I^ONewiboura-lCettoO 
1^0 He Who Dares; m the Midas of an 

Empty Sm. True stories of people wtio 
survived against the odds. The 
ambition of airthe ptot Henri Bowden 
was to sail aroonct the world. In 1966. 
h« dream almost became a reality, unti 
he and his wife were shipwrecked on 
a desert island. They were able to 
retrieve many uwfulitams from their 
yacht, except for the one essential, food. 
How did they survive? (r) 

2-20 fflm: The Ffe 
b/w).Uoyd Bacon's poignant' 
“amatlsation is based on the true 
st«Y of five brothers from Iowa, 

frsspafable.theyenfatedinthe . 
American navy during the second world 
war and went on to die for their 
country. Starring Anne Baxter and 
Thornes Mitchell 

^10‘2»Att Haw Popeya Stww (r) 4-35 
4^5 Newaiound 5-tO 

Steel Riders. The sixth of an eigtrt- 

a w « ICeetox) 
S3S Neighbours. (Ceefax). Northern 

« nn 540 Inside Ulster 
6.00 axactock News With John 
« £“’P)h,VS»dMoirasStuart Wfeather 

“■30 Regional News Magazines. Wales; 
Wees Today. Northern Ireland: 
Neighbours 

7.00 Top of the Pops 
7-30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
8.00 Ufa on One. to the bght of Lord 

Justice Taytofs report, what have 
footbafl clubs done to improve 
spectator safety? As the season kicks 
off. Sarah Greene and Simon Mayo 
report from a first cfeftson match 

830 Some Mothers Oo 'Ave 'Em (r). 
Northern Ireland: Dad's Army 

8.00 Nine O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewfe. Weather 

9^0 The Play on One: Yellowbacks. 
• CHOICE: Malcolm McKay's 
sombre and unsettling drama imagines 
Britain in a not too dtetant future 
when alarm al the spread of a sexually 
transmitted dsease (unidentified) 
leads to the the state arming itself with 
emergency powers. These enable the 

Doctor on the rack: Janet McTeer 

seizure of confidential medical records 
and the questioning of doctors about 
that pa hems. YeBowtacks intercuts 
two such interrogations, which take 
piece in a derekn hotel where the 
haM-light and drab colours contribute to 
the feeling of menace Dr Juliet 
(Janet McTeer) is brought in hooded and 
handcuff ad and put through the 
gamut of torture and humiliation by 
knetoa Staunton and Tim Roth. In the 
ballroom. Or Alex (BUI Paterson) 
undergoes more courteous 
questioning by Roy Marsden. 
YeBowOscks has more than a whiff 
of George Owen's 1984. recalling the 
visual impact ol Doth the film and 
television versions and returning to the 
theme of coSective hysteria and 
individual conscience 

10.50 European Athletics 
Championships. Highlghts of the day's 
action from Split in Yugoslavia 

11.30 The Rockford Files (r). wales: 
Bowls — Wales v England 

I2£0am weather 

HV LONDON 

un5n 

645 Open University. Meanings of 
Madness: the institution of Insanity. 
Ends 7.10 

9-00 Mastermind I960. Vintage torture in 
the black chair presented tv Magnus 
Magnusson (r) 

9£Q The Smaiest Theatre. A In¬ 
stancing Gujiness Sac* of /_ 
entry, a converted cowshed in the 
Scottish Highlands pkryed host to the 

- thespian efforts of husband and wife 
Barrie and Mariame Hesketh, including 
their two-ptayer production ol 77Je 
Tempest (r) 

10.00 European Athletics 
Championships. Highfights of 
yesterday's action from Spfit, 
Yugoslavia (r) 

1040 Film: Mystery Submarine (1962, 
b/w). Routine wartime spy adventure, 
based on Ihe play toy Jon Manchip 
White. Edward Juddptavs the sbff- 
%jped captain of the British crew 
assigned to instate the U-boat fleet in a 
captured Nazi submarine. James 
Robertson Justice overplays the rots of 
the rear-admiral Directed by 
C-M. Penrmgton-Richards. Wales: 
Bowls— Wales v England (to 123Q) 

12.10 In tha Making: Puppeteer. John 
Wright-runs me Little Angel Marionette 
Theatre in Isfington. London. This 
film fofiows him as he writes a play and 
creates one of the puppets that wril 
appear in it (r) 

12J0Cotonei Culpepper's Flying Ckctn. 
The Confederate Air Force in Texas is 
home to nearly 100 bombers from 
the second worid war. tan Wooldridge . 
reports on the ghost squadron which 
waits for the scramble that will never ■ 
come(r) 

1.20 Mr Bern. Animated story read by 
Ray Brooks (Q. 

1.35 Stan Extra. A chance to see an 
edition of Take Nobody 's Word for ft with 
sign language and subtrifeefi) 

240 News and weather followed by 
&eat Britons: Marlborough. The fives 
of some of Britan's great historical 
figures are told by their biographers. 
Wfitary historian ConoB Barnett 
examines the rousing career of John 
Church*, the fast Duke of 
Marlborough and ancestor of Winston 
ChurchiB. He portrays a more 
passionate man than the cottmMary 
and political machine beloved by 
many historians (r). Wales: News and 
weather; Bowls (to 350) 

340 News and weather Mowed by 
Aristocrats: Spain. The Duchess of 
Mncfinacefl. Robert Lacey enters the 
expansive world of the Spanish 
duchess, who owns more than 90 
castles (r) 340 News and weather. 
Regional News and weather 

440 European Athletics 
Championships. Desmond Lynam 
introduces five coverage from Split, 
Yugoslavia. Includes heats from the 
1500m (5.10): the men's 200m final 
(6.15); the 400m final (7.10); and the 
men's 3.000m steeplechase find 
(650). Other finals include the woman's 
200m (6.00); the women's 100m 
hurdles (645); and the men's long jump 
and pole vault 

8l20 On the Line. In (he final programme 
in the tssuesisvsport senes, Sue Mott 
and Ray Stubbs tackle rules in rugby 

9.00 The Travel Show. The lest 
programme si the aeries that tries to 
give a rounded story, warts anddL 
visits John Constable's inspiration, 

.. Dedham Vale. Plus tasf-mmute 
bargains, holiday horrors end weather 
facto. Presented by Fenny Junor 
with Matthew Cottas. Andy Crane. John 
ThvtwdlandDrJohn Thornes. 
Wales: Gardening Together 

940 The Tracey Liftman Show. American 
’ comedy senes budl wound the talented 

■ ■ British comedienne - 
9.50 Strange ways: They Can Us Beasts. 

Repeated m the fight of April's nots, the 
award-wining senes from the early 

Eighties this week takes us into Cl in 
the maximum security prism. That is 
where the "Rule 43“ prisoners are kept 
if they wish. For their own protection 
segregation from the other prisoners is 
advised, as the majority of Cl's 
inmates eve sex offenders and the 
nature of therr crimes can attract the 
unwelcome attention of fetfow prisoners 
fr) 

1050 Newsnlgfit with Jeremy P&xman 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights. Tracey MacLeod 

and Kirsty Wark present further 
highlights from the Edinburgh 
Festival. Yo-Yo Ma and Emanuel Ax are 
shown rehearsing for tonight's 
marathon performance of Beethoven's 
cello and piano concertos and 
American comedian Emo Phiftps gives 
his individual guide to the Festival 

640 TV-am 
955 She-Ha: Princess ol Power 950 

Thames News and weather 
955 Inspector Gadget fr) 10 25 Vicky 

the Viking 10.50 News headlines 
10.55 Treasure island in Outer Space 

11.50 Thames News and weather 
11.55 Porky Pig (r) 12.05 The RidtSfors: 

Bothersome Biros (r) 
1255 Home and Away 1255 Thames 

News and weamer 
1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 

Weather 
1.20 Daytime Green: The Earth 

Dwellers' Guide. The last programme at 
the environmental senes examines 
the poor condition ol Britain s beaches 
and Kim Wilde meets some of the 
people who are determined to stamp out 
tne cruet practice ot baoger baiting 

1 50 A Country Practice 
2.20 Deer Miriam. Dr Mmam Stoppard 

otters viewers advice on emotional and 
physical problems 

250 What's My Line? Joming JBy 
Cooper end Roy hudd ere Michael 
Cashman and Sara Hoflamby who 

attempt to discover contestants' 
occupations Hosted by Angela 
Rippon 3.15 News headlines 350 
Thames News and weather 

355The Young Doctors 
355 The Raggy Dons 4.10 Disney's 

Duck Tales fr) 455 Speedy and Daffy 
(r) 4.40 Worftf Wombte Day 

5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hotness hosts 
the last-moving general knowledge quiz 
for teenagers 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

555 Thames Help with Jackie Soreckley 
640 Home and Away (r) 640 Thames 

News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Oracle) 
740 Nature watch. At Last a Success 

Story. The Mauritius Falcon was 
doomed to extinction when the bird 
ot prey's last eggs were stolen. Ten 
years later. Julian Penrter returns to 
Mauritius to watch the release ol the 
100th bird bred from those eggs 

6.00 The Bilt Up the Stops. The tables 
are turned as officers at Sun HA prepare 
to give evidence in an assault case 
and fmd themselves on tnaKOracle) 

840Jimmy's. ReaFWe drama from 
St James's Hospital in Leeds 

940 LA Law. (Oracle) 
10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald 

and Julia SomerviBe Weather 1040 
Thames News and weather 

1045XVm European Athletics 
Championships. Jm Rosenthal 
introduces the fourth day's action 
from Sptal, Yugoslavia With commentary 
and aralyW from Steve Overt, Alan 
Parry ana Peter Matthews 

1145 Prisoner Cefl Block H 
12.30am it's My Belief. Nick Stuart hosts 

another late-night discussion in which 
Londoners talk about than faiths 
This week, the Hindu community in 
Sou than 

1.00 Rim: The Revengers (1972) Daniel 
Mann directed this ctafted Western, 
reviving The WBdBunch partnership 
ot William Holden and Ernest Borgmne. 
A rancher sets out to avenge me 
murders ol tw wife and children at the 
hands ol renegade Indians 

340 The invisible Man (b/w) 
340 Funny Farm. The best of Scottish 

comedy 
4.00 The New Sessions: The farm 
440 America's Top 10 fr) 
5.00 tTN Morning News with Chri&tabel 

King. Ends 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

The festival guide: Emo Phflflps (11.15pm) 

11.55 weather 
1240weekend Outlook. A preview of ths 

weekend s Open University 
programmes 

12.05am Open University Carmg for 
Health in Brazil. Ends at 1240 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The endangered 
monkey puzzle tree 

650 Business Daily 
650 The Channel Four Daily 
955 The Art of Landscape. Images of 

the natural wond shown wrth musical 
accompaniment 

11.00 As It Happens. Andy Kershaw 
continues he seas»oe escapades 

12.00 Scotland's War Left in France. A 
profile of one of Scotland's proudest 
righting regtmenis. the 51st Higmand 
Division, which fought a rearguard 
action at Dunkirk during me 1940 
evacuation 

12.30 Business Defy. Business and 
financial news service. Presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 
senes (r) 

200 Fitm: Words and Music (1948) 
Hollywood musical tuoptc charting the 
tragic story ot the top song-writing 
partnership of the Twenties, composer 
Richard Rogers (Tom Drake) and 
lynctsi Lorenz Hart (Nhckey Rooney). 
With tots of splendid numbers and 
appearances by Gene Kelly Vera-EUen. 
Judy Garland. Mel Torme and Cyd 
Chansse. Dree ted by Norman Taurog 

4.15 A Day in Stockholm. Swedish 
remake of the classic short film focusing 
on one man and the people he 
encounlers during a day in Stockholm (r) 

440 Countdown. The words and 
numbers game. With Retard Whitetey 
and Bnan Johnston 

5.00 Film: The Sign of Four (1932. b/w) 
The first of two vintage Sherlock Holmes 
ill niters celebrating the witty 
portrayal by Arthur Wontner of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle's amateur sleuth. 
Holmes and Watson (Ian Hunter) find 
themselves on the trail of a hidden 
fortune, a secret pact, revenge from the 
East and a murderous pygmy when 
they are approached by ts& Bevan's 
damsel-m-distress. Directed by 
Rowland V Lee aid Graham Curts 

655 Nervous Life of the Cosmos. Black 
humour from the Pohsn animator Ptotr 
Dumala 

6-30 Kate and Atlie Evening in Paris 
Susan Saint James and Jane Co run star 
as the American divorcees 

7 00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
7.50 Comment foflowea by weamer 

8.00 Opinions: Janet Daley: Whose 
Community is ft. Anyway? 
• CHOICE. Outside Conservative 
political broadcasts, it is hard to think of 
many programmes on televtswn over 
the past ten years which (rave openly 
endorsed the Thatcherite enterprise 
culture. Howard's Way is supposed to 
do so in soap terms, but I suspect 
that most viewers respond to the 
awfulness ot the characters rather 
than raeontyng with them, fn tonight's 
voce to camera, however, the writer 
Janet Datey goes root and branch for 
the Thatchet ideology: "No sooner 
do ordinary people get a bit ot spending 
power and trie self-respect to 
dispose ol rt where they choose, than 
the chattering classes start shrieking 
about matenaksm''. Working people. 
Daley argues, have discovered not 
selfishness but sett-determination. 
Individual ability 01 industriousness 
is the only test wtoch is no respecter of 
persons, inherited privilege or 
conferred status It is forceful stuff and, 
agree with it ot no!, well up to the 
standard of ah excellent senes 

8.30 My Two Dads. The last m the so-so 
American comedy senes 

causing mayhem (940pm) 

9.00 Fitm: Do Not Fold. Spindle or 
Mutilate (1971). 
• CHOICE. The producers of this 
enjoyable television movie had the 
bright idea ot casting m the leading 
rotes torn veteran actresses from the 
golden age ot Hollywood and getting 
them to stnke sparks off each other. The 
recroe worked a treat Here are 
Helen Hayes an Oscar winner wi 1931 
and 38 years later tor Airport Myma 
Loyot The Thm Man Sytaa Sidney a 
suffering heroine for Hitchcock and 
Fritz Lang, and the formidable Mtfdred 

NahMck from the John Ford 
repertory company. They play four old 
fnends who specialise re practical 
jokes. Thee latest wheeze is to create a 
fictitious girt to answer a computer 
dating Questionnaire The form is sent 
away and mere is no tack of 
prospective suitors. The trouble is that 
one ot them is a murderous 
psychopath (Vince Edwards), who is 
unlikely to appreciate the joke. AH is 
sel for a comedy-(tinner which rets a 
lively pace with the fun and the 
menace adrortty balanced 

1055 Four Minutes: Head Gul. Two old 
school fnends meet in a wme bar Which 
one used to be (he head girt? With 
Trixie S tyier and Sheiagh McLeod (r) 

1040 Drop the Dead Donkey: A Blast 
from trie Past One of the better new 
comedies of recent months, set in 
the newsroom of a commercial television 
news station and recorded ctose to 
transmission so as to include topical 
metenal 

11.00 Lily Tomfin: The Fitm Behind the 
Show 
• CHOICE: The season of Nick 
Broomfield documentaries continues 
with his feature-length study ol the 
American actress and comedienne, 
following over several momns the 
evolution of her one-women show as it 
travels across the Urated States on 
its way to Broadway Hs subject is we8 
chosen On or oft the screen Tomlin 
is a skrfted and engaging performer, with 
an instinctive (eel (01 her audience 
wriethei it is a packed theatre or a 
television intennewer The film is a 
good illustration ol the axiom that talent 
is nothing without hard slog Apart 
from the physical sham, Tomlin s life on 
the road presents a senes of artiste 
hurdles that must be overcome before 
the show can be pul before the 
demanding New York audience The 
decisun to dspense witn a 
commentary is defensible but 
Broomfield might have orowded a 
short introduction (or British audiences 
who know Tomfin only Iran hei films 
(r) 

1245am FBm: Abel (!988) Winning farce 
from Dutch dree tor Alex Van 
Waimerdam who also stars as the 
eponymous hero a man of 31 stiri living 
with ns parents despite inex efforts 
to gel tan to leave With English 
subtitles. Ends 245 

1 

FWStowoandMW 
M SLOOmJakbBwitotaSjn&nwn 
f MByo&jOOSronQux 11.00 Tt» Radio t 

RmWim 1220pm NembBBl 1246 
Gwy DmsaOOaiM Wngm 550 New 
9QUnM«kG«Hi7J0Q Topot tlw 
RDpB730RtepScufi« 830 John Ped 
10JU ta*y Carnpoet 12j00400mi 
Bob I draft 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on n* hour 
4.00am Ale* Lasts 5J30 Onto Man 
7 JO Derek Jameson &30 JuMti GMmara 
11.00 Jnmy Young IJMpm Deed 
Jacobs 200 Giona HunrMord 400 Rsy 
Confl6J05 John Dunn7J10 Jfeomyfi 
Cnctort Team 7.30 WaByWiyton 9-00 Bad 
Jme94& h»Bed ol Engtah 1000 
Kan Brace 12P6am Jezz Parade 12J0 
Dunn After to 1.1XMIM40 NgMDdB. 
presented by BB RameS* 

Al times in BST 
6.00*ffi Wond News 8P9TV«ory4iXT Hows 
020 Umams Uahft &S9 Weamer 700 
Newademc 7 JO Japan Pwe, Waw M 740 
The Famans wand &00 Wona News 84)9 
Twenty-kw Horn. Mowed tw taws 
Summery end Fnmcai News &30Mih On 
8.45 Network UK &00 WorW News 9JS 
Wads o» Patel 915 Gooo Bom 920 Jonn 
Ptea 10.00 Mono News 1009Review OHM 
Bnfoh Pw»s 10.15 The Wand Toaey-iaaO 
Fmanpq News, tdowad Dy Sports Roimo- 

12.15 New ideas 1225 Book Once 1230 
Liieia&jie « My MMresa. Medme My VWe 
1 J)0 Newsreel l.lSkMMack2 i4fiSpom 
Rcxmdup2J)0 New* 2M Tweniytxr Hows, 
foJbwed by Neva Sanmery end Francal 
News 230 Network l* 245 R* m Bntwi 
3.00 Outlook 3.30 011 the Shed. On the Eve 
3.45 wnte On 440 Newsreel 4.15 BBC 
En^sh 430 Heute AktueA 5.00 World News 
5.(SNewS about Bmasi 5.15 BBC EnQksh 
530 Ln«kesSovai4 News Heedknes 8.15 
The warid T«aiy 530 Heuto AMue> 730 
German Features 73* fttdincMgri &00 
News Sumowy ROI Oitiot* 825 Fewncwt 
News 830 Japan Five, Wales fW 840 The 
Fanrarm World &00 Naas 838 Tha World 
Today 925 Words of Fatei 830 Memfean 
10.00 News Summary 10JW SportsMerid 
1030Qobal Concerns 1045WWeOj1130 
Newshcur 1300 VWrMJtartta 
Commentary 12.10 Fnenoal News 1i1S 
Muse Bewew 1.00 Newsdesk 130 The 
Anwdeus legacy zoONewaSrawnaryZOI 
SSS2^Fmanaal News230Jazz Now 
2dTta?S5 GMtt ConretaMOVtoid 
News 339 Rerww ol die BnWh Press 3.15 
Newsreel 330 Utarefure « My Waitress. 
Meopne My Wfite 338 Weather 4.00 World 
News *J» News about Bnan 4.15 Seven 
Seas 430 Tho WOdd Today 445 
Naenrichnm und ftesaaaaiou 630 
Uoraenmasszm 535 News m German 5.45 
HtttM riEtwfcsh and French 6.47 Pms 
Rswew 552 Financial Naas 536 Weamer 
and Travel Nana. _ 

645am Open Univereity (FM only) 
6j55 News and Weather 
7.00 Momaig Concert The Berfin 

Phttharmonc Orchestra under 
Von Karajan performs Gnag • 
(Momma, PeerGynt); the 
Amstemam Baroque 
Orchestra under Ton 
Koopman, otgaa performs 
Hanoel (Organ Concerto m B 
fteL Op 4, No 2); The LPO 
under foe composer performs 
Malcolm Arnold (Scottish 
Dances) ■ ■ 

740 News7 . 
7^ Monwg Concert (cortt The 

Amadeus OuHJTBl performs 
Beethoven (Smng Qrenel in 
F, Op 18. No 1); piarasts Katie 
red ManeUe Labeque perform 
Faunfi (Dofly Sister, the 
Montreal SO under Charles 
Dutort performs Supp6 (Light 
Cavafy Overture) 

840 News 
846 Composers of the Week: The 

new Phfrtarmona under John 
Prrtefwd performs Dontanyi, 
with Won Harden, pano 
(Rhapeody n G moor. Op 11. 
No Ik ana Bafant Vazsonyi, 
pi»io (Piano Concerto No 1 in 
t mmor) 

945 Ovofak. The ASiemi 1 
Ouffliet Vue 
hennonium. performs Gavotte 
for three Veins, B 164; 
Mrpratures, OroonosS, for two 
vefins and vxxa. Op 75a; and 
RagaiBtirei lor two viokns. cctfo 

‘ and narmoniun (r) 
10.15 Mozart's Cteraiet Concerto. 

Partormed by the Academy of 
Ancient Music under 
Chnstopher Hogwood, wWi 
Anthony Pay, bassroL 
darnel 

1025 Vence, Splendour of the 
World. In about 1400 the 
motel was used as a vehicle .: 
of political expresston in 
northern Italy- Patron saints, 
rulers and prelates were afl 
saluted n such pieces, which 

to emphasise the 
of the state. The 
Consort sngs motets 

written for ceremonies in 
Venice and the eunounding 
territory. Mustc by Dufay. 
Cnona and others wsth Robert 
HarreJones, counter-tenor, 
Charles Barkis and Angus 
Smith, tenors, and Don Greig. 
base 

1125 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra: Copland (Suite. 
Rodeo): Barber (A 
strings); Gershwin (F 

in Blue); StoeSus (Symphony 
No 1 m E mmor) 12.10pm 
Interval reacting 

1.00 News 
146 Rubbra and Bax: Erich 

-Greenberg, violin, and John 
McCaoe. piano, perform 
Rubbra (Sonata No i); and 
Bax (Sonata No 2) (r) 

240 Flawo. The fust British 
broadcast ot Hanoei s opera 
of 1723. The work oeale with 
conflct between the state and 

- the ruling passons (rt me 
heart, and cwnome8 tragedy 
with vocal virtuosity. 
Performed by Ensemble 415 
under Berte Jacobs, wrtri 
Jeffrey Gail and Derek Lee 
Ragm, counter-tenors, 

tenoi.Bemwda Fink, mezzo- 
sooreno. ChnstneHogmen 
and Lena Looters, sopranos, 
and Utah Messthaler, bass. 
Sung in Italian. 3JXJ Act 2 
4.00Act 3 

445 Music tor G liter. Timo 
Komonen performs Sor 
(Capnoe. Op SO. Le Cal me); 
and Ponce (Variations and 
Fugue a La Foka de Espafta) 

540 Marty for Pleasure 
700 News 
745 Young Benjamin Frarklto A 

second extract from Franwm's 
auKOograony. read by Sam 
Wanamaker. Part 2 Primer 
and Phrt0800ber. Framtkn saw 
the moral lapses ot ras fife as 
mspnnis. to be corrected m 
later editions 

740Proms 90. Live from the Albert 
Hall. London. The London 
PMhmcwc, Kiefer Mauk 
Tennstedt. performs Weber 
(Overture, Oberon); Brahms 
{Pano Concwto No 1 mD 
rrwrxxfc Beethoven (Symphony 
No 5 m C mnor)840Lionel 
Setter tooks at the life aid 
character ot Sir Henry Wood 

935 Four Dreadful Tales by Anton 
Oiekhov. Part 2: Typhus. Is rt 
just the stinking pee of the 
passenger srtting opposite 
that makes the young officer 
on the Petersburg to Moscow 
train feel utwea? (r) 

IftOO Mother and Daughter Last of 
three programmes. Capricorn, 
with Market Field, soprano, 
performs Nrcota Lefanu (Too, 
Lament), and Elizabeth 
Maconchy (My Dark Heart) 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Weber (r) 

1240-l20Sam News 

.. RADIO 4 

vss 
Stereo on FM 

mg Forecast 6.00 
News Bneroig. Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer for 
the Day 640 Today, nci 640, 
7.00.740. BOO. 840 News 
655.755 Weather 8 43 
MemoHs <rt a Sword Swallower 
by Dan Marmix (2 of 8| (S) 
857 Weamer 

9.00 News 
9.05 Punters 
9.*5 Life Wtm Lederer (s) 

1040 News: The Natural I 
Programme 

10A5 An Act at Worship (s) 
11.00 News: Citizens 
114S Wmers revested (new series); 

Rosemary Hand taks W 
P.D. James 

1150 First Person 
12.00 News; You and Yours 
1245pm Lookmg Forward to trie 

Past with Robert Booth (s) 
125S Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 News: Woman’s Hour 

Includes a feature on the 
pooutanty ot "meoaflion mwi"; 
ana a discussion on crate care 
tor trieunaer -hues 

3.00 News. These Pleasures Play 
by Kane Campoea (s) 

400 News 
4.05 A Good Read Fred D Aguiar 

ana Caryi Pnatips talk to 
Eowaro Bfisnen about meo 
favoume paoereaexs (s) 

445 Kareaoscope (s) (0 
5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 

5.55 Weather 
a 00 Six OCiock News: Financial 

Report 
640 My Music (s) 
7.00 News 745 The Archers 
740 The Germans (new senes) 

• CHOICE: in th» wen-toned 
senes of sn weekly 
programmes which ends «i 

the weak German unity 
becomes official. Dawd 
Wheeie> exammes wnat 
makes the Germans nek 
through hsionc recordings 
and interviews with statesmen 
and msiortans. one ol wnom 
compares Hi net s rise to 
power to an acctoenr m a 
nuclear pom - too many 
detects had do* up m 
German sooerv. he says. 
Orners doubt whether 
Germany nas yet acmeved a 
national toenuty ana play 
down trie support Hitter 
acruaiiy naa from the 
populace, only two-thirds 
voting tor him in pre-war free 
elections 

8.00 The Smish Disease (new 
senes) Six montages exploring 
the national obsession wim 
class 1 ChMhood and 
education 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar? 
9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes an 

interview witn Georiiey 
Moomouse, autnor ot Apples 
m me Snow and Jimmy Boyle 
reviews me fitm The Bn Man 
to) 

9.45 The Fmanaal World Tonight 
959 Weamer 

10 00 The wona loragtu is) 
10.45 * Book at Beatime 

Gaaowgiass av Barbara Vine 
read m ten pans ov nicnv 
Henson and Srepnen Game* 

- 
11.00 The Psychedehc Spy 

Drama (rsa I ion of Andrew 
Riss* s limner (final part) (s) 

11.45 Fme Arts Brass (si (r) 
12.00-1240am News mcl 1240 

Weather 1243 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
155pm-240 Listening Comer (s) 
550-555 PM (coni) 

RA0IO5 

FREOU54CtBS: Radiol: 1053t<Hz/285m.t089kHz/275in^:M975«8 Rarfo 
& FM48404. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ FM90^4- R«So 4: 
196kHz/15l5nKFM92.4-946- Radio 5: 69M09m. Jazz FM 1012. LBC: 
1t52kHz/26im; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/l9«m; FM 954. GLR: 
1458kftt/2Q6oi, FM 943. World Service: MW 648kHz/463m._ 

400am Wbrtd Service 
640 Morrana Edition: Breakfast 

snow with Satai Ward aid 
Jon Brags 

9.00 Take Fwft Children s holiday 

1045144.45 for lodcSera 
10.45 How We Lived Then 

11.00 Citizens (as Radio 4) 
11.25 The Heahh Show 
1240pm invitation lo Dinner 
1.00 Radio 3 on Rato 5 
2.00 1.2445 for rodcxers (r) 
240 Wond Service 240 

international Cas 345 Outlook 
340 Assranment 

4.0S Tom Flemstg 
445 Five A@de A look at events 

around Bntan. sport, iesure. 
Westyte, features and muse 

740 Vox Pops: Programmes for 
,-v»£h“ren^y0U19Pe°Pie 740 Cdconry Slones 
745 Taflung Poetry. FOr children 

oversight 
8.05 Contact Point: Yvette Fielding 

discusses with cfntoren's 
counseHor Pst Chapman 
prouems sent m by trie under- 
13s. hhe bratymg. tear ot the 
dark and rows with brothers 
and sisiera 

8.30 Formute Five Science 
_Magazine with Sue Nelson 
855 Ntghtbeat (com) 
9.30 Eastern Beat 

11.08-124)0 World Service 1106 
Gfooal Concerns 1143 Good 
Books 11,38 me World Today 
1153 Words of Fan 

nV VARIATIQNS ] 

AMGUA 
As London except iDJSan Fob, 11.05 
Ooss 1200 xvtn feuraoesm Chsm- 
ponsnes 10OwnPen lummeXeySoltJy 
2«0 ftae Power 3.40 San La Baroats 440- 
5.00 Firry Tears On 

BORDER 

As London exeat* 150-220 Sons and 
Oaugmers 5 '0-5.40 Home ana Away &00 
LooKarauno Tnuisaair 630-100 Btockbtal- 
ers 7 30500 WMSang 1i 35 ft61205am 
Scornsn Fronners on Meocne 1235 Fen- 
Fear in me f*syit 240 voao Vew 250 
Amenca 5 Top Ten 340-550 FWn Paason- 
are Stranger 

CENTRAL 
as union except 645 Cental Nans 
656-700 Race 5 7 30*00 Warchng 
1035 1st Nigm 11 05 tic** 1200 xvm 
Euiooean AcneucsChampwnarips lOQam 
Voeo Viaw 130 Jake and me Far Man 230 
Aroencas Top Ten 350 The Concert 4JI0 
The Funny Farm 430650 Jobhnoer *90 

GRANADA 

345-355 Santa Barton 6.105.40 Home 
and Away 8J» Norttiem Ue &3O-740 the 
Ueefcii Giade 730840 Watering 1035 
Prisoner. Gen 8kx* H1130 AWeto 1237 
Rkn Fear m me N0rt 242Video Vtow 250 
Anna's Top Tan 

ULSTER 
Aa London accept 1-5Qpnv220 Sons and 
Daugmers345-355 Leave iMoMraOBnen 

640Potce Se 830Btochfaustn 7J 
Watering 1035 Witness 10A0 Sledgeham¬ 
mer 11.05 Wnosurtng 1145 Athletics 
1235 F*n Fear m me Ngm 220 vaao 
Vew 250 Amonco * Top Ten 340600 
Fin Passonate Ssanger 

YORKSHIRE 
As London axoapt &l0pm6.40 Home and 
Away 600 Calendar 630-700 Btockbust- 
ers 730800 Watering 1135 Rnr Lady 
Sngs the Bkies 220am RmMn 235 
Amanca's Top Ten 305 CnemARractions 
335 Muac Box435-500Jotandw 

S4C 
Starts: SOOam Noah's Ark 630 C4 Dafly 
945 The An ol Landscape 1130 Sesame 
Sheet 1200 Way ot the Lakes 1230pm 
NwyOtion 1235 Chwyrtgwgan 130 

As London except 150pm-220 Crown 
Green Bowing 250-315 Crown Grom 
Bowing 630-7 00 Granada Tongnf 730- 
600 Warcring 1035 f-amees n 30 AAaet- 
cs xvm European Aimetc Cnamppnsrtp 
12 368m Fitin F«n Fngpi m fne r*gm 240 
Voeo vew 250 Amerce s lop fen 340- 
5.00 Fen Passenaie Svanger 

HTV WEST 

Countdown 130 Countdown 130 Bum- 
ness DMy ZOO FS^o Over Spain230Rwt 
Johnny Frencnmen* 430 Na> Kmg Cole 
Show 5.001 Unb Lucy 530 Kaupy Days 
630 Nawyddxm &15 V Gwykt 640 Uywm 
730 lauan 730 Rarthyn 830 Ones 830 
Newymon 835 A Uovmp Pcturo 935 
Qdtta Edge 1035 The Parses 1135 Sex 
Tali I245«n tan. Abal 235 Dnmdd 

BTE1 
Stans: 230pm Nam Mowed by Tha Bg 
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BICEWTENABY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER 5 IWII - JANUARY 5 1491 

Launched with'e.Gala Concert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
the festival will hycJUrie performances bv leading concert 
orchestras and open companies unhany uf iheopuniry’s 
most prestigiota-whues thruaghoul December 1990and 
January 1991.' ; V . •>. 

In additiun, concert* will be staged throughout the 
counifjrrn the superb vettings uf many of ihe nation's must;, 
speqrarular National Trust apd private stalely homes..-. 
wbal better way to experience the grandeur uT Mozart? 

Keith Prowse-;ilospjlathy, ,ihe country's leading /; 
.torporare entenriiAnent'vpecMfsLs, are proud to offer '' 

..you the opponunifv lo enjoy ‘these splendid concerts :: 
t. in style. -. *• s''. 
? '• Special padtage^ jnclarfoig' the best seals In thi£, 

'.house, champagne and canapes, dinner and souveanr 

programmes, are available exclusively through K®ifh 

Pr^irse. Alternatively, call to discuss an individually 
tailored evening in a National Trust'Cnuntry Huose. 

KEITH PROWSE .i, 
< * *. SSTyitfflKHj ■ ■—L . * 

-■\ '% V 
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Government’s 
big rises for 

broadcast chiefs 
under attack 

By Tim Iones and John Lewis 

THE government was last night 
condemned for awarding pay rises 
of 27 per cem to BBC governors, 
members of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority and to 
members of the shadow Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission and 
the shadow Radio Authority. 

Under the award, announced 
yesterday, Marmaduke Hussey, 
chirman of the BBC governors and 
George Russell, chairman of the 
IBA and chairman elect of the 1TC 
will have their salaries raised 
immediately from £39,200, for a 
four-day week, to £49,865 and to 
£50,365 on January 1 next year. 

Lord Chalfont chairman of the 
Radio Authority, will receive the 
same rate, but scaled down as he 

Soviet rivals 
unite over 
economy 
From Mary Detcvsky 

IN MOSCOW 

THE two Titans of Soviet politics. 
President Gorbachev, and Boris 
Yeltsin, president of the Russian 
Federation, agreed yesterday that 
“drastic measures" were needed to 
deal with the ailing Soviet econ¬ 
omy and said that an economic 
agreement was urgently needed to 
unite the Soviet Union's 15 repub¬ 
lics and establish a single market. 

The two leaders met for six 
hours in the Kremlin to discuss 
the state of the country and sort 
out their differences before a 
meeting of central and republic 
leaders today which may approve 
emergency economic measures. 

A statement said they were 
worried about living conditions 
and the state of the economy and 
“agreed that the problems demand 
the consolidation of all forces and 
drastic measures". Their meeting 
took place against a background of 
worsening shortages and a record 
harvest, much of which is rotting 
before it reaches barns. 

In an unprecedented joint tele¬ 
vision interview. Mr Gorbachev 
condemned “nihilism towards the 
law" and said “very profound 
decisions" could not be post¬ 
poned. “The time limit is upon 
us,” he said. Mr Yeltsin called for 
patience and said that any joint 
economic reform programme 
“must not damage the sovereignty 
and interests of the republics". 

Vilali Ignatenko. Mr Goria¬ 
chev’s spokesman, said: “Our 
leadership has a single desire to 
stabilise the situation, to use its 
political authoritity to protect the 
new economic policy-, the new 
union and perestroika." 

Threat fades, page 9 

works a three-day week. 
The TUC attacked the rises test 

night as “another example of one 
law for the rich and another for the 
poor". A spokesman added: “It is 
unacceptable for ministers to be 
urging pay restraint on ordinary 
people while giving huge increases 
to top earners. This is just another 
example of how government pol¬ 
icy is fuelling inflation,” 

Robin Corbett, Labour’s 
broadcasting spokesman, also at¬ 
tacked the awards as “highly 
inflationary and totally unjust¬ 
ified". 

David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary, who announced the 
awards, is understood to have 
thought hard before approving the 
scale of the rises because of the 
anti-inflationary emphasis of gov¬ 
ernment policy at a time when 
workers are being warned that 
big pay increases will cost 
jobs. 

He decided, however, that with 
the start of a new. more compet¬ 
itive broadcasing world, higher 
salaries were justified. 

He said the Top Salaries Review 
Body had recommended increases 
of six per cent from Apri 1990 and 
another one per cent from January 
1991 for six bodies: the BBC IBA. 
the ITC, the shadow Radio Au¬ 
thority. the Cable Authority, the 
Welsh Fourth Channel Authority, 
the Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission and the Broadcasting 
Standards Council under the 
chairmanship of Lord Rees-Mogg. 
whose salary will increase to 
£33,725 next year from £31.500. 

He said the additional 20 per 
cent rises reflected the weight of 
responsibility attached to the 
apointments and would bring 
them more into line with the 
salaries awared to other public 
bodies with equivalent responsib¬ 
ilities. 

The Home Office said yesterday 
that the chairmen of the Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice and the Health and Safety 
Commission received salaries of 
£72.000 a year. 

The awards come as unions at 
the BBC are preparing to fight 
against scores of job losses as the 
organisation prepares to put out 
work to private tender and at a 
lime when ITN journalists are 
threatening 24-hour stoppages 
following the rejection of a 6 per 
cent pay offer. 

Earlier this month, the BBCs 
26.000 employees were awarded a 
9.4 per cem pay rise. 

Donald Allen, a deputy par¬ 
liamentary commissioner for 
Administration for eight years and 

former diplomat, has been 
appointed to the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission, which 
adjudicates on complaints of un¬ 
fair treatment and infringements 
of privacy in the making of 
television programmes. 

Yawning glory: Robyn Parker, aged 3, finds being crowned Miss Pears 1990 m London yesterday a bit tiresome. Robyn, from Epsom, Surrey,w»s cboseofrooi22j000l¥^efids 

Cambodian 
rebels back 
UN peace 
proposals 

From Associated Press 
IN NEW YORK 

THE Cambodian resistance, 
including the Khmer Rouge, yes¬ 
terday announced it had accepted 
a plan for the United Nations to 
govern Cambodia until a new 
government can be elected. 

The five permanent members of 
the security council worked out 
the plan on Tuesday. Vietnam and 
the Cambodian government it 
installed alter it invaded in 1978 
have yet to reply to the proposals, 
which call for the UN to “super¬ 
vise and control... if necessary" 
five key Cambodian ministries: 
defence, foreign affairs, finance, 
public security and information. 

It would be an “unprecedented" 
UN operation to solve a regional 
conflict, an American diplomat 
said. It would cost up to $S billion 
(£2.6 billion) over one or two 
years and involve as many as 
10.000 peacekeeping troops and 
10.000 civilian personnel. 

“Now it is up to the four 
Cambodian parties" said the 
diplomat. “The question is, can 
they agree?" American officials 
will meet Vietnamese diplomats 
tomorrow to try to persuade 
Hanoi to get the Cambodian 
government to accept the 
proposals. , 

Kinnock requests 
recall of Parliament 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

PARLIAMENT is expected to 
meet for a two-day debate on the 
Gulf late next week or early the 
week after, after a request for a 
recall from Neil Kinnock, the 
Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr Kinnock wrote to the Prime 
Minister yesterday saying that 
now was the appropriate time for 
MPs to discuss the situation in the 
Gulf, especially the safety of 
hostages and the security of dip¬ 
lomatic staff. He told journalists at 
Westminster that he did not want 
to see the situation go too far into 
its second month without a recalL 
However, he promised “no com¬ 
fort" for Saddam Hussein in what 
he emphasised would be a rational 
and supportive debate. 

Conservative MPs are support¬ 
ing the recall request as the 
American build-up reaches the 
point where offensive action be¬ 
comes a possibility. Bernard 
Weaiberill, the Speaker, who bas 
to agree with the government on a 
recall, is understood to favour the 
return of MPs fora two-day debate. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, leaves today for a six-day 
tour of the Gulf and Mr Kinnock 
said that it would be sensible for 
MPs to meet when Mr Hurd was 
in a position to report back. Mrs 
Thatcher will reply to his letter on 
her return from Finland today. 

Mr Kinnock emphasised that he 
was noi seeking a recall to criticise 
the government's action, saying 

that a Labour government would 
have done just what the govern¬ 
ment has done. He had not been 
given any assurance about a recall 
and was not pressing for a 
particular date but he did not find 
ministers resistant to the idea. He 
predicted an impressive degree of 
consensus between the parties on 
action in the Gulf. 

Mr Kinnock said that the 
diplomatic pressures and the eco¬ 
nomic sanctions being imposed on 
Iraq could not be effective without 
the willingness to use force in 
defence of Saudi Arabia. Labour 
would continue to press for 
“maximum possible intensity” in 
pursuit of a peaceful outcome but 
there could be no compromise on 
the demands for the Iraqi with¬ 
drawal from Kuwait and the 
release of all hostages. He said, 
however, that Western objectives 
should not include at this stage the 
toppling of Saddam Hussein. 

Mr Kinnock said that if Par¬ 
liament had been recalled at the 
outset of the Gulf affair it might 
have conveyed the wrong message 
to Saddam Hussein that the House 
of Commons was disconcerted. 

There might, however, be a 
problem fbr the party leaders if 
Parliament is recalled too quickly. 
At present, sections of both front 
benches are away from West¬ 
minster for refurbishment. 
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for exodus from Iraq 
Continued from page 1 
behaviour. “He is beginning to 
recognise things be should not 
have done. Tire women and 
children should never have been 
held, nor indeed should the men." 

The prime minister, who said 
the option of military force had 
not been ruled out, repeatedly 
emphasised that the world was 
relying on the UN’s resolutions 
and die rigorous enforcement of 
sanctions to force Iraq to with¬ 
draw from Kuwait They might 
take time to work, and tire policy 
would be reviewed from rime to 
time. Tmicey yesterday regected an 
Iraqi request for medicines and 
food, saying it would honour the 
UN sanctums. 

Mis Thatcher said she would 
consult cabinet colleagues before 
answering Neil Kinsock’s request 
fbr a recall of Pattiameat and a 
two-day debate ob-the Gulf is 
likely to be held within the next 
two weeks. *•*- 

- The meeting today in Amman 
between Javier P&ez de CucDar, 
the UN secrctarygeneral, and the 
Iraqi foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, 
woiiM not bea negotiating session, 
she said. There was no need for a 
mediator in the Gulf as the paficy 
agreed by the UN Security Conn¬ 
er! was clear. . 

Iraq was equally insistent that 
today’s meeting with the UN 
secretary-general would , not in¬ 
volve discussions about Kuwait 
The minister of infonnation, Latif 

Nsayyif Jassim, said in an inter¬ 
view with The Times: “There can 
be no negotiations at a& . about 
Kuwait and its fete. Historically, it 
is Iraqi and fire al-Sabah family 
has gone to befl. The subject is 
dosoL” He said the talks would be 
about tire Gulf crisis in general 
and the American presence there. 

An American transport plane 
involved in the Gulf buikkap 
crashed at an air base id West 
Germany, trifling IT of the 17 
people on board. It was th^worat 
acc«Ieni of the troop depkqment. 

Meanwhile, the European Com- 
muraty HK&ared that if'inigfrt 
fixmi the movements of Iraqi 
diplomatsm its 12 member states 
m retaliatkm for the threat to dose 
embassies in Kuwait- A statement 
was expected by the weekend, but 
many inesabets~ were against 
foSowing rire American example 
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ACROSS 
1 Bigwig abandons a follower in 

baste (8). 
5 Seafood starters of sole, crab and 

mussel, price inclusive (6). 
10 Tries to get to sleep but on these 

it’s icy! (5k 
11 Suffered without let-up (9). 
12 Numb as with intense move¬ 

ment (9X 
13 Lover depicted by Bard embrac¬ 

ing Imogen initially (Sl¬ 
id Catch sight of proceeds irregu¬ 

larly accepted in notes P). 
16 Clarify river to accommodate 

fish (6). 
19 As long as there is money in 

cards? (6). 
21 Casualty needs to come down by 

rope (4,3). 
23 Calculators providing heads to 

columns (5). 
25 Sings about America in merry 

parties (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18*585 

nBnnns 

27 Romance of fast sea in turmoil 
(9). 

28 Transport vessel without name 
(5). 

29 Followed girl into Gose (61. 
30 Returning craft in view, going in 

the same direction (8). 

DOWN 
I Vehicle bearing (8). 
1 Eros ridiculed this security man, 

proverbially (9). 
3 Transgress again, by gum! (5) 
4 Having will to remove capital 

holdings (7). 
6 Kind of music produced by lead¬ 

ing group with mid-scale 
accompaniment (9). 

7 Unexpected gift from German 
Navy (5). 

8 Impact of hitter when propping- 
up baiting order (6). 

9 Large nmse in Belgium (6). 
IS Relish acceptance of tip coming 

up in flutter 19). 
17 Lowering by digger and demo¬ 

lition t9). 
18 Perception shown by rowers 

securing approval f8). 
20 Move stan of play in court upset 

(6). 
21 Surrender offer - it’s disastrous 

(7). 
22 Two little nursery characters 

brought up by bird 16). 
24 She'5 sainted - times without 

number (5). 
26 Rumba dancing in shadow 15). 
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WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

BANXRING 
a. The field at marbles 
b. A tree-shrew 
c. A Burmese antde bracelet 
ZYMOME 
a. A constituent of gluten 
b. A pronominal link 
c. The Albanian short kilt 
RHABDOPH1L1ST 
a. A stick collector 
b. A caning masochist 
c. A lover of radishes 
MESS AN 
a. The corn harvest 
b. A Cambodian pagoda 
c. A lap-dog 

Answers on page 18 

C AA ROADWATCH ) 

Fbr the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE baffle, roadworks 
C. London (within NS S Circs.). 73! 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.—732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartfort T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-,735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

National baffle and roadworks 
National motorways-73/ 
West Coumry....—738 
Wales_739 
Midlands_740 
East Angha __—,—.741 
Nortv-wost England-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland___ -.744 
Northern Ireland- 745 
AA Roadwateh b charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER ) Cloud over the east of 
England will move away 

into tbe North Sea. Central areas will start dry and bright 
with sonny periods in many places hot will become move 
cloudy. Northern and western areas will have-showers which 
may be heavy at times and merge Into longer periods of rain, ft 
will be cooler than of late. Outlook: continuing showery in the 
north and west but becoming dry in many other areas. 

c AM y c PM 

C ABROAD 

MIDDAY: t=thunder; d=drczte; fq=fofl: s=sun: 
9l=steet. sn=snow; t=1air; c-Cloufl, r=,r»n 

D C AROUND BRITAIN 

C F C F 
Ajaccio 27 81 1 Majorca 29 84 & 
Akrotirt 31 88 s Malaga 28 82 s 
Aloi’dnj 28 s Marta 28 82 1 
Afoiam 33 s Metb’roe 13 56 c 
Amsfdm 27 E s Mexico C* 22 72 c 
Athena 30 E s Wand* 28 82 r 
Bahrain 37 99 t MHan 29 84 s 
Baibaria* 31 88 t MontraaP 27 81 s 
Bared na 27 81 c Moscow 13 55 r 
Belgrade 29 84 s Munich 27 8t s 
Berln 26 79 s Nairobi 25 77 1 
Bermuda* 30 86 1 Naples 30 86 s 
Biarritz 23 73 c N Delhi 32 90 c 
Horde’* 31 88 1 N York* 29 84 s 
Brussels 29 84 s Nice 28 82 s 
Buttopst 29 84 s Cslo 20 68 t 
B Aires' 10 50 f Paris 31 88 s 
Cairo 32 90 s Peking 32 90 9 
CapeTa 18 64 s Perth 14 57 c 
(TbJarea 25 77 f Prague 29 84 s 

32 90 1 Rejk/vlk 11 52 r 
Cb’church 11 52 s Rhodes 28 82 s 
Cologne 29 84 s mode a 23 73 c 
Cphagn 24 75 s Riyadh 39102 f 
Corfu 30 88 s Rome 28 82 9 
Dublin 18 64 1 Satabura 28 82 8 
Dubrovnik 29 84 s S Frisco* 
Faro 27 81 s Santiago* 23 73 S 
Florence 32 90 s S Paulo* 15 59 C 
Franklim 28 82 s Seoul 31 88 1 
Funchal 26 79 s Sing'por 
Geneva 27 SI 5 SfUiortn 22 72 a 
Gibraltar 27 8l s Stfaab’rg 29 84 t 
Helsinki 19 66 s Sydney 16 61 s 
Hong K 30 88 1 Tangier 25 77 s 
hmsbrek 26 79 9 Tel Aviv 30 86 l 
Istanbul 25 77 s Tenerife 27 81 8 
Jeddah 33 91 c Tokyo 28 82 C 
Jo’bura* 25 77 9 Toronto* 27 81 C 
Karachi - - Tunis 27 81 1 
L Palmas 27 61 s Valencia 29 84 9 
LeTquel 29 84 1 VancVer* 20 66 9 
Lisbon 2fi 79 c Vemee 30 86 S 
Locarno 24 75 1 Vienna 29 S4 s 
L Angels* 24 75 s Warsaw 24 7S s 
Ltnembg 26 79 s Washton* 32 90 s 
Luior 39 102 s Wel'nton ii 52 a 
Madrid 30 85 1 Zurich 26 79 s 
’ denotes Tuesday's 

8«a4abto 
figures are latest 

Scarborough 
MratiMsn 
Cromer 
Lows* toft 
SwaiRiys 
Weymouth 
Exmouth 
Tdgnmoulh 
Torquay 
Fa torn nth 
Peruance 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
St Ives 
Mnehead 
Morocambs 

Bl 

Buxton 
Leeds 
Newcastle 

Plymouth 
Anglesey 
CartStf 

CotwynBay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Aviemore 
Edinburgh 
EsUaJenHdr 
Kitikrss 
Lerwick 
Prestwick 
Stornoway 
reee 
Wick 

Sun Rain 1 Sax 
bra ta C F 
6J3 24 75 
9.6 27 81 
86 28 82 

10.3 24 75 
11.4 22 72 
10 2 24 75 
AS 20 68 
90 19 66 

100 22 72 
X 21 70 

2.1 22 72 
11.0 27 81 
105 23 73 
55 21 70 
7.4 Wr.M ill 
1.7 57 ESI 
as .07 Bj J 83 
9.7 . 11 
&0 - 25 77 
6.7 .04 ’A 

EJ.l B3 
7.4 . 
8 A - •J 
4.3 _ T 
6.6 .11 M 

7.3 _ 
5.1 .01 4. 
1.7 57 : 
45 
55 - i 
2.7 51 
1.4 51 % 
67 ■ 
08 .07 61 
35 .07 
65 .16 
7.8 -05 
6.6 tTiJ 
7.0 55 19 66 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 1 ( YESTERDAY 

sunny 
Cloudy 

London 7-52 pin to 8.11 am 
Brtstot pm to &21 am 
Etitabwgti M3 pm to 6.15 an 

tar 8.04 pm to 6.16 am 
18.11 pm to 655 am 

Sunrise* 
809 am 7.52 pm 

Moon rises Moon sets 
5.14pm . 1323 am 

Fufl Moon September 6 

OF C • F 
16 BTf Guernsey 30 68s 
24 751. - Inverness 17 63r 
15- 58r Jersey 24 7Ss 

London 28 82s 22 721 Bristol _ ___ ____ 

. If We • Wnetwer 21 70c 
IB 0ic Newcastle 22 721 

. 15 59c (mtdaway 15 S9c 

HIGH TIDES 
0 

Tuesday’s figures are latest rentable 

C TIMES WEATHERCALp 

c LONDON 

Yesterday: Tents: man Bam 10 6pm, 29C (B4F); 
mm 6 pm to 6 am. 19C (66F). Humidity-. 6 pm, 
38 per cent Rakt 24tir to 6 pm, mi. Sun: 24 hr 
“ ® pro. jae nr. Bar. moan sea level, 6pm, 
1,009.5 mdllbars. siaady. 
1.000 miliars=29.53in. 

(^HIGHEST SLOWEST 1 

‘w Cromer. Norfolk, 
(820. tows: cay max Pair Isle. Shetland. 

15C (59Fl tannest rainfai: Bbnbecufa. Outer 
ifobndes. □«m; highest sunsrsne: 
Bournemouth. Hampsndr®, (2A hr 

l MANCHESTER ) 
Yesterday: Tamp max 6am to fipm. 22C (720; 
jwrifom to 6am. 16C (6IF) Ram-. 24hr to 6pm. 
0.Q63 «. Sum 24 hr to 6pm. 2-3 hr. 

GLASGOW 

Yesterday: Temp: max 6am to fiotn. 18C (64F): 
mfo 0pm to 6am. t IQ (52F). Rain: 24nrtoBpm, 
0.36 h. Sure 24 hr fo 6pm. 3.7 hr. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 Hours a day, 
dial 0898 600 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-...—701 
KentSurrey .Sussex--—,702 
Dorset.Hants & I0VV_.703 
Devon & Cornwall--.704 
Wilts.Gloucs AvwvSoms_70S 
Berks.Buck9.Oxon---706 
Beds.Herts & Essex-707 
NorfoiKSuffo!k,Cambs_708 
West Md & Sth ©am & Gwent .709 
Sbrops.Herefds & WorcS-_710 
Central Midlands_—_711 
East Midlands-712 
Lines S Humberside -_713 
DylBd & Powys-.714 
Gwynedd & Chwyd--.715 
N W England_.,_-716 
w 8 s Yorks & Dales_717 
NE England--.718 
Cumbria & Lake District__.719 
S w Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland--721 
Edm S FHe/Lotman & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-1_723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
n w Scotland-725 
C3ithness,Otkney & Shetland —726 
N Ireland-727 
Weathercall is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (oft peak). 

T 

TODAY AM 
luorion Bridge 9.01 
Aberdeen 922 
AvonmouSt 1.41 
Benast ass 
Cerdat 1.26 
Devanport 1223 
Doner 622 
.FMlttuth - 
Oregon 728 
Harwich GAO 

S3*- ?:!! 
Wrtcombe 1M3 
tong's Lynn 128 
Leith .. 1022 

j£ £s5 5 SSSoi £& 

!i p -u -asr 'a 
-Baa Er 

42 ■ 1.10 42 . 
42 721 42 
— 12ao 4.i 
3.7 815 3.7 '^rt,ani 12.13 
3.0 725 23 PwtomgHtti 727 
4.0 656 42 Sborahem 6.38 
55 22S 52 Southampton B 45 
R3 1.49. 83 SwraeTT 
4-4 ' £36 43 TfM 
*.11059 42 WHbfr«vtta ell 

Tide id netreto1n=32808fL Times are B3T 

HT PM 
56 726 
2.0 5.58 

HT 
62 
20 

32 82V 35 
4.7 2.09 
4.8 109 
27 259 
■— 1229 
12 101 
3.5 7 49 3B 
4.3 720 4.4 
.3.4 7.11 
69 213 
4J) — — 
32 728 31 

4.6 
43 
29 
4.3. 
1.4 

25 
63 

NOON TODAY 

00BSB 

j 
gw 

IstomeliMi flsppSea by Met OftHe 

. - :• T [ * 

# ;; -l i i -ut 

xt'nqgfif provotarBaghdad into 
*• ^sngfar&eradiOB against Euro- 
. peai^ Fiance ^csttrday placed 26 
Iraqis under boose arrest. Those 
tietrined were military personnel 
and people wife access to defence 
secrets. ■ . 

While relations with Iraq 
continued to cool, Britain has 
began foce-to-fooe talks with Iran 
on the resmxqttion of diplomatic 
relations after months of talks 
about talks, lies were broken in 
March J989 in protest over the 
death sentence imposed on the 
antbor Salman Rushdie: 

■ *. 

!i.‘ *: 
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SP0R?12»RSE VACANCIES 33 

THE^Sl^TIMES 

I NatWest 
I0S6S By CftAHAM SCARJBANT, FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A *100 “iUion, much of It 
lli|llV J\. belongmg to names at Lloyd's, the London 

. • msmanee market, was siphoned off into 
m /v onshore companies and private trusts, 

J. 4± according to two reports by the trade and 
^5 industry department. 

NATIONAL Westminster miSJ1 mspcclors were appointed nearly 
Bank has lost i« ririe a «o investigate two related 

Sw?h5 “a^atUo^Tbeseparateinvestiga- 
jwh.-emmmg from accountant 

BUSINESS 
T~ THURSDAY AI mi 1ST 10 I QQfl 

City Editor 
John Beil 

t 

*<^is fpfii 

*V- ’ 

*1 

Report condemns cynical plunder of names’ funds 

NATIONAL Westminster 

SESggf SSSSSsaS 
commercial debt flsleil Ben Uowden, the quoted insurance group, were 

SSJSriSj 19825 bUt ODjy PUWisbed 
re^^AA?^Sb!K Stewart'Boyd QC and Peterdu Buisson, 
inSrddbLmdta^bsid? accountant, who submitted their final 
S t&m r£ T*™ <>?. Minet Holdings and WMD 
downgraded. Bardavs is the* Underwriting Agencies m January, say 

commercial debt (Neil Ben¬ 
nett writes). 

The bank’s senior debt now 
receives an AA+ rating. Ail its 
'junior debt,' and its subsid¬ 
ies* paper are also being 
downgraded. Barclays is the 
only British bank to retain 
triple A status. 

SAP’s said that the NatWest 
downgrading “reflects a 
marked deterioration in the 
bank's profitability and asset 
quality resulting from operat¬ 
ing conditions which have 
been and are expected to 
remain difficult in the bank's 
domestic market and in the 
US." 

The agency also pointed to a 
“substantial" decline in the 
bank's capital adequacy in the 
past two yearsas.it has-“grown 
its balance sheet internally 
and through acquisitions, dur¬ 
ing a period when retained 
earnings have been low due to 
substantial provisioning 
against LDC [lesser developed 
countries] debt." 

principals of PCW Underwriting Agencies, 
then a subsidiary of Mineu deprived 
names of about $53 million, including 
interest, mainly by diverting premiums 
into bogus reinsurance contracts. 

They conclude that Peter Dixon, then 
chairman of PCW, and Peter Cameron- 
Webb. the principal underwriter, were the 
main architects and beneficiaries of the 
schemes and that their actions were 
dishonest from start to finish. 

Each was motivated by "a desire to 
achieve and maintain an extravagant 
lifestyle and to provide lavish benefits to 
his friends and associates at other people's 
expense. We can find no mitigating cir¬ 
cumstances to excuse or condone the syste¬ 
matic, dishonest and cynical plunder of the 
names* premium over such, a period of 
time and on such a scale". 

John Wallrock, chairman of Minei until 
1982, “flagrantly abused his responsibility, 
and despite his repeated utterances about 
the importance of integrity at Lloyd’s, he 
has lied repeatedly to us and to others 
about his involvement in the schemes". 

Mr Dixon and Mr Cameron-Webb are 
now fugitives from justice. Warrants for 
their arrest were issued in December 1988, 
just after the time limit for extradition 
from America expired. 

Peter Lilley, the trade secretary, said he 
would apply for the disqualification of 
Messrs Dixon, Cameron-Webb and 
Wallrock as company directors. 

Sir Robert Gatehouse and accountant 
Ian Watt, who submitted their report on 
Alexander Howden in December 1985. say 
Kenneth Grab, its chairman, and three 
senior directors, Ronald Coroery. Jack 

Carpenter and Allan Page, arranged the 
transfer of about $41 million from 
Howden companies and Lloyd's syn¬ 
dicates into their own offshore vehicles, 
principally the Southern companies. 
“There were two principal purposes: their 
own personal benefit and the material 
overstatement of Howden profitability." 
They say most of this diverted money 
formed pan of “complex schemes designed 
to overstate Howden’s reported profits, by 
rolling forward underwriting and other 
losses". 

Mr Grab was cleared of all 16 charges of 
theft in connection with the issues covered 
in the report a year ago. Mr Comery died 
before the case began and Mr Carpenter 
and Mr Page were too iO to stand trial. 

Lloyd's pointed out that its own in¬ 
vestigations, along with disciplinary mea- 

Inflation and 
interest rates 
‘to stay high’ 

sed the sures, had been completed and published 
i from several years ago. Three principals in the 
s syn- Howden case who were members of 
ehicles, Lloyd’s were expelled. In the PCW case, 
ipanies. Mr Wallrock, Mr Dixon and one other 
is: their were excluded, Mr Dixon was fined £1 
raaierial million and three others were disciplined 
ibility." Mr Cameron-Webb resigned before 
money Lloyd's received its enlarged powers, 
esigned Alan Lord, chief executive of Lloyd's, 
>fiis,by said: “The inspectors’ criticisms of the 
I other inadequacies of pre-1982 regulation are 

tempered by their acknowledgement of the 
uges of root and branch overhaul since then." 
covered The Serious Fraud Office said that apart 
rydied from the cases outstanding against Mr 
rpenter Dixon and Mr Cameron-Webb, no further 
rial. prosecutions were envisaged, 
wn in- — 
y mea- Reforms, page 23 

' JAMES GRAY 

~..fc ■ .r f'■' 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

BRITAIN may not see a 
substantial foil in infla- Other factors cited by SAP's ^ 

include declining domestic tionjinDl 1992, according 
banking margins, the in- the National Institute 
traduction of interest bearing of Economic and Social 
current accounts, and in- Research. If the institute 
creased competition in the is right, the government’s 
residential mortgage and large election timetable could 
corporate lending markets. be put in jeopardy. 

—y * In its latest Economic Re- 
Pearson np 15% published yesterday, the 

despite setback BWSEfSfi 
Pearson, the publishing, enter- SC55M5S2 
tainment and oil services 
conglomerate survived a 13 
per cent downturn in trading 
profits from its newspaper and 
magazine division to increase 
pre-tax profits by 15 per cent 
to £97.9 million in the first 
half of the year. The interim 

the outlook for inflation. 

therefore turn out at about £18 
billion this year and £17 
billion next year. 

The institute's main fore¬ 
cast assumes that the rise in oil 
prices is confined to about $5 
a barrel and lasts for three 
years. The effect is to cut 
output in the leading seven 
economies by about ft per 
cent and raise prices in the 
first year by % per cent 
Doubling the price rise would 
roughly double the effects. 

The institute, which has 
long been associated with 
policies of devaluation, criti¬ 

lt is now forecasting that rises the rise in sterling, which 
inflation will peak in the it says has "damaged the 
fourth quarter at 10.4 percent 
and will still be 6.9 per cent by 
the fourth quarter of next year. 
This is more than two perrent- 

dividend is being raised 19 per j age poinB above the previous 
cent to I0.75p. 

. Pearson's newpapers and 
magazines-division, which in¬ 
cludes the Financial Times 
and the Westminster Press 
regional group suffered pres¬ 
sure on advertising revenues. 

Comment, page 23 

[ THE POUND ; ; | 

USdollar 
1.9475 (-0.0005) 

W German mark 
3.0294 (40.0031) 

Exchange index 
96.8 (40.1) 

I STOCK MARKET j 

FT 30 Share 
1658.9 (+13) 

FT-SE100 
2125.7 (-0.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
2634.65 (4-19.80)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge * 
24894.79 (-815.97) 

Closing Prices ... Page 25 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 23 

London: Bank Base-15% 
3-montti Inlerbank Ww 14%% 
3-month eligible MJs:14*ig-14*»% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%‘ 
3-month Treasury Bios 747-745%* 
30-year bonds 97^’a?-973i6" 

I CURRENCIES 

forecast for the end of 1991, 
made three months ago. 

prospects for output and the 
balance of payments, without 
producing an early or pro¬ 
nounced improvement in the 
prospects for inflation". It has 
also made joining the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism of the 

: The. poorer outlook for European Monetary System 
inflation means interest rates - more difficult. 
are likely to stay high for 
longer. The NIESR believes 
base rates will stay at 15 per 
cent until the second quarter 
of next year, foiling slightly to 
14 per cent by the fourth 
quarter. 

If the authorities are serious 
about exchange-rate stability, 
they should make clear they 
"expect and intend" interest 
rates to foil, the institute 
believes. The markets would 
then be likely to let the pound 

Prospects for the balance of fait an adjustment which 
payments are also worse. Al- would be better before EMS 
though the NIESR now ex¬ 
pects next year’s economic 
recovery to be postponed, the 
hoped-for foil in import vol¬ 
ume has been slow . in 
appearing. 

At The same time, a higher 

membership than afterwards. 
Instead of relying so heavily 

on interest rates, the govern¬ 
ment should use fiscal policy 
to control the economy. In¬ 
terest rate movements cause 
unexpected fluctuations in the 

exchange rate is making Brit- exchange rate that do not pro- 
ish producers less competitive vide a lasting cure for inflation 
both at home and abroad. The 
current account deficit may 

and are disruptive for trade 
and investment Raising in¬ 

terest rates at the beginning of 
the boom in 1987 and 1988 
would have done relatively 
little to avert the rise in infla¬ 
tion because the balance of 
payments would have deteri¬ 
orated foster and sterling 
would subsequently have fal¬ 
len further, says the institute. 

Looking further ahead, the 
NIESR thinks the govern¬ 
ment’s "hard ecu" alternative 
route to European monetary 
union could give Britain the 
worst of all worlds. Other 
countries would adopt the ecu 
as a common currency while 
in Britain it would be an 
alternative, increasing trans¬ 
action costs while allowing the 
government no real indepen¬ 
dence of monetary policy. 

On a happier note, the 
institute’s researchers think 
the productivity gap between 
Britain and Fiance has nar¬ 
rowed over the 1980s from 
about 42 per cent in 1979 to 22 
per cent in 1989. It is. how¬ 
ever, still higher than in 1973 
while the gap with West 
Germany and the Netherlands 
is about twice as big. Inferior 
skill levels in Britain are 
largely to blame. 
• The American index of 
leading indicators remained 
unchanged last month, signal¬ 
ling a flat economy, according 
to the commerce department 
yesterday. The flat index fol¬ 
lowed a 0.1 per cent gain last 
month but showed increases 
in manufacturers’ orders and a 
slight improvement in con¬ 
sumer expectations. | 

Comment, page 23 , 
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Finger-licking good: Dominic Cadbury announcing the 11-5 per cent leap in half-time profits to £104.7 million 

^dburv1 IEA set to resist Opec 
n i By Martin Barrow 

kjLLIWCppCo THE International Energy did not participate in the The latest Opec agreemei 
. pi a/\ Agency, which represents ma- meeting. But the IEA, due to is a political triumph for Sara 
TQn T I 111 lTT| jor oil consumers, is expected meet in Paris tomorrow, said Arabia, which is now free 1 
LV^Jr v/vixx to resist calls by the Organis- it did not expect member- increase production b 

Laura Ashley debts halved 

London: 
£. $1 9475 
£• DM3 0294 
£• SwFr2.4996 
£• FFil01416 
E- Yen280 15 
£ Index .98 8 
ECU £0 684401 
£ ECU1.461131 

New York: 
£: $1.9465* 
$: DM1 5565* 
S: Swfrl 2845* 
$. FFr52180*. 
$: Yen143 60* 
&-IncleJc62B 
SDR £0 716349 
£: SDR1.395967 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM $389 10 pm-S384.30 
dose 5385 00-38575 (£19750- 
198.00) 
New York: 
Come* $384.80-38530* 

“ By Gillian Bowditch 

LAURA Ashley, the loss mak¬ 
ing clothing and home 
furnishings retailer, has struck 
a £30 million deal with Jusco, 
the Japanese retail group, that 
will give Jusco a 15 per cent 
stake in the British group and 
halve Laura Ashley’s debt 
burden to about £50 million. 

The Japanese company, 
which trades under the Aeon 
Group name, is paying £29.9 
million for 35.2 million new 
ordinary shares at a price of 
85p each that will give it a 15 
percent stake. 

Aeon is also buying 48 per 
cent of Revman Industries. 
Laura Ashley’s American bed- 
linen subsidiary, at a price that 
values Revman at £18 mil¬ 
lion. The deal will take 
Revinan’s £14 million of debt 
off Laura Ashley’s balance 
sheet 

Laura Ashley and the Aeon 
group are to extend their 
50/50 joint venture m Japan, 
and Aeon will buy a further 10 

Ashley: Stake dilated 

per cent of LA Japan at a price 
to be determined by an in¬ 
dependent valuation. 

Laura Ashley’s shares. 

shares. Sir Bernard Ashley, the 
group’s chairman, will have 
bis stake diluted to 59.2 per 
cent. 

Sir Bernard, who through 
family trusts held over 70 per 
cent of the group, has granted 
Aeon the right of first refusal 
to buy up to 5 per cent of 
Laura Ashley, should be wish 
toselL 

Laura Ashley is considering 
floating its Japanese business 
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
It is also considering an 
American flotation of pan of 
its American business. 

Sir Bernard said yesterday I 
that he could anticipate a time | 
when his holding may foil j 
below 50 per cenL 

The deal, which is yet to be 
approved by shareholders, 
will effectively halve Laura 

which had fallen to a low of Ashley’s debt, which was al- 
49p, jumped 18p to 67p on the most £ 00 million at its year 
news. The shares were floated endrn January, 
at 135p five years ago and The transaction will also 
touched 237p in 1986, but allow the group to renegotiate 
have been falling since. As a its loan facilities on more 
result of the issue of new favourable terms. 

By Colin Campbell 

CADBURY Schweppes, the 
confectionery and soft drinks 
group, pushed interim pre-tax 
profits past the £100 million 
level to £104.7 million (£93.9 
million) in the six months 

, ended June 16. Sir Graham 
Day, the chairman, and 
Dominic Cadbury, the chief 
executive, remain confident 
for the rest of the year. 

"We are resilient because j 
people still seem willing to I 
spend money on chocolates 
and soft drinks — even before 
paying the mortgage," Sir 
Graham said. 

The interim dividend rises 
from 2.8p to 3p a share, paid 
out of net earnings up from 
9.65p to 9.8lp a share, j 

Sales rose 22.3 per cent to 
£1.41 billion (£1.15 billion), 
with confectionery contri¬ 
buting £600.8 million (£466.2 
million) and beverages £S11.5 
million (£6883 million). 

Trading margins in Britain 
rose a full percentage point to 
8 per cent, and overall, from 
8.7 to 9.2 per cenL 

Cadbury Schweppes yes¬ 
terday ruled itself as a possible 
bidder for British Sugar. “We 
have so many opportunities in 
from of us in what we are 
already good aL” 

Sir Graham said profit 
continued to be weighted to¬ 
wards the second half, and 
that the interim results con¬ 
firmed that the momentum of 
Cadbury was being sustained 

“All acquisitions made in 
1989 are making satisfactory 
progress, and overall are in 
line with our expectations," 
Sir Graham added. 

Tempos, page 23 

[ THE International Energy 
Agency, which represents ma¬ 
jor oil consumers, is expected 
to resist calls by the Organis¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries to IEA members, 
including the UK, to use 
strategic oil stocks to lift 
supply fears. 

In Vienna yesterday. Opec 
formally sanctioned produc¬ 
tion increases that are likely to 
add three million barrels a day 
to the cartel’s output. 

However, Opec members 
said additional supplies 
should be supplemented by oil 
drawn from strategic stocks 
held by western governments. 

Almost four million barrels 
a day have been lost due to the 
embargo of Iraq and KuwaiL 
Iraq, which normally accounts 
for 20 pa- cent of Opec output. 

did not participate in the 
meeting. But the IEA, due to 
meet in Paris tomorrow, said 
it did not expea member- 
states to draw oil from govern¬ 
ment-held stocks. 

“So far the oil supply situa¬ 
tion has not warranted addi¬ 
tional measures, including 
recourse to government stock¬ 
piles.” said Helga Steeg, the 
lEA’s executive director. 
"However, the situation is 
being kept under constant 
review.” 

The lEA’s stand is likely to 

The latest Opec agreement 
is a political triumph for Saudi 
Arabia, which is now free to 
increase production by 
around two million barrels a 
day to 7.2 million. Venezuela 
and the United Arab Emirates 
will each produce an addi¬ 
tional 600,000 barrels a day. 

Opec said it would return to 
its quota agreement, reached 
in Geneva on July 27, when 
the Middle East tension is 
resolved. 

The cartel has also left open 
the possibility of raising the 

strengthen the position of existing "minimum reference 
Iran, which asked Opec to price” of $21 a barreL 
delay any decision on new 
quotas until after the 21- 
nation IEA had met in Paris. 

Iranian proposals for a joint 
meeting of Opec and IEA have 
been rejected by the agency. 

ADVERTISEMENT ‘ 

In London, oil prices eased 
following the Opec declara¬ 
tion. October Brent traded 
down 20 cents at $25.67 a 
barrel, after touching a low of 
$25.39 in early trading. 

“IF YOU REALLY ENJOY YOUR 
PRESENT JOB, DON’T READ THIS...” 

NORTH SEA OIL 
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West Midlands and North of England worst affected 

Business failure rate soars by 83% 
By Derek Harrs, industrial editor 

THE number of business foiinres in 
Britain jumped 83 per cent in the second 
quarter of this year compared with the 
same period of 1989. The sharp increase 
^presents a further deterioration in the 
failure rate, which rose 61 per cent on a 
vear-on-year basis in the first quarter. 

Engineering, metals, building and 
construction were the worrt-hrt in¬ 
dustries. The West Midlands and the 
North of England were the most badly 

affected regions. _ __(Ilo 
This gloomy picture emerges from me 

latest quarterly review by Trade Indem¬ 
nity, the credit insurance group, which 
monitors failures through claims made 
by its policy holders. 

Last year, the failures traced by Trade 
Indemnity amounted to about a quarter 
of total failures. 

In the second quarter of this year there 
were 1,080 business failures pgainst 592 

in the same period of last year and 1,009 
in the first quarter of this year. 

Trade Indemnity believes that smaller 
companies are being hit .hardest by the 
tougher economic climate, though the 
number of household names being 
driven out of business is also rising. 

Clive Brand, Trade Indemnity's senior 
economist, believes the failure rate may 
stay at its present level for the rest of this 
year, reaching a seasonal peak in the first 
quarter of next year. 

Normally foe failure rate is highest in 
the first quarter, though this year it has 
continued to rise (by 9 per cent between 
the first and second quarters), underlin¬ 
ing the difficulties faced by a wide 
spectrum of industries. 

Mr Brand suggests that the failure rate 
should decline once interest rates start to 
fall He also expects yearly output 
increases to rise from 1.5 percent to just 
over 2 per cent next year. 

The second-quarter failiire wave en¬ 

gulfed the engineering and metals in¬ 
dustries, with 130 per cent more 
companies in these sectors being driven 
out of business. As a result, the West 
Midlands, where insolvencies rose 167 
per cent, was the worst-hit region. 

The West Midlands has been sorely 
affected by a decline in the vehicle and 
components industries as car and truck 
sales have fallen. 

In the building and construction 
sectors, insolvency numbers rose 110 per 
cent in the second quarter. 

The failure rate in chemicals jumped 
92 per cent and in furniture plus 
upholstery 52 per cenL Food and 
agriculture saw a 49 per cent rise in the 
□umber of insolvencies and textiles and 
clothing a 30 per cent increase. 

In the regions, second-quarter insol¬ 
vencies rose 125 per cent in the 
Northwest, 135 per cent in the South¬ 
west, 45 per cent in Wales, and 78 per 
cent in the Southeast. 

Have you ever thought about starting 
your own indeprndnu busine**? Some¬ 
thing you're good aL Something you’d 
genuinely eiyqy. 

A business dal could aDowyou to set 
aside a few thousand pounds every year 
foryourretiremeM. 

One that couid allow you to have your 
own executive tar. 

One that could allow you a complete 
family private medk-alftiealih msurance 
sdManeofyour choice. 

(me that could bring you an income of 
up toSlWiJXHijieryear. Maybe more. 

Here's how vvp caa help. H*e Institute 
of Small Business b a totally tndepen- 
denl otgarasariuo. And we are uneriy 
dedicated to finding the perfect small 
business for yuul 

One you can bepn within four 
mouths. 

One that offers Security. 
One you'll truly eiyoy. 
Here's just a sample of the kind of 

opportunities weU ptritenitoyou ... 
• A Hole known Brash business that’* 

raking in a fortune fur two Lancashire 
entrepreneurs, who started Bom the 
ranks of U * unempfoyed. 

• An award-winning business idea 
mattering a rather exotic product, 
being run by a young tody from her 
parents' semi-detached house. 

•A ftm idea from Amelia, that's just 
beginning to take off over here. The 
sky's the limit writ ilusnue. 

• Get nch dialing in a product which 
can be bought for S35 and sold for 
S425. The product is makmg a cojne- 

tok,sotheresscnpefwCTejyona 
• Hyou can cam an excellent In¬ 

come by creating your own niche 
HUhe travel industry. 

• How Liz azried her busne» wiih anty 
SUW wwidng capita) and has buduhis 
up lOB^lnlNtQUnoier... ptr week! 

• A service that's needed in ei«y tram 
employers and workers alike - what's 
more the demand is growing ewry day. 

• Ray S20H apparently for a pile of 
junk - then read n fora cool £4,(100. 
We (eUyou where lolootc. 

How we research these 
business opportunities 

CRrst, w employ independent 
research bams that suney the 
country fix unusual small busin¬ 
esses Ones that are: 
1. Highly successful. 
2. H are a high pro ft L 
3. Can be started in other areas 

whtout obtaining a franchise. 
We cover the ulxrfe country. Our 
team reads thousands of news¬ 
papers and marines. We survey 
hundreds of specialized business 
reports. Then we select the best 
business opportunities. 
□Second, we also employ re¬ 
searches, to survey overseas 
martens. They find people in 
Europe. America and the Far East 
who are succeeding in businesses 
lhar cculd be started lur>?\ 
□ Third, when all survey are com¬ 
pleted. we begin telephoning and 
rbedd/iA details. And we're not 
shy. We find the most profitable 
buwKw opportunities and then 
we chock thrir finances. The pkMs 
they’ve encountered. Their market¬ 
ing methods. Their advertising. 
Everything we can learn that will 
help you imitate successfully that 
same btranes5 in your area. 

These are just a few examples or the 
business opporranhies vmjU discover in 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DlliESC 
published every month by the Institute 
oTSmall Business. 

Well also show you... 
• How u> get thousands of pounds worth 

of free pubbeify for your buaness. 
• How to begin with virtually no out- 

uf-poricei capital. 
•How to boost your profits with 

classified ads. 
• 1C cosi-free ways u> build up lists of 

salesleads. 
• How to select the craft business that 

will wnrit best in your area. 
• Hundreds of tips from the world's 

expert* on seff mana^meru. 
• And much, much more... 

To pnw that we can help you 
begin your own secure and proftiabte 
business, we'd like to semi you 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST 
atournsk. 

Vcs, die IiKJiaae oT Small Business 
asrtuaUyguarautmyoursatnfactian- 

Order today and well send you your 
copy of BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
DIGEST Immediately. 

When your copy arrives, read it care- 
folly. Tty a pft^eci if you wish. Re¬ 
member, you have plenty of time under 
the unique ISBguararaee. 

If after one year you are not absolutely 
delighted, just return your issues to the 
Instmue. Well promptly refund your 
first year's subscription. No excuses 
No delays This is the fairest way we 
kmw to lei you examine BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES DIGDTT without any 
obliftauoa or ri&. Well look forward 
lo hearing from you. 

To order, just complete the form 
below. Do that now, within ten days 
and well enclose a unique guide to 
making money in mailorder from home 
with your new member^ pact Bur you 
must reply today, now while ynu’re 
thinking ahead 4. in wider to qualify for 
(his unique guide to malting money 
through ihepoft from home. 

Busines Opportunities Digest Ltd. 19W. 14 Wilhm'Stre«.LfflXlonEC2A4BH. Reg. in England No. 1463475 

1 ^ECLAjLARPLICAJTONFOfi^^^^&iO! 
Please complete and return the whole of this fonn to: 

Hie Institute of Small Business, 14 Wilkw Street, London EC2A4BH. 

| YES! Pltase send me Business Opportunities Digest, 
j Iunderstand that. ifIamrMtkl^hled,Icaniafier I2munth^ 
I reaurtiTTytxjutofurafuU refund. 

I YES! Tm repiymg within 10 days, pierae send me my free 
| nwrej’making guide (jiltsbe rick) □ 

{ Name--—,— 

I Address--—.. ..— 

-1. 

I 

I 
Bank pie | 

Branch Code ■ 

_Prist Code . 

KSuFnULtSElOU , sgsuo&HTi-m ___ 

I-K-- 

CurrentA/CNameandNo.... . 
PVmepy in lh» Kaiuctd B^iuiia*r ttani plr IHMS-im. J St Upiore 3 
tfttWoil- LoctUi WiiE. l/minn fi Iw ihv jrmum nf Barium. Oppcw. *1 
lukhs Dfent LU. iVrrmB -1irfi3*Ci on im-p lhr fTI 
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Increase in 
staff costs 
hits Cathay 

Pacific 
CATHAY Pacific^ Hong 
Kong’s flag-carrier airline, in¬ 
creased net interim profits 4.1 
per cent to HKSL42 billion 
(£101 million), wdl below 
market forecasts of between 91 
and 12 per cent per cent 

The airline said profits had 
been hh by rises in staff and 
foe! costs, lower passenger and 
cargo load factors and a 
smaller return on invested 
foods during ibe six months to 
end-June. Rising oil prices 
after the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait could lead to a fell in 
profits for the year, it added. 

The interim dividend re¬ 
mains unchanged at 10.5 HK 
cents. 

Racing and 
hotels help 
Ladbroke 

to £158.2m 

WH Smith trades up BUSINESSRQ ILCUIUjMj 

.'r. 

Asea rises 10% 
Asea, the Swedish power en¬ 
gineering company that is part 
of ABB Asea Brown Boveri, 
the Swiss-5wedish conglom¬ 
erate. raised net profits 10 per 
cem to Krl.61 billion (£144 
mifiioo). Revenue was up 
from Kr6Z37 billion to 
KrSO.40 trillion. Profits per 
share rote from KLr 18.70 to 
K/19.20. 

By Martin Waller 

A STRONG performance were talri 
from hotels and racing helped Copenbaj 
pre-tax profits at Cyril Stein’s and Buen 
Ladbroke Group rise £17 mil- Of the 
lion to a record £l 58J* million core bust 
in the six months to cod-JuD& performo 
The interim dividend is raised last year, 
from 4.l4p to 4.68p. five-year 

Mr Stein, the chairman, “We’re m 
said the board had decided to depressed 
seO two of its five-star London selling tl 
hotels and land on die Pacific which the 
island of Guam to finance where we 

were taking place in Tokyo, 
Copenhagen, Oslo, Lisbon 
and Buenos Aires. 

Of the group’s three other 
core businesses, property had 
performed much the same as 
last year, aided by various 
five-year rental reviews. 
“We’re not selling anything at 
depressed prices. We’re only 
selling those properties for 
which there is a demand and 
where we can get back our pro 

expansion of the Hilton Inter- forma prices,” said Mr Stein. 

Genbel gains 
Genbet Investments, the 
South African investment 
group that has a 14.6 per cent 
stake in TransAtlantic Hold¬ 
ings, is paying a final dividend 
of 1S.S South African cents, 
making 27.5 cents (26 cents) 
for the year. Its investments at 
June 30 were valued at R3.6 
billion (£725.8 million) 
against R2.5 billion at the end 
of the last financial year. 

BASF declines 
BASF, the West German 
chemical company, suffered a 
foil in net profits from DM988 
million to DM785 million in 
the first half of the year. The 
result reflects a downward 
trend throughout West Germ¬ 
any's chemical industry, 
which has been hit by the 
strong mark. 

national hotel chain. 
There bad been “an enor¬ 

mous amount of interest” in 
the Regents Park and the 
CHympia Hiltons, with three 
overseas groups currently in 
negotiations with Ladbroke. 

The group bad indicated it 
might raise funds by selling 
equity stakes in its hotels 
around the world, and al¬ 
though this was still an option, 
an asset disposal looked the 
more immediate route. 

The two hotels are likely to 
fetch perhaps £160 million 
and the land in Guam, more 
than 700,000 sq ft in ail, could 
be worth another £70 million. 
There was “a very good 
chance” the sales could be 
completed by the financial 
year end. 

With the Langham Hilton 
rebuilt and reopened in March 
and Ladbroke’s other sites in 
Park Lane and Kensington, 
the group was “over the top” 
in London, he added. A hotel 
was about to be added, by a 
joint venture and manage¬ 
ment agreement, in Mexico 
City, while talks on openings 

The Texas do-it-yourself re¬ 
tail side had seen margins un¬ 
der pressure along with the 
rest of the industry, but an in¬ 
crease in market share, parti¬ 
cularly in sales of kitchens, 
had kept Uke-for4ikc perfor¬ 
mance at the same level as last 
time. Ladbroke has no interest 
in acquiring any of the riles 
now on the market following 
the receivership at Lowndes 
Queensway, as most were too 
close to existing Texas 
locations. 

Ladbroke Racing had con¬ 
tinued to gain competitive 
advantage, achieve increased 
margins and create further 
profit opportunities since the 
start of the year. Mr Stein said 
racing was one of the few 
businesses to hold up well to 
an economic recession. 

Activity at the group’s first 
full-scale offtrack betting the¬ 
atre in Pennsylvania had 
“substantially exceeded ex¬ 
pectations,” and plans had 
been accelerated to open a 
further five in the state. 

• > 

By Gzluan Bowwtch 

PROFITS at WH Smith, the 
retail group that includes Do 
It All and Our Price, were hit 
for rising interest rates last 
year. The group made trading 
profits of £111 million, up 
from £97,6 nufiion, in the year 
to June 2, but a doubling in 
the interest charge and lower 
property profits meant pretax 

profits fell from £89.7 million 
.to £88.1 million. 

Sales rose 10 per cent to 
£2.13 billion and earnings per 
Share, exrfpding property 
profits, rose 11 per cent to 
29.9p. The final dividend is 
7.5p, making 11.5p for the 
year, up 11 percent. 

Sir Simon Hornby, WH 
Smith’s chairman, said he was 
pleased with the performance 
of Our Price music and video 
chains. The group’s video 
sales rose 46 per cent to £49 
million; Our Price sales rose 
20 percent. 

Productivity rose at WH 
Smith Retail with sales per 
employee up 9 per cent, sales 
per square foot up6 percent, 
and profit per square foot up 
15 per cent. Six Simon said 
there was srope for further 
productivity improvement 

Do It AQ was disappointing, 
with profits down 15 percent 
to £9.6 million, Sir Simon said 
the slump in the property mar¬ 
ket meant people were not 
buying DIY products. 

WH Smith Televirion is 
now broadcasting to 11 mil¬ 
lion households in Europe 
using the Astra satellite but 
losses last year rose from £22 
million to £5.1 million 

Profits Build up 10% 
at Alfred McAlpine 
ALFRED McAlpine; tire buBding, dvB engineering and 
caatruction groop, reported a 10 percent increase in mterim 
pre-tax profits to £5 million to end-Jane, despite a sharp 
downturn in housebuilding profits. The company is 
mamtafmhg the interim dividend at 4Jp* share. Earnings 
were 6.4p a share, compared with Q-2g> 

Group turnover increased by 5 per cent to £299 million, 
with aft but one of five divisions increasing their pre-tax 
contributions. The homes division reported profits down 
from £103 mfifiao to just over £3 mfifion.Howtnnetv the 
sethack was offset by a recovety in cqnstyuctBOn, which 
contributed £534 mtffion, reversing last year’s comparable 
losses of £3.44 million. Minerals comnboted £440,000, 
$$ainst £119,000: American operations increased earnings 
from £949.000 to £135 mflUon and property activities from 
£464*000 to £352^)00.' - 

Microvitec’s 
£2.14m loss 
MICROYITEC the USM- 
quoted computer peripher¬ 
als maker befog resanctered 
under new management, has 
announced a £2.14 minion 
pre-tax loss for the six 
months to end-Jtme, com¬ 
pared with a £1.13 million 
interim profit in 1989. The 
dividend is GJp (G.75p). 
James Bailey, Micro vitec’s 
chairman, said It heped-to* 
return to profit bythe end of 
1990. 

Setback at 
Alphameric 
ALPHAMERIC tire infop. 
notion systems anti key- 
boacd manufacturer; reports 
a pre-tax lorn of £113 miL 
Boa for the year, ended 
March 3L This is rijghtiy 
larger the £It 
forecast by the new manage, 
meat in March. Alphameric 
made a £13 million loss last 
yean. No dividend is being 
paid, against a total of 2p. 
Alphameric predicts* loss 
for the current year. 

Trust halves payout 

Sir Simon Hornby: *scope for farther improvement1 Tempos, page. 

SCOTTISH Heritable Trust is halving die interim dividend 
to 13p a share after losses of £338 milfion before tax in the 
rix months to end-Jnne. agamst profits of £332 mfifibnlast 
time. There was a loss of 8.9p a share, against earnings of 
133p. 

Shareholders were also warned thai while the second half 
would be profitable, the York industrial and property group 
would only break even for tire year as a whole. Robin 
Garland, chief executive; attributed the setback mainly to a 
“dramatic turnaround” in the performance of the property 
and housebuilding di virions. 

Ratners still 
seeks full 

control of Kay 
Tempos, page 23 

Speyhawk counters 
market talk over bid 

By Jonathan Prynn 

Renaissance up 
Renaissance Holdings, the 
specialist investment com¬ 
pany, increased pre-tax profits , , 
20 per cent from £272,000 to THE Speyhawk property com- casion had been taken because 
£326,000 in the six months to P^y confirmed yesterday that of “the uncertain world poL 
end-June. The interim divi- »»two-month bid talks with itical and economic climate” 
dend has been raised 4 per Nordstjernan of Sweden had it also confirmed 
cent, from !35pto I.3p. abandoned. Spey hawk's Nordstjernan is to retain its 

, shares ended at 99p after 4.9 percent stake in Speyhawk 
VOIVO SlUmDS opening at 95p, down 7Sp and will “continue to support 
Net profits at Volvo, the f™” close. .he ntoosgeroeof. 
Swedish car maker, slumped A statement was issued to • Fmlan Group's refinancine 
from Kr4.25 billion to KrZ05 counter market talk that the 
billion (£180 million) in the Swedish company had called 
first half of this year because off foe talks because of what it 
of felling demand. Turnover had discovered about the 
fell from Kr46.55 billion to company through pre-bid 
Kj-44.60 billion. Earnings per “due diligence” enquiries. The KT44.0U DiUion. fcanungs per j uueuiugeoce enquiries. me 
share were Krl8.6 (Kr27.90). I statement confirmed the de¬ 

af “the uncertain world pol¬ 
itical and economic climate**. 

It also confirmed 
Nordstjernan is to retain its 
4.9 percent stake in Speyhawk 
and will “continue to support 
the management**. 

O Fmlan Group's refinancing 
can go ahead. The company 
has received valid applica¬ 
tions for sufficient shares 
under its open offer, repre¬ 
senting a cash injection of 
more than £6 million, to 
trigger the support plan. 

RATNERS is still considering 
how to gain full control of Kay 
Jewelers, the American group 

Ratners has control of the 
company and 91.5 per cent of 
$100 million m Kay junk 
bonds but it has only 12.4 per 
cent of another issue totalling 
$50 million. 

Richard Miller, chief finan¬ 
cial officer for Rainers Ster¬ 
ling, said tire second issue 
carried a very high coupon 
rate of 12.4 per cent, which 
was unattractive. 

Ratners was exploring ways 
of buying out the remaining 
bond holders. 

Anthonie van Ekras, the 
Kay chairman, sold 17 per 
cent of his stake in the 
company, 60,000 shares, for 
$13.13 a share and Harry 
Biavennan, a vice president 
of the company, sold his total 
stake of 15,165 shares for 
$13.7 a share last month. 

Goodman bankers 
face big provisions 

Tern is back 
in the black 

Monument 
advances 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

THE bankers of Goodman 
International, the meat pro¬ 
cessing group, fece heavy loan 
provisions if the company 
goes into administration this 
week, as expected. 

Yesterday the Dali, the Irish 
parliament, agreed legislation 
to give companies protection 
against their creditors, mod¬ 
elled on the Chapter 11 regula¬ 
tions in America. The legis¬ 
lation was rushed through a 
special parliamentary session 
to help Goodman. 

Goodbody, the Dublin bro¬ 
ker, has reduced its profit fore¬ 
casts for the Bank of Ireland 
by Ir£lS million (£13-5 mil¬ 
lion) and Allied Irish Bank by 
Ir£12 million, because of 
Goodman’s difficulties and 
the knock-on effects they will 
have on Ireland's agricultural 
sector. 

The broker expects the 

banks to suffer bad debts of 
Ir£50 million on their 
agricultural lending this year, 
a tenth of their total exposure. 

The domestic problems win 
compound lire Bank of Ire¬ 
land's problems with Hrst 
New Hampshire, its American 
subsidiary, and the group is 
expected to make only Ii£105 
million this year, a 19 percent 
fell. 

The two principal Irish 
banks* involvement in Good¬ 
man is extremely small, how¬ 
ever, considering they have 
control over more than 90 per 
cent of the country's banking. 
sector. . ~ 1 

Goodman borrowed from a 
consortium of 33 inter¬ 
national institutions, includ¬ 
ing Banqce Nationals de Paris 
and Oedit Agricole, tire 
French banks, and ABN of the 
Netherlands. 

TERN, the property and 
development group, earned 
pre-tax profits of£l36,000in 
the first half of this year, 
against losses of £2.92 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share were 
037p (loss of 537p) and 
once again there is no divi¬ 
dend. Turnover rose from 
£25.1 (nation to£273 mil-, 
lion. The grotto netted an 
initial £2J8 million for its 50 
per cent interest in Tern 
Property Services. 

MONUMENT Oil and. Gas 
reported net incomeof£i28 
mnSon for the ax mouths to 
emWunc, against A dated 
£148 mflhon last time. 
Eamny wctbO.6^^^. 

(ml): Turnover Was £H6 
mifTiftn (02 mflKnnj -and • 
operating profits £2J mo¬ 
tion (£962,000). Resuftsfor 
1989 have beat restated to ! 
mdndethe £61,7 tnflflon 
Rencnm Energy buy. 

Docks result up 128% 
MERSEY Docks A Harbour Company has reported a 128 
percent increase in protest profitstp£A86maiion for the 
first half of tire year. Before rwiww 
523 per cent A !.7p interim dradend represents* 28 per 
ofet i*ncreasfc Tare yeat^a-ptoGfSvo 
excepfioftai chargelo cover the uatiooal dpck strike. .. . 

Bffi Slater, tiredntiraan; said tire improved perforaunce 
reflected tire benefits of the abortion of the National Dock 
Labour Scheme: Sot be gave warning ti»t “it would be 
iotonidem for me to astM^pate tfrmtire pedbnhance in the 
second half of1990will uecessaray maintain the same degree 
of growth.” 
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The National Institute of 
Economic and Social Re- 

b£te 5*Svh’ the Sovemment’s PJJ®. poire, usually has an 
i?tr]SSS5Jstoiy-111 ^ last review, 
Jt offered a distinctly more 

^ wost 
***? forecasting fiater- 

,tune» the oSlookis 
markedly gloomier. Inflation, in 
Jhe institute’s book, does not 
Peak until the final quarter of the 
year and ,g stll nearly 7 per cent 

the end of next If it is right 
me government’s room Tot 
electoral manoeuvre has nar¬ 
rowed considerably in the course 
ot the summer. 

It is easy enough to agree with 
that higher oil prices 

?wjl ®ve a short-term boost to 
inflation. The assumption by 
forecasters that oil prices will be 
about $5 a barrel higher than 
before over the next three years is 
hardly extravagant It is also true 
that wage settlements are running 
at a worrying level, though 
whether tins will result in 
inflation or unemployment is an 
open question. 

Where the NIESR differs from 
the government is, as usual, in its 
attitude to the exchange rate, The 

Economic options are narrowing 
government sees the appreciation 
ot the pound as a vital part of its 
counter-inflation strategy, the 
institute regards it as 

unwelcome”. Home production 
whl become less competitive — 
there are signs of this in the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry’s latest survey — and any 
chance of improvement in the 
balance of payments will have 
been postponed. John Major says 
the institute should cut interest 
rates, or at least make it clear that 
he soon will, and encourage a fall 
in the pound. 

In opting for devaluation, the 
institute is implicitly voting for 
higher inflation and lower 
unemployment. The government 
may be optimistic in assuming 
that industry will adapt to a high 
exchange rate by curbing its 
costs. But the institute is equally 
optimistic in presuming after the 
history of the last 20 years that a 
lower exchange rate will maxi¬ 
mise employment. 

The problem with the ex- 

COMMENT 
change rate largely arises, 
according to the institute, 
because of the primacy given by 
the government to monetary 
policy. 

Interest rates have to rise to 
cool the economy and up goes the 
pound. This, in turn, makes 
Britain’s exports uncompetitive, 
the balance of payments deficit 
widens and the scene is set for 
another painful readjustment a 
little further down the road. The 
idea that all would have been well 
if only Nigel Lawson had raised 
interest rates a little earlier is 
quite wrong, says the NIESR, 
because the balance of payments 
problem would simply have been 
worse. 

The solution, according to the 
economists in Dean Trench 
Street, is a more active fiscal 
policy. They may be right that, 
once inside the exchange-rate 

TIME, reforms, prosecution 
arid failure to prosecute have 
left the reports by the trade 
department’s inspectors on 
the Lloyd’s mandate at Alex¬ 
ander Howden and Miner’s 
PCW syndicates as 1,100 
pages of history. Bat that is 
some of the murkiest history 
in commercial life this cen¬ 
tury. It portrays the world's 
premier insurance market as a 
den of corruption. 

Before the clean-up, laun¬ 
ched in 1982, Lloyd's was a fi¬ 
nancial red-light district peo¬ 
pled by men exhibiting all the 
outward signs of respectabil¬ 
ity. Many were honest, but a 

; sizeable minority, including 
■ some of the most senior and 

successful figures, were oper¬ 
ating sharp practices. The in¬ 
spectors note that some of the 
massive fraud eventually re¬ 
vealed in the case of PCW syn¬ 
dicates came to light only with 
the takeover of Alexander 
Howden. So it is a fair bet that 
corruption spilled over into 
illegality and fraud more than 
will ever be revealed. 

That corruption stemmed 
from the chemistry, between 
high income tax rales and in¬ 
convenient foreign exchange 
controls, laws that carried 
little respect, and the technical 
means to avoid than legally or 
evade them illegally. The sta¬ 
bles have been cleaned so 
comprehensively that the in— 
surance market can now claim 
the only rides are those im¬ 
plicit in the insurance busi¬ 
ness, including incompetent 
management of syndicates. 

Exchange controls have 
long gone, except in cases of 
sanctions, and income taxes 
are no longer at oppressive 
levels. Beyond the more trans¬ 
parent walls of Lloyd's, how¬ 
ever, it is salutary to 
remember that tee technical 
means to evade taxes, fiddle 
profits and syphon off funds 
are much more widely avail¬ 
able, partly due to the removal 
of such corrupting laws. 

The secret weapon revealed 
in tee case of Alexander How¬ 
den, which was used as a con¬ 
duit for tee PCW fraud, was 
reinsurance. Using a propor¬ 
tion of insurance premiums to 
lay off risk through reinsur¬ 
ance is a vital feature of pru¬ 
dent underwriting. 

As the inspectors report into 

Lloyd’s puts 
lurid past 
behind it 

with reforms 

times. In Howden's case, roll¬ 
over contracts to group com¬ 
panies from Posgate syndi¬ 
cates were included in How¬ 
den profits and liabilities not 
disclosed when the man 
known as Gold finger had two 
bad years and reclaimed the 
money back. Such undisclosed 
rollovers are now banned. 

Profits could also be in¬ 
flated by false reinsurance of 
losses, though the losses could 
not be disguised for ever. 
Huge premiums for “reinsur¬ 
ance” that existed only on 
paper could also be used to 
divert funds, for paying tax- 
free salaries to employees or 
lining principals' pockets — 
tee basis of the estimated $53 
million fraud on PCW names. 

Wallrock (left) and Cameron-Webb 

Alexander Howden details, 
bogus reinsurance contracts 
cotdd also be used to achieve a 
variety of different purposes. 
With the flexibility offered by 
Lloyd's three-year accounts, 
these could massage company 
accounts, inflate published 
profits and evade tax. They 
could also shift premiums 
paid to Lloyd's names under¬ 
writing syndicates into the 
pockets of their managers. 

The Howden inspectors use 
as tiie epigraph to their report 
a statement by Kenneth Grob, 
former chairman of Alexander 
Howden, who was brought in 

as a respected figure to sort out 
the company and later, to sup¬ 
ervise the rebellious!y success¬ 
ful underwriter, Ian Posgate. 

“And so," said Mr Grab in 
evidence, “we decided that we 
would do what we always did 
when we had a problem, that 
is to say use the reinsurance 
route. We had been solving 
our own and other people's 
problems for years with 
reinsurance.'' 

Some contracts, known as 
rollovers, were secret ways of 
stashing away funds from 
good years, usually in tax 
havens, to draw back in bad 

Lloyd's seems to have ban¬ 
ned such abuses and many 
other malpractices, by using 
the self-regulatory powers won 
under the 1982 Lloyd's Acl In 
particular, a new, more pro¬ 
fessional management has im¬ 
plemented virtually all the 70 
recommendations of tee Neill 
committee, imposed on 
Lloyd's to ensure that Lloyd’s 
names had protection equal to 
that provided under tee 
Financial Services Act, which 
does not apply to Lloyd's. 

Dealing with these two ca¬ 
ses has equally exposed, in a 
different sense, a scandal of 
duplication, delay and incom¬ 
petence in regulation and en¬ 
forcement, culminating in tee 
issue of warrants for the arrest 
of the PCW principals only in 
1988, a few days after the 
possibility of extradition from 
America went out of time. 

Realising a need for some 
action, Peter Lilley, tee trade 
secretary, has applied for Peter 
Dixon and Peter Cameron- 
Webb, the two PCW prin¬ 
cipals, and John Wallrock, the 
former chairman of Minet, to 
be disqualified as directors. 

The Serious Fraud Office 
may prove more competent in 
future, though recent en¬ 
quiries abroad do not inspire 
confidence. Duplication be¬ 
tween regulators appears to 
have grown worse. The case is 
greater than ever for pro¬ 
fessional regulators to have 
executive and punitive powers 
to speed justice. 

Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 
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True blue in 
the pink 
YOUNG and cynical as they 
so often are, stock market 
analysts usually think that 
they have seen it alL But they 
were, to a person, stunned into 
silence when Pearson, ' the 
Financial Times to Madam 
Tussauds group unveiled its 
interim results. For during the 
analysts' presentation in a 
private room at London's 
Savoy Hotel yesterday they 
were treated to the first UK 
showing of the FT’S new 
promotional video — pro¬ 
duced by the group's fledgling 
television production com¬ 
pany, FTTV — which will lie 
used at the teuneb of its 
Japanese printing facility in 
May next year. And who 
should appear on the screen, 
extolling the virtues of the 
newspaper and boasting about 

-its increase in circulation? 
None other than Mrs That¬ 
cher, reading her own script a 
little woodenly from a tele- 
prompter. "It was a terrible 
performance," reports one 
who was present “And jaws 
literally dropped.” She also 
called upon Japan to open up 
its financial markets to British 
firms and finished by reiterat¬ 
ing the newspaper’s advertis¬ 
ing slogan, “No FT, no 
comment’’. Those who en¬ 
quired afterwards as to her fee 
_. a question that had also 
been earnestly posed by mem¬ 
bers of the Japanese financial 
community after an earlier 
screening in Tokyo - were 
Sbrmed teat teere tad b«d 
none. And Lord Blakenham, 

the Pearson chairman, assured 
the incredulous British audi¬ 
ence that the choice of her suit 
colour had been her own. It 
was FT salmon pink. 

IT IS an ill wind... Robin 
Biggam, the charming and 
courteous chief executive at 
B/CC. has no wish to benefit 
from the unrest in the Middle 
East-But he has been forced to 
admit that the Iraqi invasion 
has had one favourable effect 
on the company's extremely 
small cables business out 
there. Its main competitor 
until recently was Kuwait 
Cables. 

yesterday’s post-results brief¬ 
ing were asked to refrain from 
using their telephones near the 
alarms. So anxious were they 
to comply with the request 
that one of the five females 
present was overheard by an 
attentive cleaner making her 
telephone call to tee office 
from the privacy of the wom¬ 
en's toilet. 

penchant for exotic sports 
cars. Now busy looking for a 
second person to help run the 
division, Watson, an econom¬ 
ics graduate from Sheffield 
university, admits that he has 
been casting his eye over the 
local greens. “It is an advan¬ 
tage lo have 22 golf courses in 
the area,” he says, adding that 
he hopes to achieve a drastic 
reduction in his golf handicap. 

Alarm bells 
THE temperamental smoke 
alarms saga at WH Smite's 
Strand headquarters has taken 
a new twist After persistent 
setting-off of alarm bells a year 
ago was eventually found to be 
triggered by tee use of portable 
telephones, the 36 analysts at 

Closed book 
THE length of the sentences 
given to the Guinness trial 
defendants dearly did not 
come as much of a surprise to 
tee photographers who had 
been covering the trial. Once 
the verdict had been an¬ 
nounced, they opened a book 
on the anticipated aggregate of 
the jail terms to be served and 
their estimates ranged from 
four to 20 years. The final tally 
was eight-and-a-haif years and 
the winner was a woman from 
the Press Association, whose 
prediction of nine years was 
deemed to be the closest She 
denied any suggestion that she 
had been acting on inside 
information but, nevertheless, 
asked not to be named. 

A case for Watson 
JAMES Watson, golf-loving 
former top international bond 
analyst at James Capel, has 
joined Dunedin Fund Man¬ 
agers, in Edinburgh, to set up a 
global fixed-interest team. 
Watson, aged 26, moved from 
London to the Scottish capital 
a month ago, and will be 
working under Alan Kemp, 
the ■ firm's popular deputy 
chief executive known for his 

Out of tune 
THE ramifications of tee 
Guinness trial have swept 
beyond the City to York uni¬ 
versity. The deans there have 
been scratching their heads 
over tee fate of one of their 
most prestigious venues — the 
Sir Jack Lyons concert half - 
which was named in honour 
of the millionaire financier, 
due to be sentenced next 
month. Sir Jack has bestowed 
a small fortune on the univer¬ 
sity over the years. The stu¬ 
dents' union is, it seems, less 
concerned and has stoically 
taken the view that any pub¬ 
licity is good publicity. “I 
think it adds a bit of character 
to tee university,” says Andy 
Harrison, deputy president of 
tee union, adding teat the 
most famous alumni to date 
include Harvey Proctor and 
Harry “Lgadsamoney^ En¬ 
field, tee comedian. But 
music-lovers have been puz¬ 
zled to note that notices of 
future engagements now refer 
simply to the Lyons concert 
hall — perhaps in the hope that 
patrons will think of coffee 
rather than dark beer. 

. Carol Leonard 

mechanism of the European 
Monetary System, with mon¬ 
etary policy effectively set by the 
Bundesbank, fiscal policy will 
regain some of its demand 
management role. But it is a 
relatively inflexible weapon. 
Meanwhile, a firm pound is the 
best counter-inflationary policy 
ibe government has. 

Lazards surge While more focused com¬ 
panies have been 
showing the effects of 

While more focused com¬ 
panies have been 
showing the effects of 

high interest rates all too clearly, 
Pearson is acting like a model 
conglomerate. As one side goes 
down, namely newspapers and 
magazines, the other, in this case 
the oil services division and 
investment banking, has risen. 

Pearson's information and 

entertainment division has been 
the engine room of its growth for 
years, with profits rising 170 per 
cent in the last five years. So it 
was not surprising it should 
finally stumble. 

The advertising market has 
grown tough even at the 
Financial Times’ rarefied level. 
The division will also bear the £2 
million cost of the business 
newspaper's launch in Japan this 
year, where it has gained a 
princely 1,500 readers. 

Overall, the information and 
entertainment businesses still 
saw trading profits rise 13 per 
cent to £57.7 million, mainly due 
to Alton Towers' first-lime 
contribution of £2.7 million and 
a turnaround in the book 
division to a £2.1 million profit 

It was Cameo and Reda, the oil 
services businesses, that stole the 
limelight, and increased profits 
53 percent to £15.1 million. The 
performance vindicates the 
decision three years ago by Lord 
Blakenham, the chairman, to 

divest from North Sea 
exploration and expand in a 
sector that was then as 
fashionable as flared trousers. 

Lazards, the merchant bank, 
was the one surprise in the results 
that allowed the group to 
outperform analysts’ forecasts. 
While merger and acquisition 
work in the City has declined this 
year, the bank has so far taken a 
larger slice of the market, acting 
particularly for National Aus¬ 
tralia Bank in its acquisition of 
Yorkshire Bank. 

Despite the 15 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£97.9 million. Lord Blakenham 
is right to cry caution to anyone 
trying to forecast the outcome for 
the year. Pearson's book bus¬ 
iness, particularly Penguin and 
Addison-Wesley, are heavily 
geared to the start of the school 
year and Christmas sales in the 
second half. 

In the longer term, the group 
still has work to do. Its 22.3 per 
cent stake in Elsevier is now 
occupying capital of £365 
million, with a yield of less than 3 
per cent. Nevertheless, Pearson 
continues to confound the critics 
of its broad empire. 

TEMPUS 

Sweet and sour at Cadbury 
CADBURY Schweppes has 
done well on sales, trading and 
on the pre-tax front in tee six 
months io June 16. But 
growth at the net eamings 
level appears to have melted 
in the sun. 

The high cost of group 
acquisitions, compounded by 
the increase in issued shares 
and higher minority charges, 
leaves net eamings only 1.6 
percent ahead at 9.8ip. 

A profit contribution from 
acquisitions and a tradition¬ 
ally stronger second half 
should still see year-on-year 
net eamings higher. But the 
extent of the premium to the 
market is beginning to look 
harder to justifr. whaiever the 
group's long-term strength. 

In Britain. Cadbury’s mar¬ 
ket share has risen to 28.4 per 
cent. Pre-tax profits at £104.7 
million against £93.9 million 
were up to market expectat¬ 
ions. The heat wave has 
proved a bonus for tee drinks 
side, and overall margins on 
beverages improved from 6.7 
to 7.3 per cenL 

Interest cover at 5.1 times, 
against 13.1 previously, is in 
line with the group's financial 
goal, and the 7 per cent 
increase in the interim divi¬ 
dend to 3p a share is some 
compensation for the modest 
growth at the net eamings 
level 

The skill of its treasury 
operations in difficult times is 
well demonstrated by the 
reduction from 12.1 percent 

to 11.3 per cent in the average 
interest rate paid. 

There is no fresh excitement 
on the General Cinema from, 
holder of 16.5 per cent and 
still regarded as “just another 
shareholder”. 

Cadbury Schweppes and its 
products should remain resil¬ 
ient despite cracks in most 
world economics. The group 
should see pre-tax profits 
around £289 million at the 
year-end. At 323p, the pros¬ 
pective p/e is 12.3. 

Ladbroke 
SHAREHOLDERS in the 
Ladbroke Group have been on 
something of a switchback 
ride during tee past 12 
months. 

The price has approached, 
or crossed, the 340p mark 
three times, only to dive back 
sharply towards 260p. Such 
volatility is, perhaps, not 
surprising in a group that 
makes a living in the leisure, 
retail and property sectors. 

Of more concern has been 
tee mounting pile of debt, the 
news with tee full-year figures 
that this stood at about £1.4 
billion having prompted tee 
penultimate dive in the share 
price. 

The shares are now in tee 
doldrums once again, a 
strongly defensive set of in¬ 
terim figures causing a further 
7p fell to 272p yesterday. 

Ladbroke’s interims are 
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never as detailed as tee market 
would like. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£141.2 million to £158.2 mil¬ 
lion, a little below the best 
market expectations, although 
analysts have been well 
primed to downgrade their 
full-year forecasts to £340 
million or so. 

Ladbroke is cagey as to how 
much interest is capitalised, 
but, given that borrowings are 
unlikely to have fallen by 
much since tee financial year- 
end, while interest charges are 
unchanged at about £30 mil¬ 
lion, a figure of £40 million is 
not unreasonable. 

The group has the long-term 
support of a break-up value 
not far short of twice the 
current market capitalisation, 
but the shares are selling on a 
prospective multiple of almost 
10 times. 

Not a lot to chase in the 
short term. 

lion despite disposals of £61.8 
million. Gearing is in excess of 
SO per cent, up from 30 per 
cent. 

WH Smith 
WH SMITH cannot be ac¬ 
cused of sbort-termism. Il 
spent £98.9 million acquiring 
companies last year, and more 
than doubled its interest pay¬ 
ments to £24.7 million in the 
year to June Z 

Sales rose 10 per cent to 
£2.13 billion, but the hike in 
interest rates kept pre-tax 
profits static at £88.1 million 
for the 52 weeks to June 2, 
compared with £89.7 million 
for the previous 53 weeks. 
After stripping out property 
profits, the group made £86 
million last year (£84.1 mil¬ 
lion) and earnings per share 
rose 11 per cent to 29.9p. The 
final dividend is 7.5p, making 
11.5p, up 11 per cent. 

Smith's retail businesses, 
including Our Price, WH 
Smith, Waierstones, and air¬ 
port retailing in America, had 
a good year with trading 
profits up 18 per cent at £91.8 
million. Do It All, the DIY 
business, had a poor year with 
profits down IS per cent to 
£9.6 million. 

Smith's distribution busi¬ 
ness increased trading profits 
by 68 percent to£24.1 million 
but WH Smith Television, 
which broadcasts through the 
Astra satellite, more than 
doubled its losses to £5.1 
million. 

The company is in a better 
position to invest for the 
future than many retail 
groups. Borrowings have been 
increased by almost £100 mil- 

Goldman Sadis is forecast¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of £97.5 
million this year, putting tee 
shares, down 4p at 322p, on a 
multiple of 10.4 times earn¬ 
ings, where they look to be 
fairly rated. 
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. 11 dealings 
77% New York 
to BLUE chips eased in early 

*(£ trading, but the broad market 
*5 was firm. The Dow Jones 

industrial average was 8.17 
™ lower at 2,606.68 by 10.30 am. 
m Investors were waiting for 

31'* news from the Middle East. 
Rising shares bad a slight lead 
over felling ones. 

Alan Ackerman, of Gruntal 
and Co, said that the market's 
drift down should continue as 
investors and dealers resist 
buying on a large scale before 
the long weekend. The stock 
exchange is closed on Monday 
for Labor Day. July's single- 
fiamily home sales fell 2.3 per 
cent after a revised increase of 
4.7 per cent for June. The 
figure had little effect on 
shares. 

Tokyo falls 
815 points 

Tokyo 
Shares closed sharply lower 

30% because of fears of climbing 
interest rates and profit-taking 

ioft after three days of gains. The 
3$,; Nikkei index was down 
sa% 815.97 points, or 3.17 per 

cent, to 24,894.79. 

| Opec lift for 
i Frankfurt 
H'; Frankfort 
53% PRICES ended higher after a 
3i % weak start, recovering on the 

news that Opec was prepared 
so;! to raise oil production. The 
3i’‘ DAX index ended at 1,637.66. 

a rise of 19.77 points, or i.22 
is;’, percent. 
§.„■ • Singapore - Shares closed 
*£• broadly lower after narrow 
re price movements in thin and 

lethargic trading The Straits 
Times industrial index re- 

a;. treated 2.S5 to 1,214.56. 
U’,* • Hong Kong — Shares mir- 
23% rored Tokyo's movements. 

felling to the day low's in late 
a? trading. The Hang Seng index 
si% fell 62.99 points, or 2.05 per 
41 cent, to 3.015.95. 
^ • Sydney — The market 

) closed slightly lower in 
J featureless dealings, with bro¬ 

kers and investors waiting for 
developments in the Middle 
East. The Ail-Ordinaries in- 
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Next falls to low of 33p on 
talk of disposal problems 

afe Nikkei 

CaH iRHmns were taken oof on: 291890 Oas^ti. Ccrton Bascfi. Ccwan De Gf=ir_ -uLt i^ '!?* 
Ford Seiler Moms, Pony Peck. Speytanvk. Tu$kar. dex Closed 5.1 lower at 

I.4S6.7. (Renter) 

THINGS seem to be going 
from bad to worse for Next, 
the troubled fosbion retailer, 
with the shares felling 4p to a 

-low of 33p yesterday. 
Talk has started in the City 

. that the £85 million disposal 
programme, to reduce debts, 
may have run into problems, 
undermining the new manage- 
meat's attempts to steer the 
group to recovery. 

Next is believed to be close 
to selling its property portfolio 
to Ford Sellar Morris and has 
also been looking for a buyer 
for its Cub 24 finance busi¬ 
ness. It is hoped that both 
deals will be completed before 
the group announces its in¬ 
terim figures in October which 
are expected to show a small 
loss and a cut in the dividend. 

Nick Bubb, a leading retail 
analyst at Morgan Stanley, the 
American broker, said: “The 
talk is rubbish. People are 
biting each other’s aims off to 
clinch the Club 24 deal. The 
bears have been getting things 
all their own way”. 

He expects both disposals to 
be completed in good time 
and is still looking for pre-tax 
profits of £10 million for the 
full year, down from £26 
million in 1989- There is every 
chance that the group will be 
able to maintain the total 
dividend for the year. 

Mr Bubb remains confident 
about the future of Next and 
believes that the disposals will 
cut debt levels to only 15 per 
cent of shareholders' funds. 
He calculates that the break¬ 
up value of the group is at least 
90p a share. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market showed few 
signs of the enthusiasm that 
greeted Tuesday's fell m the 
oil price. Instead, it spent 
another anxious day, worried 
by the latest conflicting re¬ 
ports from the Gulf and 
disappointing overnight per¬ 
formances in both New York 
and Tokyo. 

Once again, turnover re¬ 
mained at low ebb with only 
297 million shares traded, just 
slightly above Tuesday’s 281 
million — a low for the year. 
But the FT-SE 100 index 
managed to claw-back a 16- 
point fell, helped by vague talk 
of an early cut in base rates. It 
ended just 0.4 of a point lower 
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at 2,125.7. The FT index of 30 Japanese retailing group, is 
shares rose 1.5 to 1,658.9. paying almost £30 million for 

Government securities a 15 per cent holding in the 
dosed narrowly mixed after company and is also taking a 

Talk in Dublin Larry Goodman, the Irish businessman, 
is meeting Gany Weston, AB Foods’ chairman, tomorrow to 
discuss foe sale of Mr Goodman'S 11.08 per cent holding in 
Berisfurd to reduce debts totalling Ir£650 miHfam (£578 raflUon). 
AB Foods also holds 22L9 percent ofBerisford, bat sources dose 
to Mr Weston say be has no plans to meet Mr Goodman. Tate & 
Lyle has abandoned its plans to bid for Berisford, which dosed 
unchanged at 46p.__. 

mark-downs of about £K at 48 per cent stake in its 
the longer end. American operation for £9 

lama Ashley, the troubled million. The two companies 
soft furnishings retailer, jump- already have a joint venture in 
ed 18p to 67p. Aeon, the Japan. The deal is expected to 
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reduce Laura Ashley’s debts 
by £11 million to £39 million. 

Ladbreke,tbe hotels, leisure 
and property group, jModuced 
interim figures virtually is 
line with market expectations. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£1412 million to £15&2 mil¬ 
lion with earnings a share 23p 
better at 1107p. The group is 
also seUing foe CMyzmna HQ- 
ton and Regents Park Hilton 
in London in a £200 million 

- deal that marks foe first step 
in a selective disposal plan. 

The proceeds win be used to 
finance foe expansion of the 
146-strong hotel chain and 
reduce gearing. list night, 
some analysts were trimming 
their previous forecast of £3 50 
million for the full year, 
leaving the shares Sp lower at 
274p. 

The Interim figures from 
GaiBmry Schweppes showed 
pre-tax profits rising from 
£93.9 million to £104.7 mil¬ 
lion. The shares responded 
with a gain of 6p to 324p. Sir 
Adrian Cadbury, foe chair¬ 
man, said thai last year’s 
acqinsitkHis were making 
satisfactory progress. 

Shareholders in Polly Peck 
continued to watch the price 
hit new lows, felling 16p to 
264p, after briefly touching 
243p. Last week, the Stock j 
Exchange issued a highly criti¬ 
cal report about chairman Asil 
Nadir’s proposals to make a 
bid for foe company that 
never materialised. 

The Stock Exchange's find¬ 
ings have now been passed to 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

Speyhawk, foe property 
developer, tumbled a further 
74p to a low of 99p in the wake 
of Tuesday’s nows that foe bid 
talks with Nordstiernan, the 
Swedish property group that is 
a 5 per cent shareholder; bad 
broken down. The shareshave 
now fallen I64p in tbe'past 
two days alone; 

The speculator had been 
hoping for an offer of at feast 

-3Q0p a share and have been 
calling for an inqmiy into foe 
dramatic fell in the price 
before foe announcement 

The news from Speyhawk 
also upset foe rest of the 
property sccuml 

Michael Clark 

Attack on 
Korea’s 
Scotch 
tax cut 

By Derek Harris 
IIJDUSTRIaL EDITOR 

THE Scotdi Whisky Associ¬ 
ation has rejected as ’Totally 
inadequate” proposed tiauor 
tax changes timt would cut the 
retail price of imported Scotch 
whisky in South Korca. 

Wlrisky makers, who have 
been locked in a long-running 
bante with Seoul over tax and 
duty barriers, regard South 
Korea as a potentially lu¬ 
crative market if tax and duty 
barriers are reduced. 

Last yew, Scotch: exports to 
Sooth Korea were worth £19.2 
nuflion, potting the country in 
sixteenth place among export 
markets for Scotch. 

Seoul's finance ministry is 
proposing to cut liquor tax on 
Scotch man 200 per cent to 
250 percent. 

This would put it on a par 
with imported brandies. 

However, there appears to 
be no move to change import 
duties fear Scotch, which cur¬ 
rently stand at SO per cent 
against only JO per cent for 
brandies. 

Scotch, winch currency sells 
in South Korea for £25 a 
bottle, is at a big price 
disadvantage in comparison 
with locally produced mix¬ 
tures of bufit mah whisky and 
other spirits. 

These whiskies arid spirits 
wiD see tax reduced from 100 
per ceot to 80 per cent 

Locafly produced soju, a 
rice-based drink that accounts 
for 97 per cent of the spirits 
market, wiD still be taxed at 35 
percent. 

Bffl Bewsfaer, tire whisky 
association's director general, 
said: “Although wc have yet to 
see the foU details, the pro¬ 
posals feu very fer short of the 
fundamental restructuring of 
foe tax system necessary to 
remove discrimination 
against Scotch whisky.** 

He -added: “The British 
government and the Eosopean 
Commission must move 
swiftly to convince tire South 
Kortap m»wnmfttt that this 
fotadEd reform is unaccept¬ 
able amt to secure feir tax 
-trretmoot for Scotifo whisky in 
this ptfemia&y . enormous 
market.'*'. 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

There were no valid riaims for the £6,000 
Portfolio F'brnnum prize yesterday. The. 
money will be added to today's 
competition. 
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c STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Quiet trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began August 20. Dealings end September 7. §Contango day September 10. Settlement day September 17. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

recorded am at marifrt dose. Changes are calculated an the previous day’s dose, but adjustments am made when a stock is ex-dividend. 

Where one price tsquoted.it Is a middle price. Changes, yields and price/eominga ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Aloha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 
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mWW EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION 
KEY SENIOR LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES IN A NEUJ COmPANY START-UP 

OMV (UK) UJVUTED,1he UK 
affiliate of the Austrian oil, gas 
and petrochemical company 

OMV AG, is committed to 

building a balanced portfolio 
of licensed interests in the UK 

Sector through a combination 

of acquisitions, farm-ins and 
Licensing Round applications. 
Success in the 10th and 11th 
Offshore Rounds together 
with the recent acquisition of 
substantial producing interests 
firmly positions the company 

for continued expansion and 
an exerting future. 

Following Hie recent appointments of Exploration and Production Managers, a range of senior level professional positions is new available: Senior Geologist, Senior Geophysc / ^ ^ 
Engineer and Senior Economic Analyst These positions offer brood-ranging technical and commercial responsibilities, a wide scope of activities and a high degree of independence- 

Company's plans for growth, there is the likelihood of supervisory responsibility in the future. 

SENIOR SENIOR SENIOR SENIOR 
GEOLOGIST GEOPHYSICIST RESERVOIR ENGINEER ECONOMIC ANjWYST^ 

Reporting to the Exploration Manager, you Reporting to the Exploration Manager, you Reporting to the Production Manager, you Reporting to the Director of Exp 

must be skilled in geological interpretation must be skilled in seismic interpretation, must have a good working knowledge of Production, you must have been respons^ 
and all aspects of prospect and acreage prospect and acreage evaluations. Your Petrophysical analysis, reservoir simulation, for the analysis of farm-mand «qu«r»on 
evaluations, 'feu musi be experienced in background should include processing of field development concepts and prospect opportunities, have good working nawjeagp 

evaluating company held acreage ond farm- seismic derta from field tape to seismic section, evaluation. An understanding of the of the North Sea tax regimes and honas-on 
in opportunities. Recent UK Licensing Round testing and processing parameters. Recent UK economics of North Sea protects is essential experience erf economic modeffing. 

work is essentiaL 

SENIOR 
GEOPHYSICIST 

Reporting to the Exploration Manager, you 

must be skilled in seismic interpretation, 
prospect and acreage evaluations. Your 
background should include processing of 

seismic data from field tape to seismic section, 
testing and processing parameters. Recent UK 
Licensing Round work is essential. 

SENIOR 
RESERVOIR ENGINEER 

Reporting to the Production Manager, you 

must have a good working knowledge of 
Petrophysical analysis, reservoir simulation, 
field development concepts ond prospect 

evaluation. An understanding of the 
economics of North Sea protects is essential 

Applicants for these career opportunities must have a good relevant first degree ond knit team, drived termination, resourcefulness cmd creativity will be obvious characterishcs j™P 

preferably an MSc with a minimum depth of experience of about 10 years, the majority and most successful candidates. ~ ^ , , 
recent having been gained with operating companies active in the North Sea. The reward packages for these London-based positions are excellent and mdude 

In addition to excellent communications skills and the ability to work as part of a small, close- expensed company car, non-contributory pension scheme and private medical covet ^/ 

Tbappfe please write with full CV inefafing satary defats to: . M 
David Lloyd, SMCL OH & Gas, Executive Recruitment Consultants, 2 Queen Anne's Gate Biddings, Dartmouth Street London SWTH 9BP.Tkb 071-2227733.fine 07T-2223445jZggfc 

THE CHALLENGE IS ELECTRIC FOR POWER ANALYSTS 

MAIDENHEAD £ 13.081 - £25,850 

Southern Electric pic is a big business, with a turnover of so me £ 1.4 billion in the year 
ended 31 March 1990. Over two million customers m an area of some 6,500 square 
miles, from the Cotswolds to the Isle of Wight. West London to Wessex, rely on 
Southern Electnc pic to provide them with efectncrty at home, at work and at leisure. 
The Company also retails and services electrical appliances and has electrical 
contracting and home improvement businesses- 

Our ability to acquire power an competitive terms and to manage our exposure to 
price instability and other risks is an important component of our strategy for success. 
As part of our continuing investment to meet the new challenges ahead, we are 
looking for two individuals to join the section charged with assessing the power 
purchase costs open to the company. 

GENERATION ANALYST 
The primary objectives of this role are to produce projections of the price of 
electricity in the Power Pool to reflect the evolving changes in generation operation 
and to appraise the technical and financial worth of individual stations. 

Experience and knowledge of the technical and economic parameters of generating 
plant is preferable You will probably be currently involved in some aspects of power 

station planning or consultancy and wish to became more directly involved in the 
financial performance of our company. 

SYSTEM STUDIES ANALYST 
Using projections of the price of electricity you will assist in deriving forecast purchase 
costs. You will be a dear thinker able to identify the heart of a problem and capable of 
creating che models needed to assist further analysis. The work provides a most 
stimulating intellectual challenge and will require a blend of insight and determination 
to accomplish it successfully. The successful candidate wfll probably have a good 
degree in a numerate disapline and be keen to find a practical application for then- 
capabilities. 

Excellent conditions of service including pension scheme; minimum of 25 days holiday 
plus 8 days public and other holidays, staff privilege arrangements on electrical 
appliances From our shops; staff restaurant and an active Spores and Social Club. 

Interested’ Please send a current CV stating present position and salary to Toria 
Bennett quoting 56/90 at Southern Electric pic Utdewick Green. Nr Maidenhead, 
Berks SL6 3QB. Should you require further information please telephone Dr Brian 
Smith. Generation & Systems Studies Manager on 0628 584538. 

Managing Director 
MEMBRANE TOUCH PANELS & SCREENS 

Backed by one of the UK's largest public electronics groups, our client manufactures a range of products 
• including touch panels and screens. . 

‘ ■ ' • / . ^ s : . • ' • _ ./ : V-‘: v‘!£• " * ; ‘ • ' > 

;The company is:.a 'niche ’ market 'supplier an d requires a Managing Director, capable of understanding 
‘ small batch manufacture who is used to working in a closely knit environment. .5 \ " :; 

^Qualified jo degree.level,;the..successful candidate will'have -a 'iiaxids-o.n• afproaefi;'and-will have the 
; enthusiasm and drive to develop new markets for touch panels and screens. 

r The salarynemuneration package will be excellent for the right individualy ' 

• • Contact JULIA HEV7ETT on 0582 450054 - 24 hours quoting reference XVP/JH . 

- ' TECHNICAL RECRUITMENT LIMITED / .r"V' 

26-34 LIVERPOOL ROAD LUT0MLU1 IRS TEL. ,0582 450054 FAX: (0582) 458685' 

Pleased to 
meet you 

SAFEWAY 

m 

experienced in i.T. 
then you're invited 

to VISIT. 

You'll meet over 40 
companies with more than 
1,000 of the best 
vacancies in !.T. 

So, whether you're building 
your career in the 
business, financial or 
industrial sector, VISIT 
provides the right step. Its 
your future, you know what 
you want Now you know 
where to get it 

SEPTEMBER 7TH&8TH 

UniChem 

L 

#RSXFFUSION 
SIMULATION 

-v'Zi •' 

L-.ro;-ts • • Vt.<w 

1990-FBI 11am-8pm 
SAT 10am-6pm 

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL EXHIBITION CENTRE 
HYDE PARK CORNER 

Ring 081 200 0200 for further details 

Salary: €.£40,000plus ear 
The Dover Harbour Board is the world's busiest international ferry port. It 
handies over 15.000.000 passengers a year and nearly 25% of die UK's 
seaborne trade. . 

As part of its preparations for the arrival of the Channel tunnel the port is 
looking to manage its non-operational property portfolio more actively 
and. within existing powers, to find profitable uses far its surplus assets - 
particularly of land. 

The Board is looking for an individual to realise the considerable potential 
of these assets. The successful applicant will probably be aged about 40 
years with a degree or equivalent professional qualification in real estate 
/ property finance. He or she will also have a substantial record of 
achievement in buying, selling and developing real estare and will be able 
to demonstrate a good knowledge of planning procedures. The Property 
General Manager will be a member of a small and committed team with 
considerable freedom ot action within agreed targets. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae and quoting current salary details to 
the Personnel Manager. 

H 
HARB^O UR e5£d 
HARBOUR HOUSE ■ DOVER ■ KENT CT17 9BU ! 

J 

Sales Director 
high integrity capital machinery 

for IMEI P&rsons, a Rolls Royce company and world 
leader in the design, manufacture and 

installation of Cmuiti-million mechanical/electrical 
engineering projects related mainly to 

all types of power generation. The company is very 
actively exploiting the growing world 

market for gas powered turbine generators. The Sales 
Director will lead a small specialist 

team and be closely involved with the sales team 
internationally from inquiry to successful 

contract negotiation. This senior position calls for 
a chartered mechanical or electrical 

engineer with a proven sales and marketing career 
in major engineering groups, especially 

power related. Competitive salary plus normal 
major group benefits and cost of 

relocation to the Newcastle area. Please write, in 
confidence, with full career details to 

A.W.B. Thomson. Selection Thomson Ltd.. 24-25 
New Bond Street London W1Y 9HD 

or 14 Sandyford Place, Glasgow G3 7NB. 

Selection Thomson 
London and Glasgow 

am. 

Lucas Aerospace 

Engineering & Heating 
Systems Division 

Sales & 
Marketing 
Manager 

With General 
Management Potential 

Northern Home 
Counties, 

c 125,000; Car, Benefits 

This autonomous £20m turnover company 
within die Lucas Group is among the market 
leaders in the design, development and 
manufacture of flight deck windows, 
advanced ice protection, equipment and 
instrument lighting systems for military and 
civil aircraft. 
An outstanding opportunity has arisen to 
develop structured strategic market plans in 
order to manage, not only existing customers 
requirements out also develop new markets 
for expansion, obtaining market intelligence 
data and translating this into practical 
proposals in order to secure new business 
worldwide. 
Aged 28 plus, the successful candidate will 
possess a business or technology-based Brat 
degree with a marketing bias. A sound 
record of achievement in managing a sales 
and marketing function, within a high 
technology environment is also looked for, 
together with, first class interpersonal sHlls 
and qualities of strong leadership combined 
with commercial acumen. 
Excellent career prospects are on offer, plus 
a wide ranee of Luge company benefits and 
full relocation package. 

Male or female candidates should submit in 
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone 
for a Personal History Form to. A./. Fefstead. 

ST. .ALBANS, AL1 3NA, 0727-45677 
Fax:0727-48773, quoting Ti2003/ST. * 
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commercial Director 
Interior Design and Construction 

C' A4^? .+,B,°nUS East Midlands 

manasm£"for ** 

pie, «0 SbUs“ QUAUHCAnONS 
Production facilities. design and <> Age 38-50, ten years experience of project and 
^ Stron^t' focused on fintW rtr^^u. - contracr management in design and constructio 

ideally qualified Quantity Surveys. 
THE POSITION O Good knowledge of estimating procedure 

O Broad remit with -total resoonsibilitv for <*“? hw “? condilions of contracL Proven m< manapmwnr responsiDility for project record in manaanB mapr contracts. 

International Sales Manager 
UNISYS Mainframe Storage Systems 
£■65,000 OTE + Benefits Thames Valley 

Exponential growth, highly innovative products awl truly international markets imIip this a 
most challenging and rewarding opportunity in computer product sales for the Unisys 
environment. 

THE COMPANY 
<--s Rapidly expanding. California based Designs, 

'6~at*** “■*- ** caicepc to 

bua&8,!redqualified projea management 
teams to take responsibility for individual contracts. 

contraa management in design and conjunction. 
Ideally qualified Quantity Surveyor. 
O Good knowledge of estimating procedures, 
contract law and conditions of contract. Proven track- 
record in managing major contracts. 
O Highly profit oriented with outstanding man- 

management skills; aptitude for forward planning. 

Please write, enclosing full cv. Ref CJ3358 
7S St Vincent Street, Glasgow. G2 5UB 

develops and manufactures solid state memory and 
storage systems for mainframe computers. 
■>> Worldwide operation. S35m turnover. Poised for 
rapid expansion following recent strategic marketing 
agreement w ith Unisys. 

OEM and end-user channels. High ticket, concept 
sales. 

THE POSITION 
■C* Develop new, end-user sales in UK, Scandinavia 
and die Netherlands. Optimise existing accounts. 

v> Manage cooperative marketing initiatives with 
Unisys. Explore product/market diversifications. 
'■> ' Key role potemially leading to broader European 
or US. based opportunities. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
O Proven business development experience in high 
ticket, mainframe computer products. 
O Knowledge of Unisys mainframe systems. Ability 
to maximise new product/market opportunities. 
*!' Confident, self-starter with drive and initiative. 

Please write, enclosing full cv. Ref SJ3-t6l 
Orion House, Grays Place, Slough, SL2 5AF 

GLASGOW • 041-204 4534 
LONDON - 01*493 6392-SLOUGH • 07S3-69*S*i - BIRMINGHAM - 021-233-*656 

MANCHESTER• 0625 539953 "BRISTOL• 0272308639 " HONGKONG -{HK>5 217133 
lectio: 
vLTD/ 

■ SLOUGH - 0753^940*4 
GLASGOW • 041-204 433* - LONDON • 01-4936392 - • BZRMEVGHAM * 021-333 4656 
MANCHESTER • 0625 539953 -BRISTOL - OZ?2 308639 • HONGKONG «(HK)5 217133 

Hoggett Bowers 
Commercial Manager 

Marketing/New Business Development 
Food Processing . 

EastMidUmds, . c £35,000, Bonus, Car 
This highly successful £50m plus turnover subsidiary of a major pic is committed to a 
strategy of consistent annual growth. It into this end that the company is seeking to appoint 
a top qualify marlcaHng professional to take charge of a department providing a 
comprehensive, central commercial support service to its regional trading units. This will 
include advertising, PR, promotional material, special events, exhibitions, market research 
and analysis. The commercial -manager will have a significant input into the strategic 
development of the company through the identification of new market sectors and 
geographical trading areas. The' taxgetted growth percentage will likely be achieved 
through the natural extension of current services into complimentary activity and/or 
acquisition. Working closely with the regional directors and reporting directly to the 
managing director the commercial manager will be expected to identify new opportunities, 
originate a proposal, provide a coherent business rationale and once commitment has been 
gained, effectively implement that strategy. The ideal candidate will have successfully run 
a marketing department, be commercialfy tough, articulate, perhaps an MBA with 
experience of strategic planning and new business development, creative but with a 
disciplined approach to market analysis. The position offers a high basic salary plus bonus 
potential, an attractive benefits package and mgnifirant career development prospects to 
the high performer. 
NJL Holmes, Hoggett Bowers pic. Bank House, 100 Queen Street. 
SHEFFIELD, Si 2DW, 0742-731241, Fax:0742-731331. Ret S18037/ST. 

COMPUTERS 
AST Europe is the European Headquarters of American based AST 

Research Inc., a leading manufacturer of high performance, high quality 
computers and PC enhancement products. 

In Europe there are subsidiary companies in the UK, France, Italy, Germany 
and Switzerland with distributors in over 35 countries. Employing more than 
2200 staff world-wide, AST is currently reporting record sales and profitability. 
We are now looking to strengthen our success orientated team by appointing 
additional dedicated professionals in the following posts. 

Assistant To the Director of European Operations 
c.£25K 4- Car + Bonus + Benefits 
Working for the Director of European Operations you will be closely involved in 
aU aspects of his areas of responsibility. These currently include the management 
of the UK and German subsidiaries, ciistributor operations and OEM. 

The diversity of these responsibilities calls for an assistant capable of handling 
a wide variety of day to day matters as well as being able to respond to the 
pressures of high level projects. 

The successful candidate, preferably educated to degree level, will need to 
demonstrate a successful career record, possibly with multinational corporate 
experience, and possess a dynamic self-motivated personality. 

Operations Director 
Fire Protection Systems 
NorthWest, c £28,000, Car, Benefits 
A mnlti million pound turnover rapidly expanding company, seeks an experienced 
operations director to develop its design arid installation business in fire protection systems. 
The company provides turnkey solutions for sprinklers, water spray, foam and gas systems, 
including special hazard situations. The appointee will be profit responsible for the operation 
of the business and will implement and monitor high standards of qualify to BS5750, safety 
mid customer service. Candidates, aged 35-45, should have a technical or engineering 
background and must have had at least 5 years in managing operations in a major fire systems 
contractor. A dynamic individual is required with the ability to deal with ‘an site* situations 
and the skills to motivate a mufo-disriphne team. Career prospects are excellent, including 
potential equity participation, and there is a relocation package. 
RJL Flude. Hoggett Bowers pic, St James's Court, 30 Brown Street. 
MANCHESTER. M2 2JF, 061-3323500, Fax: 061-834 8577. Ret Ml5093/ST. 

OEM Sales Manager — Europe 
c.£40K OTE + Car + Bonus + Benefits 
A significant part of the success of AST has been in OEM sales. Several 
renowned computer companies have their products built for them bv AST. 

To build on this success we are now looking to appoint a European OEM Sales 
Manager. The primary responsibility will be to develop new business in Europe 
as well as grow sales within the existing customer base. 

This position will require extensive travel within Europe as well as regular 
contact with our parent company in California. 

IbwpadiauaBaiHitoMkar 

BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL. CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, 
MANCHESTER* NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, ST ALBANS, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOR and EUROPE 

TOP POSITIONS 
FOR TOP EXECUTIVES 

■RkE pasfchr steps to secure a bcv and challenging 
position by nii&hg our counselling service and _ 
knowledge of tbe advertised and un-advertsed 
job market. To arrange an bridal discussion without 
cost or obSgatkm, please telephone 

High Wycombe (0494V26211 
Birmingham (0905) 774191 

fll Bristol (0272) 308805 
IV TL/i Manchester Ofii-832 1880 

UNEMPLOYED? 
There is a job for you! 
Ybu may be out of a fob but don't maintain a blinkered view or 
you will fail to achieve your true potential. Instead, seek help, 
for nearly 40 yearn we have been helping professional men 
and women, earning £20K plus, to achieve their persona) and 
financial ambitions and start celebrating! Now it’s your turn. 
Call us toarrangean early confidential appointment with no 
obligation, or send usyourCV 124 hr answrphor* London). 

Sales Manager — Eastern Europe 
C.E35K OTE + Car + Bonus + Benefits 
This is a key role within the European Operations Group, with responsibility for 
developing sales within the Eastern European region. You will be responsible for 
establishing a customer base, working closely with them on sales in their own 
countries. Apart from the primary sales role you will also ensure that all 
marketing and support activities are properly co-ordinated. 

A successful sales record within the computer industry is essential. Experience 
of doing business in Eastern European countries is also’a pre-requisite. 

COMPUTERS 

CL&CONCEPT 
Mariner House; Prince Street, Bristol BSI 4 HU.] 

urn mmsm amm msm iuhosster osmm lbs qsnwa 
GLASGOW 04321502 BMJ8GH 031428380 RBMH 952769898 UOUSM 0509611126 
Q CHUSID LANDER 35/37 Fitzruy St reel, London W1P 5AF 

AST is currently one of the moststable and successful PC vendors in the world. | 
Our growth plans throughout Europe, and our commitment to bringing the very 
latest technology to market, mean that the successful candidates are assured of 
an exciting future. For an initial and confidential discussion regarding these 
appointments, which all carry competitive salaries, a company performance 
bonus, personal pension plan and private health care, please call Amanda 
Opperman on 081568 4350, or write to her in strict confidence enclosing a full 
CV ah AST House, 2 Goat Wharf, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 OB A. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTATION 

Distributor Management - International Opportunities 

c £40,000 p.a. + car 

Grove Europe based in Sunderland. Tyne and Wear is a successful division of a major haaaaiioaal group. A reerm history of profitability, growth, capital expenditure 
and new development has seen them expanding the product range from their successful core business of crane manufacture. A number of opportunities are now available 
for dynamic career orienmed export sales or marketing professionals with direct experience of Distributor Management. 

The success of our client dampany is attributed to a combination 
of tbe enthusiasm, drive and skills of its personnel, and 
products which are identifiable by their technical excellence. 
At the forefront of technology, their name is internationally 
renowned arid their products are the established leaders in 
many markets- ...... 
Weseekah enthusiastic young manager to head up a subsidiary 
and to lead it into the challenges of the next decade. Leadership 
skills, strong technical skills and the commercial experience 
necessary to fulfil this key role should be self evident. 
Candidates should ideally have a strong technical background 
in a sophisticated product environment and a Ph.D or a good 
degree in a scientific discipline, preferably Physics, Physical 
Chemistry, or Chemistry. Career to date will probably have 
included product development, and/or sales and marketing 
experience. Experience of international markets will be 

tfyo^bl^your career to date has equipped you to succeed 
in thisdemanding role, please write initially in confidence. 

mmmm 

MERIDIAN 
executive recruitment 
9 Cork Street, Mayfair, London W1X1PD 

GENERAL SALES MANAGER 
Truck Mounted Hydraulic Cranes 
Grove already have a very successful 
history of manufacture and sales of knuckle 
boom and straight boom cranes into the 
USA market A General Sales Manager is 
now requited to pioneer the launch of this 
product into Europe. A senior management 
position reporting to the Sales and 
Marketing Director you would be 
responsible for developing the marketing of 
the product, appointment of distributors, 
direct liaison with customers and Ihe 
selection and recruitment of your own team 
of personnel. 
Ideally you will be aged 30 plus with a 
proven track record in the lony mounted 
hydraulic crane environment either for a 
manufacturer or hire company. A 
knowledge of ihe European marketplace 
and a European language would be 
advantageous. 

DISTRICT MANAGER-Cranes 
1. Northern Europe 2. Middle East 
Grove are looking for two District "Managers to be responsible 
for Nonhem Europe and tbe Middle East respectively. Your 
primary role would be to increase market share in established 
territories by implementing professional business practices and 
good distributor manageroeiiL Aged 28-35 you will ideally be 
educated to Degree level and be able to demonstrate genuine 
International experience in a marketing or sales role involving 
Distributor mamgemenL A second language capability is 
desirable. 

DISTRICT MANAGER - Access Platforms 
1. Central Europe 2. Southern Europe 
A very similar role to that of District Manager- 
Cranes, you would however be pioneering a new 
product area and would therefore be deeply involved 
working with distributors and customers and selling 
tbe concept of a revolutionary product. 
A European language either French. German. Spanish 
or Italian would be advantageous in order to perform 
tbe role effectively. 

All positions offer extremely good basic salaries linked to a very competitive and generous profit 
scheme and major company benefits. Career prospects are excellent and (he location offers an 
excellent quality of life being close to the historic, picturesque Durham City, tbe spectacular 
Northumberland coastline and the tranquil North Yorkshire dales and moors. 

To apply please write enclosing a comprehensive C. V. to 
Mr J Rochester. Personnel Manager, Grove Europe, 
Pailion, Sunderland Tyne & Wfear 5R4 6TJ. 

— MERIDIAN CENTRE =t» LeoiRc *«« XldorEwbdB* Usdim SM 7E| Pbo- S**°8D v 
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GROVE 
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devised an _ unusual way of 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 30 1990 

Realise your true 
potential with 
Touche Ross 
Management 
Consultants... 

Touche Ross Management 
• Consultants serves a prestigious 
client base throughout the private 
and public sectors and particularly 

in the Square Mite. We employ 
professionals who possess 

jn-depth experience and industry 
knowledge, as well as 

outstanding personal qualities. 
The great diversity of work 

ensures considerable challenges, 
while offering exceptional 

opportunities for advancement 
within an organisation that has 

frequently outstripped its 
competitors' growth rates. 

Consultancy to the 
Financial Institutions 
up to £45.000 plus benefits 

Management consultancy at Touche Ross is possibly the most rewarding way 
you can utilise your knowledge and experience of financial institutions. 

Successful applicants will be high achievers who have demonstrated an' • 
ability to shape their own careers. Aged between 25 and 35. and educated to 
graduate standard, you should have an impressive track record gained in a 
financial institution such as a bank, merchant bank, securities trader or 
insurance company. 

We are looking for accountants and treasurers who have broad financial 
markets experience as well as IT professionals who can demonstrate successful 
planning and implementation of financial systems. 

Ybu will need to be able to respond intellectually and practically to an 
exacting workload. Ybu should have the ability to define problems rigorously, 
and produce innovative, yet commercially sound solutions. Since you will be 
working closely with our blue-chip clients, you should also have effective 
communications skills and the presence to cany your project through. 

At Touche Ross Management Consultants the opportunities for the right 
people are impressive, as are the personal and financial rewards. Within the 
organisation there is no barrier to your earnings, and in just three to five years 
you could reach partnership level. 

Please send a comprehensive cv including salary history and daytime 
telephone number to: 
Frances McNulty. IflHPIIP 
quoting reference 3158. IVillPlH? 
Touche Ross Management Consultants. DfMA 
5th Floor. 52-54 High Holbom.  IllfOO 
London WC1V 6RL /V 
Telephone: 071-353 7361. Cm3 

EUROPEAN OPERATIONS 
MANAGER - TECHNICAL SERVICES 

A rapidly expanding, technically creative 
International oiganisation is looking for an expeneoOTpiwranonaj 
manager to teSVthe Technical Operations of the 
Division. Dendrite International markets sophisticaied 
Sales' Force Automation Systems to International pharmacomcai 
organisations and is a world- leader in this field. 

The successful appUcant wiU' have the following respoasibilmest 

* Functional management of European technical and service staff 

* Budgetary control fra* European-technical and service resources 

* Control over the implementation of technical direction of Dendrite 
Europe 

! for and proviskm of traiired technical ant 
European projects 

* Control of operating standards for European technical staff 

* Technical support of the sales team working with senior - 
management of European pharmaceutical organisations 

The position requires a progressive indmdnal who exhibits a high . 
degree of professionalism, has had several years experience manapng 
large groups of technical service resource and is conversant with the 
leading edge of PC technology. UNIX operating systems. 
asynchronous communications and relational database technology. 

An attractive salary. exceUem employee benefits package. 
International travel and outstanding career growth potential 
accompany ibis position. Please send your resume to: 

Mrs Shirley Openshnr 
Dendrite Europe Ltd 
First Base 
Beacootree Plaza 
Gillette Way . 
READING RG2 OBP 
Berkshire 

EUROPE LTD. 

West London 

London based - International Travel to Europe and Japan 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS 
Up to £30,000 

NEC Corporation isa world leader in the electronics industry, developing, manufacturing and marketing advanced computer and communications equipment To 
support our expansion into the European market and optimise our developments, we are now seeking talented individuals who will be excited by our future 
product development and are keen to advance their technical professionalism and career in a world class company: Travelling regularly to Europe and Japan, 
you wilt attend technical standards meetings and product discussions and hence gain a global view of the industry. 

International Standards Specialist 
To £30,000 

Consultant - Terminal Standards 
To £25,000 

Graduate Engineer-2 years + 
experience 
To £20,000 

You will befamiliar with higher levels qfOSl 7 layer You will be familiar with ISDN terminal technology You will have a good degree in electronic 
architecture particularlv in the areas of ODA. ED!, for voice data and images. engineering or related technology. 
MHS, EM etc with a ivide appreciation of related 
technology. 

Key attributes are a strong interest in product development coupled with a well developed commercial awareness and good interpersonal skills. Extensive 
on-going training is available to broaden existing expertise. 

In the first instance please send a detailed cv. outlining your experience, qualifications and current salary to John MacNiven. Personnel Operations Manager, 
NEC (UK) Ltd., NEC House, 1 Victoria Road, London W3 6UL or telephone for an application form using our 24 hour answerphone on 087-992 0083. 

c&c Computers and Communications NEC 

Finance Director 
c£35,000 - Executive Cr:r 

"p 
I ska 

lie BumfrAndanon Independent Network pic is a 
ratkxiwktenelwarkdecfiaitedto 
standards of frocmc^advice. Fast moving and 

As a member gf foe senior management team the role of 
Finance Director tscnjoaL^x/II cany spectiicresponsibifity 
for ggfaonriot aspects of foe business in odc&ionto 
developing strong working r^atbnsHpswifhNelwork 
Members. 

IncxxtertomecllhisdxaBengeyouwSbeafotiyqtx^ied 
accountant and brae senior level experience gained mo 
forward thinking and progressive emroniment Stating 
interpersonal ono negofofing dolls and fas abffi*y to 
mointem tight oonbok rag of parcroouti aTipoifonce. 

The Ndtoork is of an oialfrg st^ 
andwiK dkw you to paritapcte in its future prosperity: 

for former deiafc pleaife axdqctar wr^ 

TNG eu«W^UWKB^«WU*^ — 

PROPERTY AND PERSONAL 
INVESTMENT LIMITED 

Regional Manager - Property Services 
North West London 

O.T.E. £40,000+ 
Substantial Basic Salary + Commission + Benefits 

Property and Personal Investment Ltd (PPI) is a wholly subsidiary of Equity and 
Law. 

PPI are seeking a Senior Manager to effectively develop their North London 
Region (which currently includes 4 offices) by introducing a new trading concept 
for the Company. 

He/she will report directly to the Sales Director and will be fully profit responsible 

The ideal candidate will be over 27, energetic and confident, with 5 years1 
experience in sales management, preferably in financial services, estate agency or 
elated fields, although this is not essential. He/she must by able to 

tie agency or 
develop and 

motivate staff, earn respect from colleagues and administer number of 
geographically spread business locations. 

for further derails and application form please write to 

Ms N Julian 
Personnel Department 
Property and Personal Investment Ltd 
Cavendish House 
40 Goklsworth Road 
Woking 
Surrey 
CU21 1JT 

SENIOR EDITOR/PUBLISHER/BUSINESS DIRECTORIES 
c£25,000 + Co Car 
AnanmKWMUl nwwpwwv oqportirtty. now extara wKh a (eating puhtehw ol tnfenaiiciraJ buabuKandprotenicni* 
giiaaonea. You wH lead a team pi ip omfaaasfa edtortal Staff en^gad in our going resaereh and cor^riation of tfwaa 
important raferanw works. Cream & cornntewon new ttttes and hdty exploit me camnarettl posstoBdes at the drachm 
databases. Genuine opportunity for advancement to board level tor die right appfcant - 

DISPLAY SALES EXECUTIVES/LONDON BASE 
OTE £18-20 + Car 
Super* opportunity presents itself to DuM a career with a major UK oAfcMn company represent a Writ urefle 
busmess to business pubUcetton to industry cfems ami adverting awnST8 ^ 
Higmy regarded in thee held thawei known orpaniflatiot i requires an toBcutivB to sea and neciottataaJwtfcSedticataesa at ™*Of WBf- 

TELEPHONE SALES EXECUTIVE 
OTE £20,000 PA. 

needs you to be pan of melr expansion plans m the gmduete recruttmem markeL it you are free to start In the next 3 weeks 
even Defter. Basts Salary £1 1.000 review Deem no ceHng on commission. 

«f you wmA> Ska to tfiscuss the prospects further 
tfwptoBM write or tefepnone 

SUE HEDGES QUOTING REFERENCE NO 2075 

Morgan Keating 

Salary: E14^40-C18,222 , 
- Northern Eteclricplc.anGoftfiB lafgest Companies whofly based in 

the North East, bavea vacancy in the Treasury Section within the Group 
Finance Department foraTreasury Analyst The section »located at the 
Company Headquarters in foe cettbetrf Newcastle uponTyne. 

-This is a key post within a small team of three people responsble for 
the day to day managemeraolthe Company's cash flows and its 
retotionshJpswTtfjbanks and other financiaJ institutions. 

Appgcants should have experienepofworiung within a Treasury or 
relevant banking environmentand hifte Some knowledge of Treasury 
instruments and hedging techniques.* degree of computer literacy is 
also required as the successful applicant wtf assist hi the development 
of managennerareqxiT^t^stemsustnBhitemafonalTraasurar. 

ProbrfrlyaoBcf mid twenties and educated to degree level the 
successful candidate sbouWbe seekina a career hi Treasury, hold an 
ACIB quaffication or be wNSngto work towards the DjplamaTn 
Corporate Treasury Management 

Pfease send a delated CV to the Personnel Dimeter- Power, 
Northern Bectric pie, Carlkri House, Maiket Street Newcastle upon 
Tyne, NE1 ONEquoting flefarehce No. 274/90 - 
by 24 September 1990. NORTHERN 

ELECTRif 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY BdPLOYEH m 

SALES RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

JAMES DICKIE pic 
FINANCE DIRECTOR 

Bedfordshire Over £35,000 Car and Benefits 
James Dickie pic is the Holding Company for 10 operating subsidiaries 
in the U K. Group strengths fie in the quality and diversity of 
engineering products and services. Customer base, home and export, 
includes equipment manufacturers of the highest international 
standing. 
Following rapid growth significant management changes have been 
made up to and including Board level in order to underpin further 
planned expansion of activities and profit. 
A Finance Director rs now needed to complete the top executive team. 
Candidates for this very key appointment must be qualified, probably 
Chartered Accountants, with impressive industrial experience, part of 
which will have been in engineering. A good practical knowledge of the 
accounting and reporting requirements for a Listed company is 
essential. The appointee will also demonstrate sufficient overall 
professionalism to represent the Group in contacts and negotiations 
with City and other institutions. Age is likely to be in the range 35-45. 
A profit sharing arrangement is envisaged in the remuneration 
package. 
Please send a full CV in confidence to: 

SIMA Management 
Buchanan Cana Estate 

' Drymen 
Glasgow <363 OHX 

25 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4HE 
Telephone 071-242 4440 / Fax. 071-242 0079 

1b secure the best appointments at senior level needs more than good advice, accurate 
career objectives and succinct presentation. 

InrerExec not only provides career advice to successful executives but also retains the 
unique facility of our subsidiary- company imerMex to bridge the critical gap between 
counselling and the right job. 

InterMex maintains a unique data base of some 6,000 unadvertised vacancies per annum, 
providing the only confidential In placement® Service. 

If you are considering a move or 
need a new challenge then 
telephone (071-930 5041) for an 
exploratory meeting without 
obligation. 

InlerExec Pic 
Landseer House, 
19 Charing Gross Rd, 
LONDON WC2H0ES. 
Tel: 071-930 5041 

NUMETRIX 
NUMETWX b a tat snaring; ^namfecompaiy. wttiawwUwida 

raixitatlon tor tatonoyttva software products fer ON and production 
sChflduirifl and distribution fogisflea. ■ 

NUMETWX require* a 

CONSULTING SALES ENGINEER 
wah the mission to: 

* ProririeconstAkigandedueaiibnsenitoastoGurgrmtogUJLcliirnbBSS. 

Oir candidate 
• toawmwsibefWtoatolntndu^ 

mathematics. 

preferably in tha procetoocoontunw products (ndusMu, 
• HasNflhcofWtnunfcaflon sfdtgtfl0totontetodBWclcpinqhtit«i»i»^,fcM, 

NUMffTRK Ottars: 

dwdopranL- 
to A strong totematkxraUuppqrtragn 
• A chance TO \wth p dynamic orflaniwrtlon 

company's 

-,-- 

IMM, M. t, MM. CM, Ptapu DOM, SMton, Swr. an «X 
WM. ■ --- 
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, Opportunities otis in the 

"“awing locations: 
Borefaanwood. r^-rwrai _. 
loodcin. Cbdinsfont 

Craw*eyt High wycombc, « 

DUNBAR 
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System Software Associates 

Are you the best Salesman, 
Applications Consultant 

or Case Specialist 
in the IT Industry? 

If you are, then make sure to read the front page of the 
Sunday Times business secrion on 23rd September. 

If. however, you wish to ger ahead of the rush to join 
Europe's fastesr growing, most successful software 
company write to me: 

Richard Morgan-Evans 
SSA Europe. Frimiey Business Park. 

Camberfey GU16 5SG. Tel: 0276 692111 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
NORTH WEST £18 - £35,000 

A major British company with substantial 
£muIri-milIion contracts in UK and overseas 
locations is looking for experienced Project 
Managers for existing contracts. 

The positions require experienced professionals 
who can operate under pressure to stria 
timescales and can communicate confidently at 
ail levels. 

An engineering degree plus a management 
qualification would be ideal and you will be a 
successful Project Manager with experience of 
managing technically based projects, perhaps in 
the defence or communications fields. You will be 
commercially aware and have a good working 
knowledge of network planning and logistics. 

The posts offer outstanding career prospects and 
the excellent package includes relocation 
assistance to an attractive part of the North WesL 

Please send your CV in confidence to Barries 
Kavelfe Ltd., Royal Exchange House, Boar lane, 
Leeds LSI 5NS, quoting Reference 7002. 

R UikT. 1 :n f BARNES 
KAVELLE 

advertisement sales 
EXECUTIVES 

c£17,000 

We are expanding our team of talented and competitive sale people 

to sell classified advertising space in Britain's most successful 

national titles. 

We are experiencing an exerting period of expansion with the recent 

opening of regional offices in Manchester, Glasgow and Wapping. 

Working as part of the classified team your effort and commitment 

will have to be enormous to ensure that 1990 is even more 

successful than 1989. 

Although not essential, you are likely to have had previous sales 

experience and be under 30 years of age. 

Based in either London or Manchester, you will be working in a new 

technology environment - so you must be able to type at least 30 

wpm. 

The prospects are excellent, an UNLIMITED bonus potential plus 

generous basic salary, together with 6 weeks holiday and free 

medical insurance are just few of the benefits we offer. 

Can you meet the Challenge? 

THE 

z>un 
If so, phone Caren Elliot on 

071 782 7767 
(Office hours) 

NEWS;;,: 
WORLD 

-^spinwaJI ^company 
L«f. Wl> [M1U HUMCUtCNT 

Divisional Director - Water Division 
Environmental Consultancy is one or today's outstanding growth 

industries and Aspimvail Si Companv has made a substantial JLj industries and Aspimvail Si Company has made a substantial 
contribution to that growth. As a result of sustained expansion we are 
seeking to recruit a divisional director for our Water Division. 

The Water Division advises industrial and public sector clients on all 
aspects of the waler environment and provides a strung hvdroiechnit X aspects of the waler environment and provides a strong hydrotechnical 

input to a wide range of multi-disciplinary environmental projects. 

As this is a senior appointment reporting to the board, we would like to 
hear from dedicated professionals with extensive experience of water XX hear from dedicated professionals with extensive experience of water 

related environmental projects gained preferably within a top consultancy. 
Proven leadership qualities and management experience, both strategic and 
technical, are an essential requirement as you will be expected to lead and 
motivate a team of gifted professionals as well as spearheading our 
international expansion in this sector. 

Our Headquarters are in pleasant rural surroundings, outside the market 
town of Shrewsbury We offer an attractive salarv and benefits package KJ town of Shrewsbury. We offer an attractive salary and benefits package 

which will be negotiable and based on qualifications and experience. 

Aspimvail & Company is committed to providing independent and 
objective advice of the highest aualitv to a broad client base. If vol XXobjective advice of the highest quality to a broad client base. If you 

enjoy a high level of intellectual challenge and are 
committed to professional excellence please -, 'v: % • ; ■ * 
send a comprehensive CV to Richard Marsh, . >> < . 
Managing Director, detailing your career ..%• T//. 
to date. ■' •• . \ : '■ * 

Asp inwall & Company, ■ 
Walford Manor, Baschnrch, 
Shrewsbury. SY4 2HH a ? n 

* .1 v /i 

“Leading environmental 
consultancy into the ‘90s.’ 

v ■ « '< . „ 

«* -. -j . ■' ' ,* «w*w v.. 

INVESTMENT 
MANAGER 

UK EQUITIES 
A large multinational group with diverse 

investment operations requires the services of 
an investment manager experienced in UK 
equity markets. 

The appropriate executive will manage the 
group’s UK activities and form an integral part 
of a small research team. The applicant should 
have a high degree of analytical skills and 
experience in both UK equity research and 
trading functions. A knowledge of European 
equity markets would also be seen as 
advantageous. 

The investment operations of this large 
international group focus on indentifying 
strategic business acquisitions and investment 
opportunities in world equity markets. 

The applicant should possess appropriate 
tertiary qualifications, at least five years 
experience and will probably be aged between 
30-40. Experience with a major UK 
investment institution would be highly 
regarded. 

An attractive renumeration package will 
be offered. 

Please send detailed resumes to Mr Derek 
Williams, Chief Executive, Manor House, 21 
Soho Square, London W1V 5ED. 

071-481 4481 PROFILES 071-481 4481 

071-5843222 
ULIHTERNADOMM. 

SECKOMUAL 
REtaVJfTUENT 

EXECUTIVE JOBS! 
071-58432221 

SHWHSBSSCEBT 
KMEHTSMMWE 
UH00KS.W.1 

YOUNG EXECUTIVES 
BRUSSELS 

WaaeeK 2 RecnamertConaitototP Join oiff Mahay 
and prosperous tram in Brussels. Hwjob irmolra 

rating companfas, lnffinrftjw*w cand«!UBa and . 
genarafly dealing with people, nil treking wttb 

excellent prospects fitfo management-2 vis commercial 
experience and French required. Use of car. Hatp with 

account, ghrm. Age c25. Stan ASAP. 

Todays Top Executive needs spaciaSst support for career 
advancement or for (Bring a new job.Otir National Network 
can hdpyou taqjetjw aeideppokltAnteqreci^y in the 

• . wwfwwtised vacancy area;.v 
• I^aj^t^&xnpaniesira 

• Sownment toareare avaflable to private dub 
V ;> •Special service far EXPATS. 

Ogl your nearest office for a meeting without cost■«'• 

DANISH MULTILINGUAL COUNSEL 
EUROPEAN COORDINATOR 

London man! tewyir with wide international experience In leading 
International group offers bis services lo UK and European companies 
with operations in Scandmavia as Scandinavian Counsel/European 
coordinator on a flexible retainer tans u> bridge diflerenOcs In Law. 
Tradition and Culture. AJso well cooneaed In the EEC Cwnmtoian. 

Available for travel and shon tenn secondment Please reply kk 

HAVING DIFFICULTY 
IN DEVELOPING 

YOUR COMPANY? 

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND SUPPORT 
IMPROVE YOUR CUSTOMER IMAGE 

Quadfled MBA/AccounJani wtui 15 years experience w board level 
covering maaidacninng. proieci based and service industries 

PETER NEERCAARD. 1 WlhfE OFFICE COURT. FLEET STREET. 
LONDON EC4A 30 L. FAX NO 44IOI71 936 2637 

I l»a\ e wide knowledge and experience of dev eloping and 
Ira piemen ling company oraugus and nnanoal management. 

Including corporale mingy formulation, 
company reorganuatians and nunarounda. 

devetoowg management teams reward systems. Onandni and 
management accounting, treasury management and MIS. 

For expert advice ad assistance orv 
estabtenmg running w improving your customer gender and 
support a field engineering opa^noo improving aualitv of 

customn service ox COB effectiveness recruiting and/m training 
service/suppon management and staff I can help! 

From my base in the home oouMMa. I am currently seeking 
cnaUengmg tnon ana tonga teem nsatgnmans. 

I have over 20 visits experience or operational control and 
profitable managemeni of mam mutu-nanonal companies 
cusonwi service find rnguiming ana customer training 

organisations operating multiple locations botn in Uw UK and 
iverseas Also tnulu-disciplinai/aualinea «ufl and diverse product 

ranges. Including 1 T ana ifwcoirununtmnons equipment 

Please call me on 081 394 1817. 

PfeasaatBusfaraninterviewuntti&ODpm. 
LONDON - BRUSSELS PARIS 

Londfciif071-734 3879 
Bristol G272-308 869 
Caffidridga 0223420 397 . 
DubftlOOOI-610890 
Gufctiortl 0483-503 555 
IMdBnkptf.0628-770 033 
•Oubai 276802 

OnUnghai 021-643 2924 
;Hwyskte 0704-500,118 • 
Newcastle 091415 0903 
Nottingham 0602- 41*500 
Southampton 0703^30388 
Yorkshire 0937-588161 
Manchester 061-6329352 

LOGISTICS 

32 Savfl® RowLorriarwtx 2620 
22 Suffolk Street BMfllJfoMsAta 021-6334457 

Executive wiifa iniernaiional experience in pncral 
managemeni. financial control. procurement. supply and 

distribution. Additional responsibilities have included 
warehousing, invemory control. uanspon operations, sales 

and marketing and business development. 

An achiever who sets high standards, then motivates by 
example, tact and good humour. 

Please Reply lo Box No 1200 

YOUR FLEXIBLE FRIEND 

Please Reply to Box No 1178 

Loyal. HardworUng. Responsible and Flexible Company Director, 
young43. seeks i worsting and aiauentmg Management pawum with 
snuU/mamiin seed company ww* rangr of numuss experience m 

Adnuiusiraoon. Sales 6 Marketing in various industries. 
Based on South Coasi UK. but wining to travel/work anywhere in 

L'K/Europe/Norm Amenca. 

AH imeresttng posinons considered. 

HOTEL OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 

Age 38yrs. Bi lingual. Seeks appointment, 

widely experienced In UK and Overseas 
developmen [/operations. 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS ( o/mr/Hii/U'. \ Is////ft/fid 

I.T. MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£35-£57,000 Salary 

C.PA 
UK BRANCH 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

32 year «Wnw, wm xxoeflinl track record u Sda. 
MarkeUnB A Bustnas DevdOpoKnl. 

9 Venn MUfie Eaol experience wah specMMed coosmacUoa 

Please Reply to Box No 1203 

COMPUTER SERVICES CONSULTANT 

Telephone 0703 557965. 

At aW* executive h regutred as 
an Assistant Secretary In. the CPA 
(UK Branch) starting December. 

The appointment involves tlnwnn 
with Sritteh and CocunonweaBTi 

Paritarnenurtaiw. tbe 
orgaiWsati on of Seminars and 

oveneas vbrils and general 
ad mlntatranon. Some travel al 

home and abroad and some 
evening and weekend work 

expected. The successful 
appUcam win be British, with 

proven managerial skills and an 
Lateral In Commonwealth 
affato. Some experience In 

osganhtngnonfBniiiCManda 
Koowiedg* of protocol, an 

advantage. 

but needing a job 

Age 45430. Starttngsaimy 
£22.000 

Apply to: The Secretary CP A 
(UK Branch). Westminster Han. 
House of Commons LONDON 

SWiAOAAby 
by 17Ui September 1990. 

By wring together we have total 

caumBneat to finding you the tight job. 

Oic mettrads of introduction leadto hreidrcds 
of on»rfanities at senior tevd fran City 
apfwlmoits through a wde range of 
industries. £40+++. 

Continued support from start to finish. 
Flexible Government Iran avaflable to assist 
you with fees. 

Cafl us on 071-488 L324 to team how we can 
help you Wp yourself. 

(wn be avanaotar lor tMerviawia in UK U BepMmoer) 

For further details please reply by Fax to: 
010 968 697019 

CoiuideraUr experience of martciing. strategic planmng. business 
devdopmenL maimraancr rnanagcmeni and establishing deuuled 
lechnical and financial plans foi divemficanou Extensive product 

knowledge and speoalio in desekving lodependem third and founb 
patty bantam maintenance markcisand services in the UK. USA 

and Europe. 

lodependem coosuIuol successful, with outsumding references and 
uaci record, available for long or shon assignments. 

Please reply lo Box No. 1170. 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER/DIRECTOR 
Highly sUted and expmnwd m all opecn of ihe 

home unprovetnon induury. 
Ctnimly employed in Sanor Muagemcm. Lurch 

UK ttwl ingnauoit 
Rcnuitmeat. nhs ranng oofnni iMmmio, ppxnrniom. lad nm.timc. 

antanld all pan of ibc paefcige. 
I am qtnsuve. hmniy nunivmcd and can make it wort 

B* your compuj. 
Age-cad) bM 4ny location. 

Telephone 0296 86527. Fax: 0D6 M251 0831 333390 1 0860 828077. 

ARE yOU USISG YOUR COMPUTERS EFFBTIVEL Y? 
DO )OUKNOn WHICH COMPUTER IS RIGHT FOR YOU? CHARITIES 

w, are a learn of two com dot p, technical specialists wiu, many wean 
imcrnalionaJ experience with uir nwnoi suppiiersAnanofact urers of 

compuin DToducu. Out exoenue covers; 
Proieci Management 
Software Hardware 

Neiwarung. 
Design. 

Programming. 
Implementation. 

Training. 
Trouble Shooting 

we are looking lot snort/Long Term Assignments. 

Senior Cxeeuilve in large UK Company Craduue Engineer. 
56yrs Many vrars ui General Managemeni Finance Commercial and 
Goseniineni negotiations UK. US European ana Asian experience 
Seeks, on me (as turn ol me merry-go-round lo offer ms services 

io a cnarity « far twtow normal com Full tune or part time, 
north-west located tun used la travelling. 

Looking foe deep satisfaction (of bath parties. 

Please Reply io Box No 1205 

REPRESENTATIVE 
USSR 

Telephone 0860 617757. Any lime. 

mi,hi,i jicfViiil 

41 fewer HiB, 
London ECM4H* 

4 unuber of the Hatriro 
tateraatiom BanHq and 
Rnawdte Sarvicfls Gnu|L 

nuwohoui the USSR. 

Please Reply to Box No 1201. 

TRAINERS COMPANY DOCTOR 
way tnrouph lo on ecgvamoo U required 

Please contact me through to Box No 1 i 59 

Paradox Trainer 
urgently' reamred 

IBM/Wanfl/Lotus/OTP 
Qualified trainers 

INTERNATIONAL 
ENERGY 

CONSULTANCY 
Economist 

£2QK - £30K 
London Based 

- Please ring MBT 
on 071 729 0087 

or Manny on 
081 551 8481. 

IS YOUR CV HITTING 
THE RIGHT DESK? 

m 

Expe-reino? of policy and 
prof«i analysis. 

Contact Sieve Saichwdl or 
Kevin Phillips at Trtlech 

Rccruiunenl an 
071 246 9295 or fax 

details on 071-259 5504. 
Trttecii Recruilment. 
20Grosvenor Place. 
Lonoon SW1X7HP. 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
SEEKS FRESH 
CHALLENGE 

FAR EAST — THE PACIFIC RIM - ARABIA 
ARE YOU CONCERNED TO IMPROVE SALES 

THESE MARKETS? 

Marketing and sales professional Is ready lo offer 
you rus expertise and connections on a consultancy 
basis. Over twenty two years experience of selling 

branded FMCG products in the Far and Middle East 
as an expatriate and su years running one of Brit¬ 

ain's largest blue chip exporting companies. 

Please Reply to Box No 1191. 

,|T. I- fc ,,,i 
Technical Director 

Electronics 
Instrumentation 

PC based Solutions 
VAddy axMrfmml technical dtredor and cnosaKant 

UNDER 70 

Train at Horn* driving 
tasonctor- 

Eam £124»per ww- 
EndweSJLE- 

OPPORTUNITY 
r dmmm* in reodhnawd 
—— —.irfMii m n*tt» wtm me 
munioaot my inmun—in 

and aaw uw dexrc 
BOOecwn>«fU»^ci«J»»' 

05JS. 68, Gflmorc Pte*. 
Ettinburtfa. EH2 9NX. 

Please Ring Rossdl on 
071 486-5353 for 

timber details. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

Cerer# London WUitae« SPaMhsts vn- 8 «*■ 
wnewn Kiw to Twe o*v» wspons««r m* an <o ttey 

managnntam 3 me Company 

4 PtC it»« premnw* ano a tutnovn' PS** 9u' 

room 
nstt* won 30 salt and ov*e managers <nooning m you you w* 

tw arenrerarae »the notKHUHamwoowo ano napucroo io 
Dfoauce rasuos ttiat *nU WW* you ESW+. 

ng,mn«rwnq«We^ 
leamai senior branentnanagat level, mo waMny to motnim 

oBegan and pfan iw Company's expansion. 

mreturokxyoorroaicommhm^ore* 

gnen ample rem to manage the Company m yout own style end 

ttw opportunity to earn a saw on the board. 

CVeCQBwJtoiisr- . 

Reply to Box No 1107 Phil Cooke (0273) 414620 fox 421729 

TO ADVERTISE 
USING PROFILES 

VOICEBOX 
The Times is offering advertisers and readers a 
revolutionary new service. 

Advertisers in our Profiles columns will have the 
option of using our confidential Voicebox system, 

enabling advertisers to record more detailed career 
information for prospective employers, and also 
allows prospective employers to respond to ads 

immediately by leaving a recorded message which the 
advertiser can retrieve, (h's the quickest way 

available for putting job-seekers and employers in 
touch confidentially). 

For more details of Profiles, 
including the exclusive Voicebox service, 

‘phone 071 481 4481 
and place your advertisement 

Profiles appears every Sunday in the Appointments 
Section and is repeated in The Times the following 
Thursday. 

The Times is read by one third of all executives 
whose main responsibility is personnel and has 
a readership of 3.7 million (Source; NRS 
Aptil-March 1990). 

All Box Number replies should be sent lo: 

Box No. Department, News Interntiooal, 
PO Box 484, Virginia Street, 

London El 9XL , 

TO REPLY TO PROFILES VOICEBOX 
To reply io an advertiser using Profiles Voicebox dial 

0839 121112 
You will be asked io quote ihe four digit number from Lhe advertisement. 

You will then be able io listen io the advertiser, and if you wish - leave a message for them. 
Calk charged ai 25o net nunutc at chcan rate and Up pei minuip at olhrr nines. 

0839-121112 VOICEBOX 0839-1211121 

„ --— lOBi-na -nas" 

devised an unusual way of 

. „--- -^btha rnrctC" ~'MaA?m:7Wn guaranteed — or 
it is in partnership with Ku- your mania back." 
wait Foods. But could not 
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x 
CTOR OF OPERATIONS (ROM; 

The Romanian Orphanage Trust 
In the region of £15,000 per annum 
The Romanian Orphanage Trust wish to 

appoint a Director of Operations to direct 

and co-ordinate their activities in 

Romania. Based in Romania the Director 

of Operations will have responsibility for 

initiating the next stage or the Trust’s 

development programme, which is to start 

to bring the children out of the 

orphanages and into the community jnjg 

specially constructed and supervised 

accommodation. The appointee will also 

oversee the Trust’s existing work in the 
orphanages. 

Applicants must have the authority and 

tact which will be required to pul in place 

a scheme which can only be achieved with 

the help and co- operation of the 

Romanian Authorities. A background in 

construction or engineering would be 

helpful. 

Ifyou are interested in this postilion, 

please reply in confidence, providing a CV, 

present remuneration, day and home 

contact numbers, quoting reference 

number R5967/2 to Mrs Carey Wright at 

the address below. 

dmjtington 
CRYSTAL 

OPERATIONS MANAGER: 
RETAIL & TOURISM 

Unretal Is mr!d-4iBnowne0 for ths dosion 
and craftsmanship of its hand-made crystal. 

ifS"1 °* ma*or expansion has now commenced, 
developing the Company's retailing and tourist facility, 
bom in its main site at Tonlngton. North Devon, and at 
Qflwr locations m the u.K. 

We are seeking a person suitably experienced in retail 
management anafor tourist promotion and 
Development possessing onve and initiative, to take 
M resoonsioility tor mis important part of our 

^ person appointed must be able to take on the 
If'V oenranomg cnauenge to further develop this area 
in an evening ana m/iouaave way. 

Jn return, we offer an attractive salary package; 
penormance bonus, company can pension scheme 
and permanent heann and meotcaJ insurance. 
Met oration expenses will be paid where appropriate. 
Applications, in wnong. should be addressed to Mrs. 
J. Knowles. Personnel Manager. Dartmgton Crystal 
united, Torrington, Devon. EX38 7AN 
C!ostn9 date 21 September 1990. 

Friends of the Earth 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

(ADMINISTRATION) 

Friends of the Earth i$ seeking to appoint an Assistant Director 
to take management responsibility for implementing scares it 
decisions relating to our Finances and Administration; and for 
matters relating to constitutional issues. Charity low and 
contracts. The person appointed will report to the Director 
and be a member of Friends of the Earth's Management 
Gimmittee. 
The successful candidate will already be a senior manager with 
considerable strategic responsibilities and have extensive 
relevanr experience in one or more of the following fields 
Gnyxiraie Adminisnarkm and Personnel Diarrcts. financial 
con trol. company law. 
Sympathy with the objectives of RjE is desirable. 
Salary range: £22.000 - £24,000 RcfcADAi 
Closing date: 29th September 1990 

To apply please send a Luge SAE to the Personnel Department. 
Friends of the Earth, 26-28 Underwood Street, London, 
N1 7JQ, or Telephone 071 251 (HJ75 (answerphonf). Please 
quote the appropriate reference Dumber. 

Peat Marwick Selection & Search 
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU 

EXIMIOUS 
Eximious is a presigious mail order and 
retail company, specialising in gifts and 

monogrammed accessories of the highest 
quality. 

We have vacancies in our shops at West 
Haikin Street. Jermyn Street and 

Warehouse and Head Office. 

FULL-TIME 
We look forward to hearing from well 

presented, well educated people with flair 
and an understanding of our high quality 

products to become permanent member* 
of our expanding team. 

TEMPORARY 
We require people with the above 
qualities to work through our busy 

Winter season from now- until Christmas. 
This would also suit a keen school leaver 
wanting to stari a career in retail and mail 

order. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
RACHEL AUBREY-COL ND ON 

071 627 2888 

□E 

ADVERTISING SALES. 
ipeoafis publisher 0r Intennnona] 

Tedinolop and Business npicu-j and as ibe UK's farcmou 
puWwjhmi^of Upmarket ravel and consumer guides through our 

DE BRETT'S 
1 “ f^eptioral opportunity 

Surcctsfn' ippbants win ideally be JO-38 *ean of ace. 

8S^*W,Iy W ** «* iaicroanoiSdiM 

STERLING PUBLICATIONS 

ofkevourtoppco’Jie 
£50,000 PA 

S2erin,“ "? e™1"* ” fcD mining -ill be mn. 
Aegre u» would also be ideal lor those locking for a caret? 

CONTACT TERRY PULYER ON 071 723 8578 NOW 

Administration 
Assistant 

Required io assist with bonding enquiries and 
renewals for small specialist Insurance Company. 
Friendly working environment in smart West End 

location. Good telephone manner and organisational 
abiliiy cssemtal. Some working knowledge of 

computers helpful, bul typing not essemiaL Flexible 
hours so might suit parent returning to work. 

Salary up to £12.000 pj*. For furtber details please 
reply to Box No 1204 

SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY 

Continued from page 14 

GOOD "A" LEVELS 
INTERESTED IN A 

Career in 
COMPUTING? 

Computasoft is a young, expanding company 
specialising in software for the City. 

We are looking for smart, articulate and self- 
motivated young people to start as junior 
programmers Salary circa £9.000 
Etceiienl prospects 

Please apply in writing to; 

Corinne McEwan, Computasoft Ltd, 

150 Strand, London WC2R 1JP, 

fomDutasoft 

TRAINEE 
BROKERS 
There are opnonunum 
no* available for people 

a«od 22-3$ 10 join a 
□■gill) successful 

company mihin ihv 
financial world Earnings 
c£(SK dunng naming, 

wtih evcellent 
managemem For further 
information call Pan Mi 

Rccruiimeni on 
(HI 355 2620. 

GRADUATES - 
RE-ENERGISED THIS 

SUMMER? 
Henley Financial Associates seek 2 ambitious and 

commuted gradual a wiih the determination to win 
through In a vouthlul and dynamic environment we will 

provide excellent mining, early management 
opportunities and high rewards In rerum vou must 

possess energy drive and an enthusiastic approach to life 

Tel 071 930 5353 

euromoney seeks a 
^uw^Devetopinau Manager Corporate Investor Relations 

The successful candidav win be responsible for pi™™™ 
and directing the sales programme of the corporate 

«r^^a,e8°r>',n Europe and the US. Specific bnowtedse 
01 the LS corporate market is essennaL 

The position win also involve working with the existing in-™< 
office sales learn, developing corporate advertising and related 
corporate financial communications products for European 
companies. There are prospects for expanding the position to 
wtlude additional advertising responsibilities in foe consumer 

Applications are invned from candidates with international 
a vernsmg experience, a proven record in rales, extensive 
experience in calling on senior financial professionals, 
management and initiative Fluency in at least one other 
European language (preferably French) and a university degree 
are prerequisites. 

Salary is negotiable 

Pk*c send your cv 10: 

.W WU»I ■■■!, cm 

Dome Chaplin 
Dtecrnr of Admlnuteadmi £ Fenmurt 
Nevror Haase. 
Playhoasr lard 
LONDON. 
EC4V 5EX 

FoE has no-smoking offices 
FoE isstrtviaflTobe an 

Equal Oppomtniry Eraplincr 

a 

French Speaking 
graduate required by incoming Tour Operator 

in South Kensington for Operations 
Department - German «nd Italian an 

advantage - Some previous experience essential 
- Ability to type - English first 

language preferred. 

Please phone Jane on 
071 589 2212 

NO AGENCIES. 

Mima Syndteas at Uoyo's 
of London rooms A Lanai 

tmnaoioasBStcm 
IMMnMIttagBOK. 
Appteana nwB be 

aSWBR.ffntH8<MMl 

Apply m wn&na aodoting 
CumciAan Was to: 

Sarah Lynch- 
Garbett, 

Quii Underwriting 

London EC3M 7AA. 

CRAFTS MAJf/SAIXSUPUSOITATIYE 
Expanoncao Qg»n«n 10 Saws Baoro—n—warooMrod lor a 

vmv MMUnnuuliniwiil Rn. ■- - **» lwjlK3lBS mwfacnnrol 
ADoHroicashcMiamfliiaaimooaornorooloraWkwiifia 

Ur^arsos Engwn Franco AraoeanaFm, w«ipoMu^A3 
years <npen«nc« and kn^Mogool computers wllbaipwi 

Yixj win also Do rw^jBwi pr^^aocpt aKpsrianca ol vwxMng m lha 

Tat an MS 8381 
Tona^"swrT7LA*^ * 

Fsx: 07124ft t70ft 

I trainee! 
BROKERS 

Requrati Oy kndhig dty 
*m». Ft* rw^mai 

aga2« &18K Maraafnaga24 
paranoun. 

CM 0714B6 S4T15 or 
EFStofcc fQ2SS}546 46. 

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT 
TO HOLD DOWN TWO 

You’re training to be an engineer. Or perhaps you’ve already graduated. 

Either way, you’re doubtless keeping your eyes open for the best 

engineering jobs around. 

There is one career, however, in which •engineering’ is just half the job. 

As an Engineer Officer in the Royal Air Force, you will specialise either 

in Aerosystems or in Communications and Electronics. 

We will train you in the skills needed 1“ 
f i li-r more inf. 

tor the planning and operation of some of I 100anytime 
I •,,i the cnxi ol j local rarll 

the most sophisticated electronic systems in J 

existence - in the air and on the ground 

You may be required to travel at a 

moments notice, work to. meet unimaginable 

deadlines, and remain calm under the threat 

You will also be an Officer. From your very first tour of duty, you -will 

have rank. And you will have responsibility. ... 

We will train you to take command of dozens of tradesmen and 

women, and develop qualities above and beyond your skills as an engineer 

qualities which it may surprise you to discover in yomself. 

Commissions in die. RAF as an Engineer Officer start 

-- ‘ \ -. : 

1 - _ 

•\ * • 

\> ■ -Jt;... 

v.. 
• • b 
. i 

■I,. 

. or post this coupon u-™} >>"> « is three yean.. 
Gp CapL K. Aihton^Joncs, . . j. , 

Frcx-post 4i35, Bristol bsj 3YX.. | An accredited degree in Engineering 

•. <■- 
nr. _ 

IS ' ’• -• 

. Pi»icuck .Date of birth. 

IV-M-ni oj inumlol qualification!.. 

of hostile action. And that’s only half the job. 
* 

EE009 27/08 | usually required (though we will consider a 

I degree in any. relevant subject). And as a 

_ I graduate your salaiy. in the first year will 

| ^X)R.CE I En^neen Officer These could be just the 

J-OFFICER-jobs for you ^'ifyoiiVe got die brains 
-.-‘ ..r. ' ' 

: > 
L 

N- '■■■■ . 

v* 

31': . 

.! * 
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Vision Is a key differentiator in a mature market place. Looking 
forward and anticipating demands for new technology, looking 
at current technology and thinking laterally about new 
applications occupies a lot of our time and R&D investment in 
this regard, we are launching Systems Reprographics as a 
product which provides a significant leap forward in technology 

' and productivity gains. This, with our new 
range of UNIX based document 
processing products will be at the 
forefront of document solutions. 
In bringing our product successfully to 
market we have created a global 
organisation recognised for its excellence 
in developing our people through open 
management and personal training and 

' development 
Europe and the UK sees us at our keenest' 
where the philosophy of business 
partnership with customer, achieved 

through key account and specialist sales teams and total quality 
of service, sets us apart from product orientated competitors. 
With your successful background selling high volume 
Reprographics or Printing equipment you will work as part of an 
account team where yours will be the lead role developing the 
centralised Reprographics business. 
Capable of grasping new ideas, formulating sales strategy and 
communicating solutions effectively to all levels of management, 
you already have a high degree of drive, initiative and 
competitiveness yet the maturity to balance these talents within 
the business and team context. 
H you wish to share our vision of the future please contact 
Cathy Tracey cm (0734) 771100 or send your CV to the address 
below quoting reference number 753. 
Cathy Tracey & Associates Ltd. 
Staverton House, 3-5 Easthampstead Road, Wokingham, 
Berkshire. RG11 2EH. Tel: 0734 771100. Fax: 0734 771223 

RH^ITMairaeULTANTS 

systems 
Reprographics... 
a new perspective 

cm 
OUTSTANDING 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Await you in 

CANADA, USA, AUSTRALIA 
+ NEW ZEALAND 

We offer a comprehensive list of 
current positions covering all 
aspects of Computing vacancies. 
We also have a separate list for 
various general trades. This is 
essential information for those who 
wish to travel abroad. 

For details send a large stamped 
addressed -envelope to:- 

JOBSEARCH 
INTERNATIONAL 

GENERAL OR COMPUTING DIVISION 
10 WHITGIFT STREET 

CROYDON, SURRETCRQ1QH. 

ADVERTISING SALES 
-A £50,000 PA CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

We are one of the UK's largest publishing groups 
and a leader in the field of Business, financial and 
Technology magazines. 

Our successful expansion programme has created 
new opportunities for advertising sales executives. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and wefl spoken people can 
expect to achieve earnings of £50.000+ pa. 

NATIONAL SALES OPPORTUNITIES 
Realistic Earnings £45,000 Plus Excellent Benefits 
CENTRALISED HIGH SPEED ELECTRONIC PRINTING SYSTEMS 

In the sophisticated environment of centralised Information 
Processing we hold a commanding position when it comes to 
high speed, quality printing made possible through our unique 
combination of computer and Laser printer technology. 

Consider professional 
selling from a 

Driven totally by 
customer needs 
we have, through 
R&D and thorough 

market understanding, achieved leadership at 
the expense of some surprised industry giants. 

new perspective 

Our Corporate philosophy of business 
partnership with customers, integrating total, 
systems, delivering the highest quality of 

product and service is backed by our 
commitment to developing our people. 

We recognised very early on that selling 
is a professional stream in its own right 

and have organised ourselves to deliver our broad product 
range, which also includes office technology and Unix systems, 
through Major Accounts, Specialist Product Sales and Vertical 
Market teams. 
We expect that, with your particular knowledge of the 
Centralised Laser priming market, you will become the centre 
of sales competence working with other sales professionals 
to develop business in nominated accounts. 
You already have a successful background selling electronic 
printing systems maybe as a specialist or as part of a larger 
product portfolio. Able to formulate strategy and communicate 
effectively to all levels of management it goes without saying 
that you have a high degree of initiative, drive and 
determination and enjoy competing. 

Having made a significant investment establishing a truly 
European operation characterised by our strong and open 
management style we believe we can provide you with 
challenge, stability and personal development. 

For more Information call Cathy Tracey today between 
the hours of 2.00p.m. and 7.00p.m. on (0628) 824430 or 
weekdays on (0734) 771100. Alternatively send your CV 
to the address below quoting reference number 752. 

Cathy Tracey & Associates Ltd. 
Staverton House, 3-5 Easthampstead Road, Wokingham, 
Berkshire, RG11 2EH. Tel: 0734 771100. Fax: 0734 771223 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

If you have the confidence and corrxnunicafforvskais 
to deal with international clients by telephone then 
please ccfl Phfflp Armstrong or Carol White on 

071-240-1515. 

TRADE FINANCE 
SALES DEVELOPMENT 

PROFESSIONAL 
This to a unique opportunity for experienced trade finance 
sales- professionals one In ihe North and oho In the South 
at England to join our sxparxfing organization. Excellent 
remuneration package and career growtti prospects for 
carxfidatB possessing: 

* positive negotiation skis at Director level 
* numeracy 
* outgoing personaHy 
* sert-motivatton/ctetenrtnatton 

Wa are specialists in aP aspects of domestic and export J 
receivables. From headquarters In London and 
reoresemabve offices m Paris, Brussels, Madrid. 
Barcelona and Mflan, we improve systems, procedures* 
methods and we teach, train »id motivate In all Bn»3 or 
modern and efficient cracfit oontraL iflspute rasoMtonand 
customer liaison. We give Ctients quick, KxijHBrmand 
sustainable Improvements in CASH by permanently 
reducing the amount of woridng capital locked hi 

debtors. 
Send CV uk 

RECEIVABIJES45I3IVICE CORPORATION PLC 
nSSSerseven ashgrovetou^ 

BESS BOROUGH GARDENS 
LONDON SW1V3JC 

TEL: 071 839 4444 FAX 071 821 7683 

MARKETING 
SALES 

EXECUTIVE 
Highly motivated self starter 
required to organize 
nationwide direct sales 
campaign. Reporting directly 
to Chairman (pic) aged 28- 
35. Immediate start. High 
expected earnings in excess 
of £30,000. Very energetic 
strong personality required. 

For further details and 
please ring Mrs Georgina 
Mills on 071-403 9322. 

Top Quality trainee 
curtain maker 

required. 
After training work can 
be done at home. Good 

rate of pay. 

Tel 071 352 2169 

HENRY & JAMES 
Estate Agents require a 

NEGOTIATOR 
for busy Belgravia office 

(Letting Dept) 
car owner & good 

presentation Important 
Salary negotiable 

0712358861 
Aak for Victoria 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 Nbw Bond Sliwt, London W1YSHA 

Tat 071493 6824 Fax:0714337161 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

for publishers, 
accountant with ability to deal with foreign 

currencies, credit control and general 
bookkeeper for this small W1 company 

C£20,000 

Please call judy farquharson 
on 071-493 8824. 

JFL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ICA1 

representatives 

TO 
£25k 

Britain's be** 
paid sstesfOrc* 

urgency requires 

CP and Hoamtai Hew 
Nationwide. 

Phone 
Ctirts Lloyd 

now on: 

0628 29333 

EXECUTIVE 
facilites 

PARTY 
ingredients 

WINES 
We reoulre a young 

aaWant w t«ap with ow 
busy wholesale wine 

business In Battersea. 

oppas*«m,tyf«>r 
someone Interested in 

gaining experience of the 

wine ms*- 

-M-d i9.23yrs.abWU> 
a^TandwiilinotowdrR 

hard. 

SALES PROFESSIONALS 
arc you a consistent high achiever 
mm AN ESTABLISHED BACKGROUND IN 

DIRECT SALES AT DIRECTOR UVEL? 
We are looking to recruit well trained sales people (men and 
women) to join a competitive and professional team in a fast 

growing market 

You will be 25-35, well educated, a self starter with enthusiasm, 
drive and ambition. 

With rewards limited only by your own level of commitment the 
opportunities are endless for the right person. 

Do you think you have what it takas to be successful? 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT, 
CONTACT RUSSELL ALLEN 

TO ARRANGE AN EXPLANATORY MEETING ON 

(081) 683 6406_ 

direct 
SALES 
STAFF 

Reg aired ia Telecom 
Martel , 

Basic phi! conumssoii 
OTE36K 

Northern Office 
07728«ltC0 

negotiator 
ihttlMlK Md M* 

0Q00 bMK UQ HWWnron'H- 

burford 
and CO. 

071 493 7830. 

ESTATE 
agent 

trainee 

SJSwSasiwSswi cm- 

071 821 0785. 

Are you Sports Minded? 
Sports people understand that to be successful 
requires hard work, discipline and commitment. 

The success of General Portfolio Financial 
I Services has been built upon these same 
5. We currently have over 130 branches 

throughout the UK. 

We we very interested in talking about sales and 
management opportunities to above average 

individuals who probably wfl! have some form of 
sports background/aptltude. 

Benefits include share scheme, share option- 
scheme. commission and management 

profit share. 

deserve or enough time to play the sports that 
they enjoy. 

general 
Portfolio 

Financial Planning Services 
People who went to become pert of our 

success should telephone: 

Mark Lorriman 0727-47928 

HELP 

DEVELOP 

AND 

MANAGE 

A 

QUALITY 

LEGAL 

AID 

SERVICE 

£15,000-£20,000 
starting salary 

A higher salary 
may be offered 
to exceptional 

candidates 

Over the past year significant change has been taking 
place at the Legal Aid Board to improve the quality of 
sen-ice provided. The next few years promise to be just as 
stretching, innovative and exciting. 

Committed to the pursuit of excellence, we recognise 
that success depends on the people we employ That is 
why part of this process of the management of change 
involves developing attitudes and values at every level 
which focus sharply on otir customers and their needs 
and produce the level of service to meet their highest 
demands. 

You will play a key part in tliis process: planning, 
Innovating and introducing change as a Section Manager 
at one of our 13 regional offices. Using your proven 
interpersonal skills, you will motivate, lead and manage a 
team of between lo and 20 people in one of two areas - 
Legal or Costs. 

Using management control information, you will 
monitor and control the performance of the section and 
the quality of decision making which is integral to our 
philosophy of continuous improvement. In addition,you 
will have responsibility for training and developing your 
staff to meet the high standards expected and for building 
an effective team contributing to anti achieving the 
overall office objectives. 

FU11 training will lie provided in the technical aspects 
of these two areas over an extended period-you will need 
lo develop a high level of expert ise in either sjieeifie areas 
of the lawand the regulations governing the provisions of 
Legal Aid, or in assessing legal costs. Attention to detail 
and a methodical approach are essential. 

Any relevant experience is welcome hut whal matters 
Ihr more to us is your inherent ability to create and develop 
initiatives and translate ideas into action. 

Brighton, Bristol, Cambridge and Nottingham are the 
oHives looking for legnl seel i«»n managers while Brighton 
and Cardiff offer opportunities in cost management. 
Relocation assistance is available. 

iryou have the rigid qualities lo embark on a 
challenging new career initiative and can meet the 
demands of our commit men! to total quality, please 
semi a CV. indicating which position ymi’re interested in. 
to the Personnel Direct*»r. Legal Aid. tlreem-rofi House, 
12 Roger Si reel, London WC1 \ &IL. TM: 07I-4U5 

Closing dale IHlll Sepieni!»er. 

Interviews will lie held week commencing 24.tJ.9U in 
London. 

conuwitaaeu numutioral UiBltt4i 
■iCTBlanflh DUDLEY, west *ftflandsOV3288. 
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Address-- 

present Occupation. Age. 
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Government Training Loon maybe Available 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

ACCOUNTANT 
Kensington c. £19,000 
An exciting opportunity exists for a 
qualified/ near qualified accountant to head 
die Accounts Department of a rapidly 
expanding and successful small publishing 
company. 

The successful applicant will have bad broad 
exposure to ail aspects of accounting, in 
particular, financial management and 
administration. 

Ideally the successful candidate will start on 
1st October 1990. 

He/she will be self-motivated, enthusiastic 
and highly professionaL 

An attractive and competitive salary will be 

offered to the right candidate c£19,000. 

Please send your resume which will include 
full career details in strictest confidence: 

S. Marcellos, Checkout Magazines, 
11 Napier Place, Kensington, 

London W14 8LG 

TRADE FINANCE 
SALES DEVELOPMENT 

PROFESSIONAL 
This is a unique opportunity far experienced trade finance 
sales professionals one in the North and one in me South 
of England to join our expanding organization. Excellent 
remuneration package and career growth prospects for 
candidate prossassing: 
* positive negotiation skits at Director level 
* numeracy 
* outgoing personalty 

We are specialists man aspects of domestic and expert 
receivables, From headquarters hi London and 
representative offices in Paris, Brussels, Madrid, 
Barcelona and Milan, we improve systems, procedures & 
methods and we teach, train and motivate hi al areas of 
modem and efficient credit contra! disputa resolution and 
customer liaison. We give Clients quick, long-term and 
sustainable improvements in CASH by pwirtanentiy 
reducing the amount of working capital locked up in 
debtors. 

Send CV Ur 
THE CHAIRMAN 

RECEIVABLES SERVICE CORPORATION PIC 
NUMBER SEVEN ASHOROVE HOUSE 

BESS80ROUGH GARDENS 
LONDON SW1V3JC 

TEL: 071 839 4444 FAX 071 821 7883 

Continued on next page 
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ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
SOUTH WALK C F21-F25J. (Kidcage pta Car 

• One of the world's leading and most profitable steel 
producers is seeking to recruit a qualified Accountant to 
be based initially in South Wales. 

As Area Manager, internal Audit "Wales your 
responsibilities will primarily be to lead and direct ail 
aspects of the Internal Audit Service to the British Steel 
works and businesses in Wales, reporting to the 
Manager, internal Audit of British Steel pic based in 
London. 

Candidates should be of graduate calibre and have a 
professional accountancy qualification, preferably 
Chartered or CIMA, with some post qualification 
experience. Good communication skills and a high level 
of initiative will also be required, as will good man 
management skills. 

Remuneration will be in the range between £2*l-£25k pa 
depending on experience plus other normal large 
company benefits. A car wilt be provided. 

It is intended that the Initial appointment should be for a 
period of 2-3 years. Thereafter career development 
prospects within the organisation are excellent given 
both the wide variety of businesses which make up the 
Company and their geographical spread. 

Please send a full CV together with details of your current 
salary package to: 

Trish Kent. 
British Steel pic, 
9 Albert Embankment, 
London SE1 7SN. 
Tel: 071-735 7654 Ext.473. 

British Steel 

FINANCE & 
ACCOUNTS 
MANAGER 

c.DM70,000 + Superb Package 
Based: West Berlin 

We arc an international group of companies located in the Far East 
with our head office based in Japan, specialising in the consumer 
electronic trade. 

We seek a Chartered Accountant to help set up and run our new- 
office in West Berlin, whose responsibilities will include such key areas 
as> 

Supervision and monitoring of accounts, financial statements with 

analysis to Group Financial Controller, monitoring credit control to 

company policy, ensuring optimum utilisation of banking facilities, and 

computerisation of accounts. 

The successful applicant w ill fee of Chartered status, aged 28-40. u-ith 
at least 5 years experience in a similar environment and a European 
passport holder. Preference will be given to applicants who are bilingual 
in German and English. 

This challenging position offers a negotiable salary up to DM70.000 
and is accompanied by a superb package which includes free 
accomodation, company car and airfares for annual leave etc. 
Please apply in writing enclosing a C.V. and recent photograph to> Box 
No 1194. The Times. P.O- Box 484, Virginia Street. London El 9BL. 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES EXECUTIVES 

SCOTLAND c£40K OTE 

• :o 
9 O 

PCS 

As part of Legal & Trade Financial Ser¬ 
vices Group we provide a CREDIT 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE to com¬ 
merce and industry. 

We are recruiting experienced sales 
executives with proven selling skills to 
market our product throughout 
Scotland. 

An attractive remuneration package 
comprising basic salary and commis¬ 
sion enabling on target earnings to 
exceed £4QK is currently on offer to 
successful applicants. 

Telephone for further information and 
application form to:- 

The Marketing Manager 

Financial Credit Systems Ltd. 
>uix»mQ£FACiunB in ataxraMTXDLekDEBr recovery 

&nrkfa Legal Home, 145 North Street Gtmnw G3 7JP 
Telephone 041-204 1915 Rs No. 041248 3175 ~ 

INSOLVENCY/ 
CORPORATE RECOVERY 

CAREERS 
LONDON/NATIONWIDE 

£11,000 to £55,000 
As a market leader m iisohrency/copoiate recovery 
recruitment Akferwick Peachell and Partners have been 
reamed by many leading professional firms to assist in solving 
a nationwide shortage of experienced insolvency soft 

If you have direct insolvency experie nee or if you are a recently 
queued accountanl wfctong to specialise in this flew we would 
be more than wiffing to discuss career opportunities with you. 

Vacancies, ranging from junior levels to senior manajement in 
liquidations, receiverships, bankruptcies and corporate 
reconstruction, exist in several UK Locations:' 

MANAGER Receiverships - London to £45.000 

SENIOR UquidatmjRecerverships - Birmingham to £23.000 

PARTNER DESIGNATE Receiverships - London £55,000 

ALL LEVELS Uquidations/Receiverships 
Bristol/Reading/Southampton to £32.000 

SENIOR MANAGER Receiverships bias 
Leads/Manchester £35.000 
For further mtomation or a confident career discussion 
please caU LAURA MOSSY or JUDY GILL at ALOEBWICK 
PEACHELL & PARTNERS, 125 High HoUxxn, London WC1V 
6QA on 071-404 3155 or 0277-261433 (eves) (Rec Com). 

A GREAT NEW 
CITY CAREER 

Substantial income and capital 
Qtafi lor those considering a 

career move wittiin or Into me 
financial worm. 

For MUM Monufen u9 
Carey Wasen 

On 071 493 9090 wt 384 
iwes Bui Office) 
TheM.1. GROUP 

INTERNAL AUDIT 
Young umHJh’d A pan 
quall/ied accountants 

- find oui about our vacancies 
nationwide. 

ALAN TTDV AND 
ASSOCIATES 

Si Leonards House, 
a Leonards Road. 

Thames Dillon. 
Surrey KT1 TORN. 
Tet 001 .398 7397 

THE INTERNAL AVDTT 
spect.msrs 

ALL BOX I 
SHOULD! 

X REPUB 
■SWT TO: 

BOX NO— 
BOX NO. BEPT., 
PJLB0X4B4, 

VffiGflRA STREET 
BAPPW6 
LONDON 
El 90S 

.n'l'hnid 

LEISURE GROUP 
YOUNG ACCOUNBNIS 

West London 
Tills £20 mifliun T.n. [ram6ouria;ajxJ dstribwhm 

snbsdhnyuf a major leisure pk is rtpmdinstofinanre 
dqaniDaa and mmsedo inn accuuu tarns rujuin to bead 
office team. 

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT 
£20-23,000 + CAR 

Repjruns! to the Financial DfiTOir. contnllh^’o u-um 
ofrimre^tsifailitii^nillmcludeRnaDCtaland 

Man^sment Accounts. Business and Pmfl&bilnyAnahse.. 

Sascdjs lievdopiuaii ax! ad hoc propels. 

TREASURER 

£18-22,000 + CAR 
A nflriv creted puAiiffl. repunins w rhu financial 

Direcmr. tiurfdogdusd) with Finance Mjiunjers. >uu will 

set up and run an effective treasury limawm. 

for b«h posts. commercial and technical ability arc 

more important than qualifications, however appheims 
studying mil bfptwi gettenius leave and assaDtatKi1. An 

ability to lead and mnw'JK staff is essential ;&* cadi 

iran^emenrexpefienrcfiirthetreasuiy'nik1. 
The company uffens an excellem salary and benefit* 

piHeigp inrimtity a fiilii-e\p«Kai car inalhcr with Gnt 

das career prospects. 
Interested applicants should eitlier contact UMinihe 

number bekm or u~ 1231 &T- evening and w eufiend.-. 
abentmtah'sendorta their O he 

Alim kwh K 
M'i i\kh K 
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GRADUATES 
TRAIN IN CORPORATE TAX 

CONSULTANCY 
NATIONWIDE to £15,000 + benefits 

Start a career in the Corporate Tax 
Division of this world-leading firm of 

Chartered Accountants. Workin as part of 
a team, projects will include tax planning 
for mergers, acquisitions and buy-outs, 

handling venture capital assignments plus 
frequent contact with top merchant banks. 

You should have a keen interests in 
business and strong presentation skills. 

Minimum 12 UCCA points and 2:1 degree 
essential. Opportunities exist in every 

financial centre in the UK. 
M interested contact BARRIE PALLEN on 

071 404-3155 (Days) or 081 653-1715 
(Eves + Weekends) or send CV to 

ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND 
PARTNERS, 125 High Holbum, London 

WC1V6QA (Rec Cons) 

CREDIT CONTROLLER 
NINE ELMS 

£17,000 + BONUS 
Rapidly expanding fruit and 

vegetable distributers urgently 
require an experienced (2 yrs min) 

credit eontrolier. Excellent 
opportunity awaits self motivating 

individual in this new position. Write 
enclosing full C.V. Box No: 1145. 

PART-TIME BOOKEEPER. 
Responsible person required to work cpproximulley 2 
days o week, in busy design office near Tower Bridge. 

Knowledge ot Accounts up to T.B level essential. 
Wdlogness to assist with general odminfctalive work an 

advantage. Salary negotiable. 

Tel; 0714S1 2184 for further detail*. 

SHIPPING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Bank Mees & Hope N.V., the Dutch 
Merchant Bank is currently looking 

for a Shipping Representative to 
establish a Shipping Desk in their 
Corporate Banking Department. 

The ideal candidate will have 
attained a MSc in Finance with an 

emphasis in shipping finance. A good 
knowledge of English and 

Scandinavian languages are 
necessary. Your excellent 

interpersonal skills and ability to 
communicate at all levels will be 

essential in establishing this position 
within a highly competitive market. 

Apply in writing to Ms Amanda 
Evans, Personnel Officer, Bank 

Mees & Hope N.V., Princes 
House, 95 Gresham Street, 

London EC2V 7NA. 

VENTURE CAPITAL-EC4 
TO £28,000 + BONUS 

Opportunity for large firm trained qualified 
accountant to join small highly powered 
team working on investment proposals 
and business opportunities for one of the 
longest established and most successful 
city venture capital partnerships. 
Becoming an expert in using micros for 
investment appraisals, you will have a 
mixture of financial control, fund 
accounting and investment executive 
responsibilities. Real progression up the 
investment ladder for highly motivated, 
alert candidate. 

Tel: 071-256 6420 Fax: 071-256 6264 
44 Bishopgate London EC2N 4AJ 

JO HATH AN FARN 

Accounting Plus 
RprT^hn^»nf InAinlTyC^pnTll»|yy|tiytf jftflnfcTnjl 

PA/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

TO SCIENTIFIC 
DIRECTOR 

NEUROSCIENCE RESEARCH CENTRE 

MSP 
MERCK 
SHARFfe 
DOHME 

As part of the largest and most successful 
pharmaceutical company in the world, MSD has an 
outstanding growth record based on. exciting and 

. innovative luraten^ntal reseach^ * 

The Executive Director of MecfiCfftaJ Chemistry loads the 
largest Scientific department within the Neuroscience 
Resec&di Centre based on the Herts/Essex txxtter. 

-As Its ^Administrator -you must have exceptional 
organisational skSs, lots of initiative and unwavering 
comm&n^torTmtfts 

As well as planting end prioritising a WgNy confidents! 
workload, you'll also hereto international- Eason, 
seminars end academic meetings and contact with 
universities and polytectacs. Other responsibifiies 
include organising travel arrangements for members of 
the department 

Naturally you*B need st$erb OHimunicatiori skis along 
wfth excellent shorthand and WP skis. Demonstrative 
administrative ability is essential whfct prewous 
experience within a scientific environment would bean 
advantage. 

In return we can offer the salary and benefits you would 
expect from an internationally successful company. 

Please apply with full curriculum vitae to Doreen Babei; 
Personnel Department, Merck Sharp and Dohme 
Research Laboratories, Terfings Park, Eastwick Road, 
Harlow. Essex CM202CH. 

DEDICATED TO SCIENCE 
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ColLie^ Campbell 

SENIOR P.A 
Experienced, effective Senior P.A wanted for Managing 
Director of extremely diverse and exciting International 
Textile Company. 

Good executive skills, good S/H typing and WP skills; 
good at anticipating and prioritising - above all else, must 
be a good administrator. 

A lively imagination, a disregard for job boundaries and a 
regard for personal boundaries would be a great help. 
Please write with your CV to: 
Zoe Beasley, Collier Campbell Ltd-, 
Downers Cottages, 63 Old Town, London SW4 0JQ 

* r: r . 

Good Communicator 
£16£00 + 
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CAROLINE KING 
4JP p o i n I m jC'.n t s 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
REQUIRED 

The Chairman and Managing Director or a rapidly sromisglnttsnatiCRni: 
Medical Group based in Harley Street arc seeking a mature, weB presented 

Pa to organise thier day to day business activities. 

A high standard of secretarial skills with audio and shorthand arc required. 
A knowledge and interest in computers would be a distinct advantage- The 
ideal applicant will be enthusiastic, reliable, numerate and enjoy taking on 

responsibilities. 

Please send (TV's to> 
The Administration Office, The Harley Medical Group 

10 Harley Street, Loudon WIN 1AA 

SECRETARY 
TO INTERNATIONAL 

/s1.. t -t— 
We are lopkmg V 4 reaeuc^.iiddr.etoftussqat and 
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Maine -Tucker 
Hu niilitu-ii! ('inisdiliiitis 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£16,000 Package 

Basic Salary £10,000 + Mortgage 
Subsidy + Paid Overtime + Medical + 

Late Taxis + STL 
Why not take a serious look at co onhnating these 2 
brigh i young Executives starting out on their Careers 
too! You will be looking at Companies from all over 
the world, spending most of your time talking to 
people, doing research & backing up these 2 on every 
score in an Executive Team. So if you don't want to 
be the old-fashioned idea of a secretary, but the first 
in a new generation of intelligent Assistants, and you 
are under 25, have 90 shorthand, 45 typing, talk to us 
today... H. 

50 Ml MaD. 5l jamo'i, London SWIY 5LB. Tdcptnor 071-925 8S48 

* SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Required for smafl West 
End Company. 
Interesting work and 
excattam remuneration 
for self motivated and 
conscientious person. 

Call 071 6297779 

TEAM ORGAimEBf 
wwa OFFICE ADMIN 
Agent 

someone 21+ tofceep the team of Wsgfceiattire under 
oatwoLDudes foafodK owdbwni offoam 
members, drawing of property partOBtesort 
WordPerfect book-keeping & ganqral office. 

admb«s&«ton.voureus4poefle88asert»ofhatnoar 
and_the will to succeed In a fun emworenent 

rCMMD Neg on eatpertwioB. ■ 
’—em Scon H00tos Sit sn^BTWL 
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ATELIER ONE 
A arctuacnnl denpi co. 

in vl nred $ Secmy / 
Bcaprinbt. 

Tltn ill bun & vtried mk 
tombing on ill aqxm of design 
fldnin. ai Um only Scoraiy yon 
«JI be hatoh nlw «the fey to 
ibcmnaui ntimineaCdti: office. 
Coflqw kswen wdcorae m apply. 

Hmc liny oa 071-3Z3 335» 

MAYFAIR 
OW estafafished Mayflar propedy company requires 

PA/Secretary far the Chainnan. Must be experienced with 
good shorthand and WP speeds. Interesting, high powered 

position raquirfog someone to become fatytaofwd. 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 071 40814K 

NOAGENCIES 

Yy 

! * 

ADMINISTRATION FOR PERSONNEL 
£11500 + Benefits (mtg etc) 

A major European InstiRaion baxd in tbe Wes End is recnriliog 
k from hue adminijnaior(3«ed 19+ with typit«) for tbeir beebe, 

i-oungznd vrry prptevotuU Pettsoonel <Jepatt3B«a. An 
ousaodnis oppmvniiy oriih scope to dmiop. You mim be m 
Udl presented. wdJ *poheu and incredibly bard mriting wiifa 3 

superb feme oT binDour! 
071 2551555 

tt)MAT(Rec Cons) 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL PA. 

nneraabreal in-mroem t»nt_ a rrmrii^w • yc,,** 1_ 
tffitieot penonl secrewy - to run hit Sfe He tw£fianaily 

so yoo reaOr nmua* the office in Us atcenco-iHs 
post lion will involve plenty of rek^oocbuKianl -* 

adaininaiion so yen wiU (tend anoq^oiiBdinmd Md n 

^"MERIDIAN (Rec Cons) 

MIDDLE EAST 
CONSULTANTS 
SeakaSoontoiy totoS/H. 

. W/P and Audio cxparience, 
wMi anlntorsst In MkUi East 
pwfcptotolosyliina 

9^wy;cE12.090 

Tal: 071-924 2980 
'--s. • - 
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MULTI-LINGL'AL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CLIENT SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE £15,000 
Knowledge of one (bre^n 
bnsnagt. prefenUy flomi 
French or Spamsh. required for 
ims position working for ihn 
InteruaiMKol Intomaiioii Co. 
Beqiuiit uavri abroad A kxs of 
diem conuet. Eweriaue in 
firwaaco] wnw preL general Pc 
exp. neoesstry. Age 2A.J4. 

FRENCH LEGAL 

COORDINATOR - SURREY 

f HUJW + EXC BENS 
Esodiem telepbone manner 
ippeiher with flaem french 
requiiR] 10 worti in the legal dept 
of this Imcmaiioiul Insurance 
RWup. Keyboard skills ptefaied. 

Ring Boyce Bilingual 
071-287 6060. 

BBJMWUtL Recruummi 
omuaant WC3 for a rccenuy 
launctwd jetton or Iotiq- 
wWWbhed co. Mutt to able to 
wocii on oiwn biiUaUve and to 
teil-moinatPd. Coon pactooe A 
prtsKcn Call Boto BMInnual 
on crei gag 

[ tretWCUAL Export Admin. 
W/C Ini Co. French/ Spanish 
2-3 yrs eCU.OOOnefl Link 
Lano ADMS 071 JOS 2160. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
U CREME 

*ac/ wp op • law, up lo 
Ciaaco + Bonus. Ako pro* as 
Secy wpopcraior loa nowcdui 
American lady lawyer ui on 
Intrmauona] law firm, am wjui 
“w preparation of tonal 
document* linrary OUiw. some 
reerptinn Quito ousy hue \«y 
sltmulatirw and hail powered. 
Paid e/itme. isiia.so ■ u^.oo 
tor hri. Me umw. STL. Bonus 
SOn»Hhln« to <m your leeih 
Inio. Pitooe tm -434 ooso now- 

FIRST CREME I 

ASSIST 
PERSONNEL 
Recepttonist/telaphonist 
with friendly personality 
and preferably typing to 

also assist the Personnel 
Manager at a major W1 
group. £114W0 + good 
benefits including cheap 

housing. 
Call 071/439-7001 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secretarial 

Consultants 

D 
STEPPING 
STONE TO 
SUCCESS 

Lnokfaa to tod fenoiBe 

MRSMsaa 
neduworidgrWehtret 

DanitlBr nf Hfjih| 

tonponpy md pemanere 
opentBte. to tnebt, *df 
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™i uwlreneat. torere* 
and tadepeodtoee Bran die 
■nnreem they Qtelhcfirg 

Of to m «re mratoe in. 071 -07 2377 
JUDY FISHER 

ASSOCIATES 
Snxin«iocnro«jMtane^^e| 
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GRAPHIC DESIGN 
SECRETARY £12,080 

Be a viol member oC a lively 
totoym wo Dmhtofs of b m 

&od lyptng (noirijortliaiid) and WP skflh me needed ndlfae 
abiUty to respond on o«n iahtttra: in awnisMSaipSi 
■dounatoiKHi in a toy 

TUs win son Muneooe widi a ciltiL DOBthre oasadnfiv win ‘ 
inauiaivdy mafermeals the neeto 

071-499 6566 . 
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TV 
£15,000+ 
So^wExecarirefe 

leading TV Co needs «a 
experienced WO fevd 

PA-lots of amrfpemdu 
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Polytechnics 
ood Colleges 

Chtsustiy 

w«w*Haoo 

jnao 

|£S" ^ "“** wat- «aso. 

:242K 

ma. 

FP68. FFhT FC8K 
FCTB, FH86. FK04. FL88, 
™,FV81. FV84. FXBS^ 
*«**» Weak Y401 

{gg*** osau Paso. peps. fogs. 

FC84. 
FNB7. 

^S^*jgy*w»c9ao 
5®rey p«k Cwxa 
Oonwm^fcBMl 
•"toSSntHEfcNxao 

y«Bfcoa9B.cuo 
Clio. YIOO 

Sgy»«fcciio.Fiio 
!S*ia*f»H»fctooir. fjjo 

Clio. CC16 
H“®**“«C700 
UtdBMil 
LofcestonOiic 
U**yw*C?ia OC57. CFT1, F1C7 

B®40. C9SO 
Lawton {Northk FIOO 

L^tafnjM^TOF.MoaCT,,. 

?**»Cwai>;Fiio.F118 
<&■* one. ciia croa 

Oxford: BIBO 
SotrihWett&OO 
£*•»** OUC. C999. FI lO 

sasE^.ss' 
SSffaiI.FH8SSBH- *"»■ 
JJJ-JgW^CiaOTO.V.OO 

Luton (HE): SC1C 

Bfology/BiotogicaJ Sdeacc 
W9M00: OllC, YlOO 
JWotOllCX L30D.C11O 
Cowtnr: 126a Cl 10 
Hatfield: YlOO 
Ktofiaton: Cl 10. C&6 

OUC. CllO. C70O. FI99. 

UHCMter. OllC, C999. F910. Y4O0 
Jjwupnofc Clia CSia C9lO. OCS7. 
D480 
London (CenheQ: C9SO. J800 
London (City): Y400 
London (North): 011 a CPU 
London (Soafii Bmk):Ol 1C J801. J808 
London (Tfcamesk OOlF. 00m Cl la 
Cl60. 0900. YlOO 
MancteMwoilCCIlO 
London (Em) OllC Clia C300. 
CNll, Y120 
SteftonMUffc 001C CF11. CF1S. 
CFV6. CF19. CG14. CGIS. CHI6. 
CL18 
Oxford: B150. Cl 40. CD14. CF11. 
CF13. CF16. CFta. CF1H. COM. 
CG13.CCIS.CH16.CXll.CX13 
South West: OllC YIOB. Y400. Y40l 
Portsmouth: C200.0621 
Sheffield 01 ic 0999 
sundedanifcoiic Biia Bex 1. ci la 
C999. CC18. CFll. CF16. CGll. 
CG15. J80Q 
Toeeeldt: J800 
Tnmt 01 laciiacni.cris. con. 
CGI 5 
Wales: CPU. CF13. CF19. CJ1B 

■WofvertmpUm: OX 1C C120. YlOO 
Buckingham (HE* JSOO. J501 
AngSa (HE): CFll. F9lO. P91I 
Derby (HEk CL 18 
Dorset (HE): B991 
Humberside (HE): 169P 
Canterbury, Cbrfet etude GYlC 
GY5C. LY8C MY9I. MY9C PY4C 
WY11. WY1C. XY31. XY3C 
Gwent (HE): F910 
Luton (IC): Cl F9. GIGS 
Cheltenham, St Paul It St Herr FKC9. 
F8C9. G1C9. L8C9. YSC9 
South Gtamoraan (HE): 011C 
CeanarthoaTrWtr Y400 
Worcester {HEk C100. Y600 

Chemistry 
Bgamevioo 
•W*W(B.P110.NYH 
cownbroiiF.Fno 
H*«ettpOlF.Fll0.Y>0Q 
J™™**®** 001 f. pi !Q 
»W*e«: OOlF. FllQ, F1H6. F1NI. 

F199. Y40o°Q1F- 

KSTfeSS^57' eF71- ri,a 
cf“- ™°- 

L«g«i (South Bank): 1240. F9G5. 

B30°- croa 
f?00? F1»o. rero. Yioa Y120 
ManefaewertooiF. Flog fhi6. fw»2 
NewcesdeiFli0. Fi is 

ooiF. cm. ma 
J3Ti*’ FFl9- rou. pcia 

FH36.FJl3.nL18 
g£** mi. CFia DF41. EJF43. 
£S*> FF1H. FFMS. 
JSii- E?14- POLS- FG51. FG34. 
P036. FHML FK36. FN14. FN17. 

FN37. FVll. FV14. FXll. 
FX13. FX31. FX33 
^Othwbae F910. yiob. y«xx yooi 
Pgtwwujte 6G1F. FI 10. FFI3. FFZ6. 
FF10. Fd 1. FG14, FG1B, YIOB 
Sbeffiekfc 001F. Flio 
KmdMtMcfcBFlI.CFll. FB13. FF13. 
FF16.FG11. FGianui 
TeeesMKOOiF 
Trent OOlF. CFll. Ft tO. FT13.FG11. 
FG15 
Wales: OOlF. 008H. 
FF16. FF19. H800 
Wohwtbamnieii: FIDO. FIGS. YlOO 
Buddngbam (JBt JSOO. JSOl 
Angfie (HE): CFl l. FF16 
**unbe»side(HE): 169F. Fioa H80O 
Cantaibwy, Christ Churetc GY 1C. 
GYSCL LY8C. MY91. MY9C. PY4C. 
WYll. WY1C. XY31. XY3C 
North East Wutas (HEk OOlF. FIOO. 
FG1S ■ 
SaHotd Taete ooiF. Floo 

Chiropody 
BbnrinBtamc B985 
Brighton: 8983 
SodSl Wait 8963 

CFll. FF13. Knmbarekfa 

Biomedkai Sdence 
:B985 

rciio • • 
:F110 

Kingston: C999 
Lancashire: y 160 
Loads: B990 
Uverpoai: 0999 
London (Central): 8940. C9BO 
London (South Oanic): 0971 
London (Thaws Ik Clia YlOO - 
FottamaidlKCMO 
Sheffield: 01 IQ. C999 

:C999 
Ion: B92a C12a YlOO 

SaHotd Toeb:B983 

Cognitive Science 
London CConttl):C980 

Combined Studies (Sciences) 
CmaotryiYlOO 
Hatflekk YlOO 
Ktagston: F920. F97D 
lannaMie-Vino 
Lslesmn Y4QO 
motpnofcBK94. FN98 
London (North): OOIF. 0090. OUC. 
B4CX. BC41. CFll. FF13. FF68. 
P031. -F036. FJ14. G5NI. GG14. 
GG15.L800 
London (Soudi Bank); 8971 
London (Thmwah YlOO 
ManchsstsrFF23.FG26.PG31.FG3S. 
FH16. FH26. FMZ7. FH36. FH37. 
FT 19. FT29. FT32. FW12. FW32. 
GHL6. GH17. GH57. OT19. GT82. 
GW62. HH67. HT79. HW62. HW72. 
TT29. TW92 
8UffordsWre:~ CFll. CF13. CFl6. 
CFl9. CGI4. CGIS. CHI6. 0.13. 
F11Q.FF13. FF16- FF19. FF63. FG14. 
FG1S. FG54. FGS3. FG56. FG64, 
FH16.FH63lFH66.FJ13.FJ33.FJS6. 
FLiB. FL38. FL6l. GG64. GH56. ■ 
CJ34. GJ36. OL6a HJ36. HL68. JL38 
Soufii West Y400 
SunderisrebBCil. BC18. EFU. BF13. 
BG)6l BUI. CC18. CPU. CFl6. 
CF85. CF86. CGll. CG15. 0081. 
CG85. CL8L. FF13. FF16. FF36. 
FG11. FG1S. FG31. FG35. PG65. 
FUL FL61. GDIS, GUI. GLS1 
1taMlCFll.GF13»001I.CG16.nia 
FFlS.raiLF01&FC3LFC3S 
Wales: CFll, CF13. CF19. FC61. 
FFIS.PF16. FF19.FF36.FF39.FF69 

St YlOO 

2**Sy (HE); CL18 
H^hwWdoOtEkYSOO 
Luton (HE): ClF9. ClC5 

Etrrironmetita) Sdence/Smdies 
BH»tot002K. K401. Y301 
povenuy: K420. YlOO 
HattottVSOZ 
I Hcostsr F910 
Lhwpoofc FN98 
London (Certrel): C980 
London (North): F900 
London (South Bank): B971 
Lmidon (Thames): B90C F612. F670. 
F911. F920. F925. YlOO 
MdOssmcFgoO 
Hswessdr. K208 
Lohdqn (EMQ: F910. NBOO 
SfkftonattKcny, FFig 
Sooth West F800. F910. Y108. Y401 
Sheffield: OS2H. 991J. H999 
^wdsdand: CifiO. HFso 
Teesafafe: H800. JSOO 
Wales: CFl 9. F900. FF19 
WMeertnmpttm: F900. YlOO 
Buekamham (HE): 002K, JBOO. JSOl 
DereyOCkCLie 
DOfSSt (HEk F932. N740 
Hteehamde (HEk Y3O0 
Crewe 6 Mtager (HE): F910 
Gwent (HEk F910 
Whcheeter. Ktag Affrecfe: LB02 
Luton (HEk F8F6.F8G6 
North East Wakn (HEk F9io 
south mamotgan (HEk B9oo 
Itninhwwiituii (HEk ZOSY 
West Sussex (HEk LBQ3. L8V1. LSV8. 
LBX3.LV8S 
Worcester (HEk F910. Y600 

Fishery Science 
South What Y401 
HmaliaulJe (HEk S970 

Food Science 
Brtetot 124D 
HudderefieU: Q27N. BN47 
Loads: B411. N7BO 
London pioilkk 027N. 0S7N. B4C1. 
BC41.N700 
London (Boidfa Bankt 1240. D400. 
D408 
NewcastlK N980. N988 
QMOrtfc BD44. CD14. DF41. DF45. 
DF46. DF48. DF4H. DG41. DG44. 
DGOS. DH46. DM44. DM47. DX41. 
DX43 
South West Y403 
Shetfieht N700 
Dorset (HEk N721 
Ktenberakle (HEk 0O4D. 007N. 1240. 
D4O0. D401. D402. D421. D4N1. 
NTOO, N970. Y400 
Harper Adams Agrtcutonal CoO: 024D 
South Gtamotgan (HEk 1240 

General Science 
London (Ees& HI 08. Y400 
StofftmhMm: 001C.001F. 003F. D23J. 
CFll. CF13. CFl6. CFl9. CG14. 
CC13. CH16. 0.18. FUO. FF13. 
FF16. FF19. FGI5. FC53. FG66. 
FH63. FH66. FJ13. FJ33. FJ36. FLI & 
FL38. FL61. GH56. GJ34. GJ36. 
GL58. HJ36. HL68. JL38 
South West Y108 
ToeaaklKOOlF 
Baddnghem (HEk J450 
Canterbury. Christ Church: GYlC. 
CY5C. LY8C- MY91. MY9C. PY4C. 
WYl i. WY1C. XY31. XY3C 

Today The Times pablisbes a list of vacancies 
remaining for degree courses in Physical Sciences, 
Medicine, Dentistry and Biological Sciences at 
British Universities, Polytechnics and Colieges of 
Higher Education. 

The lists are compiled from the Campus 2000 
educational database service. The information has 
been supplied by the Universities Central Council 
on Admissions (UCCA) and the Polytechnics 
Central Admissions System (PCAS). The figures in 
brackets indicate the course code used by UCCA 
and will assist students in determining whether the 
course is similar to their original^ choice. The 
number in brackets next to the university name 
indicates the minimum acceptable grades, ex¬ 
pressed as points, that will be considered. 

GCE ‘A’ Levels: grade A 10 points; grade B 8 
points; grade C 6 points; grade D 4 points; grade E 2 
points. A maximum of 3 ‘A’ Levels is counted. 

GCE ‘AS’ Levels: grade A 5 points; grade B 4 
points; grade C 3 points; grade D 2 points; grade E1 
point. 

SCE Higher Examinations: all universities 
welcome applications from candidates with SCE 
Higbers, but the minimum grades required cannot 
be readily expressed in simple arithmetical scores. 

Some of the Polytechnics may offer several 
courses with different codes all appearing under a 
particular course title. These courses are modular 
and will include study in a variety of subjects, one of 
which is in the title. Applicants should consult their 
PC AS and UCCA handbooks for more information 
about the courses offered. It should be noted that 
many degree courses in Scotland are of 4 years 
duration. In some areas of study well-qualified 
candidates may be admitted direct to the second 
year. 

Radiography 

London (South Bo*k B985 
PoftamooMi: B985 

Science and Business Studies 
Bristol: NY1I 
L*3Mttr:FtNt.FSVX 
London (South Boakk H8l:. M980 
Nowtasdo: FI to. FI 18. N96a N988 
London (Eutk Y410. Y420 
ShofflBfcfcNSU 
Wales: HN81 
WMverMnotoR YlOO 
HumbBrefcto (HE): doni 
Hotptr Adam Agrtcnfiurai Col-024D 

Urban Studies 
Bristol: K40i 
Coventry. K42C 
Loads: K464 
Liverpool: BK94 
London (Cmtrelk K460. K£?2 
London (NorthkK4«o 
London (South Bank): K<MO. NBOO 
London (Thomas): F911. vioo 
MdritesOE K460 
Newcastle: KSOS 
South West FSOO. Y400 
Sheffield: K460. K472. N800 
WoteKNSOO 
Bctton (HEk CM19. CMSO. MQ93. 
MV91. MV94. MV97. MY9C. MW99 
Luton (HEk 008N 
Wast Ottmoroan (HEk Y30O 
Worcester (HE): Y60O 

Universities 

CXI3. 

Derby (HEk CW12 
Luton (HE* 6G1C _ 
South Gtomorgon (HEk C9B0 

Bknxiolecidar Science 
Coventry: 126C 
Locate: oi 1C. C999 
London (Thunas): OOIF. C70a Flla 
YlOO 
London (EnQ: OllC. C60O 
Oxford: C140 
South West: OllC 
WoNaihampton: C120 

Pteby (HE): 0-18 
Donat (HEk cfs3 . 
Hanbamdo(HEk V400 
LMon (HEk 6G6F. C1F9. F»9. F6G&. 
F8SO.F8F6- 

Dental Technology 
: 204A 

Biophysical Science 
HuOMFllO 
London (Eaatk 060a CGSO 
ShMflakfcC999 

Biotechnology 
Bristol: OllC. Cl 10 
HatfiaUbCllO. FUO 
KuddarefisM: OOlF 
Lancashire: Cl 99 
Lateaotac oi ic. C999 
London (Camtalk C98a ^oo 
London (South Bonkk 008H. Olia 
1240. H800. HBOS. JdOl. J808 
London (Tlninask B300. Clia C70a 
YlOO __ 
London (Exstk J820. J840. J844 
South West: OllC. Cl00 
Shetfiekt 011C. C999 
Sundettond: 011& Clia JBOO 
Tessoida: 008H. H80a JSOO 
Wales: CJ l€ 

option: 0120. YlOO 
Derby (fCk CW12 
Humberside (HEk 169F 

Botanic Studies 
London (Thmask 009D.D900 
London (Enstk Jd4a J844 

Building Services Engineering 
Brighton: K200 
Bristol: K200 
Coventry: K20O 

Earth Science 
UMrpaofeFN98 
London (Ttana^: F612. F920. F926. 
YlOO 
CtwNanham, StPool A St Maty. F6F9. 
F8F9.G1F9. L8F9. Y6F9 - 
London (West, HEk F9CS.F9N1.FQP3. 
FV9B. FVP1. FWP3. FWF4, FXP2. 
FY96 
Worcester (HEk Y6CO 

Ecology 
Ktogotan: F920. F970 
Leicester: F910 
LhrwpOOl: C910.0420 
London (OutraO: C980 
London (CKykYriOO 
London (NortokF900 
London (Sadh Bonkk 011C 
London (Thmeak Clia CX6a FVll. 
YlOO 
London (Enstk C9ia Y120 
Sooth West Y401 
Sundartowt CllO 
Wales: CFll. CF19. F90a FC61. 
FF19. FF39. FF69 
Wottarhanipton: C120. YlOO 
Darby (HEk CLia CW12 
Luton (HEk 6G1C. C1F9. CIGS 
Worcastor(HEk Y600 

Environmental Biology 
LeiceateR F910 
Umpook CllO. C910 
London (Conbalk0980 
London (Ckyk Y400 
London South BMhk JBOI. JB08 
London (Thaomk C!60 
South West F910. Y400 
Sunderland: 011C. Clia Cl60 
Wales: CF19. F900 

Geography 
Brighton: YlOO 
Bristol: Y301 
Kingston: F92a F970.GL58 
London (OtykYooo 
London Morthk F900. FF6B. K460. 
L800 
London (South Bsnkk K440 
London (Tkaaask F9ll. F920. F926. 
YlOO. Y301 
Mtddaomc F800. K460.1X18 
BtoftordsMre: CL1B. FLI8. HL3& 
FL6S. GL5B. HL68. JL38 
Oxford: FLS8. GL4S. LX81 
South West F80a Y400 
Portsmouth: F8T9. FBX3. FF18. FF38. 
FF68. FG81.FG84. FG86.LL18. Y108 
Sundorimfe LV88 
An^to (HEk F911. F92a K472. Lfloa 
LL18. LR84. LV81. LV84 
Derby (HEk CL IB 
Hunberakle (HEk Y301 
Canterbury, Christ Church: LY8C 
G«mt(HEk F9lO 
Lutoe (HEk 068L. F850. F8F6. F8G5. 
G5F8 
ChaHonhsm, 81 Paul A St Mary F6F8. 
F6L8. F8C9. F8F6. F8F9. F8G1. 
F8G6. F8L3. F8LB. F8W2. F8X2. 
FSX3. F8Y6. FC8S. FW82. FX83. 
GIFS. GILS. GL58. L8C9. L8F6. 
L8F8. L8F9. L8G1. LOGS. L8L3. LflLfi. 
L8L7. LBM9. LSV7. L8W2. L8X2. 
L8X3, L8YS. LL68. LM89. LW82. 
Ut83.Y6FB.YSL8 
Canaarthan, TrMtr. Y40O 
Loudon (WMt HEk FL68. UGS. LBNl. 
LQ83. LQS4. LV81. LV88. LW83. 
LW84.LX82. LV85 
Wool Susaex (HEk L8Q3. L8V1. L8V8. 
L8X3. LV8a VILa V8L8 
Woicaitar (HEk L80a Y600 

Geology 
Hatfield: YlOO 
Kingston: PfiOa F920 
Lrverpoofc FN98 
London (Cflyk Y400 
London (Northk F90a FF68 
London (South Bonkk 002H 
London (Thames): F612. F670. F920. 
F92S. YlOO 
Mkkriesax: F800 
Staffordshire: CFl 6. FF16. FF63. 
FG66. FG64. FH66. FJ36. FL61 
Oxtord: CF16. DF46. F610. FF16. 
FF65. FF68. FFH6. FG61. FG64. 
FG65. FH66. FN67. FX61. FX63 
Southwest F910. Y4O0 
Portsmouth: F61D, F612. F6T9. F6X3. 
FF16. FF36. FF68. FG61. FG64. 
FG6S. Y108 
Sheffield: 991 J. J152 
SuretHtamt CF16. CF86. F6I l. FF16. 
FF36. FC66. FL61 
Wates: 2S1 J. FC61. FF16. FF36. FF69 
Angfia (HEk F9I0. F920. FF16 
Derby (HEk CL18 
Camborne Schfc 006F. 04U. F600. 
J100 
Luton (HEk 066F. 076F. 5G6F. F6F9. 
F6GS. F86a F8F6 
Cheltenham, St Paul & St Mary: F6C9. 
F6F8. F6F9. F6G1. F6G6. F6L8. 
F6Va F6X2. F6X3> F8F6. FG66. 
FX63. G1F6. L8F6 
London (WesL HEk F6N1. FL6a FQ63. 
FV61. FV6a FW63. FW64. FX62. 
FY66 

Heattb Studies 
BbmlnghMMB983 
Leeds: 8700 
Lhrerpoot BK94 
London (Northk B990 
London (South Bonkk B971 
London (Tbamosk B900 
Sundertand: B990 

Dorset (HEk 8991 
Huntwrakte (HEk Y300 
Canterbury. Christ Church: 
GX1H. WX43 
South taanmosn (HEk B900 
Worn Sussex (HEk 8990 

Horse Studies 
Welsh Agricultural Coit 432D 
Wrtttta Agricultural Cod: 009D 

Homan Physiology 
London (Eaatk 8100 
Sundoriond: B110 
WoMriiompton: YlOO 
Donat (HEk B99t 

Industrial Chemistry 
Huddoreflokh 001F. Ft lO 
Liverpool: FI 60 
Teesskte: OOlF 
Camborne Schfc J140 

Marine Biology 
South West Y401 

Maritime or Nantical Studies 
UMerpoofc N960 
South West Y400. Y401 
Southampton (HEk 006J. 016J. 205Y. 
J610 

Medical Laboratory Science 
Bristol: 0498 
Leads: B990 
Leicester: Y400 
London (Cantralk 8940. C980 
London (Eastk G60a C620. J820 
Staffordshire: 7HHH 
Suadortencfc OI 1C 
Tsassids: F999 
Socrih Gtemoigan (HEk 0498. C980 

Microbiology 
Bristol: 011C. 0498. 124D 
Hatfield: Cl 10, YlOO 
Kingston: C999 
LakwstenC999 
Liverpool: CS10. CCS7 
London (Central): C980 
London (Northk B4C1. CFl I 
London (South Bank): 011C.JB01.JS08 
London (Thomnsk Cl 10. YlOO 
London (Eastk Dl 1C. Cl 10. C5oO 
Oxford: Cl 40 
sown wbsl one 
Sborttakt OllC. C999 
Sundertand: OllC. CllO 
Tecsside: JBOO 
Woles: OOIF. CFll. CF13. CF19. 
CJ18.PC61 
Woheriiamptoa: Cl 20. YlOO 
Luton (HE): 5G1C. Cl F9. C1G5 

Midwifery 
Dorset (ISk B700 

Nursing 
Birmingham: 8700 
Bristol: B700 
Leeds: B700 
Oxford: B702.8705 
Dorset (HEk 8700 

Notritioo or Dietetics 
Huddersfield: BN47 
Leads: B4U 
London (Northk B4C1. BC41.N700 
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Woolwich 

0819925668 
081 673 0033 
0815924500 
071 7202121 
OBI 303 7777 
0717371166 
OBI 484 3333 
0816615791 
081*550322 

SSSilg 
081 BOB 1556 
081 807 5681 
0818500918 
OBI 367 7072 
081 7515858 
081578OT41 

“|S 

oKets&u 
0815770366 

W1837^ 

SI sip 
081 5453320 
0C1 3681Z55 
081 5921117 
071 4981234 
OH 723017? 
071 635 0734 

OB178SO201 

nagfi 6330B1 

S3 22^1 071254 

8S!«?sS 

0717017171 

*1741^1 
061670*5“ 
081975 

AUndgfi 
AHrenn 
Bhwtoplant 
Bvnkngham 
BtmfingMm 
Binnlnghlin 
BbnitoBhant 
anranoham 
Efcrenghten 
BinninflhAnt 
SJWwtoh 

743227 
orrero «78i1 

02135611 
<at4g}22l 
021 4773377 
021^49973 

021 783 
0217B3 4381 
0002494600 

Bradday 
Brtdgooonh 

aratoreon-Treta 
Buxton 
Cannor* 
Chesterfield 
Chestarfisld 
Coelvifa 
Corby 
cowary 
cradtoy 
Daverury 
Darby 
Oudtey 
Evesham 
S^nsborough 
Gloasop 
Granthan 

8205310010 
I 02B07P4BS9 

0746785001 
0627 5758® 

^^B6121| 

Hereford 

assr,sp* 
ucnfeu 
Lincoln 

Louni 

Meflog 

SSwMoireny 

Nottingham 
NcannghaiP 
Nunemon 
OKtoury 

ReddBch 

% Rm"dy 
Ruoand 

SWIL 
Smethwicfc. 
SoM isa- 
SmtutiOO'Ttant 
snurortdgo 
SgtofonHyr**?? 
SuBon-to-Ae™*0 
SwadMWto 
TemwcRS 
Teriord 
Tefionf 

05843725 
062322551 

08304138 
0868462309 

06293411 
082B 580000 

063469988 
0638702084 
0604238157 
0802254683 
0802484484 
0802816102 

I 0802812281 

VB 
_Q788738B1 

ms 
nasr 

0754 2595 
0629414144 

0815582801 
021 7066372 

0778 88151 
078866138 
078082238 

0782219811 
0384397281 
078968841 

0823551818 
mm 21301 

H0627 61311 

Telford 
Ttamn 
VfetaaB 
Warwick 
Wsintaxiy 
Weatngboraugh 
West Bromwich 

SSSSS-^ 
Wuiverhampton 
yyotwaliampton 

I 09626103011 
021 557 5302 
0922720538 
0926410410 
0215026188 

021 525 5161 
0533 882857 
0S02 3882B1 

0902 26950 
0902 314272 
0905763763 
0909473165 

Accrington 
AWingJwn 
Aattorvu-Lyne 
Bamwon-Fumeas 
BXkenhexd 

NORTHWEST 
0254 393316 

Bolton 

Burnley 

^Ssle 
Chester 
Choney 
CHwoe 
Oongtaton 
Crews 
Dougtestom 

Heyawd 
Huyton 

Kendal 
KHby 
Lancaster 
Leigh 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Uverpool 
Uverpool 

gr 

uSST 
NewtrarLAWmows 

OUuni 

Itocndslo 
Runcorn 
SeNWd 

Southport 
Southport 
St Helens 
8t Helens 

061872 2101 
061 344 3556 

0229 24052 
051 647 7000 
(witefiiWCTr 
0253^161 

0204 22311 
051 922 7571 

028235219 
081705 5779 

0228 34451 
0244 379191 
02572 78311 
0200 22045 

0260276118 
0270505100 

0624 26262 
0613574544 

039172332 
051 4888881 

0706 57590 
0514433970 
05T 480977B 
OBI 388 2691 

053921000 
0514434453 

0524 39837 
0942808821 

051 228 2285/8 
0512702248/7/8 

051 4274975 
0517095400 
0519285751 

0515201608 
061 2051544 
OBI 240 7884 
0814450138 
OBI 6433125 

0262 63067 
09252 20451 
0906814900 
081878 4298 

0685 73971 
Q7B8 85296 

Q514266090 
0772 263874/71 

0772555302 
0708213014 

070848251 
0924 704900 

0817388931 
069634557 
07D4 40QS7 
0704 42411 
074433768 
074439333 

Stockport 
Stretford 
inversion 
Warrington 
WMtehsven 
Widnes 
Moan 
WBmsiow 
Wtnaford 
Wortdngmn 

081480 4949 
061 B84 1977 
I 022953466 
0925444KQ 
09*8685541 
0928 704433 
0942 827566 
(«25 534700 
0606 553681 
0900 604674 

Abmnde 
AsWngton 
Bedfinpion 
Beronck 
BOmgham 
Btstiop Auckland 
Btytft 
Chestor-L»Btraet 
Consett 
Cremfington 
Crook 
Dsrfingliin 
Durham 
Durham 

NORTHEAST 
0665 603415/8 

511 

Gatasnaad 
Gusooraugh 
Hsrtlapooi 

Hnjght«vLA<Spring 
Jarrow 
MnaHeabrougn 
MMdtosbttugh 
Morpeth 

Newton^ydKto 
North Steald* 

South Shields 
Spamymoor 
Stanley 
StockurH»Tses 
Sundertand 
wsfaend 
Waehrifflon 
WftBoyoay 

0870 811 
0670L =__. 
0289 307681 
0642 534344 
0388603468 
0670 353675 
0913883019 
0207 502795 
0670736653 
0388 782585 
0325 316054 

0913843788 
09136 64411 
091 4144442 
0914901717 

0287 33146 
0429 275501 

0434 6040*4/5 
091 5843222 
0914891141 
0642 240061 
0642454601 
0670611666 

0912329(77 
091 268 8924 
0325316054 
091 2582674 
091588 7551 
0914271717 
0388814532 
0207232033 
0342 Bl6031 
091 5142441 

0912625111 
0914166414 
0912513455 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Bangor 
Bariost 
Camcxtergus 
Coterama 
Coaunmn 
Downpatrick 
Dungannon 
EnmsKMen 
KlkMl 
LflfTte 
Umavady 
Lisburn 
Londonderry 
Lisgan 
MagharataK 
itewcasda 

06*9462834 
0881523322 
028641135 

02656 62565 
0238582986 
DB206 33149 
0247 457011 
C233 235211 
09803614*9 
026551211 

06*87 66950 
0386 615027 
08687 22525 

038523511 
0693762073 

0574 73371 
0S047 B3511 
0846272214 
050426*294 
0762844325 

064833804 
0390725001 

Newry 
Nawrtownards 
Omagh 
Ponadown 

069381222 
0247 618653 
06624*921 

0762334141 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arbroath 
Buctoe 
Cowdenbeath 
Cup» 

SCOTLAND 

Duns 

IT" 
Frasartxsrgts 

Glenrothes 

Kerth 
Kirkcaldy 
Levon 
Macduff 
Orkney 
Forth 
Peterhead 
Soring 
Turns 

Q224 483314 
nvaftapm 

0241 70441 
0542 33098 

0383 511030 
033*52775 
036223281 

0363721224 
C38182823 

0312298770 
03*348384 
030975488 
0346 25303 

08964884 
0592 754411 
0450 72724 

0463 236114 
05422 2281 

0582 252251 
033325111 
Q26132500 
065635% 

°^Sil 
07E5 62821 
088862427 

Abingdon 
Aktereiw 
Alton 
Amarsham 
Andover 
Axhtord (Kent) 
Ashford (MkkSosox) 
Aylesbury 
Banbunf 
Basfldon 
Ebnlngstoto 

SOlm,E*ST0B5*«. 
0252331107 

Bedford 
BomHB 
aceetor 
Bognar Regis 
Bournemouth 
Bracknell 
Bremree 
Brentwood 
Brighton 
Bnghtcn 
Brighton 
Bray Si Edmunds 
Careenage 
Canterbury 
Chatham 
Chelmsford 
Cheshum 
ChKhoaur 
Chiwing Norton 
Christcftureh 
catenester 
Crawley 
Growborough 
Dartford 
Dereham 
□ideal 
OurttMOJs 

0426 83960 
024 03 0000 

0264 23271 
0233 62S516 
0784244221 
0296 395000 

029556224 
0268286576 
02S8 467688 

0256 54141 
023*228224 
042* 217680 

02*3860277 
020222151 
0344 54151 
0376 20331 

D2732S121 
Q273 411751 
0273888416 

028468409 
022362345 

0227 769379 

099221426 
0243 777834 

06082953 
0202402367 
0206575818 
029337526 

0833561550 
0322 26411 

0235813115 
0582682949 

East Grinsteid 
Bffltbounie 
EsstfalgSi 
Faraham 
Faringdon 
Famborough 
Fomborougn 
Fiset 
Gosport 
Grays 
Gl Yarmouth 

6uW 
Hafisham 
Hsriow 
!J«»a tuinn rfasvnqth 
heilWd 
Havant 
Hayvwrds Hearn 

Henley 
High Wycombe 
Horsham 
Hwrtogdoo 
Hythe 
IpSMCh 
IpSMicSl 
Kings Lynr 
LeWtun Buzzard 
LeKtwmrtn 
Lewes 
Laughton 
LtNtoSttft 
Luton 
Lyrnington 

MbdenMed 
MsMtetone 
MBfon Keynes 
Newbury 
Nowhaven 

S&SffiS. 
Norwich 
Oxford 
Reurturaugh 
Pwnrrfsid 
Poole 
Portslede 
Portsmouth 
Portsmouth 
Portsmouth 
Raw; 
Rflwtog 

0342321584 
0323 34721 

0703 6*1655 
0329 232918 
0387 20205 

0252 515511 
0252 542210 
0252 542210 
0705 563115 

0375 374*42/3 
0*93858723 
0*83576121 
0323641737 
02792S363 

0424 425780 
07072 630*8 
0705*9*996 

0*44 450262/3 
043523404 

044261S11O 
0491 574190 
0494 442277 
0403 81465 

0480 425960 
0703843314 
0473 230000 
0473 55801 

0553773754 
0S2S 372891 
0462 685123 
0273473141 
0615064110 

050282262 
0682 28654 
059072945 
062822481 

0622 672357 
0908 607812 
063541722 

0273514427 

RifjjWO©S 

Rye 
SefftonviBMen 
Shoreham 
Sown 
Sautnsmpton 
Southampton 
Soutiwnd 
fit Albans 
StLeonardMHtiSea 
Stovonaga 
Thame 
Thstford 
Tonbridge 
Tooon 
UckfWd 
Wedhxsst 
WaSngtord 

0S92 403031 
0603 810746 
0885 Bl5969 
0733311094 
073062506 

0202743800 
0273411751 
0705374061 
0705 383137 
0705756750 
0288 776638 
0734 587772 
0734B75444 
0737773801 

04254 3103 
0983611301 
079722*426 
0799 22369 

0273453789 
075376138 

0703223000 
0703 635100 
0702339133 
0992556944 
0424423847 
0*38351582 
08*421*438 
08*2753296 
0732358768 
0703871344 

08252595 
0692882172 
049137221 

Wantage 
Ware 
Waterioovrte 
Watford 
Watford 
Weymouth 
Wmchester 
Windsor 
Wisbech 
Witney 
Wokingham 
Worthing 

09204913 
0705 254271 
0S23 2*0311 

0923 31132/3/4 
0305 782160 

0962 68411 
0753 840511 
09*5 585128 
0993 705022 
0734 786845 
0903206612 

Bamstepie 
Bath 
Btoatord 
Bandtord Forum 
Bndgeweter 
Bri3tot 
Bristol 

SOUTHWEST 

Bristol 
Camborne 
Castle Coy 
Chare 
Cheddar 
Cheltenham 
Chippenham 
Qndertord 
Crewkame 
Exeter 
Frame 

ESSe?*6 
Jersey fCl) 

KS 
L5£ff‘> 
Minahead 
Newton Abbot 

Plymouth 
Redruth 
Satebury 
SheptonMafiot 
StAuBtafi 
StAustaO 
St Mary's (SdUyl) 
Street 
Stroud 
Swindon 
Taunton 
Torquay 
Trowbridge 
Truro 
WectorvSuparJJaro 
YeovB 

0271 47039 
0Z25 481501 
0S72 77^1 

0278 423788 
0272 276188 
0272 291618 
0272 612760 
0272 698101 
0209 714136 
0963 50692 
04608 2180 

0334 743755 
0242 532350 
0249 655651 
0594 23838 
0*80 76232 

0332 273464 
037365302 

0452 426900 
0481 710821 
0278 782*00 
046052655 
053431543 
0334 38242 
0534 37591 
0534 71066 

057943727/45121 
0643 7272 

0626 67579 
0803 21789S 
0752 264610 
0209 712911 
072228082 
07492707 

072661833 
0726 53220 
072022929 
045843051 

0463877133 
0783 512S2S 
0823 289214 
0803 217755 
0225 777441 
0872 77993 

0934 627611 
0935 27511 

Atertteni 
Aberystwyth 
Ammanford 
Bengor 

Bridgand 
Casus loci 

CJMNp 

WALES 
0885 875795 
0970617SBI 

02892410 
024836*582 
0*46732381 

08744411 
0656766311 

0288*121 
0222852505 
0443816016 

Cardiff 
Carmarthen 
Cotwyn Bay 
Conwy 
Croesycaibog 
Cross Keys 
FHnt 
Haverfordwest 
I Inlulm ml nmyirt/du 
HoJywafl 
uantuwdod WaMs 
Uandnrvkxl VVefis 
UanaEi 
Merthyr Tydffl 
Mold 
Mold 
Neath 
Newcastle Efrtyn 
Newport (Mon) 
Newtown 

Pontypocl 
Pontypridd 
PonTafijot 
Ponmadoc 
Rhyl 
Shotton 
Swansea 
Swansea 
Swansea 
Swansea 
Tffliyoandy 
Trsoegar 
Wrexnam 

0222 3*4291 
0222 820250 
0267 233333 
0492 630443 
0492 593331 
0633 838838 
0495270320 
03526 2350 

0437 76*591 
0407 2177/2422 

0352 712314 
0567 4455 
0597 4347 

0554 774951 
0585 723*21 

0352 2121 
0352 55763 

0839 63S6391 
0239 710857 
0633 65203 

0586 626959 
06*6 66*763 
0*955 50315 
0443 *867*1 
0639 &H2CK1 
078651*501 
07*5 3*3*41 
02*4 S!33f6 
0792 297101 
0792 310154 
0792 *71111 
0792 897333 
0*43432555 
0496 252355 
0978266802 

YORKSHIRE and 
HUMBERSIDE 

Barnsley 
Batley 
Bevartey 
Bradtord 
Bndbngton 
BrgticattHS 
caotaoord 
Cewstxjry 
Doncaster 
C-coto 
Gnmaby 
Halifax 
Harrogate 
Hefian _ 
Hudderefiold 
HUB 
Kul 
hufi 
Keighloy 
Leeds 
Leeds 
Nonrodlartan 
Redcor 
Romemam 
Scaroorough 
Scunthorpe 
Seay 
Snenield 
Smpiay 
swpton 
Todmorden 
Wakefield 
Wakefield 
York 

0225 205698 
0924 442466 
0482 862741 
027*752354 
0282678943 
04B4 710821 
0977556555 
0924 465151 
0302 734243 

0405 4558 
0472*4122 
0*22 57257 

0*336*331/2 
0*82899171 
0*84*22133 
0*82 223061 
04626*7127 
0*82 835780 
027* 756020 
0532*63369 
0535 73*851 

06033537 
06*2*80870 
0709 822632 
0733379009 
072*282200 
0757 703538 
07*2 735*61 
0274 7*57043 

Of 5S 28*8 
0706 817021 
0924 297021 
0924296665 
0904 626933 

“BffKH eiKIC 

I- 
mr- ItiVlTOl lHS' 

devised an unusuaJ way of 
it is in partnership with Ku¬ 
wait Foods. Bui could not 

-vtuntfucuon guaranteed — or 
your mania back." CI'AIAUN «(>VAl F.M IUM.I LIIKRlIV F< ,VV TEIKMIDM ft.(| 
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CWAY MORTtMORE 

A model of sprinting style, Krabbe is fast becoming European athletics’ answer to Flo-Jo 

olden girl 
'</■ t. 'avK'rt'ij 

mas# 

feTfer vvr ^ 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

SPUT 

ONE look at Katrin Krabbe 
and you question what 
Thomas Springstein is worry¬ 
ing abouL “Will 2 have a job 
when 1 get home?" he won¬ 
ders. He will as long as 
Krabbe values him as her 
coach. 

There has been Flo-Jo from 
the United Slates and 
Merlene Ottey. from Jamaica, 
but Krabbe is East Germany's 
first “glam-athlete”. “When I 
picked her from a group of 
young athletes, it was for her 
good pro portions,’' Spring¬ 
stein said. 

He was referring, of course, 
to her build, which offered 
potential as a sprinter. But 
East German athletes have to 
find their own living now that 
they do not have state sup¬ 
port, and Krabbe will soon 
discover that there is nothing 
better than a gold medal hung 
round a pretty neck. Her 
commercial value will be 
higher than the average Euro¬ 
pean champion. 

Krabbe. aged 20. has 
reached the top early. It was 
only two years ago that she 
was the junior world cham¬ 
pion at 200 metres. Last year, 
she won the European Cup at 
Gateshead. 

This year only Ottey has 
beaten her, and now she is 
sensing a European sprint 
double. After winning the iGQ 

EUROPEAN 
ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

metres convincingly on Tues¬ 
day. no one doubts that 
Krabbe will take the 200 
metres today. 

That should guarantee 
Springstein employment. As a 
state-appointed coach, he lost 
his security when Germany 
first moved towards unity, 
and his contract ends next 
month. The economic diffi¬ 
culties encountered by uni¬ 
fication means thar only two 
of East Germany's S92 athlet¬ 
ics trainers will remain em¬ 
ployed. and Springstein is not 
one of them. 

“It's very important to me 
that Katrin wins.” Spring¬ 
stein said. The double should 
bring the sponsors running. 
Krabbe's time on Tuesday, 
20.S9sec, equalled her fastest 
and put her two-tenths of a 
second clear of Sfike Mdller, 
the world champion. Krabbe 
had run 10.$9sec in Berlin 
two years ago. but Springstein 
is suspicious of the wind- 
reading. “It was given as 1.7, 
but i think it was more than 
2.0.” he said. A following 
wind of two metres per 
second or more renders times 
illegal for records. 

Apart from in Gateshead, 

where she won in 11.52sec 
against Britain and Canada, 
Krabbe's times this season 
have been mostly jusi over 
ll.OOsec. 

The five-week break from 
the grand prix circuit to 
concentrate on training, in¬ 
cluding 16 days at altitude, 
evidently sharpened her. She 
ran ll.lOsecintoa headwind 
in Zurich upon her return, 
and 10.99sec in Berlin. 

The break from the circuit 
is an indication that Krabbe is 
not motivated by money but 
by medals. The East German 
championships this year were 
a pale imitation of those 
before .unification as athletes 
pul their pockets first. 

Krabbe was 16 when 
Springstein noticed her, and 
has worked with her ever 
since. He expects further 
improvement once she 
pumps her arms. 

Her start is a powerful 
weapon. “Sometimes it may 
look slow, but that is because 
she is tall £5fk 1 l'/tin].” 
Springstein said. “In fact, it is 
very fasL In 198S she went to 
30 metres in 4.16sec. Florence 
Griffith-Joycer was the fast¬ 
est with 4.09sec.” 

After this year, there will be 
no East German team, but 
one combining East and 
West. Gone will be the blue 
singlet, which means Krabbe 
will have to change her 
matching eye make-up. After 
a11. she has to keep up 
appearances. 
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Moving into the Cast lane: Krabbe, climbing the ladder to commercial success 

Sinister new threat in war against drugs 
Split 
BLOOD-doping. the practice 
of supplementing the blood 
volume of endurance compet¬ 
itors with doses of their own 
previously-extracted and oxy¬ 
genated blood, known to fce 
used by Scandinavian run¬ 
ners. now has an undetectable 
alternative process of 
operation. 

Despite the detection and 
conviction of Ben Johnson, 
the world of sport is as far 
from winning the war against 
drugs as ever. That is the 
alarming news at the second 
major international athletics 
championship since the Seoul 
Olympic Games. 

Professor Arnold Beckett, 
foremost among those 
attempting to keep sport 
medically, clean and honest, 
and present at the European 
championships here as a 

David 
Miller 

member of the testing com¬ 
mission. is emphatic and 
pessimistic in his view of the 
continuing evils that com¬ 
promise public perception of 
every competitor, innocent or 
guiixy. 

“Our biggest problem in the 
immediate future is the 
replacement of blood-doping 
by the injection of artificially 
manufactured erythropoietin 
tEPOi.” Beckett says. "The 
increasing use of endogenous 
substances, those already se¬ 
creted naturally in the body, 
make our job exceedingly 
difficult. How do we deter¬ 
mine the “extra" amount 
present ir. any athlete?" 

Preserving Bisham’s heritage 
From the director of Bis horn 
Abbey Sational Sports Centre 
Sir. Mr Brookes <August 231 
confirms his knowledge of the 

competition, is preserved when 
they are using the centre. 

Mr Lighlbown's comment 
that the fitness centre was 

history of Bisham Abbey but he inadequate for serious-minded 
is not correct in his assumption sportsmen is remarkableconsid- 
that any increase in use of the erine the choice of apparatus 
centre will “ravish this great took account of the special 
heritage". requirements of the main 

It is not unreasonable, nor governing bodies of sport that 
will it be detrimental to the 
sports centre, to let professional, 
commercial or community 

use the centre. The nucleus was 
intended to be the weightlifting 
area because the national squads 

groups use the unique rooms for this sport train at the centre 
and facilities when they are not every weekend. 
required by our elite national two weeks ago the British 
sportsmen and women. Olympic Association held a 

Can 1 assure Mr Brookes and most successful training camp at 
other readers that maintaining Bisham Abbey for seven Olym- 
thc fabric of the buildings and pic sports and Bisham is now 
the quality of the environment one of the venues being consid- 
of the site were paramount ered for formal designation as 
considerations when the Sports an Olympic training centre. 
Council was preparing the con¬ 
tract for competitive tendering. Yours faithfully. 
In fact, it will be my ongoing BEV STEPHENS, 
responsibility to ensure that the Centre director, 
peaceful setting, so attractive Bisham Abbey 
and important to sportsmen and National Sports Centre, 
women preparing for a major nr Marlow. Buckinghamshire. 

Beyond dispute 
From Mr Patrick Alexander 
Sir. Nigel Benn. says the Ameri¬ 
can promoter Bob Arum (Au¬ 
gust 20). is “the best English 
fighter ever to come to the 
United States”. 

“Ever” is a long time. What 
about Bob Fitzsimmons for 
starters? He never went more 
than list 71b but knocked out 
“Gentleman" Jim Corbett for 
the world heavy-weight champ¬ 
ionship in Nevada, way back in 
1897. 

.And a few others since then, 
like Randolph Turpin. Terry 

Downes. Freddie Mills. John 
Stracey, Jack “Kid" Berg. Peter 
Kane. Terry Allen. Jackie 
Brown. Ted “Kid" Lewis. 

If Mr Arum had said “Brit¬ 
ish” we could include Welsh¬ 
man Jimmy Wilde. Scotsmen 
Benny Lynch and Jim Wan. and 
a good few more, no doubt. 

The real point about the 
above is that they were all 
undisputed world champions, 
not merely holders of some 
debased version of the title. 

Ofcourse it’s not Nigel Bcnn's 
fault that he’s only the WBO 
champion, but as a title it’s nota 
lot more impressive than being 

EPO. nonnally produced by 
the kidneys, increases the 
oxygen-absorption capacity of 
the red blood cells, and is 
manufactured exclusively by 
two companies in the United 
States and Japan, it is legiti¬ 
mately used for patients with 
kidney disease, as an alter¬ 
native to dialysis. 

As Beckeu says, the blood- 
doping procedure is com¬ 
plicated. involving the 
collaboration of doctors, lab¬ 
oratories and coaches: and it is 
inevitable that the secret of 
participating individuals will 
be leaked from time to lime. 
On the other hand, an athlete 
can privately inject himself 
with EPO undetected- 

"We can measure EPO. but 
where should we set the limit 
that is allowable?” Beckett 
asks rhetorically. “As things 
stand, we can never distin- 

SPORTS 
Bradman still 
at the top 
Front Mr Michael Harrington 

Sir. It was ridiculous to claim 
(August 28) that Graham Gooch 
had in some way “beaten” Don 
Bradman by scoring more Test 
runs this summer than Bradman 
did in 1930. 

In the 1930 scries between 
Australia and England Bradman 
played seven innings for 974 
runs at an average of 139.14 

In the two 1990 Test scries, 
when England played New Zea¬ 
land and Indio, Gooch played 
11 innings for 1.058 runs at’an 
average of 96.18. 

To have equalled “the Don" 
overall Gooch would have had 
to score in excess of 1.530 over 
11 innings. Gooch has had 3 
great summer, but he has not 
beaten Bradman. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HARRINGTON. 
101 Lillington Gardens. 
Westminster. SW1. 

champion of Nether Wallop on 
Friday nights. 

True, he’s knocked over a lot 
of people, most of them emi¬ 
nently forgettable, but where are 
the big names, apart from ihe 
ageing Doug de Witt and the 
one-eyed Iran Barkley? 

If he warns to be a real 
champion he should have a go at 
John Mugabe or Mike 
McCall um. 

Yours, 
PATRICK ALEXANDER, 
2 Worcester Gardens. 
Worcester Park. 
Surrey. 

guish between natural and 
artificial EPO. and the levels 
for the so-called normal per¬ 
son can vary substantially, 
including ethnically." 

So great is the threat to 
legitimate competition that 
the International Skiing 
Federation has agreed to test 
the top 200 or so cross-country 
racers in Nordic skiing every 
three months in an attempt to 
limit the abuse. Is the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletics 
Federation willing to do the 
same? On its past record, on 
its willingness to reinstate 
guilty athletes after two years, 
such as Johnson, this docs not 
seem likely. 

Two steps are necessary, 
according to BecketL The first 
is a government mandate that 
will require manufacturers to 
insert in artificial EPO an 
inert “marker" agent, free of 

effect on competitors but in¬ 
stantly identifiable. 

Without government sup¬ 
port, sporting authorities can¬ 
not persuade manuiacTurers to 
accept the expense of insetting 
the marking agent. The British 
Home Office has stalled, for 
instance, on the request to 
make possession of anabolic 
steroids an offence; never 
mind that it is big business. 
Swedish customs officials 
have recently caught a steroid 
smuggler with 200kg, enough 
for an entire Olympic team for 
a year. 

The second, and more 
controversial, step, would be 
forintemational sports federa¬ 
tions to introduce a legal level 
of EPO in the blood, for which 
competitors would have to 
sign an acceptance form 
beforehand. 

This, of course; enters the 

difficult area of civil liberties. 
Beckett argues that if sport can 
have weight, age and sex 
divisions, they can have an 
EPO-level division. 

“Analysis on its own 
doesn't solve the drugs issue, 
it only acts as a deterrent” 
Beckett says. “Random testing 
[for steroids] has to be much 
more global ... and un¬ 
announced. A maximum of 
two to three days notice. 
Orally taken, steroids are only- 
evident in testing for 14 days.” 

Beckett endorses the view of 
Sir Arthur Gold, the honorary 
life president of the European 
Athletics Association, .that 
competitors have to be either 
unlucky or stupid to be de¬ 
tected positive. “We’re always 
bound to be behmd those who 
are attacking sport's integrity. 
There wifi be a time-lag m our 
counter-attack,” Beckett says; 

LETTERS 
Four bowlers always enough 
From Mr Dennis H. Tav/or will prove nothing. Desirable as 
Sir. May 1 plead that the it undoubtedly is. a balanced 
selectors of England’s Test team attack should be more successful 
ignore the calls for a side with ihan an unbalanced attack.. 
but five batsmen. a Picking a side containing 
wicketkeeper, and five specialist bowlers who operate differently 

. , . oneiotheotherisnotmitselfan 
Think back to the side for (he answer to mediocritv. 

Oval Test in 1938 - we had Yours faithfullv. 
sei-en specialist batsmen. The d. H. TAYLOR 
victorious Australian team of Elthome. Toll Road. 
1989 always had the thought of Porlock 
Steve Waugh coming in al Minehead, Somerset. 

A look at this year's course, timetable and 
running order. 

Also New World Champion Blyth Tail and 

National Champion Mary Thomson talk about 
how their own horses will go. 

- Plus report and pics from: 
?%?• • Hickstead Silk Cut Show Jumping Derby 
^ • The European Young Rider Three-Day E 

H|ggg 

Bm 
ij 

• The European Young Rider Three-Day Event 
Championships from Rotherfield Park 

• Ponies UK Summer championships 
® The Pony Club Tetrathton championships. 

Each week Horse and Hound brings you up-to-date news 
and comment with full colour piclures from (he 
equestrian scene. 

New comprehensive results section-For the record 

No. 6. 
A captain with but five bats¬ 

men has of necessity to be on the 
defensive from the start. Six 
batsmen and hopefully a 
wicketkeeper who can bat 
(another Les Ames perhaps) 
then the captain can be 
adventurous. 

Four bowlers should always 
be enough and hopefully two 
batsmen who can bowl. io take 
the pressure oft (hem. Such 
bowlers should contain, rather 
than attack, although (he Chap¬ 
pell brothers whose batting abil¬ 
ity was never in doubt, also 
found time to lake wickets for 
Australia. 

Our bowling today both at 
Test and county level is weak 
and selecting five such bowlers 

The good old days 
From Mr James Jt./T. Rixllcy 
Sir. It may well bo true, as 
Simon Barnes suggests, that the 
“sour comments {of Fred 
Truemanl on Radio 3 have 
ivepme a national joke” (Au¬ 
gust 24) but I fear it is unwise to 
dismiss them as the rumblings 
of a “bitter old pro". 

The barrage of short-pitched 
bowling and surfeit of one-day 
games alluded to by Barnes have 
not only changed cricket, but in 
reality created a new sport, a 
ghastly cross between 
"rniierball” and American fool- 
bill. played out for the benefit of 
satellite television companies. It 
is not the game enjoyed by 
Trueman or his contemporaries, 
and whilst wc continue to 
pretend that it is. Fred Trueman 
(or indeed anyone) is quite 

Village cricket 
From Mr Robert Rome 
Sir. The reccni village cricket 
final, fought out at Lord's 
(report, August 271. seemed io 
me to be played with great 
professionalism by (wo excep¬ 
tionally talented sides - in my 
view so far removed from the 
traditional picture of the village 
game that I thought it about 
time to invent some "village 
cricket" rules. 

Here are a few suggestions: 
1. At least one of the umpires 
must kxi a player from the 
balling team. 
2. There should be at least one 
player aged over 50 and one 
under 18 in each side. 
3. The teams may if they wish 
convene in the pub before the 
game but absolutely must do so 
after iL 

Minehead. Somerset. 

Insult to Indians 
From Mrs Margaret Davies 
Sir. Was it not arrogant of our 
spons writers to keep predicting 
England's prospects in the forth¬ 
coming cricket tour of Australia 
as if the Test series with India 
was merely a jumping-off point, 
the outcome or which is of no 
great importance? 

If I were an Indian, and 
especially a member of the 
Indian cricket team, I should 
have felt humiliated and angry 
at such arrogance. 
Yours faithfullv. 
MARGARET t>AVTES. 
10 Beckenham Road. 
West Wickham. 
Kent- 

entitled to bemoan the loss of 
the “good old days”. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES W.E. RODLEY. 
80 Common Lane. 
New Haw. 
Weybridge, Surrey. 

From Mr RJ. Wilson 
Sir. Your reviewer of Fred 
Trueman's Cricket Master- 
pieces: Classic Tales from the 
Pavilion is quite right to contrast 
the cricketers of old with their 
tougher, richer contemporaries. 
To some extent the past masters 
were compensated by having 
their deeds recorded by the likes 
of Sir Neville Card us and John 
ArlotL 

Yours faithfullv. 
KJ. WILSON.' 
11 St Clare Road. 
Colchester, Essex. 

4. At least one boundary must 
be less than 30 yards from the 
wicket. 
5. At least one player from each 
team should be employed lo¬ 
cally as either a blacksmith 
(usually batting No. 7 with a 
gigantic bat), a farmer, a post¬ 
master or a doctor. 
6. There should be a father and 
son combination in one or both 
teams. 
Naturally, the team for which I 
am occasionally selected fulfils 
all of these requirements. 
Yours sincerclv. 
ROBERT ROME. 
G rations. 
Punsfold. Surrey. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
They should include a 

daytime telephone number. 

Play was not 
disturbed 
From Mr J A A. Kerrich 

* Sir, Louise Taylor reports (Au¬ 
gust 27): “The most serious 
disturbance was at Ipswich 
Town, where dozens of Sheffield 
Wednesday supporters scaled 
the fencing ..There was ho 
disturbance and scaling implies 
a stockade rather than the low 
fence there was. 

The facts are these. Due to the 
arrival of substantially more 
Sheffield Wednesday supporters 
than had been expected, the 
standing areas which had been 
allocated to them were in¬ 
sufficient to hold the numbers 
involved. This situation was not > 
improved by the police policy of 
trying to prevent Wednesday 
supporters from buying tickets 
for the seating except in-the 
inadequate area provided. 

I know this since it was with 
the greatest difficulty that I was 
able to purchase seat tickets for 
my group of friends. Indeed I 
was told that if we and anyone 
else in the stand were found to 
be Wednesday supporters we 
would be put out. As two thirds 
of the spectators in that pan of 
the stand were Wednesday 
supporters, it was fortunate that 
the police did not follow their 
policy, as then there might well 
have been a disturbance. 

When the police realised that 
standing pens were dangerously 
full they told a number of 
Wednesday fans to get out on to 
the edge of the pitch. This they 
did. either by passing through 
the gates or by climbing the low 
fence. At no time did the fans 
encroach on the playing area 
and play was never held up. The 
fans were moved in small 
groups to available space else¬ 
where in the ground without any 
trouble. At all times the fens 
were cheerful and well behaved 
and so far as 1 am aware there 
were no arrests. 
Yours sincerely, 
J.A.A. KERRICH, 
69 Cloudcsley Road. NI. 

Interest neglected 
From Mr Derek Lewis 
Sir, Nothing revealed the weak¬ 
ness of ITVs daim to cover 
Barclays League football more 
than their offering on the open¬ 
ing day of the season- ■ 

Interest In the game — after 
the World Cup — is higher than 
it has been for years, yet the 
programmers could not even 
find space for “goals of foe day". 

The best they could offer was 
a camera at Tottenham v 
Manchester City for a shot on 
die-news showing only Spurs’ 
goals. Later in the season ITV 
will produce the usual hype to 
try to convince the followers of 
football that they have their 
interests at heart. 
Yours sincerely, 
DEREK LEWIS. 
4 Campbell Rood, W7. 

RUGBY UNION 

RFU unwilling to 
limit a player’s 

freedom to move 
By David Handsl rugby correspondent 

DESPITE the growing move- begins on September 22. is the 
raent of players within English increase in size, to J 
club rugby, the Rugbv Football the three national onistons ana 
Union (RFU) wifi resist any the fourth divisions north ana 
attempt io restrict the freedom south. “Clubs at al! icvcb Sim 
players enjoy. Although it was an increase it* compeli.i > 
confirmed yesterelav that player- matches.*'&shop saw. so h is 
registration would be man- anticipated that all leagues wui 
datory for the first time in the go to 13 clubs each m season 
newseasonforaUsides involved 1992-93. That is.after the Wortd 
in the Courage dubs champ- Cup." , 
kinship, the RFU has stopped 
well short of the more severe 
French licensing system. 

“We allow movement be- result of the World Cup, 
tween clubs because that has which matches win be played 
been traditional m English ihoughout October 1991 and 
rugby, but we need to exercise into the first week of November. 
coniroL" Bill Bishop, chairman At tbc request of Geoff Cooke, 
of the RFU competitions sub- the England team manager, no 
committee, said at Twickenham England squad players will be 
yesterday at the launch of the involved in competitive dub 
fourth season of the Courage rugby during September 1991. 
dubs championship. “We arc Therefore. ADT di- 
extremely concerned about the visional and county matches 
movement of players but that is will be played in October and 
more a matter for the union as a the league season will begin on 
whole if it relates to the spirit of November 16 and ran through 

—•*—“ December. The divisional and the situation.' 
Dudley Wood, the RFU sec- county championship matches 

retary, said there were no plans will also exclude England squad 
to introduce regulations inhibit- players, 
ing player movement “because The first England squad of the 
they do so for all sons of season is due to be announced 
reasons. We appreciate that today and will include 32 pta}- 
scroe of those reasons could ers to meet at a northern venue 
come within the orbit of the over the weekend of September 
amateur, regulations, which 8 and 9. The culmination will be 
would be a major concern. If a game between a XV nominally 
inducements were offered then that of Mike Peary, the RFU 
the RFU would be very con- president, against Newcasile- 
cemed and there would be a Gosforth. who arc celebrating 
serious danger for any club 
found to be involved." 

In the 1990-91 season, thcre- 

ihc opening of their new 
premises at Kingston Park. 

Two of the players who went 
fore, all players belonging to the to Argentina may be excluded 
1,185 clubs involved in the 111 
divisions of the championship 

from the squad. Nigel Redman, 
the Bath lock, and Gavin 

will be required to complete Thompson, the Harlequins 
registration forms which, give centre, have both had opera- 
basic information on the in- lions. England's first commit- 
dividual's background and merit of the season is the 
which dub — if any — he has centenary match against the 
transferred from. Barbarians at Twickenham on 

The other important change September 29. This will be 
to the championship, which televised five by the BBC. 

Bath insist there 
is no bad blood 

By David Hands 

BATH, the POkmgtoa Cup 
holders, who have lost eight 
players during the dose season, 
are to seek farther information 
from their departing members 
about their reasons for leaving 
England's most successful dub 
of Hie 1980s. However Clive 
Howard, the secretary, was at 
pains yesterday to dispel any 
thought of bad blood between 
Bath and Newport, to whom 
they have lost five of the eight. 

Tuesday evening’s manage¬ 
ment committee dcaft. . 
Howard said, with routine m»&- 
ters, jadudlpg the departure of 
players, five to Newport, two to. 
Clifton and one to -Bristol, 
“When you lode at die (hyn 
who have gone, while they were. 
all members of the dub, it's not 
eighr regular first-teamen who 

have gone,” he sbrL “We axe 
concerned that five players have 
left Bath for Newport and we 
would Eke to haws a chat with 
them alL” 

It is Howard's apariou that 
too modi has been made of die 
departure of players whose 
expectancy of sonar rugby at 
Bath may bc bniKd. Hie cap 
bolder? have been joined by Jim 
Fallon, die Richmond and 
South-West i wing, 
who plays against Pontypoo] on 
Saturday, awiAwfy Reed, the 
Ftymduizi yUZwa Suae,,; 

There remains a possffrifixy 
that Simon HaHiday, the Eng¬ 
land centre; may become avail¬ 
able race more in trad-season, 
depending on ibe success of the 
operation be had last month on 
a long-term ankle iqjnry. 

BRIDGE 

Brighton has plans to 
stage 1992 Olympiad 

A RECORD-brcaking English 
Bridge Union summer meeting 
ax Brighton ended with victory 
in the Four Stars main event for 
Steve Bamfidd, Marijkc .van 
Beesten, Richard Fleet and Bill 
Fencbarz. in a tight finish to the 
eight-team final, . they ■ beat 
Doughs Smerdoo, Dave Maeer; 
Tony Waleriow and Trevor 
Ward in a head-on encounter. 

Two hundred and fifty-other 
teams were overcome in the 
Brighton Bowl by a squadthat. 
until recently, played at junior 
level: Glyu Liggins, Derek 
Dyser, Richard Plunkett, and 
Derek Patterson. 

A runaway win for David 
Shek, Gus Caklerwood, Barry 
Rigal and Peter Czennewslri 
added to their impressive record, 
in four of the six previous play¬ 
offs for Spring Foursomes re¬ 
gional champions. 

Brighton Conference Centre 
could now go on to stage the 
most prestigious of all world 
championships if Gerald Faulk¬ 
ner, chairman of the British 
Bridge league, has his way. “I 
am hoping we can host the 1992 

By Aubct Dormer 

j English World Team Olympiad here if 
r meeting financial terms can be agreed 
[fa victory with the World Bridge Beaera- 
ervent for tkra," he said, after a fact- 

rijke van finding tour by the WBF 
l and Bili president. Dents Howard, 
ish to ihe However, the visit took place 
tey beat against a background of strained 
re Maeer; relations between Howard and 
I Trevor tire European Bridge 
»imler. whose president, Jos6 Damian,, 
ifty other will oppose him in the WBF 
c in the presidential ejection to be held 
pacTihat. -in Geneva before the world 
at junior championships begin on 
, Derek Saturday. 
kett, and So upset is die EBL with plans 

to move the 1992 Olympiad 
r David from Seville without con- 
id, Barry sultation that then- delegates 
miiewski might walk out of the meetings, 
ve record, which begin today with other 
□us play- business. The presidential eteo 
9mes re- tion has been deferred until 

Thursday because of the laic 
s Centre arrival of Bobby^ Wolff, an 
stage the American delegate. Any walk- 
l11 world out would be unprecedented in 
Id Faulk- the annals of an 80-nation body 
t British stabilised until now by consen- 
i way. “I sus between the United states 
the 1992 . and Europe. 

ave 

Bishop confirmed that the 
first half of the 1991-92 season 
had been turned round as a 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
li-0.104 uvaniminiraum 
pGBASTOIfc Warwickshire v Srt 
Lankans 

Britanrac Assurance . 
County Championship 
11-0,110 overemMmum s . 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Derbyshire 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v 
Kant 

BLMXPOOL: Lancashire v Suroy 
(HL30) . . : 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Essex 
TOENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
worcasterahire 

OTHER MATCH 
iixvdao 

SCARBOROUGH: Michael Parkrrt- 
sonsXlvlmfians' 

UNOER-19 INTERNATIONAL: 
Headbglsy. England v Pakistan 

OTHER SPOUT 
BOWLS! EngM BomAw FMm&on nai- 

WtKi' 
CVCUNCk McEwans LA(NonlnghatT)). 
GOLF: WPOWWy Out? Classic (Catoat 
Part); Wtoon PGA JwiUr enanwhentw. 
(SotedonPwtg. TT 
PpwstaoATwa mammond wm* 
(Guameeft. 
SPEEDWAY: pSBt National Leaguar 
Aran Essex.v imm M&tafarougnv.. 
Low Euan. Tee MB Knocfc-ourCup: 
SsWAntL second tog: Ipswich v floota. 

( - SPORT ON TV ) 

JTV 2fc3S^&3S *nd MCI . 

BUS—port o&oo-rt.oo 
one2030-21.00: Major Mania and UMa 
Lb&bos hiohflghts from Swtirtlad Sntas. 

-BOXMQ: Ban—pt 2140-2230: Pro- 
tofeonal went from it» Untod Suras. 
eQUESnUANHtt: EMM iiaonw. 
day and 22O0-ZL00: Nphflqhis of m# 

- nttreflonsl canftgs drtSbg ctaannkn- 
s&pa fromlliiifMtwtands md British 

.Jumping Darbyfram Htekataad. 
te——«t 00.1S4140 (tomorrow): 
rtflWihts of ttw indhnapoSB grand prix. 
BWOSPOHT NEWS: r»Ffttpmt 1840- 
1940 and 
nwni: bsb taao-tsjg 

tf»T990SMMn. 

QQLfi Wriaanrewt 1540-1740; US PSA 
ftWBgm from OWo. BSB 1540-1640 

S2SS3SKi^OR ^ 
MOBILE MOTOR SPORTS NEWS: 
Euroaport 1740-1540. 

jBWpwcYCUNge bis 1440-1540 «i 
M°» erare and ftt Ttao 

MOTOR SPORT: SCMampret 1240- 
WgSteEaaafcWBh. 
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Promising Obligation 
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g!le ^rwood repeat win 
^uages^H? te same trainer, who is 
hKt o1,s Pniwess and based Whiteombe w 

smee 
o3S££"Si1JWMr»gxve with Secret Four, 

By Mandarin 
(MtOiAEL PHnjJPS) 

■FOLLOWING Robenation’s 
wtory m the corresponding 

BSSSf blT" «a“Z 
"“*«» strike in ^ 
TOmffldiie Graduation Stakes 

S&5? 
W»en he made his race- 

o»«rae debut at Sandown Park 
five weeks ago this relatively 
inexpensive American-bred 
colt was beaten the narrowest 
of margins by the more experi¬ 
enced Tapatch, having looked 
warn to score as he led on 
UK DU with a furlong to go 

?S,ev,em ** first two 
were weu clear of the rhini 
nor* Daswaki, who went on 

£h^shDcSlsi?erab,yzl(™* 
5e?1?d J?°ld Bostonian and 
Subtle Change at Salisbury 
next time. 3 

was to the same Wiltshire 
back that Tapatch was also 
despatched for his next race 
and although he did not win 
he did not let the form down 
by nnsihing a creditable 

_ now 
based Whiteombe Manor in 
Dorset, to continue his fine 

same race 
m *. - - who has 

Joli’s'Price^" >*“ au^1!“ the last 
*■“ 0,1 these terms, stride when contesting similar 

races on the Surrey track this 
season, most recently by the 
clearly useful three-year-old 
Ruscino. 

Earlier in the programme. 
Green's Sesgo (3.0J could be 
another winner for Akchursi, 
especially if he turns out to be 
another performer who 
thrives on a change of scenery 
and different routine. 

His four races so far have 
been for Richard Hannon for 
whom that third in a nursery, 
won by Rue Du Cirque at 
Yarmouth last month, could 
well prove good enough to win 
today's seller. 

As far as the Advertising 
Bureau Nursery is concerned. 
I like nothing better than the 
top weight Sir Bancroft who, 
bring a full brother to the 1989 
Stewards* Cup winner Very 
Adjacent, could well have 
found seven furlongs a shade 
too far at Goodwood last time. 

The way that he had 

When F 

5 Aac?> ‘“June, he 
receiving weight fr0m the 

prevrcus wniiers in the field 

aW™ebt 
3nd 1 ^°ubt him being 

jjj* W)ncede to Obliga- 
ev® lh°ugh his Ascot &xrai! 

achwvanems of the thud 
noise Flying Brave. 

rf y reason for distrusting 
H131 S1? of ajTBument is the 
knowledge that Rying Brave 
was almost pulled out of the 
race because the going was 
considered to be too soft. 

Eventually, he was allowed 
to take his chance but he did 
not look neariy so effective as 
he has done since when he has 
been racing on the firm 
ground he clearly relishes. 

Reg Akeburst 
saddled Storm Force to win 
*he , Cementone-Beaver 
Handicap, Now f expect the 

stormed home at the end of 
five furlongs at Pontefract the 
time before also suggests that 
today's easy six furlongs 
should suit him admirably. 

On the jumping front ai 
Worcester, I give John 
Webbers triple course winner 
Bel Course an excellent 
chance of improving his 
recoid on the Midlands track 
following Hiram B Birdbath's 
easy win at Southwell on 
Monday. 

Finally. Mr Feathers, who 
had a race at Bangor at bis 
mercy on the first day of the 
current jumping season when 
he unsealed his rider at the Iasi 
fence, is taken to give Steve 
Smith Eccles another winning 
ride in the Droitwich Handi¬ 
cap Chase at the expense of 
Full Strength. 

• Mandarin landed his nap 
Susanna's Secret (6-4) ai 
Redcar yesterday, and also 
gave the first four winners at 
Newton Abbot. Our Newmar¬ 
ket Correspondent was in 
good form at Brighton, select¬ 
ing four winners including bis 
nap Cedreia (9-4). 

Italy adds 
weight to 

Moore ban 
GARY Moore yesterday re¬ 
signed himself to bis seven-year 
world-wide riding ban for bel¬ 
li ng-reto led offences after an 
Italian tribunal based in Lazio, 
ruled against a petition that 
could, at least temporarily, have 
salvaged the career of the former 
champion jockey of France and 
Hong Kong 

Moore's lawyer. Angelo 
Peninari, hoped that the tri¬ 
bunal would rule that the ban. 
imposed by the Royal Hong 
Kong Jockey Club, would be 
declared unlawful in Italy, due 
to the different status of the two 
governing bodies. 

Speaking from France yes¬ 
terday, Moore seemed resigned 
to his fete. “That's it, there arc 
other things in life besides being 
a jockey and. after winding 
things up in Europe, I'm off to 
Australia," he said. 

There, however, Moore feces 
an enquiry into barrier trials he 
has admitted to riding in 
Queensland earlier this month, 
which appear to have tech¬ 
nically infringed his suspension. 

Last night, Peninari was try¬ 
ing to persuade Moore to launch 
yet another Italian appeal, this 
time to a superior court. Still 
confident of a successful out¬ 
come, Peninari has offered his 
services to Moore for free. 

Blinkered first time 
UHORELD PARK: aOCemitoO-330 Maz- 
wood. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

230 Sir Bancroft. 
3.00 Green’s Seago. 
3.30 OBLIGATION (nap). 
4.00 Secret Four; 
4.30 Irish Ditty. 
5.00 Martinoaky. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 SIR BANCROFT (nap). 
3.00 FnrieDa. 
330 Fraar. 
4.00 Royal Verse. 
4.30 Dame D'Amour. 
5.00 SpiizabiL 

By Michael Seely 
330 Obligation. 4.00 SECRET FOUR (nap). 5.00 Silks Princess. 

The Times Private Handicapperis top rating: 230 TEXAN CLAMOUR. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 OOOO TUIES 74 (CO£TJ=&J6) (Mra D Robinson) B Hal 0-10-0 

Recacart number. Draw m brackets. 
form (F - tea. p-puMd up. u-unsa_ 
8-brought down. s-sapped up. R- refused. 
D-dfequeWMcR. Horae’s name. Days since lest 
outing; J if jumps. F if fist (B-bUnkere. 
v-tfsor. H —Hood. E-EyeshMdi C-course 

D-distance winner. CD — course and 

.awsstm m 
distance winner. BF — beaten favourite hi 
latest race}. Going on whteti noise has won g! - Arm, good 10 firm, hard. G - good. 

— soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Hfdar 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hantficapper’s rating. 

Going: firm (good to firm straight) SIS 
Draw: 5f-7f, high numbers best 
230 ADVERTISING BUREAU NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3,063: Gf) (12 runners) 

(») 
1 
2 
a 
4 p 2) 
s <n 
8 ffl 
7 (11) 
0 rss? 
9 («) 

10 m 
« m 
« m 

«s «mBAHtmoFTas(F)pfVimflHCofceridga»7- 
0821 WBNDOVER LAQV 6 GD,F)(S Walker) S Dow SM (7ax)~ 

214240 KELLYS KMQDOM 3 (F)(R Bennett) R Bennett 9-2- 
098200 YOUNG WMSTLBI7 (Csvafier Racing) PMtahefi 8-13_ 

2030 TEXAN CLAMOUR 18 (BF) (Mre D Strauss) R Hannon 8-12- 
43100 ABLE JET 7(F) (SRoata) Mrs NMacwtoy 8-11_ 
HUM OMIMea(0Lr)(TBaikW)MUsher 
42001 CHESHME NELL 19 (KChartunrartfQW Garter 8-6. 

240048 BUGS BET 0 (C Arnett) L Hott 8*2- 

JCtatan 80 
N Rotate 80~ 
TWame 91 

— A Cleric 88 
— BRoum BOB 
• HMM 08 
— 4 Reid 91 

3304 BESS POOL 12 (ELtfgh-Pwnbsrtoi^DAitiuIhnot 8-0. 
•• oi 081 ion niiro m inngi rsaiuu imuuu t hit— 

SteS JURO VtSA12 (RKlWppett)Peta8tCtW*T-7~-~— 

05 
m 

A Macltay 83 

C Avery (0 
__ A Mum 

Uong handicap; Juro Visa 7-5. 
BErnNOca-Z Texan Ctenour, 11-2 Wmdowr Lady. 8-1 Sir Bancroft. 7-1 KeKysNngdom.B-1 CheHUre 

Net, 10-1 Maeeon Tanee. adh Jet, ISM Ctboure, 14-1 others. 
19*8: HOBQOYS SWEETHEART 8-5 Dele Gtoaon (S-1) P Cota A ran 

start. OBOUlitts one-poeed 3W 80> to Bold DtxXXe 
at Chepstow (81, good to Hrm) wtt> KELLYS KMG- 
DOM (Mb worse oft) 4810th; previously kept or wei 
whenhead, short head Std to AbomSwW at Bath (St 
167yd, hang with a bakAwpar TEXAN CLAMOUR 
7th. 
CHESMRE M9X improved to *i«h VM 3rd to She’a 
Smut at Redcar (51, firm) Meat BESS POOL run- 

7t 4th to MartM Exacubw n Ripon 0t. good 
MEESON TBKS driven out toboa 
at Windsor (K, good to linn). 

Selection: MBSON TWES 

* FORM FOCUS 
to Pay Hornaiy «Goode^t|7f.^|oqd to^flrm) Wh 

awi tu nouu. 
nkwon 7t48i «> 
to wro) Waet k 
True Match W 

fkact f5f. oood to RrmL 
WENDOVER LADY beat Sans Frata a head in a 
Goodwood (Bf. good to firm) seta WML YOtteQ 
WWSTLER "4*WWe02fojilwhfln®78»toHairetai 
at SaBatowy (71. good » ftW) wBh ABLE JET (3b 
worse off) 3i 9th. 
TEXAN CLAMOUR short head 2nd « Groan's Ttf- 
ogy el Windsor <W. good to fkm) on penuteneta 

00 M B M FOREST PRODUCTS SELUNQ STAKES (2-Y-O: 22,616: 51) (20 runners) 
fin CQNTMENTAL CARL 17 (VAF) (C Duhaney) J Jenidns 9-4- J Raid 90 

113480 DOaBNO TRICK 33 (DJF&) (J lAtagstone-Laarmorth) S Dew 8-13 U Rotmta 9S 
831564 LADY OF 1W FBI 3 flLR P Mtngay) Mre N MacaUay 8-13- L 

CONSTRUCTIVE (Condruclta Woriors) R Hannon 8-11. B 
0 EDGE OF THE GLEN 38 (C John WQ C W 8-11- N 

5483 GREEN’S SEAGO 34 (R Groan (Fine PataengaB R Akahmt 8-11 R Cochrane 83 
0424 OREEUAND ROCK 18 (J WR*n) J Barry 8-11- K DMlay 75 

65800 PEH8EBAPH 14 (B) (Mta H RaOOn) D Baworth 8-11.4 Itata (7) 80 
6 PROUO BMGAIMER 9 (M Lmranc^ W Carter 8-11- W NMN — 

088 CAKUTELL 10 (W (*** ® Ountop) C WUtona 84 .... —— — T QWn 70 
mom CfW qw»t 1 «Ma« « pc Iworyl K fvtxv 8-8 —--G Datdeal B99 

8B3 FAIR REASON 8 (Mrs B WtchNl) PM teteteB *8- AAe BowKerCT S3 
oo FAY EDOl 8 (R Hodgaa) R Hodges 8-8-A Itocte (7) 

06042 RH8ELLA 8 (W H»fl) P 

1 (19) 
2 (3) 
3 (2) 
4 m 
5 (10) 
8 (12) 

7 (9) 
8 (17) 
9 (15) 

10 pi) 
11 m 
12 (4) 
13 (5) 
14 P8) 
15 PS) 
« m 
17 (i<g 
18 (20) 
18 (14) 
20 P) 

043 MBHVHU. UAO 12 (D Cahal) J Harris 841 
MWff CARANGE (C John HRCHH 84i.— 

20940 HtJBV AZBJ.Y31 IPwNiire Rating (Cadi BaMtofl) 1988 UtgJBany8< 4 taweS 
rwwn TrMtfB MSS 10 (R PannatO R BannMt 8-8 — .— Twmwee 
*5 iSSHENDURES l9(Mta P Utwsen Johtwton) M Prescott SG-OPeHWW 

VAGUE NANCY (C John 
gnrwQ; 4.1 FuriaRa. 6-1 Greebaind Rock. 6-1 Stai Sroag. 7-1 Domino TtWt, 8-1 Trioh Endures, 

lO-l^derKiss, 12-1 Manyhffl Maid. Lady Of The Fen, 14-1 oOten. ^ 
198b SB1SE 8« M Wigham pO-1) M Uaher 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS WSTSS^o 
■Woe making tf to beat Pmitosae a at Fde«one( 

Moueni 6*41 4th to IFs An Acadsnsc at tpsom tw. 

and (toMad Aprt 11, coat »%00MilalGotytoa 
a hdf-sWtar to group 2 winner fern’s Errer. 
GREETLAND BOCK made moat untl headed final 
turiong whm3W4ft to tae Tbe HB M^wrick (5L 
good to firm) Mast FMBAA )ust feted togat up 

Laae at Yannotrei 
■ FAB) REASON 

HERRYHU. MAD ane-peced 2KI 3rd to Business 
As Usual hare («, goad to Hrm) letost 
Selection; HJRRLA (nep) ladv'oftw raw 

KSertampton PL go«5 »««- CONSTRUCTIVE ^ 

Course specialists 
™»«s_ ^ j?as,s 

m LD*** d MPreseCtt 
G Harwood 
R Simpson 
a WBman 
CCBsey 
W Jarvis 

Winners 
11 
38 
7 
3 
4 
6 

126 
32 
14 
20 
34 

Percent 
29.7 
2&6 
2t 3 
21.4 
200 
17.8 

L Dettori 
SO’Gomwn 
GDofftS 
J Reid 
nr 
Ml 

18 
35 
11 
18 

RUM 
73 
57 

107 
219 
72 

109 

Percent 
315 
21.1 
16.8 
16.0 
153 
14.7 

&3Q THERMAUTE GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-Ch £2,640: 7f) (13 runners) 

i-njg.. r 
1 pO) 
2 (3) 
3 (2) 
4 (q 
5 (7) 
8 (12) 
7 (5) 
8 pi) 
s m 

10 (9) 
11 (1) 
12 (B) 
13 (13) 

•8Q200 DON'T give up 20 (V/> (R Bemett) n Bettnea 9-1. 
1 FRAAR 88 (S)(H AMtaOcum) H Thomsen Jones &- 

1102 JOLTS PROCESS f4 (F) (P Hst) M Ryan 92. 
REAUCHAAtP RZZ (E Pww«) J OuNop 6-11. 
CLEAR LEADER (S POefard) R Jahnsoo Houghton 8-11. 

0 MAZWDOD 122 m (M McCourQ M McCauR 8-11- 
2 OBLIGATION 38 (J Ausfe) G HwwOod 8-11_—__ 

0060 TANFVUON BA V 15 (G AUdne^ P Mtehsfl 8-11. 
THE BLUE BOY (LaOf Cohen) J Ouniop 8-11. 

0 VISION OF FREEDOM 10 (Aim Spsrgo LKQ S Harris 8-11. 
WINGS OF FREEDOM (P SarvB) G Lewis 8-11. 
FRSZMG (The Sussex Stud Lid) K Brsssey 8-6. 
KATKS CHOICE (Comawrm UzQ H CoMngttoga 04. 

71 
as m 
(6) 899 

— L Dettori — 
-J Reid — 
. A Tucker (7) — 
, R Codnae 95 
- ACM 79 
. B Raymond — 
_ N 
— K Deri*? — 

S WhKwonfc — 
_ j 

BITTING: 2-1 Qtttgstton, TM Fraar, 4-1 Jtd's Princess, 8-1 Beauchamp Ffc*. 12-1 Punch N'Run. 16-1 
Tanfirion Bay, Clear Leader, 20-1 others. 

18886 ROBELLATTON 0-4 G Starkey (2-11 fav) G Harwood 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS ES^ JmSuS 
Qyston on Ascot (fit. good to soft) debut to June wkh 
the useful Flying Brave 21 3rd. 
JOLTS PRINCESS, successful at Brighton (Gf. firm) 
and Windsor (67, firm), ran up to best when Ni 2nd to 
Las Anknaus Ninges at SaksOury (7f, good) tatsst 
BEAUCHAMP FD2 (totfod Aprfl 26) N^yJabnood 
and halMnttnr to 7f winner Beauchamp Dream. 
OBLIGATION headed dose home wnen short head 

AO CEMENTONE-BEAVER HANDICAP (£3.720: 1m 2f) (11 ru liners) 
1 
2 
3 

2nd to Tapetch at Sandown (ft. good to Rmri with 
TANFRON BAY 7 VS I 5<h. LftSiy to improve. THE 
BLUE BOY (Fab 9. oost 27,000gns) toby T«toGatay 
out of an tmpiaced mare. 
FREEOMG (Feb 29) is by Sttwian Express and is 
haif-saMr to savarai wmara. (ndudkio tho useful 
DarweasiLKATHS CHOICE (May 1.10j00gns)is by 
Dirtwawi out at Beaufort Star, piacad in Group) 
company k) Italy. 
TTMnrtlnrr OBLIGATION 

183088 PETTTE MOU18 (D/) (Mre V Gaucd dal Bono) B Hanbwy 3-9-12 B Raymond 
233211 TRANBfflONAk 37 (FJ3) (R Merchant) P MNdn 38-9- T Sprafce (5) 
282400 ROYAL VERSE 27 (F) (B Lynch) P KaOoway 3G4I_ G Dotteid 0 99 

040883 KMG OF MLEEN 10 (Mrs E Sheehan) W CatMr 4-9-0_ S Whitworth 98 
588488 ALMAGMBB 7 (Anj^O Thoroughbred Radng) R Harmon 88-8_B Reuse 98 
532062 SECRET FOUR 12 (RQ) (Mrs J Shsgta) R AtetiuM 4-88_ A McGteto 84 
000138 BEAUCADEAU 3S (DAS) (P Stroud) K Brassaf 4-Ml_ — 96 
031444 ITS THE PUB 48 (S) (P SawB) G Lewis 8*8_ K Dartsy 92 
403683 PROPERS 7 (K Butte) P Mdcttel A-T-13-—- _— ft OYMBtet (5) 97 
200100 DR ZEVA 42 (COF) (G ButWfMid) J JenWns 4-7-10_ N QwBIams (5) 94 

880503 SALLY* WON 9 (CommunUma Ltd) R Curbs 8-7-7_ Dale GCieofl (3) 90 

(2) 
(S) 
(1) 

4 (IQ) 
6 (3) 
8 (9) 
7 m 
8 HD 
« m 

10 (B) 
11 (4) 

Lang hndcap: SaJiys Won 7-3. 
BETTMG: 4-1 AknacMb, 9-2 TtensWonaL 8-1 Beaucadasu, 7*1 King Of Mitoan. 8-1 Ratal VAraa 

Prepare. 10-1 Secret Four, 12-1 K*a The Pits. 14-1 ottnra. 
1989: SrORM FORCE MM14 ReW (9^ R Atehurat 3 ran 

Bkish in Windsor hantfeap (Ire 70yd. good) latest. 
ALMAGWaBcredBBbie3M3rd toCaipot SBppere in 
Salisbury hsndfcap (1m 2L good to firm) iatasL 
SECRET FOUR ca^M Nat stride whan beaten a 
neck by Ruscino in steta event over course end 
dteance (firm) latest. 
ITS THE PITS no extra ctose home when 114th to 
Deputy Tim fti HamMon handicap (1m4 Oyd, good) 
Mast wfto PROPERS (8b bettor off) 51 Oh. 
Saiecborc ALMAOHWB 

FORM FOCUS 
Ivora Melody 31 on Mast start I 
(im if, firni): earlier 1MI 2nd 
Goodwood (im. good to Ibm) 
mm better orn Ski 4th. 

Ivora Melody 31 on Most start in Redcar handicap 
. earlier 1JS1 2nd to Wsa Oota at 
_ __ . wWl ALMAGHRIB 

(17B> better oil) 
ROYAL VERSE has tacad ablf tasks since 314th »o 
Prince Henmbai at Kempcon (im 2f, good to firm) 
last month- 
KBia OF ABLEBI impend when 1X4 3rd to Grand 

430 EXPANDED METAL COMPANY MAIDEN (3-Y-O: £2.060: 70 (10 runners) 
1 (2) 8 CHURCHILL EXPRESS 49 (Cnurcnffls Ltd) R Atahuret W)- T WHams 
2 (S) 800060 COX CRESl 68 (BF) P Bonw) P ABchefl 90- A Ctefc 
3 (9) 0- GREY AREA 308 (Mrs Susan Jane Roots) Mra N Macaulay 9-0— N Adams 
4 (3) 05 IM6H OTTTY 57 (K AbtUa) J Gosden SO- L Oattoif 

0-S5 SHORT STRAW 17 (Angto Thoroughbred Rating) R Hannon 9-0-B Rouse 
050 ANNA KAMETTA 75 (Lord Chaises) H Candy 8-9- C Rutter 

(2) 
P> 
W 
P) 

S (8) 
B (10) 

7 (1) 
8 (7) 
9 (8) 

10 (4) 

03 DAME D*AMOUH 12 (A Baxter) C Wall 80.. 
DANCE MOVE (M AMMonM) A Scott BO- 
RED FORMATION (H McCNmont) W Jarvis 80. 

0000 WAIAYAM 38 (H AtMektoum) C BanstBad 80- 

93 

98 
S3 
97 

- N Day an 
Pw* Eddery 
__J Raid — 
-T Ctotnn 94 

BETTINtt 5-2 Dama D'Amour, 7-2 Danca Move, 4-1 Irish Ditty. 7-1 Short Straw. 8-1 Cox Creek. 10-1 
Area Karietta. 12-1 Rad Formation, 14-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS a CREEK httS 
faced stiff taste tn 

hantfleapa Since 7X1 6th to Jawsb in maiden event 
ovar courea and dteance (good to Ann) In May wkh 
MALAYAN (same (amts) 3551 7th. 
RBSH DITTY orw-pacad final 2f wfon 5KI 5th ofll 
to Coalmo on teest-start in a Cattertck maiden (7f, 
good). SHORT STRAW weakened Hta turtong when 

6Kl 5th to Roses Have Thoms in graduation raoe at 
Windsor (im 70yd. good to firm) latest 
DAME D'AMOUR one-paced 5551 3rd to Vision Of 
India tn meklen event aver course and detanoe 
(good to firm) tatsst DANCE MOVE by Shares! 
Dancer out of Rapids Pled, winner of a 7f 
ran in France at 2 years. 
Selection: DAME D'AMOUR 

f group 

5uQ JOHN CARR JOINERY HANDICAP (£2,847: 6f) (16 runners) 
1 (4) 
2 PO 
8 (16) 
4 (I3> 
5 (11) 
8 d) 
7 (12) 
8 (15) 
9 (3) 

ID (9) 
11 W 
12 (B> 
13 (7) 
14 (14) 
15 (1(« 
18 (8) 

904841 FAYNAZ 15 (BAF> (N Abootnter) K Brassay 4-1WJ- 
440400 O0TCHER 7 (Co/) (P Stapleton) w Carter 88-12. 

-8 WMtworth 93 
- J Raid 85 

840610 SILKS PRINCESS 10 (GAGA) (Mre J McFaddan) M Ryan 444— M Roberta asa 
041208 MARTIN06KY 23 (BAP) P Ctek) W Wtghtmon 4^-7- J WWama 96 

088129 COOLULAH 13 (F) (Kingstone Warren patoera) H Candy 3M- C Refer 68 
224630 C6E-EM-CEE 6 (RffU) (R Barclay) M McCoutt 80-3-.. A Tbcfcer (7) 04 
035804 AUMHE 41 (Dfl (Fortran Racing) B MBman 884)- A Munro 97 

050-004 RED RIVER BOY 12 (F^LS) (J Afcrses) R Hodges 7-8-13- T tanka (5) 90 
043043 MADTIN-LAVELL POST 15 (d) (A Laved] M Prescott 3-8-11- G DuHMd 90 

400100- ROST DIAMOND 338 (ILF) (C Baetf C C Elsay 4-8-10-B Procter 84 
005403 TORTUS 15 (BJ=) (fl Darby) R Stepson 4-8-7.—_—.—■■■..» T Qutna 81 

6M042 SPTVTABtT 1* PLEFffl (Mre C Reed) Pat Mhctaa W- 8 OTtansn (6) 98 
054482 TENDS) TRAIL 21 (Z Ahmad) C Benstesd 3-0-8- S Dawson 92 

60-0455 CASTLE CARY 15 (A AMn) M BtUteUMl *44- R Cochrane 92 
*50000 OR NOR 10 (R (TIMs Lid) w Carter 342- W Names 89 
054200 DO+KNOW-YOU 10 (BA (R Myddeten] C WBtens *4-1- A Medray 88 

BETTING; 5-1 ^ks Princess. 8-1 Spdzabit. 7-1 Martkiosky, 8-1 Akfahe. Castie Cary, 10-1 Cae-En-Ces, 
12-1 Rad River Boy. 14-1 Tortus. Tender Trai. 1S-1 others. 

1908: MISS MARJORIE 5-74 N Adams (8-1) L Holt 10 ran 

form focus a ss 
Welcome a n«* oft at Folteaone (Of. film) test time. 
SILKS PRINCESS dbmppoWirtg an turt snee win¬ 
ning an 18-nmner SoumweH handfcap (Im, AW) by 
HWWI Angel Bright 
COOLULAH tH 2nd to Abandonee on pansdUmate 
■tart in Goodwood handkatp (Bf, good to firm) wen 

TENDERTRAIL (1» bettor oK) poor 12W. ALDAHE 
credteMe 214lh » Barney OTWdl In Ayr daimar (im, 
good to firm) latest 
MARTIN-LA VEU. POST menaced 21 3rd to Corrin 
Ml an tatest start bi a Yarmouth handicap (6f. firm). 
SPtTZABTT IM 2nd to First Flush in Soutfwel 
handicap (81. AW), with DO+KMOW-YOU 13th. 
gaticflon: AUMHE 

• Flower Girl, trained by Tom Jones, 
landed the six-foriong Goidcne Feiische, 
Germany’s richest sprint, at Baden- 
Baden yesterday. Ridden by Richard 
Hills, she won by threequarters of a 

length from Silicon. Richard Hannon's 
Savahra Sound started fevouritc for the 
£33,000 race but was outpaced in the 
dosing stages and finished fourth of the 
IS runners. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Dynamic Star. 
2.45 TuOomagrange. 
3.15 Bel Course. 

OBh*<* •<'': } 
V^-’ ■ ••• ■ -J 

3.45 Umtyfann dtowner. 
4.15 Forced March. 
4.45 Mister Feathers. 

14S ALCESTER NOVICES CHASE (£2,290:3m) (8 runners) 
2P- CHANCERY BUCK 296 (O Jorwk) G Bskttng 7-11-9_ 

£2sssstrasssSsi—- 
LotmVtaeM 

5 4«v« kUMZAR *<" sar. 5-1 10-1 DMT MfT. 
BETTORSM ^ilSeBSMl5!SlMaPre<1Mfiw)JOShfe4ran 

jocKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (22,184: 2m 4f) (5 
245 REDDfTCH CONDlTKWAL JQCKEY& 
runnars) _^^^r.nronteT-n-io- ciumw.P) 

t 4P2PP3- SANWHoW®110-1,4- WWfe W 
2 S4PtOR- JAUN1S110?rfotkw7-11-3—--:--^’2*22 _ 2 S4P10P- 
3 JiljgOA- 

5 SUM riJLUMUflRANGEir 
11-10-6. 

S Foster — 
CMaudo *99 

2E17 (CtAHP^ii- "T, ^ outlook, 8-1 Thuriutono, 18-1 Jamter. 

*n“1W0S5^TS™^Scw^«,**st,“M*oam“,“n 

3-15 MALVERN 

023012- captain"«■ 2RjK 
amvo CAROGROVC I* ^fjffl MUSS** j Wabta.8-”-10- 

S 5082#4 

2 2P21V3 CARQgwg ”Msremra Jn ArthpreT-n. 

s ss sss^SSss&sff^^^ BSS’S 
124 (W A £nson 8-ib-lO-  —- H °?S!S2 M 

9 fiW M 8.,^- 1—VtecAT 
TO 866858- "OVrevwp 160(T1 

6 m 
7 FfiBTli2- SA« 

IMra^AfeB, 1 uwrere* (9-i)KBa6oy 8 ran ^ 

1 
2 03645/ EQGMOTON 1042 (C^ (J PwUO)J 2-11-9 _ 
3 580340- WLLBANON170 (FAto(W ferny) CTHWNraB-114- 
4 OPPP/P- LATE TROOPER 94 (B Cocten) P Pitabsrd 8-114_ 
5 000883/PMLIPfKTOWN LAD 439 (F Baxter) TOomstty 7-114. 

_ J Frost 87 
_ BPowaB — 
_ SEarU — 
SJOWd - 

MLynch — 

Firm ground no obstacle 
to in-form Prescott 

6 OF/3482 UMTYFARM OLIDWfER 16 (F) (Uritty FWm Ud) R Hotfgtf 8-11-9_GMcCowt B99 
7 0/1 POd-3 BAWNRUADH34(DXJ)(T Dynr)CWvedon5-11-7_ PaterHobba — 
8 /O303/ CARMMU 858 (BF)(G Patsr-Hoblyn) G PBta«obte» 8-11-4- — — 

BETTWtt7-4 Urttvfarm Otownnr, 7-2 KAtenon.^l Bawrsuafln, 5-1 CMriCBry Buck. 8-1 Lais Trooper. 
18*1 Carminda, ib-i omsre. 

1869: CARfEADES 9-11-2 A Tory P34 fan) N Mitchafi 7 ran 

4.15 WYCHAVON NOVICES HURDLE (£1,660:2m) (12 runners) 
- r; 

By Graham Rock 

FEW trainers have a smile on 
their faces when they read that 
the prevailing going is firm or 
hard, but one whose team seems 
10 relish such conditions is that 
of Mark Prescott, who com¬ 
pleted a double with Rock Pace 
and Helawe at Brighton 
yesterday. 

His stable jockey George 
Duffield was also successful oo 
Mute Swan, landing a 25-1 
treble, and after Rock Face had 
taken the Rottingdean Handi¬ 
cap by seven lengths, giving her 
trainer an eighth victory at the 
seaside course this month, Pres¬ 
cott confirmed that the majority 
of his siring acted well on last 
going. 

-we’re supposed to be breed¬ 
ing fast, sound horses so 2 don’t 
know why trainers of such 
horses are sometimes penalised 
by racecourses who water 
heavily. 

“Of course, it’s been a very 
dry summer this year and horses 
like mine have come into their 
own. But some summers are 
quite wet. It evens itself out in 
the long run." 

Rock Face, sent past the 
■pacemaking Incola three fur¬ 
longs from home, drew seven 
lengths dear of Thin Red Line 
and Pat Eddery to round off a 
disappointing afternoon Tor the 
champion jockey. 

The winner is likely to at¬ 
tempt to extend her winning 

Dnffieid: completed 
25-1 Brighton treble 

sequence to four under a penalty 
either in a women riders' race 
over yesterday's course and 
distance on Tuesday, or a 
handicap at Kempt on three days 
later. 

Helawe got up close home to 
pip Love Prince and Sno Sere¬ 
nade in the George Robey 
Challenge Trophy. Sno Sere¬ 
nade and Eddery set a furious 
pace. Al-Torfanan. formerly a 
world record holder here, could 
not match strides in the early 
stages and although Sno Sere¬ 
nade fought off several chal¬ 
lenges, he was done with in the 

803*43 ANOTHER BARMEY12 (DJF) (C CoopK) A Jmktas 8-11-4 
00/ CORRUPT COMMITTEE TOF 0 Scott) K BUfey MP-lg 

DOLLAR SEEKBl t3F (Mr* C NttWCQtt-Hm) A BafiBy 6-10-12- 
325582- FORCES MARCH 148 (BF) (J Kbumn] G BttSng 6-10-12_ 

ROCHE ROUGE (J Prafin) J ParOtt 5-10-12. 
550- STATIONERS DREAM 327 (L GoraS) J Rotate 5-TO-12. 

FDB000- DAMANOUR 230 (E* K Fmar} G Rlcfeffe 4-10-9- 
F10HT AGAIN 745P [Uts* J Bunn) K Winorow 4-T0B . 
OMLAN tSF (M BorQ R Atehurat 4-10-S____ 

8 I6DOEN QUIVER 19 (R Norton) K Mocysn 4*104-_ 

(3) — 
_ ACrarofi — 
_ Jftfet »99 
_ BPwirafl — 
_ PDtnwr — 
NDOugMY 83 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

„ T*™^«AraWiwBAm^, 10040 fteOteMNC^MirBMft 6-1 Ghtai. 8-1 DaiMnour. 10-1 Oota 
Soater, 12*1 nfiara. 

1989; POUOCx 8*io-t2 P scudaroora (*4 lav) m Pipe 13 ran 

4.45 OTtOTfWICH HANDICAP CHASE (£2,409; 2m) (5 runners) 
1 1111-11 FULL STHENOTH12 (D^AS) (J Morwoo) Q Rehanto 7-t2-0_ 

TROJAN DEBUT B4F(Mra J BvfiM) R Jutite* *-1M. 
ITS HE 10F(J Bradbury) NTWdar 4-10-4. 

. JLMCtl — 
HDteii re 

A Juckw (7) — 
_ QMcCourt — 

N Doughty 
BO* Hue 2 22U863- ANOTHER SCHEDULE 120(0^0) (Mra VBBeMCBroota 9-11-1_ 

3 61221*/ HfiSTER FEATHERS 27 (COJSFJFfl) (Mra M For*.) J King 9-M-O_ S Sattb Eceto* • 90 
4 681112- CCMTTRAiraaOAICD^JF^IHPanvtMroHPamVia.iaii . StfdWB 94 
6 FP/432- OORHVALIEYLAD823CXFUnfBGonlnnlPPrtaibflni9.100-   SJOTMl 77 

Long randtoipt Domvafcv Lad 84. 
BETTMG: 10*11 Fbl StrangOi, Mbtar Ftaiws. 5*1 Anothar Sdiodula, 8-1 Cout Rttta, 1*-1 Dorrw 

vriayUL 
1989; 8MPANY10-11-10 C Uaw4yn (5-2) T Forster* ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

VArmer* RuMM 
WHoktan 
NTMdar 
J Jenkins 
K Bailey 
G Btmm 
TForatar 

Far cant 
3 8 500 QMcCourt 
8 18 444 ROunwooQy 

36 132 273 HDmis® 
B 41 193 S Earle 

18 99 182 
17 87 173 

Winners 
17 
31 
19 
9 

(0t*qaatt*l) 

Ridas 
120 
238 
173 
87 

Par rant 
142 
18.1 
11J) 
10J 

litfcSTONEYI 

Saumarez likely to 
change hands again 
SAUMAREZ, the winner of the 
Grand Prix de Paris and a live 
contender for this Sunday's 
Phoenix Champion Stakes, may 
soon be sold again for the 
second time this season. 

France Elevage, a sullion 
syndicate concern that has been 
established to secure good 
potential stallions to stand in 
France, is the interested party. 

Formerly owned by Charles 
St George, in whose colours be 
finished second in the Dee 
Stakes at Chester, Saumarez was 
sold in the early summer to 
Bruce McNall prior to his 
runaway Grand Prix de Paris 
success. Steve Cauthen has been 
booked by his trainer Nicholas 
Clement to ride Saumarez at 
Phoenix Park on Sunday. 

The Dublin bookmaker Alan 
Tuthill makes Saumarez 3-1 
joint-favourite with the 
Juddrnonte International run¬ 
ner-up Elmaamul for the ten- 
furlong group one evenL 

Vincent O'Brien's Splash Of 
Colour. Old Vic's half-brother 
and unbeaten after two races, is 
7-2. 

Bruce Raymond's mount 
BatshooF (9-2) is next in the 
Tuthill list. 

Ladbrokes have also issued 
prices on Sunday's big race. 
Saumarez is their 2-1 favourite, 
followed by 3-1 Elmaamul, 4-1 
Batshoof and 6-1 Splash Of 
Colour. 

Only five of the 13 horses 
initially declared are home- 

trained. Robert Songster’s much 
improved Kostroma, bred and 
trained by Tommy Stack, and 
Dermot Weld’s Lotus Pool 
would look next best to Splash 
Of Colour in the home brigade. 

The four-day acceptors are: 
Batanoot, Husysn. Observation Post, 
Sfeastoa Kostroma, Do tensive Play, 
Ehnumul, Lotus Pool. Missionary Ridge. 
OkJ Talks River, Saumarez. Splash 01 
Colour, TanwL 

• Coral latest betting on the Arc 
is 11-4 Saisabil, 5-1 Old Vic. 8-1 
Belxnez, 12-1 In The Groove, In 
The Wings, 14-1 Epervier Bleu, 
Sanglamore, 16-1 bar. 

Hills raider 
has stiff task 

The group one Prix du Moulin 
de Longchamp on Sunday may 
have a depleted field of five with 
Pat Eddery's mount. Distant 
Relative, the only certain British 
challenger, although Michael 
Stoute yesterday left the door 
open for a possible challenge 
mom Safe wan. 

Distant Relative has a tough 
assignment as Francois Boutin 
confirmed yesterday that he will 
run his two crack milers Priolo 
and Linaraix. who beat the 
Barry Hills raider into third 
place in the Prix Jacques Le 
Marais. 

Boutin said: “Both owners 
want to run their colts in this 
race and I cannot give one 
precedence over the other. ” 

dying strides of the race. 
The seven-year-old Helawe 

joined Prescott earlier in the 
year and was registering his 
third win of the season here. 
“He likes turning courses, and 
has done well for his owner. 
Arthur Finn, who has had a 
difficult year as a fruit farmer so 
I hope this has cheered him up,n 
Prescott said afterwards. 

Mute Swan made all to beat 
Yarra Glen by a hard-fought 
length in the Lancing Maiden 
Stakes but Cedreia had a much 
easier time in the Saddlescombe 
Maiden Slakes, cruising borne 
by seven lengths from Mcrdon 
Dancer, who made up a lot of 
ground in the closing stages. 

Cedreia was William Haggas’s 
seventeenth win of the season, 
and equalled his previous best 
total. “He just took off again in 
the dosing stages and stavs 
really wcIL” Michael Hills re¬ 
ported on dismounting. 

Diaco is not the fastest horse 
in training but the five-year-old 
has a loyal owner in John Good, 
who paid 7.000 guineas to retain 
the winner of the Newhaven 
Selling Handicap. 

Backed from 12-1 to 6-1, 
Diaco strode clear by five 
lengths to land his first success 
for three seasons, repaying the 
patience of his owner, and 
afterwards Michael Jarvis said 
the winner might be put over 
hurdles. 

Redcar win 
is notable 
for Carter 

WALLY Carter, the Epsom 
trainer, landed the fiftieth win¬ 
ner of bis career when Susanna's 
Secret, the 64 favourite, cap¬ 
tured the Tetley Bitter Handicap 
at Redcar yesterday. 

Carter has an excellent record 
at this course, having scored 
with seven of his 20 runners, 
and Susanna's Secret, who 
joined Carter only three months 
ago and landed a gamble at 
Folkestone last week, easily 
coped with the 61b penalty he 
shouldered for that victory. 

Reg Hollinsheatfs appren¬ 
tices Tony Garth and Gary 
Hind had mixed fortunes in the 
opener. Garth, aged 20, rode the 
first winner of his career on 
Nipotina, but Hind picked up a 
two-day suspension (September 
7 and 8), for hitting his mount 
Rudda Cass down the shoulder. 

Nipotina, a well-hacked 5-2 
favourite, from 7-2, came from 
off the pace to lead over a 
furlong out and beat Sunflower 
Seed with something to spare. 
Garth said: “1 have had over 40 
rides and thought that this one 
had a good chance of giving me 
my first success." 

Frankie Denori, who com¬ 
pleted his first century of win¬ 
ners in a season at Chepstow on 
Monday, partnered top weight 
Letsbeonestaboutit, trained by 
Norma Macauley, to a comfort¬ 
able success in the Yorkshire 
Television Handicap. 

Durkhan pick of Cumani’s team 
DURKHAN, trained by Luca 
Cumaoi, is 16-1 favourite with 
the sponsors for the William 
Hill Cambridgeshire at New¬ 
market on October 6. The three- 
year-old, an emphatic winner of 
a Newmarket maiden last 
month, was allotted 8$t 131b 
when the weights were pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Cumani has a total of 12 
entries, including the recent 
Windsor winner Baylis, and 
Madiriya, successful in the 
Galtres Stakes at the York Ebor 
meeting. 

Corals, however, have Henry 
Candy's Gulmaig, the winner of 
the Midlands Cambridgeshire at 
Wolverhampton on Monday, 
beading the market at 16-1. 
Durkhan is one of si* sharing a 
20-1 quote. 

St Leger acceptors 
THERE are 20 acceptors for the 
Si Leger at Doncaster on Sep¬ 
tember 15: Blue Stag, Camilik, 
Greai Marquess, Hajade, Hel¬ 
lenic. Karinga Bay, Kasayid, Le 
Streghe. Mesleh, Mukddaam. 
My Lord, Nataraya. Parting 
Moment, Pier Damiani, River 
God, River Rhythm, Royal 
Standard, Rubicund, Snurge. 
Witness Box. 

WILLIAM TOLL CAMB¬ 
RIDGESHIRE (Handicap: 
Im If) (135 entries) 
Gong 01 Sbpenca~6-104 
a Paso-3-9-11 

Secretary Of State- 
NaytesJ- 
SawrOre- 
Dawn Straws- 
Foreenuora. 
Arany. 

Western WoH. 
Be Mv Runner. 
Royte Verse— 
Scottish Jester-3-7-11 
Vtatite-4-7-11 
AJAnba-3-7-11 

PerfonnlngArts-38-1 
UnknownQuantity _ 89-1 
BaySs.-3-9-0 
Operation Wolf-4-90 
Parattor-4-90 
SixiOance Kid-3-3^) 
Gran AB» -.—... *9-0 
Two Left Feel-3-9-0 
RedToto-8*0 
Scatter---3-9-0 

Risen Moon.. 
Chase The Door- 
WaBFumtewi— 
Ne<f s Aura __ 
Fact Finder- 
Rejoneo-— 
Top Berry. 

-80-4 
.3-84 
.344 

Command Partormer 444 
BoumwBe-448 

Una Of Vision—__ 3-7-8 
Petite Rosanna-*-74 
AiOsaB-3-74 
Gordons Dream-3-74 
Nakora Bovaya-3-7-7 
Clear Light-3-7-6 
Hawwam-*7-6 
Caflpoii-3-74 
OuaBMir Dream.-3-7-5 
Cantor.-.-. 5-7-5 
Appeienla--3-7-5 
Festival« Magic—3*7-4 
(restart Desire-3*7-4 
Baricston Singer.—3-7-4 
MetetcoRn-‘ 
On My Merit. 
Roffeeon.. 

Ewcnstar. 
.3-8-10 

MHtery Fashion—44-10 
Azaoen-34*10 
Red Paddy-54-10 
Lend David S-44-10 
True Dividend—— 444 

64*1 
... . .. 34-1 

No Submission-4-84 
Knock Knock____ 540 
Sitara To Btige—344 
Lord Bertie --344 
GuMara_344 
At Peace. 
Magic Express-- 
aSrdataFo*—- 

-.*44 
-3-7-13 
.3*7-13 

.**7-4 

.6*74 
Scales Of Justice—*-7-2 
Metatie-5-7*2 
Bfcstwtm-5-7-1 
Ghiian-4*74 
Camden's Ransom ~ 3-74 
MngOtMBeen-*4-13 
MJnes way_34-13 
SaoRaulo-*47 
RloPiedras-844 
Doutile Entendre—*45 
Persian Lord-—343 
Kafcparty_4*511 

To M run Bf Newmarket on SMunfey October 6L 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Brighton 

Going: firm 
2.15 L BERKELEY HttL BOY_(T 

Quinn, 
fart: 3 
RAN: 7 Henry 

2. Gratae 
os (G Duf 
wutemMi 

. __ 5-4 
3-1). 

14 Magnetize 

40 Fast Run 

I5tm. 40 Stmgnjve PrWe 6 ran. 41, yj, 
St a, 101. R AKafturw at wrnttomoa. Tore: 
E5.8Q: £2.10. £1.10. DF: £430. CSF: 
£1030. NR: So Long Boya. 

245(71)1. CEDREIA (MW, 44 jl-tav; 
Our Neemuhet Consinondent’s nap): 2. 
Merton Dancer (J Reid. 7-lh 3, Msty 
Oodflase (A Munro. 6-1). ALSO RAN: 8*4 
fWav Cotomwan Gold (5th). 12 James¬ 
town Boy. 14 Sarenoski, 40 

EfrGorrto r 
tay.lOren. - “ 
all ... 
£130. DF: £1040. CSF: £16.10. 

3.15 (im) 1. DIACO (A Munro. 41): 2. 
Khina Hart (T Lara. 11*a 3, Juweaara 

(T Thompson. 41L ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav 
Sharp N‘ Easy. 7 Twflgm Fantasy. 8 
Future Gamble. 9 Pleasure Ahead (5m). 14 
Regina Royals. Dancer's First Aprt 
Creckw. 16 BeAvrick (904. Victorious 
Prince (4th). Belinda's Boy. & MotanL 14 
.. 5L ftl. KL Kl. 3L M 

_ it Tow £940; £2.60. 
£210. £3 JO. OF: £29iU. CSF: £4260. 
Tricast £251.58. Winner bougttt in tor 
7D90gra. 

345(71) 1. HBJIWC (G Duffieid. 7-Ifc 2. 
Lne Pmea (Due Gtaon, 141); 3, fine 
Serenade (Pat Eddery. 9-4 (art. ALSO 
RAN: 42 Ai-Torianan tSW. Supremo 
Dancer (Stir). 8 Smgfcey Netne (Wi), 15-2 
Amethystine. 10 HartehercHns. 8 ran. V,L 
mt, M. M. 1L M Prescott Tow £740; 
E1J0, C420, E1.40. DR CSI^L CSF: 
£29949. 

4.1511m 2)1, MUTE SWAN (QDuffletd, 
7-2); 2. Yarre Gbn LI Rod.5-1)-.3.8tap»y 
Spun (J WKarna, &-n ALSO RAN: 64 
fav Najmah (4tM, 5 Tlbar Cub (5ft), 33 

ben (ficMi, BB Harm Le Comte. 7 ran. 
II. 1L 10.0.12. J Gosden at NewnerheL 
Tote ES^fc 6240, £280. OR £10.90. 
CSF: £1885. 

446(Im 41) 1, ROCK FACE (G OuttiBltf, 
S2farti2.TMnftafl4BerPtoEddsry.B- 
2): 3. Ptette CM (J Reid. S1L ALSO RAN: 
7*2 locate (401), Sunset Rose (5th). 9 
Easy Tteia, 12 They AI Forgot Me (Stht. 
100 Ttaywen. 8 ran. 71, II. «, 5L 4L M 
Proscort. Tote £380; £180, £1.70. E1S0. 
DF: £3-60. CSF: £1847. TricaSE £77.02. 
Pbroapoe £94JXk 

Redcar 
Gofagjftmr 

ao (im 3fl 1, TOPOTTHA (A Garth. W 
fav); 2, Sunflower Seed [D Harr^m 

HssaesDHtsssi 
» 

Rudda Cass, 14 rncotnc ;4tn). 7 ran. 2. 
IM a. M 4L R Hotiensnead at Uppor 
Longdon. Tom-. £3-70, EIjBO. £2.00. DF: 
Ea.sSTcSF: £1262. 

220 (im 21) 1. GHAD80AAM (Kbn 
TMtlor, 8-11 fav); 2. HJfe water (J 
Fanning. 10*1); a Knave Of CM» (K 
Dflftey. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Krernfm 
Guard (Sttij. 9 Mystery Band. 12' Uncle 
Booby. 16 HCttsm Maw (4thj. 20 Shikari 
Kid (toil). Rickshaw Queen. 25 CHtypous. 
50 MaByon. 11 ran. 2TO. 3L W. 7C 2L N 
"Tinkler to Mahon, Tom. £vp. £1.30, 
£3.90. £3M. DF: £880. CSF: £1026 
Alter a Stewarts' enquiry, resun stands. 

3L0 (7f) 1. SUSANNA'S SECRET (G 
Carter. 6-4 fav; Mandarin1! nap]: 2. Super 
Benz (J Fanning, 7-1); 3. Harter Oithe 
House (K Dartey, B-l). ALSO RAN: 11-2 
Vintage Type 18th). 15-2 Gott's Desire H/0 Ate'ttrfeBkorraa. 10 Jotesr [Stii). 12 

ory Wine. 20 WmdafiaYL 9 ran. NR: 
Lust Of Lore. «L iw. sn hd. 2L 2*1. w 
Carter at Epsom. Tote £240; £1.60, 
£250. £1.80. DF: £12.(0- CSF: £1233. 
Tricast £6280. 

350 (fit) 1, UETSBEONEBTABOUTTT (L 
Detton. 6-1); 2, La Beta Vie (G Carter. 3-1 
favt 3, Ayodeaaa (R P Bnott. 14-t). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 Bernstein Bette (Btfi). 11-2 
Break Loose. 7 Too EMer. 6 Amron. 
Delestoe LadyDinl fSm), 14 DentcsNam 
(4th). 33 CNatwnda Dare- 10 ran. 1HL 
1KL nk. 21. nk. Mrs N Mafetdey ai Melton 
Mowbray. Tow: ES50; 2Z2Q. El .10. 
£820. DF: £7^L CSF: £25.17. Tricast 
£23238. Attar a stewards’ enqury, result 
stood. 

44H5F) 1. LAWS SUN (S Wood, 25-112, 
AHOrttela (W Newnes. 52 lav): 3. fw- 
G0V8flfivM (J CSnoll, 6*1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 

Gienfmid Greta I45h).« Northern 
Nation 1501), 16 Sweetings Peart (6th), 25 
Tom OtMyUta.8rafl.Nk. 54), 5M, TO. VL 
M Chan non at Upper Lemtxxim. tow 
£2830; £930. £T$oT £1.90. DF: £4060: 
CSF: £B438. Trtcast £397.63. 

430 Mm 101. WAMGDLD(J Canofl.4- 

RAN: 200 O K Nurse (4th). Rudrie Ftati 
etti).5ran.Sl.lMl.diaLdi«.PItetaMwat 
Newmarket Tows£l.70:£130. £130. 
£120. CSF: £2.13. 

S3 {1ml 1. OLIVERS MOUNT (K Dartey. 
(2-1); 2, Oitaew CJoud(Wm TWta, TO- 
n-3.Ca>wdteAOeW(K Fatal. 9-1). ALSO 
RAN: 3 fav Levede (4th). 6 GWMnfl 
(GthL Manton Memortsa. 8 Mlnstor^Ttinee, 
3 Bngtma (Stn). is RareraiufH. a) 

Newton Abbot 
PdBy good 

15tVdch) i.P*i»ecrtnicon(S 
Btita. Wtert; i. ABM Newcastle (11-tt 
3. Arxtam (8-1). 5 ran. NR: High imp. 251. 

22:«nSreSfcT8!FMOs £^<5a DF: £430. CSF: £530. 

248(3m 2f 100yd ch)1. TuBo* 
2. Major Tom (8-1 New 

4 ran. 30L 3. P Hobos. 
:: £340. CSF: £7.09. 

3.1S (2m iSOrtf Mle) 1. Bri) 
fA DiavS. 9-4 liv); 2. Baby ^ 
Qtencommon f13-2). 5 ran. 15LSfOL_ 
dtetLTW: £320: £1:60, EIjKI. OF: £4.00. 
CSF: £7.85. Winner bought In tor 
33S0gns. 

145 (3m 5f 110yd hefle) 1. Donm Del 
Lags (B Dunwooay, 7-4); 2, Tianmt7-2}\ 
3. Mtster Butler (20-1). S raa NR: Thais 
TO09. GJ. TO. S. T Casey. Tote £Z30; 
£130, £130. DF: £4.60. CSF: £7.77. 

*16 (3m 21 100yd eh) 1. Tontbeny 
(team (A VUebb. 16-fl fa»t 2. Tagmoun 
Chnuftxir (10-ti 7 ran (Onlt two Msheefl. 
25L T HaSotL Tote: £240; £130. £530. 
DF: 22530. CS=: £1731. 

*45 (2m 5f 110yd nraa) l. Seutti Sends 
(P Scudamore. 5-4 fart; Z. hry^ureh re-2): 
3. Winters Hd ff-4). 10 ran. 15L 12. M 

Tote: £2,40; £130, £140, El 30. DF; 
CSF: £7.45. 

Pteeepoc CMM 

Plano, TriirrtUffl toy. Total StanWa. 1« 
ran. Wt Hany Pea. Sh Iwljid. tfej W. 
1KL T BariOn at MauntaJbtemaO: 
£5.70, £230. E43a WS £1973a CSF: 
£11532. 
ptoespoceroja 

IKGBagHIRK 
WO0CSO 
nsf 
BAGS DOGS 
LON. EVE DOGS 
PRDU DOGS 

mi 
1 WILL1*H HILL 
1 Mi'i. 

i.ttDS-l-¥1 3LB 

'jtj* ■ 

y 
y 

mt>h, mtcitr 
umnyuaum guaranteed — or \ 1 
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India’s defeat in the Test series with England was an enthralling reminder of their tmiqiie approach to cricket and to life 

The enigmatic masters of the unexpected 
INDIA is a riddle wrapped in a 
mystery inside an enigma. Indian 
cricket offers yet another convolu¬ 
tion of perfect incompre¬ 
hensibility. 

Graham Gooch, the England 
captain, understands cricket as a 
Same in which you work hard, 
concentrate like smoke, play for 
the side, accept the hurts and the 
knocks, and pursue victory with 
blinkered single-mindedness. 
Lord knows what he makes of 
Indian cricket's values. 

On the last day ofthe last Test of 
the series this week, a day on 
which India still had a reasonable 
chance of winning the match and 
levelling in the series, they went 
through a series of quite baffling 
evolutions of policy and tactics. 
No other Test country in the world 
would have even considered such 
moves a possibility. 

The captain, Mohammed 

Simon Barnes 

Azharrudin (later made India's 
man of the series) was not seen all 
day. Apparently, he was suffering 
from a poorly heeL Perhaps he had 
really been sacked, or canonised— 
who could begin to guess? We 
were told that Ravi Shasui was 
standing in for him; Shasui him¬ 
self seemed unaware of this. 

Narendra Hirwani was set to 
bowl 59 consecutive overs of leg 
spin, during which he took one 
wicket for 137 runs. The new ball 
was not taken: by the time the 
match was called off the ball, 154 
overs old, must been like a bath 
sponge. What on earth were they 
doing out there? 

India's finest moment in the 
series was Azharrudin's brilliant 

121 at Lord's — an innings of 
■quixotic beauty, the speed of 
which catapulted England into a 
position from which they could, 
and did, win. It is somehow utterly 
characteristic of India that the 
greatest achievements of the 
cricket team should be self- 
destructive. 

But you cannot actually rely on 
the fragility of the Indian tempera¬ 
ment. The following Test was 
saved by an innings of guts and 
resolution, and, as a typically 
Indian touch, its author was aged 
17, the splendid Sachin 
Tendulkar. 

Wherever you look in Indian 
cricket, you find contradiction. 
The team's frailties, its tendency 
to collective lack of courage, is 
understood as a feet throughout 
the cricketing world. “They don't 
like it up 'em", as Corporal Jones 
would say. 

Yet cricket's most remarkable 
records for courage in adversity 
are both Indian. In 1976. India 
scored the highest ever last- 
innings total to win a Test, making 
406 to beat the West Indies, of all 
people. Then we have Sunil 
Gavaskar scorer of 34 Test centu¬ 
ries, 13 of them against the West 
Indies. 

Indian cricket, like India itself, 
possesses its own logic and pur¬ 
sues goals that non-Indians cannot 
see. marching doggedly out of step 
to the beat of a drum that no non- 
Indian can hear. No doubt, to 
some Indians. Hirwani's 59 overs 
seem the only possible solution to 
a problem none of the rest of us 
knew was there. 

Then there is the history of one- 
day cricket in India. Somehow or 
other, on a wonderful day at 
Lord’s, they won the World Cup in 
19S3, something England has 

never managed. They followed 
this a couple of years later by 
winning the Benson and Hedges 
world championship in Australia. 

I shall not dwell on the humili¬ 
ations. I find them too painful, I 
love India fer too moeb. Bat India 
can outdo England every time at 
the art of plucking defeat from 
the jaws of victory. It can outdo 
the world at the art of the 
unexpected — even unexpected 
victory. 

Every contradiction you could 
wish for is there. India, the place 
where time does not matter, has, 
to the bafflement of the world, 
fallen under the sway of one^day 
cricket 

Mihir Bose, in his latest book*, 
explains this in terms of the 
cosmic forces of Indian im¬ 
patience. “They all shout 'juldi. 
juldT, hurry, hurry. All those cries 
af'juldT issue forth from millions 

of Indian lips. literally every 
second, forming, as it were, a vast 
cloud of juldi over the horizon bat 
— and here we have the Indian 
trick — the cloud casts no shadow 
... everybody shouts juldr, no¬ 
body hurries.” - 

One-day cricket, he says, also 
satisfies the Indian delight in 
lamasha, or festival. Indian festi¬ 
vals are about as inscrutable as as 
New Year’s Eve in Trafalgar 
Square: 

And then the politics: politics 
that would flabbergast the Media's 
and the Borgfes. The least secure 
job in the world is that of Indian 
cricket captain: one might as soon 
be an English professional snow- 
shoveller. 

Bose writes: “In other countries, 
such roller-coaster rides, continual 
destructions of dreams, may have 
led to neurosis, but Indians, 
probably the world's greatest op- 

thnists, are always ready to bdieve 

that around the next conrerwUI 
emerge a leader who wU 
everything, that the next se*~ 
will, miraculously, conjure up a 
world-beating ends* 
many ways, it is 
continuing feitb in the power or 
the individual to set right every 
wrong that prevents them gonig 
mad when contemplating therr 
history.” _ _ 

Or even their present. Indian 
cricket offers a tiny, qirartef- 
comprehensible due towards .the * 
understanding of the droymg* 
head-spinning incomprehensibil¬ 
ities of India itself. Already, Z long 
for the next series. 

*A HISTORY OF INDIAN 
CRICKET, by Mihir Bose, fore¬ 
word by SunU Gavaskar. Pnb- 
Hshed by Andre Deutscfa, price 
£19.95. 
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Gower’s welcome is 
proof of his place 

in a nation’s hearts 
By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

DAVID Gower arrived at the 
most genteel of county 
grounds yesterday to further 
evidence that his century at 
the Oval meant more, to many 
people, than a Test match 
saved. Television cameras 
awaited him, interviews were 
conducted between fielding 
calls on his mobile phone and 
every sight of him had the 
Bournemouth patrons clasp¬ 
ing and clapping their hands, 
as thrilled for their curly- 
haired hero as he was plainly 
thrilled for himself. 

Hampshire's match with 
Kent was no more than a few 
minutes old when Gower was 
called to the crease and. for a 
compulsive hour, he batted as 
only he can. The cover drives 
were exquisite, and resound¬ 
ing hooks in an over left the 
West Indian, Tony Merrick. 
shaking his head in disbelief. 
Just to reassure us that he bad 
not forsaken all his vices, 
however, he was then out to 
the sort of airy, flat-footed 
drive be sometimes seems to 
purvey out of sheer perversity. 

That stroke had been off- 
limits on Tuesday, when 
Gower batted with disciplined 
self-denial which not only 
revealed the depth of his 
ambitions but made one won¬ 
der why he could not do it 
more often. The bat came 
down straight all day, the feet 
moved rhythmically and the 
ball was seldom hit in the air. 

There have been a few 
occasions when England have 
needed a Gower century more 
desperately but perhaps none 
when Gower has needed a 

Morris offers 
selectors a 

tour reminder 
HUGH Morris, of Glamorgan, a 
strong claimant for the position 
of third opening batsman in 
Australia this winter, gave a 
reminder of his qualities in a 
rain-disrupted day against 
Derbyshire at Cardiff (Geoffrey 
Wheeler writes). While his col¬ 
leagues struggled against the 
seam bowlers, Morris, with nine 
centuries behind him this sea¬ 
son, stood firm and was 47 not 
out as Glamorgan struggled to 
90 for four. 

Chris Broad, of Nottingham¬ 
shire, England’s outstanding 
player in Australia in four years 
ago, might well be _ looking 
forward to a return visit had he 
not burned his boats by going to 
South Africa. Yesterday’s cen¬ 
tury against Worcestershire was 
his eighth ofthe season and took 
him past his previous best 
aggregate, 1,786, made in 1985. 

Hampshire, still in the run¬ 
ning for championship prize- 
money, lost their first five 
batsmen for 108 against Kent at 
Bournemouth, but were rescued 
by Aymes, the wicketkeeper, 
and Tremlett, the second team 
coach, who put on 102, 

century so urgently himself. 
One of the biggest last-day 
crowds seen for years had been 
drawn by this drama and their 
perception of Gower as the 
good guy triumphing against 
the odds was apparent in the 
emotional response to his 
century. 

Mark Nicholas, Gower's 
captain at Hampshire, was in 
the crowd and said yesterday: 
“It was an extraordinary re¬ 
action. People were standing 
and cheering while others 
were in tears. Even I had a 
lump in my throaL It was one 
of those rare sporting mo¬ 
ments which give you goose- 
pimples.” 

The private thoughts of the 
chiefs in the England dressing- 
room may have been more 
complex, they would aO have 
been pleased for Gower, 
because as a man he has no 
known enemies, but the sud¬ 
den security of his tour place 
may have aroused less eu¬ 
phoria. because as a cricketer 
he has doubters and detrac¬ 
tors. 

Since he returned to the 
Test team, it has been possible 
to sense suspicion on both 
sides. Gower's comment 
about being at “a different 
party” to his team-mates did 
not exclusively refer to his 
shortage of runs. He had 
probably found it hard to feel 
he belonged within a team 
whose approach and routines 
had altered so much since his 
days as captain only last year. 

Gower is not comfortable 
with the football mentality 
which preaches work at the 

expense of flair. He may 
regard the England team 
“huddle” as absurd and un¬ 
dignified, judging by his 
noticeable reluctance to join 
in at the Oval. 

But for their part, Graham 
Gooch and Micky Stewart 
have to assess the effect upon 
©there of such an individuaL 
In the Caribbean, they im¬ 
posed change more easily for 
Gower's absence. When he 
came back to the side, Gooch, 
for one, doubted if his old 
friend was actually enjoying 
himself. 

Gower was happy enough to 
be involved again but his 
distracted air betrayed the fear 
that it could all be short-term. 
“Like everyone else, I am 
susceptible to doubts and I 
have had a few recently,” he 
said yesterday. “This last Test 
meant a great deal to me 
because 1 knew another low 
score would give them every 
excuse to leave me at home 
and who knows whether I 
could have come back again 
after that?” 

Even if only sub¬ 
consciously, Gower may feel 
the remains of a “them and 
me” conflict The manage¬ 
ment may feel it too. But as it 
is now unarguable that Gower 
will be in Australia, any 
remaining suspicions must be 
resolved. Gower has to fell in 
line with the way the team is 
run, like it or not* the manage¬ 
ment has to make him feel as 
wanted as his accomplish¬ 
ments meriL Inclusion on the 
tour selection committee 
would be a good way to start 

Madurusinghe shares 
honours with Moles 

By Ivo Tennant 

EDGBASTON (first day of three,: 
Warwickshire won toss): 
Warwickshire have scored 349 

for nine against the Sri Lankans 
IN THEIR third firat-ciass 
match of a short but exacting 
tour, the Sri Lankans were again 
accorded the respect they de¬ 
serve. Warwickshire, like 
Glamorgan and Nottingham¬ 
shire before them, fidded a 
strongish and purposeful side, 
which batted all day in making 
349 for nine. 

Moles was in the vanguard, 
scoring bis fourth century of the 
season. He. it should be said, 
bad a particular incentive to 
succeed. He has set himself a 
target of 2.000 runs this season 
and. having made 1.753 with 
three first-class matches to 
come, should achieve iL 

His intentions were clear 
from the outset. Against an 
attack which rotated from mili¬ 
tary medium to alluring leg spin, 
he made just 41 in the morning 
before timing bis cover drives to 
bcUcr effect. In this he was 
shown the way by Ostler, whose 
half-century was full of stylish 

leg-side flicks. 
When Ostler was out, skying 

to square leg. it was to 
Madunisinghe's leg spin. The 
teenager took four wickets in all 
in a long spell which boded well 
for their tour—and their Test — 
next summer. No batsman mas¬ 
tered him yesterday. 

“We have many potential 
Tendulkars." Murmnz Yusuf, 
the team manager, said. If that is 
so, they could do with some of 
the 60,000 Sri Lankans in 
Britain coming to see them. The 
hope is that many will be at the 
Oval on Sunday, for a one-day 
match against Surrey. 

The most impressive aspect of 
the Sri Lankan cricket here was 
their fielding. Wijegunawardene 
took a particularly fine sprinting 
catch to dismiss Ostler. After 
that. Green struck 44 as Moles 
went inexorably to his century. 
His 117 look neatly five hours. 

• Geoff Hum page, the War¬ 
wickshire wicketkeeper-bats¬ 
man. has announced he will 
retire from first-class cricket at 
the end of the season. 
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No stopping him: Gooch drives towards his century at Northampton yesterday 

Wells’s new sense of responsibilty 
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LEICESTER (first day of three; 
Leicestershire won toss): 
Leicestershire, with eight first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 290 
runs behind Sussex 
GIVE or take a wicket or two 
and a few runs either way, a 
predictable course of events was 
followed at Grace Road yes¬ 
terday. Leicestershire are lying 
fifth in the championship and 
are in with a good chance of a 
money-making position; Sussex 
have the wooden spoon staring 
them in the face. 

Accordingly, Briers, upon 
winning the toss, asked the 
visitors to bat, sensing that his 
best chance lay with a run chase 
similar to that which brought 
them victory in the last match 
against Kent. For their part, 
Sussex used a placid pitch to 
cruise steadily along to maxi- 

By Jack Bailey 

mum batting points with only 
four wickets down, before 
declaring. 

Alan Wells was the architect 
with a century of solid craft, 
accelerating gradually after a 
cautious start, bitting a six and 
14 fours on his way to three 
figures and sharing in stands of 
88 with Greenfield and 91 with 
Speight; this after Lenbam and 
Hall had opened wjth a partner¬ 
ship of 90 for the first wicket 

Wells was captain of Sussex 
for the first time—and for some 
time it showed. So seriously did 
be take his responsibilities that 
he faced 107 balls before reach¬ 
ing his half-century: slow 
progress for him with a lightning 
last outfield and against a 
Leicestershire fielding side that 
contained a number of walking 
wounded. One of them, 

Whitaker, might have caught 
Wellsat mid-on offWilley when 
he had made 39. 

Agnew foiled to take the field 
after lunch. Another less mobile 
than he has been is Willey. He 
bowled throughout the after¬ 
noon, and very well too. but 
times were when he might have 
held on to a sharp chance for 
which be twisted and fell as 
Ijenham diced Agnew to gully. 
But by then, Lenbam had 
already made 50 with nine 
spanking fours and had set 
Sussex off on their unspectacu¬ 
lar, but so fer rewarding way. 
This was enhanced when PigoO. 
blazing away, snatched two 
quick wickets before the dose.' 
• George Ferris, the West In¬ 
dian fast bowler, is not being 
offered a new contract by 
Leicestershire. 
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Crawley leads England flghtback 
HEADINGLEY. (second day of 
four): England Under-19. with 
onefirst-innings wicket in hand, 
are 28 runs behind Pakistan 
Under-19 
JOHN Crawley, aged 18. who 
starts his freshman term at 
Cambridge University next 
month, played a resolute in¬ 
nings which proved the corner¬ 
stone of England's revival in the 
second Under-19 Test match. 

The watching Ted Dexter 
could not fail to be impressed by 
Crawley, younger brother of 
Mark of Lancashire and Oxford 
University. Crawley had seen 

By Martin Searby 

England plummet to 99 for five 
before gradually overcoming the 
seamens Naeem, Ataur and 
Athar. Crawley batted for four 
and three-quarter hours with 
intense concentration as Paki¬ 
stan chipped away at the other 
end. Sixty-five overs (at never 
more than 14 to the hour) had 
gone by before the left-arm spin 
of Shahid was introduced. 

He was immediately success¬ 
ful as Crawley, playing forward, 
edged, having struck 13 bound¬ 
aries. Moin, the Pakistan cap¬ 
tain, was made to pay a heavy 
price for his over-use of seam for 
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when the new ball became due 
his front line bowteis were too 
tired to take it and he was 
obliged to use his spinners. 

Gough, the Yorkshireman, 
and Hallett were allowed to 
settle and were largely un¬ 
troubled by the same bowlers 
who bad given England such a 
torrid time at the start of . the 
innings- A very useful eighth 
wicket stand took the total to 
within 31 of Pakistan's 277 and 
Gough's performance in making 
a career-best 36 would.have 
been a revelation to his county 
colleagues. 
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tesssurprisingly- Janice Moodie Puffed a three-iron, pitched to 

been chosen for the fbn Scottish 
team . for..next week’s home 
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^ LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

In This Weejcs Fabulous SharptS 
TREBIE CHANCE BAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS...035.14965 I 4DR/WVS, 
23 PTS.Y. V. i t.V. .~£788'35 I IQ HOMES ***—•-■*9-50 
22%PTS;....:. - .-£183-00 1 “ MOMES* • -.-...£43085 
22 PTS............. £75-65 
2raPFS....... -£1430 
21 FIS ..,£535 
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is brought down to earth 

SPORT 37 

BOWLS TENNIS 

|T|:- KyB’ 
UJyO 111 | 

1 ft 1.1 

JEREMY WILLIAMS 

71 about h»s private life in the 
newspapers, sporadically 
showed his class, Gabtaadini, 

. the Sunderland 

proved an even more preoo- 
. . aous influence in a frenetic 
• * * encounter which proved en¬ 

tertaining fare for a capacity 
. crowd, if not the managers. 

Defensively, both leam? 

“eed to improve if Tottenham 
are to fulfil the pre-season 
hype about honours, and 
Sunderland are to avoid drop¬ 
ping straight back into the 

~ second division. 
There were familiar names 

on target at Anfieid - Rush 
.. and Beardsley, the latter being 

< Preferred to Rosenthal — 
; where Uverpool, the laague 
' champions, claimed their seo- 

°nd win of the season, 2-0 
I against Nottingham Forest, 
*s without fully extending them- 
- selves. 

' •- In terms offals the score at 
* Selhursi Park, the scene of 

- another capacity crowd, was 
„ 2-1, but in the sending-off 
- ■ stakes it finished a 1-1 draw, 
v The guilty men were Andy 

• * Gray, of Crystal Palace, and 
• i - Dennis Wise, Chelsea's £1.6 

“ million summer signing from 
. Wimbledon, who saw red in 
-. the seventeenth minute after 
: Wise tackled high, and Gray 

retaliated with a kick. The 
. :* Palace manager, Steve 

1 Coppell, has already said that 
Gray will be fined by his club. 

‘J Six minutes earlier, Gray 
-. had given Palace the lead from 

the penalty spot Wright in- 
• creased it with a 20-yard chip 

in the 65th miMte, before 
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lead into a-2-0 win. 
Norwich City and Sentb- 

who shared 13 goals 
- --- tun U1VIMJD 
reeenngs last season, could 
only, manage one between 
them at The Dell - and that 
was an own goal. Polston, 
playing only hissecond game 
for Norwich since moving 
from Tottenham, deflected a 
Rodney Wallace cross past 
Gunn. 

A division lower. Bull made 
the first goal for Bellamy and 
claimed the winner as Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers won 2-1 
at Port Vale, a match watched 
by Graham Taylor, the Eng¬ 
land manager. 

A fine goal by Gayle earned 
Blackburn Rovers a 2-1 win at 
home to Hnfl City, while 
McLaughlin scored his first 
goal for Watford to provide 
them with a 1-1 (haw at 
Plymouth Aigyle. 

Paul Hart; the Chesterfield 
manager, is to be reported to 
the Football Association for 
his comments to a linesman 
after being banished from the 
touchline during the Rombe- 
lows League Cup tie a gamer 
Hartlepool at Saheigate. He 
spent the last 20 minutes of 
the match, which Chesterfield 
lost 2-1, in the stand. 

In Scotland, Terry Hurlock 
made an immediate impact 
for Rangers in the wake of his 
£300,000 transfer from 
Mill wall, making the winning 
goal for Johnston as Rangers 
beat Kflauuiioek 1-0 to reach 
the quarter-finals of the Skol 
Cup. 

Holden too 

the draw 
for Bewick 

By David Rhys Jones 
FEDERATION bowls, tra¬ 
ditionally a iwo-bowi game, lays 
the emphasis firmly on drawing 
skills. Firing is rare, and the 
rewards for striking scam, 
because a wood that rates the 
jack into the ditch is accounted 
dead — unlike the toucher in the 
association game that remains 
alive. Old-timers, therefore, re¬ 
gard the two-wood singles as the 
sport's premier championship. 
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White Horse, Suffolk, reached 
the quarter-finals of the EBFs 

Agassi sets a new 
fashion style 

with peacock hues 
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Warm welcome: John Sillett, the Coventry O'ty manager, greets Graham Taylor 

Leeds earn praise Taylor refuses to add more 
from Ferguson fuel to the media bonfire 

By Martin Searby 

*• LEEDS. United will play an 
' important role In the affairs of 
- the first division this season 

accordfog to Alex Ferguson, the 
-r manner of Manchester United, - 

who drew 0-0 at Elland Road on 
Tuesday evening. 

Ferguson welcomed the 
, promotion of Leeds, Sheffield 

United and Sunderland: “We 
k need teams like these in the top 

flight because they are big dubs 
and they bring that special 
atmosphere to games. 

“Visiting Leeds was the worst 
away game we could have had, 
what with the crowd fever and 
the big occasion of their being 

- back at the top for the first time 
, in eight years. I think there is 
< absolutely no chance of them 
; going down again and in the first 

quarter of the second half they 
• murdered us." 

Ferguson also commented on 
- the Leeds style of play, which 
last season was often criticised. 
“I . think they mixed their game 
vny wefl,n 'fae said. ^There's a 
way to get out of the second 
division and a way to say in the 
first and they are not necessarily 
the same." 

Howard WiDdnson, the Leeds 
manager, called h a “winning 
draw" and was dearly relieved 
that the tension of the match 
was over. “It was a big-occasion 
evening. The place has been 
busing for the last few days 
with an unbelievable excitement 
and it’s good to get it out of the 
way" 

Wilkinson summed up the 
first five days in the first 
division: “We have already sat 
two exams and got a pass in both 
of them." 

GRAHAM Taylor, the England 
manager, revealed the concern 
he feels about Paul Gascoigne's 
escalating public profile after 
officially opening new facilities 
for Coventry City yesterday. 

Taylor, who feels that media 
and commercial sources are 
exploiting the Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur forward's World Cup suc¬ 
cess, would prefer to see his 
name disappear from the head¬ 
lines. 

Ominously, it was England 
and Gascoigne which the assem¬ 
bled media wanted him to 
discuss rather than Coventry’s 
£500.000 development of a 
combined youth hostel and 
training camp. Asked for his 
reaction to the almost daily 
Gascoigne hysteria, Taylor said: 
“I am going to be the only 
person who doesn't mention 

By Dennis Shaw 

him. I hope that it might help 
him that the England manager is 
not making any public com¬ 
ments about him." 

Behind this stance there is 
clearly an awareness that the 
talent which could be simply 
one component in his overall 
strategy is being hugely inflated 
in importance. Shortly before 
his appointment as Bobby Rob¬ 
son’s successor, Taylor wrote of 
Gascoigne:"... he will learn the 
situations to avoid, those that 
unscrupulous people will exploit 
to their own advantage and his 
disad vantage." 

Taylor said that he would take 
his first three international 
matches, covering diverse situa¬ 
tions, home and away, to get his 
routine organised. 

This period lakes in the home 
match with Hungary in Septem¬ 

ber. European championship 
qualifying match against Po¬ 
land, also at home, when the 
appropriate Saturday fixtures 
have been suspended, and the 
championship match away to 
the Republic of Ireland in 
November. 

After the success of the World 
Cup, Taylor added: “We have 
all learned to love the game a 
little more and it would be a pity 
if that were not allowed to 
continue." 

Coventry’s handsome new 
Sky Blue Lodge, at their Ryton- 
on-Dunsmore training ground, 
accommodates 20 youth {flayers 
in ten double bedrooms. “Had I 
been opening this as Aston 
Villa's manager the word to use 
would have been envy," Taylor 
said. 

CYCLING 

From Andrew Longmore, 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

NEW YORK 

THE Wimbledon committee 
might have to elect a fashion 
expert in time for next year's 
championships if the lime-green 
and black outfit Andre Agassi 
sported in his opening match at 
the United Slates Open is any 
indication. 

The young American, who 
bad promised something outra¬ 
geous earlier in the year, sug¬ 
gested after his comfortable 6-4, 
6-2, 6-2 victory over the Ca¬ 
nadian, Grant Connell, that he 
might pby Wimbledon next 
year. But. he added, he will not 
wear white. His clothiers, Nike, 
now have the tricky task of 
reconciling Agassi's tastes with 
those of the “predominantly 
white" advocates at the All 
England Club, which will surely 
leave a few hairs on a few heads 
on both sides several shades 
whiter. 

As the stylists at Roland 
Garros are also considering the 
adoption of the predominantly 
white dress code, a thinly veiled 
retaliation to Agassi's descrip¬ 
tion of the bead of the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation as a 
“bozo" during the French Open, 
the grand slams seem to be 
dosing ranks on the issue. 

Agassi, however, will always 
be welcome in the city which 
invented graffiti. Besides the 
fluorescent bicycle shorts, 
multi-coloured shin and head- 
band. Agassi also sported a 
growth on his chin — to call it a 
beard would be an insult to all 
self-respecting pirates — and an 
ear-ring reportedly of religious 
significance. 

“My goal is to get my game to 
override these clothes — and 
that’s going to take some real 
good tennis," be said. That 
coaid be taken either way, but 
there was certainly little wrong 
with Agassi's tennis against 
Connell once ihe No. 4 seed had 
settled into his double-quick 
stride. 

Unlike his countryman, An¬ 
drew Sznajder, who gave Aaron 
Krickstcin, the No. 9 seed, a 
terrible fright on the grandstand 
court before losing in five sets, 
Connell, a more soberadvertise- 
ment for Nike, does not have 
much seel m his athletic frame. 
He is a talented serve-and- 
voDeyer. but succumbed rapidly 
to Agassi’s incisive ground 
strokes in the second and third 
sets. 

His clothes apart. Agassi is a 
real threat here. At the moment, 
he regards the US Open as his 
main priority and, having 
reached the semi-final in the last 
two years, he has proved that his 
game is well suited to the 
surface. His temperament cer¬ 
tainly is. “This is the one I care 
about most and I always per- 

Davis Cup five 
WARREN Jacques, the British 
captain, has nominated a five- 
man squad for the Davis Cup tie 
against France at Queen's Club, 
London, starting an September 
21 (Andrew Longmore writes). 
Jeremy Bates, the British No. 1, 
will certainly play the two 
singles on grass, and Mark 
Petcbey, a semi-finalist at Bris¬ 
tol last month, could make his 
debut ahead of Nick Brown and 
Danny Sapsford, who made a 
winning debut against Romania 
in May. 

But Britain will have to upset 
heavy odds to beat the likes of 
Henri Leconte, Guy Forget and 
Yannick Noah to gain a place in 
the world group of the Davis 
Cup for the first time since 19S7. 
SQUAD: J Bam. N Brown. A Casas, M 
Patchsy, D SapstoitL 

form well here. The crowd is so 
alive. They bring out the best in 
my game." 

Now that Agassi has settled 
his differences with the Davis 
Cup captain, Tom Gorman, and 
agreed to play in the semi-final 
against Austria in September, 
the locals have adopted him 
wholeheartedly as a replace- 
mem for the absent Jimmy* 
Connors. If both Agassi and 
Becker live up to their sealings, 
their semi-final should be worth 
watching. 

Surprisingly perhaps, Jennifer 
Capriati is not an admirer of 
Agassi’s wardrobe. Tm not into 
that on a tennis court, though 
I'm sure a lot of other teenagers 
will like it," she said, rather 
coyly- Capriati had other things 
to think about during her match 
with another prodigy, Anke 
Huber, of West Germany, who, 
at the ripe old age of IS yeais 
and nine months is 15 months 
older than the No. 13 seed. 

In her first match at the US 
Open. Capriati raced to a 4-0 
lead, lost the next five games 
before settling her nerves by 
winning the first set 7-5 as 
Huber double-faulted on set 
point. 

The second was equally close, 
Huber refusing to be overawed 
by her junior and a partisan 
crowd. “I just told myself, ‘don't 
act chicken and you can't lose 
this*", Capriati said. She did 
not. taking the match 7-5,7-5 to 
become the youngest winner ofa 
singles match at the event, 
beating the record set by Tracy 
Austin in 1977. 

But Capriati had made a note 
in her book. Huber might just 
develop into a serious threat to 
the Capriati-dominated future 
envisaged by the marketing men 
on this side of the water. “She's 
a fighter and she mixes up the 
pace welL It was a tough 
match.” 

Clough shows Keane interest in Irish prospect 
BRIAN dough, the Nottmg- think I am wrong about him. 
ham Forest manager, believes • Bristol umrs ku 
he has unearthed a fine prospect League Cup first roun 
in Roy Keane, aged 19; whom leg tie with West B 
he unexpectedly thrust into the Albion at Ashton G 
first team at Liveipool on week has been put back 
Tuesday (Dennis Shaw writes), to Jmte 

Gough paid only £20,000 for • AMSTERDAht Bo 
Keane this summer. The young son, the former Engla 
midfield player was recruited . ager, began bis m 
from the League of Ireland dub. career in the Dutch leag 
Cobh Ramblers, having played 5HJ win. oyer FC Ut 
for the Eire youth side. Tuesday (Reuter repor 

Gough said: “I'm the last • Birmingham City h 
nerson to gel excited after mission from the Jape 
^ _- an miniifar in hlflv fhp. fonvRrd 

• Bristol City’s Rumbeiows 
League Cup first round second 

tie with West Bromwich 
Albion at Ashton Gate next 
week has been put back 24 hours 
to Wednesday. 
• AMSTERDAM: Bobby Rob¬ 
son, the former England man¬ 
ager, began bis managerial 
career in the Dutch league with a 
5-0 win over FC Utrecht on 
Tuesday (Reuter reports). 
• Birmingham Gfy have per¬ 
mission from the Japanese FA 

month's contract. Moran could don's promotion but were aware (Moral Lionesses). Q Ceonm (Don- 
play against Leyton Orient at Si or the facts before the play-offs “sj* 
Andrews on Saturday. took place. (SK SS 
• David Richardson, a Swin- © England should clinch a place caster Bettes), 'iispecey (Friends of 
don Town supporter for 15 in the quarter-finals of the fioiam), J Owey(Standard uege). 
years, is taking the Football women's European champ- ©Steve Bull, the Wolver- 
League, based in Si Acmes, to ionship if they beat the qualify- bampton Wanderers and Eng- 
the small claims court in Black- ing group three leaders, Norway, land forward, is expected to 
pool on October 16. at Old Trafford on Sunday. have recovered from an ankle 

Richardson wants reimburse- But the English women face a injury he suffered against Port 
mem for the £83 he spent on tough task against the 1987 Vale in time for the game 
watching the club's play-off champions who have already against Brighton on Saturday, 
games against Blackburn qualified for the last eight- ©The Peterborough United 
Rovers and Sunderland in May. fI!£LAN° w^aman (Frimes rt chairman. John Devaney, has 
He claims the matches were warned drastic action is needed 
meaningless because the League m«i aarsowhwnpwnL^j rnmrms. as the club s lossesoyer the past 
later decided to cancel Swin- (Doncaster Betas), d Bampton. l waUar two years near £700,000- 

'are (Moral Lionesses). Q CaHard (Don- 
oflfc caster BeflesLH Para* (Moral 

Lionesses). BSnapan (FrtencJs oJ Ftf- 
hem). K Davis (Craws). J Homy (Def¬ 

ace caster BeUask M Spscay (Friends of 
the ftAamL J Stanley (Standard Liege). 
np_ ©Steve Bull, the Wolver- np- m aieve mm, me woivct- 

ionship if they beat the qualify- hampion Wanderers and Eng- 
ing group three leaders, Norway, land forward, is expected to 
at Old Trafford ou Sunday. have recovered from an ankle 

But the English women face a injury he suffered against Port 
tough task against the 1987 Vale in time for the game 

watching a player for 90 minutes to play the forward; Richie 
in the first team bin I don’t Moran, who has signed a 

Rovers and Sunderland in May. 
He' claims the matches were 
meaningless because the League 
later decided to cancel Swin- 
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400 metres hurdles 
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400 metres hurdles 

fastast bsars quality tor amrthtinals 
CRMUHBtS: HM onac 1. M Wauan 
(Sraj. 55-61; 2.0 A£B (WG). 55.7*; 3. C 
Paraz (Sp). S5JJ2;«. ITrnjar (It). 56.0& 5, 
A SuumBHd (Fin), 56.76. Heal tan: 1. A 
PreOI (Swttz), 5547; 2, S Gunns* (GSL 
55.89:3. N Voronkova (USSR), 5&40; A, G 
Tramp (Nam). 5865. Haat thro*: 1. M 
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Discus 
Final 

55,02; 2.T HaJnadflr- 
i; 3. s raoger (vwG) 

Television coverage 
BBC Is 22.00-23.00; 
BBC 2: 10.00-10.40, 
16.00-20.30; ITV: 22.35- 
23.35; Eurosport 09.00- 
11.00, 15.00-17.30, 
18.00-20.00- . 

Rovers newcomer 
BRENDON Tuuta, the New 

Women 
200 metre® 

national forward, is to play his 
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signed Tony Kenwonhy, a full 

BRISK southerly winds caused 
problems at the starts yesterday 
as the fifth day of the Brent 
Walker Burnham Week pro¬ 
vided more drama. 

Unusually there were two 
general recalls. With three to 
date the Squibs recall is virtually 
a fixture this year but unexpect¬ 
edly, the Sonata class also 
jumped the gnu. Forty five 
Squibs huddled on the wind¬ 
ward shore were trying to steal 
the breeze but in the duster 
many encroached over the line 
before the starting gun. 

Giles Cole, in Nicky, took the 
honours by a minute and he 
leads the class with three wins. 
In Gass I, Robert. Stewart’s 
yacht. Blush, became the fourth 
winner in the class after his 
corrected time victory over 
Sidewinder and Steady Lady 4. 

The three leading yachts in 
Class U scooped the first three 
places. Fiona of Burnham tight¬ 
ened her hold on the class lead 
by three seconds from Chasseur 
II and Erotic Bear. 

In the Robber I designer 
class. Smart Redman, in Day¬ 
light _ Robbery, and Brian 
Hinkias, with Randy Robber, 
have shared the class spoils this 
week and yesterday's race was a 
nine second triumph for 
Hinkins. 
RESULTS: nth day; CfaW 11. Bush (R 
StMnfl); 2. SidMrindM (j snd M OdaM); 
a.Shaty Lady4(HT«kn.aawit t.Hona 
gBuWawiro J8WM): 2, ctwsga- U (S 

3, Erotic Boar (L Dakar)- Clan Ut 
t.BmArPCiaafcaagyLigyfA 
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McKean cruises to triumph 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
SPLIT 

BRITAIN'S march towards a 
record number of gold medals 
at the European champion¬ 
ships gathered pace yesterday 
when Tom McKean and Kriss 
Akabusi produced marvellous 
front-running performances to 
win both men's track finals on 
the third day. 

Both gave commanding 
performances. McKean in the 
800 metres and Akabusi in the 
400 metres hurdles, breaking 
the British record. 

And there was a bonus. 
David Sharpe ran the race of 
his life to take second place in 
the 800 metres, but a repeat of 
the 1986 European champ¬ 
ionship 1-2-3 from Sebastian 
Coe. McKean and Steve Cram 
never looked on. Matthew 
Yates was always struggling 
and finished lasL 

McKean bad to win this 
one. He had failed too many 
times in leading champion¬ 
ships to be allowed any more 
blemishes. He had won the 
European indoor champ¬ 
ionship in February, but that 
was an imitation of the real 
thing: now McKean has 
started a collection of 
originals. 

His record has been an 
enigma: three European Cup 
victories and a World Cup win 
but, in the ones that mattered, 
he had failed on three 
successive occasions. At the 
1987 world championships he 
stumbled and finished last; in 
the 1988 Olympics he was 
disqualified in the semi-finals; 
at the Commonwealth Games 
in January, he was seventh. 

His back-up team included 
a physiotherapisL a physiolo¬ 
gist and a dietician buu as one 
observer in Auckland re¬ 
marked: -What's the point of 
knowing his precise blood- 
lactate level if he always runs 
like a prune?' 

McKean, aged 26, was 
drawn in lane eight, with his 
team colleagues immediately 
inside him, Yates in seven and 
Sharpe in six. By 200 metres 
the Scot was in from with 
Sharpe and the Yugoslav, 
Slobodan Popovic. at his 
heels. But McKean, so often 
accused of inviting trouble, 
made sure he did not get into 
any this time. 

At the bell, which McKean 
reached in 51.3lsec. there was 
daylight between the Scot and 
his pursuers. With 250 metres 
to go. die challenge came: first 
Popovic. and then the Italian, 
Tonino Viali. McKean would 

EUROPEAN 
ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

not be budged and, as he 
stepped on the power, the gold 
medal looked his long before 
the line. 

Some way out McKean 
glanced high to his left at the 
video screen to see what was 
happening behind: he would 
have seen Sharpe, who had 
looked run-out at the crown of 
the bend, come with a second 
surge. The former world ju¬ 
nior champion, whose dev¬ 
elopment has been disrupted 
by injury, squeezed inside 
Viali and Popovic to take 
second ahead of the fast 
finishing Pole, Piotr Piekarski. 

McKean, who recorded 
lmin 44.76sec, said: “In the 
first half of the race I wasn't 
sure how it was going to finish. 
In the second half I knew the 
gold would be mine. I ran an 
excellent race and con¬ 
centrated well.” 

Sharpe, who clocked 
1:45.59. said: "1 knew 1 would 
win a medal, although I didn't 
know which one. I ran the best 
I could, and could not have 
hoped for better. Tom is a 
better athlete than me." 

Like McKean. Akabusi was 
soon in front By the fourth of 
the ten flights, his lead was 
clear and, as he came off the 
final bend, the gap was so 
great that one feared he may 
have gone too fast But 
Akabusi held his form and 
broke the oldest track record 
in the book. His 47.92sec beat 
the 48.12sec recorded by 
David Hemery in thg 1968 
Mexico Olympics, and which 
had stood since then. 

Akabusi rises to the 
bigoccasions as well as he rises 
over the hurdles. Last summer 
he won the European Cup at 
Gateshead and in January 
took the Commonwealth title 
in Auckland. 

It is extraordinary to think 
that Akabusi was for many 
years, in his early twenties, 
running 48 seconds for 400 
meieres flaL 

**I never expected to go 
under 48 seconds." Akabusi 
said. “It is amazing what I 
have done in such a short 
space of time. When I saw the 
clock I would not believe il I 
could not help myself - I just 
went loopy." 

Results, page 37 

Through the barrier: Akabusi winning the European 400 metres hurdles in Split—and breaking an old record 

Elliott and Cram are drawn together 
SPLIT — Steve Cram and 
Peter Elliott have been drawn 
in the same heat for the 
European championship 
1,500 metres here and will 
appear today on a track to¬ 
gether for the first lime since 
the Seoul Olympic final two 
years ago (David Powell 
writes). 

While Neil Horsfield, Brit¬ 
ain's third representative, 
faces a relatively easy heat, ihe 
respective outdoor mile world 

record-holder and Common¬ 
wealth champion line up with 
three men who would expea 
to challenge for the title on 
Saturday. 

“It's certainly a tough one. 
but its bound to make it 
interesting." Cram said after 
hearing that he and EUiott 
would be in the first heat and 
that Hauke FuhJbrugge. of 
East Germany. Jose-Luis 
Gonzalez, of Spain, and 
Gennaro di Napoli, of Italy, 

would be joining them. “I 
would rather not have met 
Sieve at this stage,” Elliott 
said. “1 was not expecting to 
meet him until Saturday’s 
final." 

Cram, who will be racing for 
only the sixth time this year 
after Achilles tendon and calf 
injuries, is not the only one 
trying to re-establish himself 
Gonzalez, the fifth fastest 
miler in history, nan 3min 
53.66sec two weeks ago to 

signal his return from injury. 
Tessa Sanderson is bade in 

the competition arena after 
few appearances this season. 

Davis’s dissent 
spoils another 
Gooch century 

By Rjcharp Sthecton 

passioned appeal as the ball # g * J > 
cannoned into Gooch’s pad* ! v 
and dearly argued with Kevin * 
Lyons, the umpire, when k 
was rejected. 

Lyons straightaway ges¬ 
tured fiercely to Latah at tint 
slip; and the Northampton, 
shire captain trotted up to 
Davis and spoke to him in the 
middle of the pitch witit-hts. 
arm around the bowler. When 
Davis eventually returned to 
his mark, there was anatbv 
hold-up with the bowler seem¬ 
ing to have difficulty in find, 
ing the resolve to laonw 
bowCng. 

By the tune the over was 
completed, it had lasted nearly 
six minutes. Lyons threw Dfr- 
vis's sweater at him with more 
vigour than he would nor¬ 
mally have done and Lamb 
had a further talk with the 
bowler before be moved off & 
long leg- I . 

Those involved would not - 
comment later, but it was 
understood that Good) got the 
thinnest of edges and saieked 
the ball onto his pads, The 
umpires are certain to menr 
tjon the incident in, theft 
reports to the Test and Gomny 
Cricket Board but the first 
action will come from tte 
county. 

Curtly Ambrose received & 
warning after bowling, three 
beamers during the cfaanto 
ionship game with Warwick¬ 
shire in May, and David Capd 
was "strongly censured" after 
he swore and node a gesture 
after catching Gower in the 
NatWest Trophy semifinal 
with Hampshire a fortnight 
ago. . - • •" 

The Commonwealth and for¬ 
mer Olympic champion quali¬ 
fied for today’s final with a 
throw of 60.66 metres, but it 
would be remarkable if she 
were to keep the tide in 
Britain. Sanderson's best this 
year is 65.02 metres, but she 
will need nearer to 70 metres if 
she is to take a medaL 

Nice-guy Akabusi’s record gold Agyepong crashes 
out of race again From David Miller 

INSPUT 

WHEN David Hemery won 
his gold medal in Mexico Cily 
22 years ago. in ihe process 
setting a world record for the 
400 metres hurdles, so thin 
was Britain's athletic success 
that Hemery's achievement, 
to the tune of David Cole¬ 
man's frenzied commentary, 
became within a week as 
familiar as the sound of Big 
Ben. 

The passing of Hemery’s 
mark, until yesterday still the 
UK record, was an historic 
moment. Kriss Akabusi’s vic¬ 
tory here was memorable not 
just for the statistics—with his 
time of 47.92sec making him 
the ninth fastest ever — but for 
his spontaneous rapture. Few 

victors in any event have been 
so joyously pleased, as op¬ 
posed to relieved, since Alan 
Pascoe won the hurdles in 
Christchurch in 1974. 

Yet by the end of this week, 
so triumphant is the state of 
British athletics, that Aka- 
busi's success, both personal 
and technical, may have 
tended to fade into the’ shadow 
of deeds by athletes more 
famous than he. But that 
would be a shame, for there is 
no nicer man on the track. 

As he crossed the fine, he 
raised his arms with the 
normal degree of elation. Sud¬ 
denly he realised that he had 
beaten Hemery's lime, with 
yet another improvement in a 
three-year hurdling career that 
has been quite startling. He 
sank to his knees in disbelief. 

To have changed events, as 
he did in 1987, from being a 
competent flat 400 man to 
being a hurdler, is compar¬ 
atively rare and seldom 
achieved with the distinction 
he has now earned. This 
season he had risen above the 
best in Europe and beaten 
everyone of account in the 
world bar Danny Harris and 
Kevin Young. 

In Zurich recently he ran 
the fastest lime since Hemery 
and now he has run faster. 
Such was his disbelief down 
on the track, as the big section 
of British supporters cheered 
him to the echo, that he did 
not know at first which way to 
set ofT on his lap of honour. 

! can seldom remember 
such a happy moment in 

which an athlete, without self- 
consciousness. has commu¬ 
nicated his satisfaction to an 
appreciative audience. 

Akabusi said afterwards 
lhaL though he had been 
favourite, he had always been 
worried about the ability of 
the two Swedes, who. in Lhe 
event were pursuing him 
down the final siraighi. Asked 
if he could go faster still, he 
said: **I would hope so. bul 
who knows? I was going as fast 
as I could now." 

Lomas to lead 
England's lop women lable ten¬ 
nis players will pla> a ihree- 
maieh series against Sweden 
next month. Lisa Lomas, the 
new England No. 1. will lead the 
squad of six from which the 
home learns will be chosen. 

JACKIE Agyepong wept after 
crashing out of the European 
Championships in Split yes¬ 
terday. The 21-year-old Lon¬ 
doner went spinning out ofher 
heat of the 100 metres hurdles 
at the eighth barrier after 
hitting two earlier ones. 

It was the latest chapter of 
misfortune for Agyepong. who 
fell at the European Junior 
Championships in 1987, was 
disqualified in the World Ju¬ 
niors the following year and 
was overlooked, controver¬ 
sially. for the Commonwealth 
Games team earlier this year. 

Her coach. John Isaacs, 
said: “I feared the worst when 
she went off like a bullet She 
wasn't in control of the race." 

Stewart Faulkner, the long 

jumper, who had an outside 
chance for a medal also had a 
day to forget. Faulkner; who 
has threatened Lynn Davies's 
22-year-old British record this 
summer with a leap of 8.15 
metres, could manage no 
more than 7.48 and foiled to 
qualify for . the finaLHe 
blamed a recurrence of an old 
foot injury and a demanding 
season for the failure. 

Tessa Sanderson; the 
Commonwealth and former 
Olympic champion, who has 
been involved in a pay dispute 
with the British Board all 
summer, qualified for the 
javelin final with a throw of 
60.66 metres. But she dis¬ 
missed chances of another 
gold medaL 

NORTHAMPTON (first day 
of three: Essex won toss): 
Northamptonshire, with nine 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are372 runs behind Essex 
AN UGLY case of dissent by 
Winston Davis, the West In¬ 
dian fast bowler, against an 
umpiring decision sparked 
astonishing scenes here yes¬ 
terday. Davis, who now feces 
disciplinary action, lost con¬ 
trol after having a icg-before 

against Gooch turned 
downfrom the fifth ball of the 
match and had to be calmed 
down fty Allan Lamb, his 
captain. 

Gooch remained un¬ 
perturbed by the incident and 
went on to continue his 
remarkable heavy-scoring this 
season with a magnificent 174, 
his seventeenth hundred in all 
matches this summer. Gooch 
was out in the final over 
before tea, two balls after be 
had taken Essex to 300 and 
secured maximum batting 
points for bis team. 

Essex, one point behind 
Middlesex, the championship 
leaders before the start, had 
lost only one wicket earlier, 
Gooch and . Stephenson hav¬ 
ing launched the innings with 
a stand of 227'in 56 overs. It 
was the best possible start for 
Essex in a match in which they 
make up the game in hand 
they bold over the leaders. 

There was no let-up to the 
dramatic happenings. Gooch 
was the first of five wickets to 
fell unexpectedly in ten overs 
as Essex tried to increase their 
advantage. It was left to 
Hussain and Foster to provide 
the quick runs Essex sought 
They added 77 together before 
Essex declared. Northampton¬ 
shire lost Felton to a catch al 
short-leg before the end. 

Gooch did not make an 
error as he completed his 
eleventh first-class hundred 
this season and took his 
aggregate to 2A88, only 12 
short of the 2^00 that brings 
htm and his club a lucrative 
sponsorship award. Gooch hit 
asixand31 fours, mostly with 
perfectly-timed drives on both 
sides of the widofe^ ashe feced 
225 balls, before he .gave 
Williams a return catch from a 
Ieadirq; edge. Stephenson pre¬ 
viously was boated driving. 

Yet nothing that happened , 
os the field later could erase 
the memory of Davis’s im¬ 
proper behaviour during the 
first over. He made an im- 
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Mansell and Ferrari In 
display of solidarity 

Mr. 

:kv . 

NIGEL Mansell and the 
Ferrari Formula One team put 
on a united front yesterday to 
dismiss stories of a split before 
the end of the world champ¬ 
ionship (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). In a joint 
statement, Mansell and 
Ferrari said they would work 

a- “with new enthu¬ 
siasm" for the rest of the. 
season and that the driver 
would then be released from 
any team commitment. 

Mansell met the team man- 
Chesare Fiorio at 

Ferrari’s headquarters in 
MaraneUo amid rumours of a 
serious rift. Some reports sug¬ 
gested Mansell might be disci¬ 
plined following his decision 
to retire from the Belgian 

Grand Prix on Sunday after 
only .19 laps. 

Mansell, too, had grounds 
for complaint. He bad an 
agreement whereby he would 
be the team's senior driver 
next year, yet that dearly 
became impossible once 
Ferrari negotiated a new con¬ 
tract with Alain PxosL . 

The statement said they had 
a "long and frank discussion". 

“The views of Scuderia 
Ferrari were confirmed along 
with Nigel Mansell's pro- i 
ressionalism and seriousness. 
Mansell obtained permission 
to be left free as from now to 
take a decision, about his 
future in next year's Formula 
One championship." - 

Bates not 
ready for 

Davis Cup 
NEW YORK - Jeremy Bates 
has three weeks to sort out his 
game before the Davis Cup 
tennis tie against France at 
Queen’s Club, London (An¬ 
drew Longmore writes). Brit¬ 
ain's No. 1 pul in a lacklustre 
performance in the first round 
of die US Open yesterday, 
losing to Veli Paloheimo, of 
Finland, 6-3, 7-5,6-4. 

“All 1 can think about is my 
serve at the momenL” Bates 
said. "It's gone completely. I 
need to find something consis¬ 
tent and quickly because I am 
not in a good state going into 
the Davis Cup." 

The sight of the thick-set 
Paloheimo, ranked 30 places 
above Bates at No. 71. should 
at least have stirred distant 
memories. Bates beat 
Paloheimo in the Davis Cup 
in 1987 and 1988, but 
Paloheimo has improved 
considerably since then while 
Bates seems to have lost all 
traces of form and motivation. 
"I’m just going through the 
motions." he admitted. 

Monique Javcr. Britain's 
other No. I, followed the lead 
of Clare Wood, who beat 
fellow qualifier Renata 
Baranski. 6-0. 6-0 in the first 
round. Javer. spurred on per¬ 
haps by the sight of Jo Dune 
and Sarah Loosemore ranked 
well above her on the com¬ 
puter. beat Jennifer Samrock. 
6-1, 6-1. 

Higher standards envisaged 
at slimmer Olympic Games 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
(AP) — By the tum of the 
century it could be tougher, 
much tougher, to be an Olym¬ 
pic athlete. A panel studying 
ways to limit the growth of the 
Games will ask the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
(IOC) next month to set strict 
guidelines for what sports and 
what athletes get in. 

Suggestions include dras¬ 
tically raising admission stan¬ 
dards. limiting the number of 
athletes or rounds in individ¬ 
ual events and making sports 
that want to add events drop 
outdated ones, according to 
Vitaly Smirnov, an IOC mem¬ 
ber from the Soviet Union 

who ishead of the committee's 
programme commission. 

"We are talking about seri¬ 
ous measures here," Smirnov 
said yesterday, adding that 
there could be moves to drop 
some sports entirely, an atti¬ 
tude which is supported by 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
IOC president. 

"We cannot keep sports that 
aren’t interesting to our youth 
and not accept sports that are 
being practised by hundreds of 
thousands of people around 
the world," he said. 

In separate interviews, nei¬ 
ther Samaranch nor Smirnov 
would disclose which sports 
were most likely to be dis- 

Salt Lake’s high hopes 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
(AP) - A change in scheduling 
of the winter Olympics could 
fuel a trend toward holding 
the event in larger cities like 
Salt Lake, Prince Albert of 
Monaco, a member of the 
Internationa] Olympic Com¬ 
mittee. said. 

The winter Games will have 
higher profile when the 

winter and summer Games 
alternate from 1994 with the 
winter series in Albertville. 
France.Thc summer Games 
will be in 1996 in a city to be 
named next month. 

During a short stopover this 
week in Salt Lake City, Prince 

Albert said he wanted to 
"strongly emphasise" award¬ 
ing the winter competition to 
larger cities. Salt Lake City is 
among the larger metropolitan 
areas to bid for the 199$ 
Games. 

Salt Lake is larger than its 
rivals: Nagano. Japan; 
Ostersund. Sweden; Jaca. 
Spain; Aosta, Italy; and Sochi, 
in the Soviet Union. Tra¬ 
ditionally. the winter Olym¬ 
pics have been held in smaller 
villages and towns, but Prince 
Albert said a larger cily 
was“ea$ier for the athletes and 
offers more possibilities for 
the general public.’’ 

pensed with if the cuts are 
approved. 

In 1988, in Seoul. 9.417 
athletes competed in 237 
medal events, both records. 
The IOC decided then that 
things were getting out of 
control and told the pro¬ 
gramme commission to look 
for ways of slimming things 
down. The committee has 
agreed already to limit the 
number of athletes at the 1992 
Games in Barcelona to 10,000, 
and to drop demonstration 
and exhibition sports after 
lhaL Barcelona's schedule has 
257 events in 25 medal sports. 

Smimov said the plan was 
to freeze participation levels 
for 1996. He will ask the IOC's 
annual meeting in Tokyo next 
month to empower his com¬ 
mission to cut deeper, begin¬ 
ning in the year 2.000. "If they 
give the OK. then we go to 
work." he said. "Some things 
will be obvious that we will 
do. Others will take a lot of 
work.” 

By raising admission stan¬ 
dards. "and we are talking 
about really raising them." 
marginal athletes would be 
barred and the quality of 
competition kept high. 
Smirnov said. 

The number of competitors 
also could be limited by using 
continental or regional 
championships as qualifiers, 
as was done already in some 
team sports, he suggested.. 

Brooking 
on ground 
authority 

By John Goodbody 

THE government yesterday 
named Trevor Brooking, the 
broadcaster and former Eng¬ 
land international and Simon 
Inglis. the journalist and au¬ 
thor of books on the design of 
stadiums, as two of the six 
members of the Football 
Licensing Authority (FLA). 

The authority, which will 
operate a licensing scheme at 
Football League grounds and 
advise the government on the 
introduction of all-seater 
stadiums, is to be chaired by 
Norman Jacobs, a retired 
solicitor and member of file 
Sports Council 

The other four members 
are: Albert Brannon, a retired 
H M Inspector of Fire Services 
for the Western Region; Keith 
Bridge, chief executive of 
Humberside county council 
1978-83: Ronald Broome, 
Chief Constable of Avon and 
Somerset. 1983-89; and Mar¬ 
garet Law, a fire engineer with 
Arup Research and 
Developmenu 

The government should fill 
at least one of the two places 
remaining with a repre¬ 
sentative of the Football 
Trust, which has been given 
£100 million by the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer to help 
in the rebuilding of stadiums 
and the upgrading of old 
facilities. . 

Charlton opts for 
minimum change 

By Peter Ball 

EVEN when a match offers an could give us something ex- 
m *» /~T J ■ . opportunity for experimenta¬ 

tion, Jack Chariton prefers 
evolutionary change to 
revolution. Not surprisingly 
then, the Republic of Ireland 
football squad for next 
month's match with Morocco 
in Dublin is a familiar one, 
based firmly on lhe team 
which served the Republic so 
well in the World Cup. 

Ctenges have been kept to a 
minimum. The only new face 
in the squad will be Dennis 
Irwin, the new and expensive 
Manchester United full back, 
who many felt was unlucky 
not to make the World Cup 
squad after his ■ excellent 
performances for Oldham 
Athletic last season. There is, 
however, no place for Irwin's 
former Oldham colleague, 
Mike Milligan, who was re¬ 
cently signed by Evertoo for 
£1 million. 

Instead, Alan McLaughlin, 
the Swindon Town midfield 
player, who was a late inclu¬ 
sion in the World Cup squad, 
apparently stays . ahead of 
Milligan in the pecking order, 
as does John Sheridan. Per¬ 
haps the most surprising name 
in the 19-strong party is that of 
Mark Kelly, the young Ports¬ 
mouth winger, who has been 
recalled after making one brief 
appearance over a year ago. . 

“We’re short of a winger of f 
that sort, and Mark Kellyi 

tra," Chariton explained last 
mghL “He hasn’t come 
through as well as we had 
hoped but be is a very gifted 
boy and he came on for 
Portsmouth on Saturday and 
played very well for half an 
hour. 

Among the players left out 
by Chariton is Kevin Moran, 
the veteran Blackburn Rovers 
centre half; aged 34, who had 
an unimpeachable World 
Cup. His absence suggests that 
David O'Leary, of Arsenal 
will get his chance. 

*Tve called up what I 
wanted and needed for this 
match, there were people Who 
sat on their backsides during 
the World Cup who need a 
game now " Chariton said. 

"As for as Kevin goes he’s 
34 going on 35 so therehasgot 
to be a change sometime but I 
would never write him off as 
for as we are concerned 
because he is.,snch a good 
competitor." . 
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Korean to 
groom new 
champions 

By Richard Eaton / 

THE first foreigner to :fte 
employed fay the Badminton 
•Association of England in its 
97-year history was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. A Korean, 
Lee Jae Bok. is to be England 
coach. 

’The exact nature, of Lee'* 
duties will be reveled later, 
today, when the new England 
manager is also; to^ be. an* 
nounced. However, among 1® 
tasks is almost certain to bew 
uy to reverse the fortunes of* • 

■once-grcal and now dediniflgv 
national team, as well as to 
groom individual players to. 
become potential An England 
champions. The latter, U* 
acknowledges, may take qtfee 
sometime. 

His availability for.thejob**. 
an 'enormous slice of luck w 
die association; not merely 
because he is regarded as *0; 
excellent trainer who bast®1® 
in demand all over Europe, 
only became-a.coach becatrit 
his international career < 
prematurely ended by a k 
injury at the age-of 22. - 
years ago. He later, reqi 
income to this country to 
develop his , adminisirt 
abilities. For the last twna?^ 
a-haif years, he. has-.bog 
conveniently located, la sfok 
at Milton Keynes. 
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